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Now a bllUon-dollar business

Rube Goldberg contraption started ski industry
Bv Rod Clarke
United Press International

WOODSTOCK, Vt. -  Bob Bour- 
,don had no inkling he was making 
history that January day a half 
century ago as he clung to an 
1,800-foot long rope and let a 
chugging Model T truck engine 
pull him up asnowcovered hillside 
pasture.

"No, we never thought about 
that," he recalled recently. ‘ 'It was 
just fun."

Bourdon can hardly be blamed 
for not recognizing the signifi
cance of that primitive ski tow — 
the first in the United States.

After all, he was only 17 then — 
fresh out of high school; he had no 
way of knowing he had helped 
preside over the birth of what is 
now a multi-billion dollar industry. 
■ That Rube Goldberg contraption 
on Clinton Gilbert's farm cost $500 
to build in January 1934.

THIS YEAR, the nation's 375 
largest ski areas spent $13a,million 
to give enthusiasts more lifts to 
take them to the tops of mountains, 
more trails and snow on which to 
ski down and better facilities when 
they reach the bottom.

"Skiing is the fastest growing 
participation sport in this coun
try,”  said Cal Coniff, president of 
the Na t i o n a l  Ski  Ar e a s  
Association.

Eastern areas alone spent al
most $51 million — about $30 
million of that in Vermont.

But Mother Nature still holds the 
hole card for the lucrative, if

unpredictable winter tourist 
industry.

Last year, a gloomy John Voral 
watched as warm and snowless 
weather melted away almost half 
the business at his King Ridge Ski 
Area in New London, N.H.

He wasn't alone.
Vor'fll, also president of the New 

Hampshire Ski Area Operators 
Association, said the unseasonable 
weather cut skiing inJhc Northeast 
by 30-35 percent.

NOW HE AND OTHER ski area 
operators in New Hampshire are. 
plotting their revenge with an 
ambitious "Ski New Hampshire" 
campaign aimed at cutting into 
Vermont's dominance.

The state plans to sink $80,000 
into television advertising to push 
winter sports in New Hampshire, 
and another $30,000 will be spent to 
promote the two state-owned ski 
areas.

In addition, the association is 
opening an office in Boston' to 
convince winter sports afficiona- 
dos the Granite State can provide 
moderately priced, friendly facili
ties closer than Vermont or the ski 
meccas of the West.

Vermont's areas, however, are 
t a k i n g  a n o t h e r  t a c k :  
diversification.

Most of the larger areas hatfe 
increased machine-made snow
making capability to be sur'e, for 
that has become the industry's 
security blanket — saving them 
after a series of "Brown Winters."

But they have also branched out 
into other non-traditional areas in

an effort to become less dependent 
on the whims of nature and further 
develop the "destination resort" 
concept.

SOME Ar e a s  —• including 
Stratton Mountain, Sugarbush in 
Warren, Mt. Mansfield in Stowe, 
Smugglers Notch in Jeffersonville 
and Bolton Valley in Bolton — have 
built elaborate "sports com
plexes," offering swimming, ten
nis, saunas, exercise rooms, tan- 
njng centers, racquetball and 
conference centers.

More than $2.5 million was spent 
renovating the old Stratton Moun
tain Inn.

"It would have been cheaper to 
tear it down and start over," said 
spokeswoman Marci MacNeur.

Few ski areas lay idle during the 
summer months any more; they 
are now "all-season resorts" — 
offering such things as golf, alpine 
slides and white water rafting and 
canoeing.

The industry is also heavy into 
real estate development, and con
dominiums are blossoming on the 
landscape like mushrooms after a 
summer rain.

"You can't just sit on 3,000 acres 
and admire the beauty." said Polly 
Rollins at Mt. Mansfield.

UP IN MAINE, the big Sugarloaf 
resort is working on a new 
1,400-aere, 6,900-yard champion
ship 18-hole golf course designed 
by Robert Trent Jones Jr., a 
foremost expert in the field.

"There are holes out there that 
will go down as some of the best

golf holes in the world," boasted 
Communications Director Chip 
Carey.

Sugarloaf also plans a four- 
season conference center and 
spent $10 million last summer in 
im provem ents to its skiing 
facilities.

But New Hampshire looks with 
skepticism, if not outright deri
sion, on its neighbors' efforts to 
cushion themselves against bad 
weather.

Gary O'Neil, who developed a 
series of state-sponsored television 
ads promoting New Hampshire 
skiing, scoffs at what he calls the 
"Plan B" approach to promotion.

"If they want to swim, they go to 
the local (hotel) and swim,”  he 
said. "They come here to ski.

"The idea of saying 'our salad 
bar is bigger, come up' — I don’t 
think that has a lot of credibility."

THERE ARE 32 ski areas in New. 
Hampshire; two — Cannon Moun
tain and Mount Sunapee — are 
state-owned.

They spent about $3 million 
making capital improvements this 
year, officials said; only one-tenth 
of what was invested in Vermont.

About 1 million out-of-state ski
ers came to Vermont’s 19 ski areas 
last year and spent $154 million on 
meals, rooms, lift tickets and 
gasoline, according to George 
Donovon of the Development 
Agency; Verm onters added 
another $11 million.

New Hampshire Vacation 
Travel Director Michael Power 
said a total of about 2.4 million

people skied in the state during the 
1981-82 season and spent about $200 
million.

BUT OFFICIALS in both states 
cautioned those numbers are im- 
pi'ecise estimates.

Donovon said he "doubts" New 
Hampshire attracts more skiers 
and reaps a bigger income from 
them than Vermont.

"It is the estimate of what we 
feel a skier spends for lift tickets, 
meals and other related costs," 
Power said.

"But there’s really no way to 
determine how much Is spent."

Whatever their differences, ski 
operators in Vermont and New 
Hampshire have one thing in 
common: boundless optimism.

O’Neil called the 1982-83 season 
"a  very, very hard year — no snow 
and warm temperatures. Realisti
cally, this year it will be either 
very cold or snowy," fie said.

"Either way. we’ ll be all right."
"We're all just terrible optim

ists.”  echoed Vorel. "We have to be 
if we're in this business.

"Once we have a bad year, we 
figure it’s not going to be that way 
for a while.”

Candy Moot at the Vermont Ski 
Areas Association said hard eco
nomic times take a surprisingly 
low toll on the industry.

POLLS HAVE SHOWN people 
will forego dental treatment, medi
cal care or a new car before they’ ll 
cancel their vacations, she said.

Preseason indicators seem to 
bear out that season ticket and ski

week sales are up over last year.
"People seem to be buying 

packages," said Chan Weller at 
Sugarbush. "We've already sold 28 
percent of last year's total for the 
season."

But even with cold weather and 
snowmaking, many skiers don't 
get excited until the snow starts 
falling.

"If they don't hear about the real 
stuff on the mountain, they wait 
and see before making advance 
reservations," said Conrad Klefos 
at Jay Peak, near the Canadian 
border.

"If we get a big storm, the calls 
will come in."

Killington, which had the longest 
ski season in the East last year 
running into June, began operating 
Oct. 20, and several New Hamp- 

' shire areas were set to go this 
week.

Nevada
One of the smallest states in 

population, Nevada has attracted 
large numbers of outsiders, start
ing with the gold and sliver rush of 
1879. Today, the attractions are 
legalized gambling, sophisticated 
entertainment and lenient divorce 
laws, requiring only six weeks 
residence.

Boat trips are often made in the 
Arctic over the ice — the midnight 
sun melts the snow atop the 
permanent ice and people paddle 
in the lake formed by the thaw.

Holiday Edition 
Thanksgiving '83

Here’s complete directory of ski areas in ,New England
WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UPI) — Here is an alphabetical 

list of New England ski areas, where they're located, 
key telephone numbers, number of lifts and trails, 
whether they have snowmaking, adult ticket prices 
and new featiw^ as compiled by the New England Ski 
Areas Council.

• ALPINE RIDGE. Laconia, N.H. Telephone: 
(603) 293-4304. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 3. Trails: 10. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $13. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• ATTITASH, Bartlett, N.H. Telephone: (603) 
374-2369. Ski phone: 800-374-0316. Lifts: 4. Trails: 4. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $19-$21, 
limited ticket sales. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. 
New this season: additional snowmaking.

• BALSAMS WILDERNESS, Dixville Notch, N.H. 
Telephone (603) 255-3400. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 3. 
Trails: 12. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $15. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this 
season: additional snowmaking.

• BERKSHIRE EAST, Charlemont, Mass. Tele
phone (413) 339-6617. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 6. Trails: 
25. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $17. 
Adult 2-day weekend, ticket: $30. New this season: 
additional snowmaking, new intermediate-advanced 
trail. Remarks: pre-season sale, season ticket $99.

• BLACK MOUNTAIN, Jackson, N.H. Telephone 
(603) 383-4490. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 16. 
Snowmaking: no. Adult weekend day ticket: $14. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $24.

• BLUE HILLS, Milton, Mass. Telephone (617) 
828-5090 and 828-7300. Ski phone: (617) 828-5070. Lifts: 
5. Trails: 7. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $11. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this 
season: additional snowmaking, ski shop, all new 
rental equipment.

• BOLTON VALLEY, Bolton, Vt. Telephone (802) 
434-2131. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 27. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $21. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $39. New this season: 
sports and conference facilities.

• BOSTON HILLS, North Andover, Mass. Tele
phone (617) 683-2733. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 
7. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $12. 
Adult 2-day ‘weekend ticket: NA.

*.-BOUSQUET, Pittsfield, Mass. Telephone (413) 
442-8316. Ski phone: (413) 442-2436. Lifts: 8. Trails: 16. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $16. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
additional snowmaking.

• BRADFORD, Haverhill', Mass. Telephone (617) 
373-0071. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 6. Trails: 6. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $11. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
triple chairlift, additional snowmaking. .

• BRETTON WOODS, Bretton Woods, N.H. Tele
phone (603) 278-5000. Ski phone: (603) 278-5051. Lifts: 
4. Trails: 20. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $17. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $30. New this 
season: triple chairlift to the top, new trails, 
additional snowmaking. Remarks: base lodge and 
parking area expansion, 300 more vertical feet.

• BRODIE MOUNTAIN, New Ashford, Mass. 
Telephone (413) 443-4752. Ski phone: (413) 443-4751. 
Lifts: 6. Trails: 25. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend 
day ticket: $20. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $36. New 
this season: additional snowmaking, half-day morn
ing ticket.

• BROMLEY, Manchester Center, Vt. Telephone 
(802) 824-5522. Ski phone: (802) 297-2211. Lifts: 6. 
Trails: 26. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $21. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $37.

• BURKE MOUNTAIN, East Burke, Vt. Telephone 
(802) 626-3305, 3306. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 5. Trails: 
32. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $17. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $29. New this season: 
snowmaking on beginner area.

• BUTTERNUT BASIN, Great Barrington,'Mass. 
Telephone (413) 528-2000. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 7. 
Trails: 17. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $20. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this 
season: all new rental equipment. '

• CANNON MOUNTAIN, Franconia, N.H. Tele
phone (603) 823-5563. Ski phone: (603) 823-7771. Lifts: 
7. Trails: 25. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $20 including tram, $17 chairs only. Adult 2-day 
weekend ticket: NA. Remarks: home of New England 
Ski Museum.

• CARINTHIA, West Dover, Vt. Telephone (802) 
464-9461. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 3. Trails: 14. 
Snowmaking: no. Adult weekend day ticket: $16. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
5,200-foot double chairlift.

• CROTCHED MOUNTAIN, Francestown, N.H. 
Telephone (603) 588-6345. Ski phone: (800) 852-3223. 
Lifts: 7. Trails: 26. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend 
day ticket) $16. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.New 
this season: additional snowmaking.

• DARTMOUTH SKIWAY, Lyme Center, N.H. 
Telephone (603) 795-2143. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 3. 
Trails: 12. Snowmaking: no. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $13. Adult 2-day weekend ticket:

• GUNSTOCK, Laconia, N.H.. Telephone (603) 
293-4341. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 6. Trails: 26. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $18. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
snowmaking on beginner area.

• HOGBACK, yMarlboro, Vt. Telephone (802) 
464-3942. Ski pbohe: (802) 464-5656. Lifts: 4. Trails: 12. 
Snowrhaking: no. Adult weekend day ticket: $14. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. Remarks: $5 
weekdays.

• JAY PEAK, Jay, Vt.. Telephone (802) 988-2611. 
Ski phone: same. Lifts: 6. Trails: 30. Snowmaking: 
yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $21. Adult 2-day 
weekend ticket: $38. New this season:- additional 
snowmaking.

• JIMINYPEAK, Hancock, Mass. Telephone (413) 
738-5431. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 26. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $20. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $35. New this season: 
triple chairlift, additional showmaking. Remarks: 
improved lighting for night skiing.

• KILLINGTON, Killington, Vt. Telephone (802) 
422-3333. Ski phone: (802) 422-3261. Lifts: 16. Trails: 
90. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $25. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $43. New this season: 
quad chairlift, 7 new trails, additional snowmaking. 
Remarks:^xpansion of Bear Mt. base lodge, includes 
pro shop arid restaurant.

• KING PINE, East Madison, N.H. Telephone (603) 
367-8897. Ski phone: same. Lifts: '3. Trails: 12. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $12. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $23. Remarks: Night 
skiing.

• KING RIDGE, New London, N.H. Telephone 
(603) 526-6966. Ski phone: (800) 552-6966 in-state, (800) 
343-1312 out-of-state. Lifts: 7. Trails: 17. Snowmak
ing: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $16. Adult 2-day 
weekend ticket: NA.

• LOON MOUNTAIN, Lincoln, N.H. Telephone 
(603) 745-8111. Ski phone: (603) 745-8100. Lifts: 6. 
Trails: 28. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $20. $22 reserved. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: 
NA. New this season: connector trail near summit.

• MAD RIVER GLEN, Waitsfield, Vt. Telephone 
(802) 496-3551. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 26. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $19. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $35.

• MAGIC MOUNTAIN, Londonderry. Vt. Tele- 
- phone (802) 824-5566. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 5. Trails:

22. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $22. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE SNOW BOWL, Mid- 
dlebury, Vt. Telephone (802) 388-4356. Ski phone: 
same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 13. Snowmaking: no. Adult 
weekend day ticket: Information not available. Adult 
2-day weekend ticket: information not available. New 
this season: additional cross-country trails. Re
marks: expanded parking area.

• MOHAWK MOUNTAIN, Cornwall, Conn. Tele
phone (203) 672-6100, 6464. Ski phone: (203) 467-3212. 
Lifts: 7. Trails: 25. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend 
day ticket: $17.50. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $30. 
New this season: additional snowmaking.

• MT. ASCUTNEY, Brownsville, Vt. Telephone 
(802) 484i7711. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 5. Trails: 22. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $18. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. Remarks: new 
ownership.

• MT. CRANMORE SKIMOBILE, North Conway, 
N.H. Telephone (603) 356-,5544, 5545. Ski phone: same. 
Lifts: 6. Trails: 16. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend 
day ticket: $18. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• MT. SNOW, Mt. Snow, Vt. Telephone (802) 
464-3333. Ski phone: (802) 464-2154. Lifts: 14. Trails: 
52..Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $25. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $40. New this season: 
additional snowmaking.

• MT. SOUTHINGTON, Southington, Conn. Tele
phone (203) 628-0954. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 7. Trails: 
13. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $16. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $29. New this season: new 
expert trail, expanded beginner area. Remarks: open 
7 nights a week.

• MT. SUNAPEE STATF PARK. Mt. Sunapee, 
N.H. Telephone (603) 763-2356, 4020. Ski phone: (603) 
763-5626. Lifts: 7. Trails: 23. Snowmaking: yes. Adult 
weekend day ticket: $18. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: 
NA. New this season: children's nursery.

• MT. TOM, Holyoke, Mass. Telephone (413) 
536-0416. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 8. Trails: 17. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $17. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• MUSKET MOUNTAIN, Brookline; N.H. Tele
phone (603) 673-8344. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 3. Trails: 
12. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $10. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• NASHOBA VALLEY, Westford, Mass. Telephone 
(617) 692-3033. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 8. Trails: 9. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $12, 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
base area complex with restaurant-lounge and ski 
shop, all new rental equipment.

• OKEMO MOUNTAIN, Ludlow, Vt. Telephone 
(802) 228-4041. Ski phone: (802) 228-5222. Lifts: 9. 
Trails: 53. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $23. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this 
season: triple chairlift, additional trails and snow
making, base lodge expansion.

• OSSIPEE MOUNTAIN, Moultonboro, N.H. Tele
phone (603) 476-8491. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 1. Trails: 
5. Snowmaking: no. A'dult weekend day ticket: $10. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
cross-country trails.

• OTIS RIDGE, Otis, Mass. Telephone (413) 
269-4444. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 6. Trails: 15. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $13. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket; NA.

• PATS PEAK, Henniker, N.H. Telephone (603) 
428-3245. Ski phone: (800) 258-3218. Lifts: 6. Trails: 14. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $17. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
additional snowmaking.

• PICO PEAK, Rutland, Vt. Telephone (802) 
775-4345. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 9. Trails: 30. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $20. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $37. New this season: 
additional snowmaking, half-day ticket, Sunday 
morning $14.

• PLEASANT MOUNTAIN, Bridgton, Maine. 
Telephone (207) 647-8444. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 6. 
Trails: 23. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $17; Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $30. Newthis^ 
season: additional snowmaking, new trails^ Re
marks: lodge renovation.

• POWDER RIDGE, Middlefield, Conn. Telephone 
(203) 349-3454. Ski phone: (800) 622-3321 in-state, (800) 
243-3377 out-of-state. Lifts: Trails: 15. Snowmak
ing: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $16. Adult 2-day 
weekend ticket: NA. New this sepson: ski shop, all 
new rentals.

I

• PROSPECT MOUNTAIN, Bennington, Vt. Tele
phone (802) 442-2575. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 3. Trails: 
13. Snowmaking: no. Adult weekend day ticket: $11. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. Remarks: cross
country skiing.

• SADDLEBACK, Rangeley, Maine. Telephone 
(207) 864-3380. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 5. Trails: 37. 
Showmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $20. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• SKI VALLEY, Cumberland, R.I. Telephone (401) 
333-6406. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 6. Trails: 10. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $7, 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• SKI SUNDOWN, New Hartford, Conn. Telephone 
(203) 379-9851, Ski phone: same. Lifts: 5. Trails: 14. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $17. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
additional beginner trails.

• SMUGGLERS NOTCH, Jeffersonville, Vt. Tele
phone (802) 644-8851. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 
35. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $24. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $43. New this season: 
additional snowmaking.

• SNOW VALLEY, Londonderry, Vt. Telephone 
(802) 297-1000. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4, Trails: 18. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $15. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New this season: 
new trails, additional snowmaking.

• SQUAW MOUNTAIN, Greenville, Maine. Tele
phone (207) 695-2272. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 
•16. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $17. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• STOWE, Stowe, Vt. Telephone (802) 253-7311. Ski 
phone: (802) 253-8521. Lifts: 10, Trails: 42. Snowmak
ing: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $24. Adult 2-day 
weekend ticket: $43. New this season: double 
chairlift.

• STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Stratton Mountain, VI. 
Telephone (802) 297-2200,2211. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 
9. Trails: 52. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $25. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $44. New this 
season: additional snowmaking, sports center 
including pro shop and lounge. Remarks: increased 
parking area.

• SUGARBUSH VALLEY, Warren, Vt. Telephone 
(802) 583-2381. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 14. Trails: 76. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $25. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $42. New this season: 2 
new expect trails, additional snowmaking. Remarks: 
"Sugar Pass," 5‘A day all-inclusive ski package$399.

• SUGARLOAF-USA, Carabassett Valley, Maine. 
Telephone '(207) 237-2000. Ski phone, same. Lifts: 12. 
Trails: 44. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $21. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $38. New this 
season: new chairlift and trail, additional 
snowmaking.

• SUICIDE SIX, Woodstock, Vt. Telephone (802) 
457-1666. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 3. Trails: 18. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $l’/.50. 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA.

• SUNDAY RIVER SKI WAY, Bethel, Maine. 
Telephone (207) 824-2187. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 5. 
Trails: 21. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $18. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $35. New this 
season: additional snowmaking.

• TENNEY MOUNTAIN, Plymouth, N.H. Tele
phone (603) 536-1717. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 
11. Snowmaking: no. Adult weekend day ticket: $14. 
Adult 2-day we)6kend ticket: NA.

• WACHUSETT MOUNTAIN, Princeton, Mass. 
Telephone (617) 464-5101. Ski phone: (617) 464-2355. 
Lifts:'4. Trails: 14. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend 
day ticket: $16. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. New 
this season: double chairlift, new trails, additional 
snowmaking, increased lighting for night skiing. 
Remarks: renovated base lodge, includes ski shop 
and restaurant.

• WATERVILLE VALLEY. Waterville Valley, 
N.H. Telephone (603) 236-8311. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 
9. Trails: 34. Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day 
ticket: $20. Adult 2-day weekend ticket: $38.

• WHALEBACK, Lebanon, N.H. Telephone (603) 
148-2607. Ski phone: same. Lifts: 2. Trails: 9. 
Snowmaking: no. Adult weekend day ticket: $lo! 
Adult 2-day weekend ticket: NA. Remarks: lodge 
renovation.

• WILDCAT MOUNTAIN, Jackson, N.H. Tele
phone (603) 466-3326. Ski phone: (800) 552-8952 N.H. 
only, (617) 247-1313 Boston area. Lifts: 5. Trails: 31. 
Snowmaking: yes. Adult weekend day ticket: $20 
including gondola, $18 without. Adult 2-day weekend 
ticket: information not available. Remarks: 3-day 
midweek, $47 with gondola, $41 without.

• WOOtIBURY SKI AND, RACQUET CLUB, 
Woodbury, Conn. Telephone (203) 263-2203, 2213. Ski 
phone: same. Lifts: 4. Trails: 12. Snowmaking: yes. 
Adult weekend day ticket: $12. Adult 2-day weekend 
ticket: NA. New this season: expanded night skiing 
and cross country terrain, new lodge, ski shop and 
rental equipment. Remarks: used equipment shop 
ice skating. '

(Legend: NA-not available)

Clouding tonight; 
some showers Thursday 

— See page 2
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Plan moves 
114 car slots 
off Main St.
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

The new concept for reconstruc
tion of Main Street, unveiled for 
some town officials 'Tuesday night, 
calls for a loss on the street of 114 
parking spaces and re|Slacement of 
all but 20 of them in new lots on 
Birch Street-and Pearl Street.

It also calls for construction of 
the access road east of Main Street 
from Eldridge Street north to 
Bissell Street.

One parking module is provided. 
It is near the Mary Cheney 
Library.

Other parking would be angle 
parking, mostly on the east side of 
the street, or parallel parking, not 
contained in modules.

The construction cost of it. in 
1984 dollars, is estimated at about 
$4 million. That does not include 
non-construction cost.

The plan, at this stage a 
preliminary engineering study, 
will be presented to the state Dec. 3 
for its comment.

It provides for trees and some 
cosmetic treatment, but far less 
than the plan that was rejected 
earlier by the state on tha ground 
that it was too costly, contained 
some elements not appropriate for 
the funding, and had drawn local 
criticism.

The new plan shows four lanes of 
moving traffic as the state now 
insists be provided.

It does not include any improve
ments to the.dry brook, but some 
provision may be made for im
provement of that drain system, at 
least where it crosses Main Street.

The plan was explained by

Walter Fuss of the engineering 
firm of Fuss and O'Neill, which is 
designing it under contract with 
the.towp and the state.

It calls for little change in 
signalization, but the state will 
require new signal equipment. 
Fuss said.

It does not change the traffic 
pattern on side streets very much, 
as the earlier plan did. But it does 
call for making the east-west leg of 
Purnell Place one way west 
instead of east as it is now.

Angle parking spaces would be 
cut from 238 now, to 171; parallel 
spaces from 63 to 16. Thus 114 
spaces would be lost. A new lot on 
Birch Street would provide 42 new 
spaces and one lot on Pearl Street 
would provide 52.

The access road running north 
and south, however, would be a 
two-way.

On tbe east side of Main Street 
there would be no parking from 
Park Street southward.

In answer to a question. Fuss 
said this step — acceptance by the 
state of the concept — is the biggest 
hurdle In the process. But Fuss 
pointed out that a plan once passed 
that hurdle and several others only 
to be rejected Hnally. •

Besides providing the four lanes. 
Fuss must cut costs substantially 
and meet a standard of traffic 
movement that has been rather 
vaguely defined.

The state recent ly conceded that 
the town could expand beyond the 
confines of Main Street to the 
extent that H could consider the 
access road and off-street parking 
as eligible for federal funding.

Town Fire Department paramedic Dan Huppe, center, 
describes the first aid he and fellow paramedic Rudolph 
Kissmann (right) gave victims early Tuesday after John 
M. Anderson, 23, of 31 Dougherty St., attacked his 
parents with a knife. Police shot and killed Anderson in

Details emerge In stabbing, shooting

Herald photo by Tarquin io

the upstairs hall as Huppe and Kissmann*, with the help of 
Deputy Fire Chief Robert Bycholski (left) and firefighters 
Thomas Raimondo, Frank Pitts and Vincent Orlowski 
(not shown), attended his wounded parents downstairs.

Motive for attack still mystery

Thumbs up for Levy!
It's thumbs up for Allan Levy, 

the Florence Street man who needs 
$4,500 for an air ambulance trip. 
The 55-year-old Manchester resi
dent plans to travel to the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh Medical Center 
in Pennsylvania early Thanksgiv
ing morning to be evaluated as a 
p o ss ib le  heart  t ranspl ant  
recipient.

The air ambulance is needed 
because his medical condition 
makes it impossible for him to 
travel on a commercial airliner. 
Until last week, when a number of 
civic organizations came to the 
family's aid, they did not have the 
money to finance the trip.

The Allan Levy fund stands at 
$4,395. There have been several 
other promises of money to come 
this afternoon, according to Leo 
Diana, president of the Manches
ter chapter of UNICO National. 
Diana set up the fund with an initial

$500 UNICO pledge.
The most recent donation was a 

plastic bag filled with rolled-up 
pennies that was left anonymously 
this morning at Diana's office at 
Nathan Hale School. It contained 
$35 worth of pennies.

The Manchester chapter of Ro
tary International pledged $500 
and $1,000 came from Dynamic 
Metal Products Co. in Manchester.

"W e’ve got it," said Diana, who 
plans to wire the money to the 
Miami-based air ambulance firm 
this afternoon. Levy, his wife 
Edwina, and their 10-year-old 
daughter Lisa will take a ground 
ambulance to Brainard Airport in 
Hartford Thursday, where they 
will be met by the air ambulance. 
Levy will be accompanied* by a 
medical technician. He’ ll be 
hooked to a heart monitor, Diana 
says.

By Sarah Passelt 
Herald Reporter

More information has come to light 
about the circumstances of a knife attack 
a 23-year-old man made on his parents 
before dawn Tuesday as they slept in 
their bedroom in their house oii Dough
erty Street. But John M. Anderson’s 
motive for slashing his father’s throat 
and then his own remains unclear to 
investigating law-enforcement officials, 
friends and family.

Anderson was shot to death by police on the 
stairway to the second floor of the house as 
paramedics tended his critically injured father, 
who lay critically wounded at the bottom.

His father, John R. Anderson, 48, was in 
critical condition this morning in the intensive 
care unit at Manchester Memorial Hospital, a 
hospital spokesman said. The senior Anderson 
underwent neck surgery Tuesday.

Mrs. Anderson is in satisfactory condition 
following several hours of surgery on her hand, 
which, friends said she told them, her son 
slashed when she tried to stop him from 
attacking her husband.

WITNESSES INTERVIEWED by the Man
chester Herald said police officers Barry 
Caldwell and Edward J. Tighe arrived less than 
a minute after a McKee Street fire engine had 
arrived on the scene. Police, firefighters and 
paramedics were dispatched at 3; 58 a.m. after 
Anderson's mother called 911 and reported that

Anderson's behavior 
changed in Air Force, 

his friends recall ^  
— Story on page 3

her husband was unconscious and her son 
"berserk.”

The officers leaped over Anderson's father, 
John R. Anderson, and rushed upstairs, police 
said. Paramedics Dan Huppe and Rudolph 
Kissmann said they had no idea there was 
anyone upstairs when they entered the house.

Police saw Anderson emerge from his 
parents’ bedroom wielding a large butcher 
knife. He was drenched with blood, they said. As 
he advanced toward Caldwell and 'Tighe the 
officers, both with guns drawn, repeatedly 
asked. Anderson to put the knife down, saying 
they did not want to hurt him, they just wanted to 
talk to him.

Heedless of their pleas, Anderson continued to 
walk toward them with the knife raised, police 
said. Caldwell and Tighe started backing down 
the stairs and Anderson followed. Caldwell then 
shot Anderson twice, in the chest and face, with 
his .38 caliber service revolver, police said.

The offical cause of death, determined by an 
autopsy performed Tuesday at the UConn 
Health Center in Farmington, is listed as a 
gunshot wound to the chest. Paramedic Huppe 
said he is upset that there was nothing he could 
do to save Anderson, whom he rushed to help 
after the shooting.

"I lost one,”  he said Tuesday night, visibly 
shaken by the ordeal.

ACCORDING TO INFORMATION friends 
say Mrs. Anderson recounted later, there was no 
sign Anderson was disturbed when she and her 
husband went upstairs to bed Monday night. In 
fact, said one friend, he bade them a friendly 
good night and said he would stay up to watch 
the conclusion of ABC Monday Night Football.

They woke instantly hours later when 
Anderson broke down their bedroom door, 
which police said had been locked. They could 
see Anderson with knife in hand silhouetted 
against the light in the hall, which Anderson had 
turned on, Mrs. Anderson told John's friends.

No one involved in the investigation is certain 
yet whether Anderson said a word to his parents 
at any time during the attack, Anderson's 
friends said Mrs. Adnerson indicated every
thing happened very quickly, with no time for 
words.

At the sound of the door breaking. Anderson’s 
father was out of bed in a flash, friends said. A 
struggle ensued between Anderson and his 
father in one corner of the room. Anderson cut 
open his father’s throat, opening the carotid 
artery, and his father began to lose blood in 
voluminous amounts, according to the medical 
examiner who investigated the’ scene.

Mrs. Anderson said she tried to stop her son 
from  harming his father, but had her hands 
slashed in the effort. She retreated out of the 
bedroom and down the stairs. Her husband 
staggered out of the room and halfway down the 
stairs, then fell the rest of the way to the first 
floi '.

Paramedics estimated that the father lost half 
the blood in his body.

U.S. calls Soviet walkout 
unjustified and unfortunate

Bv John A. Callcott 
United Press International

. GENEVA, Switzerland — The Soviet Union 
today broke off talks with the United States on 
limiting nuclear missHes in Europe and refused to 
set any date for their resumption. The United 
States condemned the move "as unjustified as it 
was unfortunate.”
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The walkout followed by less than 24 hours West 
Germany’s approval to go ahead with the 
deployment of li.S. cruise and Pershing-2 missiles 
in Europe to counter the Soviet arsenal.

Moscow repeatedly had threatened to cut off the 
talks if NATO went ahead with the deployment 
plans.
. Chief Soviet negotiator Yuli A. Kvitsinsky 
announced Moscow’s decision after the 105th 
plenary meeting of the Intermediate Nuclear 
Forces negotiations, which lasted just 25 minutes, 
the shortest since.talks two years ago on Nov, 30, 
1981.

"Thp negotiations are discontinued without any 
date set for their resumption,”  Kvitsinky told 
reporters after meeting with U.S. chief delegate 
Paul H. Nitze,

Kvitsinsky spoke in Russian and his brief 
statement was translated into English by his 
interpreter.

Nitze issued a statement about aii hour after the 
meeting ended that condemned the Soviet walkout 
but'pledged the United States was Committed to 
continuing the talks.

"The U.S. delegation expressed its profound 
regret over the decision o(*the Soviet Union to 
suspend the INF negotiations. It said this decision 
was as unjustified as it was unfortunate."'

Thanksgiving ’83
Thursday, Nov, 24, is Thanksgiving Day.
Manchester Herald: The Herald will not publish Thursday, 

and its offices will be closed. Friday is a regular publication 
day.

Banka: Banks will be closed Thursday and open Friday.
Liquor Liquor stores will be closed Thursday and open 

Friday. Bars may open both days.
Post offices: There will be no window service'or mail 

delivefy on Thursday. Regular window hours will be 
observed Friday and maii wili be delivered.

Town offices: Offices will be closed both Thursday and 
Friday. In Manchester, emergency phone numbers are 
Highway, 647-3233; refuse, 647-3248; sewer and water, 
647-3111.

Garbage: There will be no pickup Thursday in 
Manchester. Garbage will be picked up Friday and 
Saturday.

Stores: Most stores will be closed Thursday. Friday is a 
regular shopping day.

State oflices: State offices, including the Department of 
Motor Vehicles, will be closed Thursday. Auto emissions 
testing centers will be closed both Thursday and Friday. 
They will be open Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Recreation centers: The Mahoney and East Side 
recreation centers and the Community Y will be closed 
Thursday. Friday they will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.and from 6 to 10 p.m. Saturday they will be open 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, the Mahoney center will be open 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Schools: All schools wiM be closed Thursday and Friday.

Kraatz becomes 
health director

Ronald Kraatz will be Manchester’s new directorof 
health. Town Manager Robert B. Weiss and Director 
of Human Services Hanna Marcus announced today. 
They said the appointment was based on results of a 
competitive examination.

Kraatz, a town employee since 1971, has served as 
acting director of health since long-time health 
director Alice Turek, M.D., retired earlier this year. 
Town directors decided for budgetary' and other 
reasons against replacing her with another physician.

Kraatz played a key role in the development of the 
paramedic program and serves as chairman of the 
planning committee of the North Central Regional 
Mental Health Board. At meetings, he often speaks up 
in favor of boosting services for the mentally ill.

During 1980 to 1981, he was among 25 candidates 
across the nation chosen to participate in an 
Intergovernmental Management Program sponsored 
by the Department of Health and Human Services in 
Washington, where he helped develop programs for 
the chronically mentally ill.

Kraatz holds a bachelor’s degree in physics from 
the University of Texas and a master’s degree in 
public administration from the University of Southern 
California. He possesses a varied background in the 
field of public health, and served as assistant di-ector 
of health in town for the past several years.

His salary will be set at $30,372. i
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Am erican m obile society
By Jeanne Lesem '
United Press International

Changing lifestyles and a mobile 
society seem to be cementing 
families instead of rupturing them 
at winter holiday time.

A random survey by L'PI found 
the family remains a major focal 
point for most people.

Some may be changing their 
tune from 'T il Be Home for 
Christmas" to "Far Away Places 
With Strange Sounding Names." 
And some no longer go "Over the 
River and Through the Woods" to 
grandmother's house because 
many of today's grandmothers are 
younger, vibrant and more inter
ested in living their own lives.

BUT THESE apparently are 
exceptions to the rule, said sociolo
gists and family life experts.

"Sometimes grown children will 
make tremendous sacrifices to get 
back, even if only for a day," said

Paui Lee, assistant professor of 
human development and the fam
ily at the University of Nebraska- 
Liiuoin.
.:|^here's a family togetherness 

around the holidays that may not 
be there much of the rest of the 
year."

Even young, childless, career- 
oriented couples "are just like the 
rest of us — if they can make it 
home for the holidays, they are 
likely to," Lee said.

"Particularly around Christmas 
and Hanukkah families tend to be 
much more open with one another. 
Everyone is more sensitive, more 
caring. They express love for each 
other verbally as well as in 
non-verbal ways."

He said some older people in 
nursing homes are forgetful arid 
inaccurate when they complain, 
their families never visit.

He said such family visits a.re 
more apt to occur during the 
winter holiday period and people

also make "more of an effort to at 
least bring Grandma home for a
few days."

"There's no longer the '60s 
attitude where families do their 
own thing," said Dr. Irene Golden- 
burg, of the UCLA Neuropsychiat
ric Institute, a specialist in divorce 
and family matters.

"PEOPLE NEED rituals" and 
seem to be looking for family ties, 
she said.

"Jewish people have created 
Chavering groups, where people 
from the Jewish community cele
brate holidays (such as Hanuk
kah) with other families."

Goldenburg suggests members 
of "blended families" of any faith 
"Split up the family and go where 
you feel comfortable. Some may 
look upon this as shocking but it 
helps.

"1 see families leave (home) 
because there is conflict about 
where they will spend their holi-

Peopletalk

Ya did good, babe
Anthony- Quinn, star of "Zorba", stops 

backstage to congratulate Alyson Reed, star of 
"Marilyn, An American Fable," Sunday after the 
premiere of her show at the Minskoff Theatre in 
New York.

Parade stars eclipsed
The really big show featuring a host of stars 

Thursday is the Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade. It is one time when the stars are sure to 
be eclipsed by another attraction — the nfne giant 
cartoon character balloons.

A 65-foot tall Yogi Bear is this year's new 
Addition. The also appearing stars taking bows on 
floats include 12-year-old Peter Bilingsley of 
NBC's "Real People" and star of the new MGM 
film "A Christmas Story"; the singer-songwriter 
team of Nicholas Ashford and Valerie Simpson: 
Mary Jo Catietl, who appears as the new 
housekeeper in NBC's "Different Strokes";

• famed animator-cartoonist Walter Lanlz, origi
nator of Woody Woodpecker, a balloon in the 
parade: Twiggy and Tommy Tune, stars of the 
Broadway hit, "My One and Only"; country 
music star Charlie Pride; Joby Lawrence and 
Lara Jill Miller, of NBC's "Gimme A Break", and 
a singing star for all seasons, Margaret Whiting.

Add in the Ballet Folklorico of Mexico, the 
Radio City Music Hall Rockettes and bands from 
all over.

Leonard research center
Johns Hopkins Hospital now has the Sugar Ray 

Leonard Center for Eye Research. The 1982 world 
welterweight boxing champion retired from 
boxing last year after he Underwent successful 
surgery to repair a detached retina at the 
Baltimore hospital.

Leonard is helping to finance the $5 million 
center. At ceremonies announcing the naming of 
the center, the former champ said he has made a 
lifetime commitment to bring the public's 
attention to eye diseases.

An Oscar, too?
The music industry Grammy Awards this 

spring will probably become the Michael Jackson 
Show. The 24-year-old singer appears to already; 
have a handful of Grammy's sewn up.

And it looks as though an Oscar may be coming 
his way. Jackson's much-ballyhooed new rock 
video, a 14-minute John Landis-directed version 
of the "Thriller" LP, opened Monday at a Los 
Angeles theater, qualifying it for Academy 
Award consideration in the short feature 
category.

The video, said to have cost between $500,000 
and $1 million, is to debut on MTV Dec. 2.

A Forbes'on profit
Malcolm S. Forbes Jr„ son of the magazine 

publisher and entrepeneur of the same name, 
says profit can be had by those who will overcome 
fear of the complexities of such new financial 
services as money market funds.

In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for ceremonies 
marking the 25th anniversary of LeaseAmerica. 
Corp., Forbes, a deputy editor of Forbes 
magazine, said, "It's getting so specialized that 
people are afraid to get involved. But with fear 
comes an opportunity. There are thousands of 
ways to specialize and offer services to people 
who may not realize they need it ," ''

First day of rehearsal
Marsha Mason (left), Anthony Hopkins and 

Jane Alexander get together Monday for the first 
day of rehearsals for a new production of Harold 
Pinter's "Old Times," The three-character play 
of reminiscence and betrayal is to open at the 
Roundabout Theater in New York Jan 12.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 23, 

the 327th day of 1983 with 38 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
last quarter.

The morning stars are Venus, 
Mars and Saturn.

The evening stars are Mercury 
and Jupiter.

Those born on this date are under 
the sign of Sagittarius. Franklin 
Pierce, 14th President of the 
United States, was born on this day 
in 1804.

On this date in history:
In 1945, World War Two ration

ing ended in the United States on 
all foods except sugar.

In 1943, 23-thousand tons of 
bombs were dropped on Berlin in a 
single^ay.

In 19S4\ the Chinese Communists 
said they had convicted 11 Ameri
can airmen and two civilians of 
espionage.

In 1977, 50 people died in 
earthquakes which shook the lower 
half of South America.

Now you know
The Soviet Union, the largest 

country in the world with an area of 
8,649,490 square miles, owns six 
islands around the globe. The 
largest is Sakhalin, approximately 
29,500 square miles, and the 
smallest is Big Diomede, about 11 
square miles. ^

Today In  history
On Nov. 23,1977 the lower half of South America was M  
by earthquakes that killed 50 people. A girl holds hw6 
doll as she sits on some rubble with playmate.

goes hom e for Christm as I Friends recall man whQm police killed

day. People will often counteract 
the rejection of not being invited 
somewhere or go away because 
they can't decide where to go.

“ Because career mothers are 
having children later, they are not 
as anxious to take the children to 
grandma's or to share the event."

Empty-nesters are going to their 
children's homes instead of vice- 
versa.

Some single-mother households 
are invited to relatives' homes or 
share holidays with other single 
mothers.

Some are left out, Goldenburg 
said, because they "... Just don't 
have the networking.”

She suggests they get together 
with other singles, with and 
without children and make it a 
community affair.

"Single people need a connection 
with family just as much as anyone 
else.

"If family holiday gatherings 
are constantly avoided, that is an

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
Rhode Island: Tonight fair early. 
Clouding up overnight with a 
chance of showers after midnight. 
Patchy fog forming south coast 
late at night. Lows in the 40s. 
Thanksgiving Day mostly cloudy 
with occasional showers. Mild 
highs 60 to 65.

Maine: Increasing cloudiness 
tonight with a chance of sleet or 
freezing rain over the mountains 
and north toward morning and rain 
likely elsewhere after midnight. 
Lows from the mid 20s north to 
near 40 south. Rain heavy at times 
Thanksgiving Day. Highs from the 
mid 30s north to near 50 south;

New Hampshire: fnereasing 
cloudiness tonight with rain likely 
after midnight. Lows in Uie 30s to 
low 40s. Rain heavy at times on 
Thanksgiving Day. Highs in the 
upper 40s and 50s.

Vermont: Cloudy tonight with a 
chance of rain developing. Lows in 
the 40s. Thanksgiving Day rainy 
windy and mild. Highs in the SOs.'

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, 
R.l.and MontaukPoint: Southeast 
winds 5 to 10 knots today. Winds 
gusty Thursday 15 to 20 knots. 
Visibility 5 miles or better today 
and lowering to below 2 miles 
Thursday. Average wave heights 
less than 1 foot today and tonight 
increasing Thursday.

Air quality

Lottery

indication that there are unre-  ̂
solved problems in the family."

IN STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Ann 
C. Crouter said, "I think there are 
a lot of myths that the changing of 
American society has ruptured the 
ties between the generations.”

"Research shows that is not 
true,”  said the assistant professor 
of human development at Pennsyl
vania State Univertity.

Most Americans live within an 
hour's drive of at least one of their 
grandparents, she said. "Overall, 
the generations are remarkably 
intact.”

The professor speculated more 
families may stay home for the 
hoiidays this year because of 
recent economic downturns.

The elderly are living longer and 
are better able to travel, she said, 
although increasing air fares have 
a negative effect on intergenera- 
tional reunions.

Ms. Crouter sees "... a real 
growing trend”  among single-

The slate Department of Envir
onmental Protection forecast good 
air quality levels across Connecti
cut for Wednesday and reported 
similar conditions Tuesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair Friday and 
Saturday. Chance of rain Sunday. 
High temperatures from the low 
40s to the low 50s. Low tempera
tures mostly in the SOs.

Vermont: A chance of showers 
or flurries Friday. Fair Saturday. 
A chance of rain or snow develop
ing Sunday. Highs in the SOs to the 
mid 40s. Lows in the 20s and low 
SOs.

Maine: Fair Friday. Chance of 
flurries north and a few showers 
south Saturday. Chance of rain or 
snow north and chance of rain 
south Sunday. Highs in the 30s 
north and upper 308 to mid 40s 
south. Lows in the 20s to low 30s.

New Hampshire: Fair Friday. 
Chance of flurries north and 
chance of a few showers south 
Saturday. Chance of rain south and 
rain or snow south Sunday. Highs 
in the 305 north and 40s south. Lows 
in the 20s to low 30s.

parent families creating new ways 
to spend the holidays.

^  For example, some form "surro
gate or blended families”  with 
friends and try to create a sense of 
family where thev are.

Still, the question of where the 
children will spend the. holidays 
” ... can be heartbreaking for the 
parents who do not get the kids.”

"Sharing any kind of major 
holiday helps,”  she said, but also 
can bring out some resentment.

SOCIOLOGY PRO FESSO R 
Brigitte Burger, of Wellesley Col
lege, Wellesley, Mass., calls the 
winter holidays a bonding agent 
that reaffirms a deep need, to be 
part of a family.

"Changing lifestyles have made 
people cherish traditional family 
forms. There is much more yearn
ing for something which had not 
changed, something they can fall 
back upon,”  Ms. Burger said.

Sunny today In Connecticut
Sunny with highs around 60 today. Tonight lair early then clouding 
up. A 40 percent chance of showers by morning. Lows in the mid 40s. 
Light southeast wind. Thursday mostly cloudy with occasional 
showers. Mild with highs 60 to 65. Wind becoming southwest 10 to 15 
mph. Today's weather drawing is by 9-year-old Sarah Funkenbusch 
of 123 White St., a (ourlh-grade student at Bowers School in 
Manchester.

National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Thursday. Tonight, rain will be found In 
the Pacific Northwest and from the Lower Lakes southward to upper 
Florida. Snow Is likely in the vicinity of the Upper Mississippi Valleys 
while mostly fair weather prevails elsewhere. Minimum temperatures 
include: (approximate maximum readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 43
(61) , Boston 46 (60), Chicago 36), Cleveland 40 (48), Dallas 36 (62), 
Denver 16 (50), Duluth 10 (21), Houston 39 (61), Jacksonville 56 (76), 
Kansas City 23 (43), Little Rock 36 (57), Los Angeles 52 (59), Miami 70
(62) , Minneapolis 23 (29), New Orleans 48 (62), Phoenix 36 (65), New 
York 40 (63), San Francisco46 (50), Seattle 30 (50), St. Louis 33 (44). 
Washington 48 (560).

Connecticut Daily 
Tuesday: 955
P l a y  F o u r :  8734

\ other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

Maine daily: 355.
Vermont daily: 419.
New Hampshire daily: 6654. 
Rhode Island daily: 2364.
Rhode Island: ‘4-47 Jackpot': 

27-30-34-21: Jackpot: $76,253. 
Massachusetts daily: 5500.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. ES T shows ' 
ample cloudiness and shower activity over the Mississippi and Ohio 
values. Low and mid cloud cover the Central Plains and- 
thunderstorms extend across the Southern Plains, :
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Anderson’s behavior changed in Air Force

RAYMOND HAiyiPTON i . 
. . . was school friend

STEVEN SIMPSON 
noticed behavior change

By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

John M. Anderson was not a violent man. That's 
what those who knew him best said after he had slit his 
father's throat with a butcher knife in his parents' 
bedroom at 31 Dougherty St. early Tuesday morning 
before being shot and killed by a policeman.

But something happened to John after he enlisted in 
the Air Force in 1980 at the age of 20, according to - 
three of his best friends from high, school. He seemed 
fine when he came home on several leaves. But 
somewhere along the line his attitude toward the Air 
Force changed, and with it changed his attitude 
toward authority in general, they said.

Clifford Dutton, Raymond Hampton, Dutton's 
girlfriend and a third friend, Steven Simpson, were 
interviewed Tuesday night in the Harlap Street home 
shared by Duttbn and Hampton.

"He (Anderson) was pretty smart mechanically,” 
said Dutton.

They said he was a normal kid, if more reserved 
than most. Several inches over six feet tall, John was a 
fine basketball player, like his brother Bill. He was 
bright, had friends, and did well in school until his 
senior year (he was in the Class of 1977), wh^n he 
missed more than a month of classes and then 
dropped out.

John went on to be a proficient electrician in the Air 
Force, his friends said.

John, Dutton, Simpson and Hampton all had jobs 
together at Manchester Memorial Hospital when they 
were in high school. John, Cliff and Steve worked in 
the dietary department.

"HE WASN’T a violent person, but that's the way 
people are going to remember him,”  said Simpson, 
who was another of John's high school buddies.

"It's just that the way he thought was different," 
said Dutton. He admitted he could imagine John 
temporarily losing reason and attacking his parents 
and slitting his own throat.

"I was shocked because it was someone I knew," he 
said. “ Bull knew something had tohappen. He had no 
job. He just sat in the cellar and watched TV. He 
pretty much stayed to himself after he went into the 
service; it wasn't what he expected."

“ I was his best friend before he went into the 
service,”  he continued. "I knew he had changed. He 
was against the establishment, and that meant a boss, 
police, girls too."

The three men said they tried to talk John out of his 
resentment of the establishment, of the status quo. A 
neighbor arid close friend of the Andersens said 
Tuesday that among John's unusual ideas was that as 
long as African tribesmen don't wear clothes, 
Americans shouldn't have to wear them either. 
Hampton said John once told him, after he got out of 
the Air Force, that if a girl wanted to go out with him, 
she would have to do the asking.

JOHN RECEIVED a general discharge from the 
Air Force after serving three years, Dutton said. A 
general — as opposed to honorable — discharge, 
according to an Air Force spokesman, "means you've 
done something wrong." Dutton said Mrs. Anderson 
was bitter about the Air Force's action.

“ After he came out, he was all right at times," said 
Dutton. "But sometimes he'd yell. Just over things 
you wouldn't normally yell about. I wasn't really that 
close to him after he got out of the service." 

Hampton said John's father once told him they had 
. considered committing John to in-patient psychiatric 

care, but were afraid of what John might do if he left 
after the 30-day legal limit fo$ involuntary commit
ment, because he might resent the exercise of 
authority against his will.

Dutton had not seen John since last spring. Simpson 
saw John more recently than any of the three, early 
last summer.

Dutton said he thought John's parents were waiting

Clifford Dutton and his girlfriend, Nancy 
Curtin, were in a sober mood Tuesday 
as they talked in Dutton's living room 
about their old friend, John Anderson.

for John to outgrow his disillusionment. John held 
only one job since returning home from the service. 
He was employed at Multi-Circuits for several 
months. His friends said John quit when a woman with 
less experience was hired at better pay.

"His parents felt he needed time after he got.out of 
the service," said Alice Kapsch, a neighbor and friend 
of the Andersons, in a separate interview. Mrs. 
Kapsch rode to the hospital in the ambulance with 
Mrs. Anderson, whose hands had been slashed in the 
altercation with her son.

AFTER LEAVING the Air Force to live with his 
parents again, John took up jogging at the example of 
Dutton and Simpson. Most Dougherty Street neigh
bors said they seldom spoke to him, but many 
remember seeing him jog by their yards from time to 
time last summer.

John lifted weights and was a very good pingpong 
player, friends said.

Mrs. Anderson regularly babysits Mrs. Kapsch's 
two young children. The children adored John, Mrs. 
Kapsch said. He taught them to swim last summer in 
the Andersons' backyard pool. The children often ran 
to sit in John's lap.

When Mrs. Kapsch told them John had died, she 
said her daughter replied, “ But he'll come back, won't 
he. Mommy?”  When a neighbor explained that John 
would not be back, the little girl asked, “ Who's going 
to play with m e?"

NONE OF THOSE who knew JohA and were willing 
to comment Tuesday knew why John attacked his 
parents. No one will ever know for sure, they said.

lerald photos by Tarquinio

Dutton said Anderson, who stabbed his 
parents Tuesday before being shot dead 
by police, was not violent but had some 
unusual opinions.

Cliff Dutton said John's brother Bill wonders if it 
was watching ABC's movie on nuclear holocaust, 
"The Day After, " that set John off. The movie was 

shown Sunday night.
Those who have seen Mrs. Anderson at Manchester 

Memorial Hospital, where she is recuperating from 
hand wounds inflicted by her son, said she made them 
think John said nothing to her or her husband when he 
burst in on them. In fact. Hampton said, she told them 
John wished them good night when they went to bed.

His last words to them were that he was going to 
watch the ABC Monday Night Football game to its 
conclusion.

Though his old friends remembered the dark side of 
John's personality, his nei^bors spoke mostly of how 
perfectly nice he seemed. Mrs. Kapsch admitted he 
was troubled.

"But isn't everyone at 23?" she said.
Everyone who talked about the family remembered ■ 

that the Andersons loved their three sons. Mrs. 
Kapsch said John was especially close to his mother.

Sports, basketball especially, were big on their 
minds. ‘The Andersons attended eveo' basketball 
game Bill played for MHS as the reigning star of the 
1980-81 season.

Bill, John and James, who is stationed in Europe in 
the armed services, got along well, John's friends 
said. The father and sons frequently competed 
against one another at the hoop over the family's 
garage door.

Mrs. Anderson was told of her son's death when she 
( was under treatment at the hospital. Dutton said her 

only words to him about John's death were, “ He's at 
peace now.”
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Board OKs 
garage plan

A contract for the conversion of a 
town building on Charter Oak 
Street to a garage for the Park 
Department at a cost of $297,629 
was' approved by the Board of 
Directors Tuesday night, but'not 
without another discussion about 
where the town will locate a fuel 
depot/for its fleet.

The directors Accepted an ad'̂  
ministration recommendation that 
the contract be awarded to the 
Andrew Ansaldi Co., the low 
bidder, with a couple of alterna
tives eliminated.

The town, not Ansaldi, would 
roof over an area to shelter 
vehicles and would repave the lot 
at the building.

Having the town do that work 
would save about $14,000.

The directors tranferred to an 
account for the renovations 
$100,000, the final payment by 
Multi-Circuits for purchase of the 
present park garage on Harrison 
Street.

The directors also approved 
construction of a greenhouse at the 
Senior Ciitizen’s Center with the 
town, in effect, acting as its own 
general contractor. The 26- by-60- 
foot building would be o n . the 
northwest corner of the center 
property. The directors approved 
an appropration of $7,783 more for 
the project with the funds coming 
from gifts and grants.

Plants grown ih the greenhouse 
are sold by the senior citizens to 
raise funds to support activities.

A $5,000 appropration was ap
proved for repair of an aerial boom 
truck and the requirement of 
competitive bidding for the work 
Was waived.

Director James F. Fogarty 
raised the question of how the new 
park facility would operte if there’ 
were no fuel depot there for the 24 
vehicles that will be at the site.

Robert Harrison, superintend
ent of parks and highways, said 
going to the higttway garage on 
Olcott Street for fuel would cost 15 
man hours a day.

Fogarty has insisted that the 
garage question and the fuel depot 
problem must be resolved at the 
same time. General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss said again that 
t he y  c an be c o n s i d e r e d  
sepaefately.

if a fuel depot is put at Charter 
Oak, it would have to be designed 
to protect a water well field there 
from the possibility of pollution.

Weiss said the question facing 
the town is what thp percentage of 
risk is to wells, and does the town 
want to take that risk.

The well protection would cost 
about $55,000, a sum the town 
would more than save in transpor
tation costs.

Charter Oak is one site consi
dered for the depot. The police 
station is another.

PZC requires sewerage 
in New State subdivision

r s

-"iX.
Herald photo by Tarquinio

Racing for funds
Two top fund-raisers for the Thanksgiving Day Road 
Race, Al Sieffert Sr. and Town Clerk Edward Tomkiel, 
flank Kathy Azzara of McDonald’s — one of the official 
sponsors of this year’s race. McDonald’s will be selling 
coffee on race day and will donate proceeds to the ' 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. /The two men hold 
signs which pit “the good guy" against “the bad guy” in 
the race for funds, while Ms. Azzara holds a hat from the 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon, which awarded the signs at a 
dinner in October.

Mills and Reinhorn named 
to posts vacated by Smyth

Two unsuccessful Republican 
candidates in the Nov. 8 election 
were appointed to town positions 
Tuesday night by the Board of 
Directors.

Michael Mills, who ran for 
treasurer, was named to the Board 
of Tax Review and Harry Reinhorn 
was named to the Regional Forum 
of the Capital Region Council of 
Governments.

Both posts were vacated when J . 
Russell Smyth, a Republican, 
resigned from them after leaving 
the Republican party to protest tbe 
nomination of Joseph Hachey as a 
candidate for the Board of

Directors.
The board did not get to act on 

the appointment or reappointment 
of members of boards and commit
tees whose terms have expired.

U did, however, accept the 
resignations of Norma JsMarshall 
and William FitzGerald from the 
Convention and Visitors Commis
sion: of Jacquilyn Billey from the 
Commission on the Handicapped: 
and of Robert Meyerson from the 
Advisory Board of Health.

It also reduced the membership 
of the Conservation Commission 
from 11 to nine members.

By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Concern about pollution 
Tuesday motivated the 
Planning and Zoning 
Commission to require 
that a closed sanitary 
sewer system be installed 
in an approximately 10- 
acre subdivision on New 
State Road.

Peter Zerio, of the Ray
mond A. Zerio and Sons 
floor-covering business at 
431 New State Road, is 
subdividing industrially- 
zoned property on the 
west side of New State 
south of where it turns into 
Adams Street.

Recent tests have disco
vered chemical pollution 
in the aquifers for the 
area, leading to the issu
ance of abatement orders 
to two companies, one of 
them the Southern New 
England Telephone Co, 
The wells supply 35 per
cent of the water in 
Manchester that comes 
from wells.

The PZC, which pre
viously had tabled the 
Zerio subdivision plan, 
considered various alter
natives to ensure that no 
more pollution derives 
from industries that io- 
cate near the wells before 
deciding to require the 
closed sewer system. It 
also required construc
tion of either a piped 
dra inage system  for 
stormwater or an asphalt- 
lined drainage ditch to the 
nearest water course — 
the Hockanum River or a 
nearby brook.

The PZC was informed 
Tuesday by Town Attor
ney Kevin M. O' Brien that 
it could legally enforce 
regular testing on a well in 
a proposed temporary 
septic field Zerio wanted 
to install rather than a 
sewer system. But it was 
also told by Planning 
Director Alan F. Lamson 
that proposed monthly 
testing for the chemicals 
would cost Zerio over 
$10,000 per year and that 
bonding for the sewer, 
which would have been 
required within five years

anyway, would have cost 
in the area of $25,000.

The overall cost of the 
sewers for the subdivision 
is estimated at between 
$30,000 and $35,000.

Zerio plans to build a 
new building to house the 
carpet and floor-covering 
business on about a 1.3- 
acre piece and to sell the 
other two parcels, each 
over four acres, accord
ing to the town Planning 
Department.

The pollution problem, 
according to the state 
Department of Environ
mental Protection and the

town Water Department, 
results from volatile or
ganic chem icals that 
come from businesses lo
cated in or near the 
industrial park.

The chemicals disco
vered in nearby ground- 
water were the degreas- 
i n g  a g e n t s  
tetrachlorethylene. trlch- 
l o r e t h y l e n e  a n d  
trichloroethane.

Water Department Ad
ministrator Frank T. Jq- 
daitis had originally de
manded that a closed 
sewer system be installed 
but later said regular

testing In a septic field 
would be sufficient.

The commission was 
not worried about Zerlo’s 
business, in which only a 
regu lar to ilet system 
would be installed, bu t' 
rather about iU control; 
over the industHes th a t' 
would locate on the prop
erty if Zerio sold it.
• The PZC had requested 
the opinion from O’Brien ' 
to determine whether the 
town could close the busi
ness if volatile organic 
chemicals were ever dis
covered in the proposed 
septic field.
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Directors approve homeless shelter at East Side Rec
By A lex GIrelll 
Harold Reporter

A shelter for homeless people 
will be established at the East Side 
Recreation Center on School 
Street, the Board of Directors 
decided Tuesday night.

The board voted to approve 
establishing a shelter in what used 
to be a small gym on the first floor 
of the building at its southeast 
corner. The directors also decided 
that the Bennet complex quadran
gle that gives access to the room 
should be better lighted and that 
police should patrol it at about 10 
p.m. when the shelter opens.

Several people spoke in opposi
tion to a shelter there on the ground 
that it was within a school building 
and a recreation center.

There were six votes in favor, 
with Director Stephen T. Cassano 
abstaining. Directors Stephen T. 
Penny and William J. Diana were

absent.

THOMAS VAUGHN of 443 Cen
ter St. told the board that some of 
the objections raised last week to a 
shelter In the former Lutz Child
ren’s Musuem on Cedar Street 
apply to the East Side Recreation 
Center as well.

He said the shelter would be not 
only close to a recreation center 
but within it.

Ballila Pagani said he could see 
nothing wrong with the Cedar 
Street site or with the East Side 
Recreation Center. Later he spoke 
a second time and said of the 
clients of the shelter, "They're 
human beings just like yourselves. 
We are fortunate thqt it is not us."

That sentiment was to be echoed 
later by Directors Eleanor D. 
Coltman and by Mayor Barbara B. 
Weinberg.

Pat Havens of 77 Eldridge St. 
opposed the shelter location, say

ing that women go to the center for 
swimming between 8:30 and 9:30 
p.m. and sbe is sure clients will be 
there waiting for the 10 p.m. 
opening.

JAMES CLIFFORD of 247 W
Center St. said he realizes the town 
and the board have an obligation to 
provide the shelter, but, he said, 
residents of the area learned of the 
plan only on Friday and have not 
had a chance to formulate an 
opinion.

He said the women’s locker room 
is isolated and that there are 13- 
and 15-year olds moving around 
the quadrangle. He said he hoped 
the ^ a rd  would reconsider.

Barbara Baker, of the Manches- 
■ ter Area Conference of Churches, 
which staffs the shelter, said, in 
response to earlier observations by 
Vaughn, that she has said the 
reason the Cedar Street site was

Catholic teachers’ contract

Parents, educators meet
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Parent re^sentatives 
from fivq-'afea Catholic 
high schools, including 
East Catholic in Manches
ter, met with Diocesan 
School Office administra
tors Tuesday night in an 
attempt to put stalled 
teacher contract talks 
back in motion.

But the Rev. Henry C. 
Frascadore, assistant .su
perintendent of schools, 
said this morning that 
administrators have no 
intentions of conceding to

teachers’ demands as a 
result of the meeting. 
"Our position is. as it has 
been, that we are willing 
to talk and will return to 
the table when the media
tor calls us." he said.

A state mediator de
clared an impasse in 
negotiations earlier this 
fall, to be in effect until he 
feels movement on either 
or both sides is possible.

Thomas Dickau, presi
dent of the Greater Hart
ford Catholic Education 
Association, said Tuesday 
that teachers feel admin
istrators are the ones who

"closed off”  mediation. 
"They put us in a situation 
of capitulation, rather 
than negotiation," Dickau 
said.

Dickau characterized 
the current GHCEA prop
osal as "the last straw 
we’re holding onto," and 
criticized the "paternalis
tic attitude" of the admin
istrators. To allow par
ents time to speak up, the 
union praviously put off 
two scheduled votes on 
whether or not to strike.

Frascadore, however, 
said the administration 
cannot offer teachers mo-
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rejec'ted is residents there were 
frightened.

She also acknowMged that the 
Cedar Street building was good 
because it was the "biggest thing 
we looked at.”

She said that people who use the 
East Side Rec are concerned, even 
without a shelter, because the area 
is dark. But, she said, the popula
tion that uses the shelter is already 
in the area and that before a 
shelter was established the clients 
were sleeping in back of the 
library, in dumpsters, and in 
doorways,

SHE SAID THE MACC can 
change the time of opening, but 
’after 9 p.m. is is hard fur people to 
find open public places, like the 
library, where they can slay 
warm.

Walter Johnson, also of the 
MACC, said the conference is 
sympathetic to the concerns ex
pressed, but he said the shelter 
clients are no more dangerous than 
any other crosssection of the 
population. He said that last year 
the shelter operated al the nearby 
Bennet Main Building for 60 days 
without incident that he is aware 
of.

The Rev. James Meek, pastor of 
Community Baptist Church, said 
the shelter has operated there for 
three weeks .without incident. The 
church has been providing space 
temporarily while the town looked 
for a site.

DIRECTOR JAMES F. FO- 
G AftTY moved to approve the 
East Side Recreation site.

Director Kenneth N. Tedford

said that while he has concerns, he 
approves the site. He said lighting 
should be improved and data 
should be compiled to determine if 
the same people use the site over 
and over again.

The town should seek a peririan- 
ent site, he said, and the East Side 
Rec may be that site if the 
experience there is good But the 
long-range solution rests with the 
state

Director Peter DiKosa said he 
would vote in favor, but he called 
the shelter a bandaid and said the 
town ought to develop a program of 
services over the next few months.
. Mayor Weint>erg said Manches
ter is a compassionate community. 
She said a community that cannot 
take care of the least of its 
members would not be considered 
a compassionate community.

DISCOVER JEANS PLUS LOW. LOW PRICES!

L G V r S
J 1  A N S W f  A M

ney it does not have, or 
agree to' jump tuition 
rates without weighing 
the impact it will have on 
poorer students. "W e ’ve 
got to consider the whole 
situation before we make 
a decision,”  he said. “ Our 
decision must reflect fair
ness and equity to all 
members of the school 
community.”

He called the central 
school office proposal 
generous and just, "We 
hope to come up with 
better ways of financing 
our schools in the future," 
he added.

LEVI'S SOS's
Red Tab UNWASHED DENIMS 

$

Sizes 
28 to 42

SALE ENDS DEC. 2 4 t h

MANCHESTER, CT 211 EAST CENTER ST.
OPEN FRI. & SAT. til 6:00

SPRINGFIELD, ME snuHcmE mall
OPEN EVERY N ITE  'til 9:30 P.AA. 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES AND UNITED  
AIRLINES SLASH PRICES TO HAWAII IN 1984

i lY -l I

specials HARTFORD DEPARTURES SPECIALS
Seats are limited on each departure & rates subject to increase

<  MCYI W  HONOLULU HONOLULU &

4^  " ' u l  i  8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS >101,HUIUORRORIi
1 .0 “  P  10 DAYS/9 NIGHTS

HONOLULU, KAUAI, 
MAULA KONA

14 D A Y S /13 NIGHTS

HONOLULU,
. MAUI A KAUAI
14 DAYS/13 NIGHTS

FROM
•»15% tax & service. 7 3 9  . . . * 9 3 9  _ » 8 9 9FROM

•tl5 % tax X service

FROM
♦ 15% tax & service

‘4 tax & service

Connecticut Travel Services has the lowest priced trips to Hawaii 
from Hartford. Compare out: prices and features.

TRI-CITY — 14 DAYS/13 NIGHTS
SAN FRANCISCO/HONOLULU/LAS VEGAS
3 NjGHTS^AN FRANCISCO/7 NIGHTS HONOLULU/3 NIGHTS LAS VEGAS

“ " " " r  $ 0 ^ 0 0 0Departures

FROM
■fl5% Tax & Service

HEVI.
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES PRESENTS

SAN FRANCISCO/WAIKIKI/MAUI/LAS VEGAS
SAN FRANCISCO-3 NIGHTS; HONOLULU-4 NIGHTS: MAUI-3 NIGHTS: LAS VEGAS-3 NIGHTS

SATURDAY
DEPARTURES $ 1079F R O M

’"Rates plus 15% tax & service
CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES CHALLENGE

We believe that we have the lowest priced trips from Hartford to Hawaii using United Airlines. If you 
should find another program to Hawaii from Hartford using United Airlines with similar hotels for a 
lower rate, not only will Connecticut Travel Services match that fare, but we will do it lor '10.00 less

4
4
4
♦

ATLANTIC CITY
Departure every other Sunday 
2d8y$/l night Sun /Mon 
Leave Hartford Sunday at 
noon. Return Monday at 
8:30 pm from Atlantic City
November 27 & 28 ^  ^
December 11 & 12 9  |
December 25 & 26 A  
January 6 & 9 
January 22 4 23 includes:

• Round-trip air trqpn Bradley to Atlantic City via 
BAR HARBOR AIRLINES • Round-trip bus .transfers 
Irorn airport to Harrah's Marina Hotel Casino • Tax 
and baggage handling al hotel.

" ;

FER FER90N 
DOURLE  ̂
OCCUPANCY

BANKRUPTCY 
PROTECTION

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL 
WILL GUARANTEE FULL 
REFUNDS TO ALL THEIR 
CLIENTS IN THE EVENT 

ANY AIRLINE, TOUR 
OPERATOR, OR HOTEL 

GOES BANKRUPT.
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OPINION
Democrats could lose control of state

The liile.st report on Ronald 
Reagan's standing in Connecti
cut means, quite simply, the 
10-year Democratic strangle
hold on the state House of 
R epresen tatives could be 
broken in 1984.

Some Republicans, among 
them Minority Leader Phil 
Robertson of Cheshire, believe 
the Reagan ■ coattails will be 
long enough to deliver the State 
Senate as well. But the House is 
the more likely place for a 
change in control.

A University of Connecticut 
poll, releti«ed four days after 
Democrats were congratulat
ing themselves on winning so 
many local elections on Nov. 8. 
showed that Reagan would 
demolish Walter Mondale in 
this state if the election were 
held now.

The percentages were 57 for 
the President and 35 for Mon
dale, the apparent front-runner 
among Democrats seeking the 
presidential nomination.

NOT EVEN the most enthusi
astic Reagan fan expects the 
President to maintain so lofty a 
perch into the campaign stretch 
next year, but the UConn poll 
should send a chilling signal to 
the Democrats just the same.

Long before this recent poll.

Capitol Com m ents
Bob Conrad 

Syndicated Columnist

Deputy Majority Leader Tim 
Moynihan of East Hartford was 
admitting that 1984 could be a 
problem year for the Demo
crats and that "we could lose 
the House.”

Republicans sense their op
portunity already and will be 
talking aboutt it when their 
statewide policy committee 
meets next week in Cromwell. 
House Minority Leader Ralph 
Van Norstrand of Darien and 
Robertson will be on the pro
gram and will be taking dead 
aim at 1984. Van Norstrand isn’t 
even counting on a super 
performance by Reagan. “ All 
we need is a Ford type victory to 
do it,”  he says.

Gerald Ford took Connecticut 
in 1976 and the GOP gained 
twenty-five seats‘in the House.

When Reagan was elected in 
1980, he had almost fifty percent 
of the vote in Connecticut to 
Jimmy Carter’s thirty-eight

percent. John Anderson ac
counted for the other twelve 
percent.

The GOP picked up 22 House 
seats that year — seven of them 
by less than four hundred votes.

AS TH EY LOOK toward 1984, 
Republicans are starting to 
target Democratic-held seats. 
The GOP isn’t identifying them 
just yet, but a look at the 1982 
election figures provides some 
direction.

Nineteen House Democrats 
were elected by less than a 
thousand votes and eight made 
it by less than five hundred. ^

The Democratic representa
tives, with their pluralities in 
parentheses, who could be 
singled out for a new GOP hit 
list are: James McCavanaghof 
Manchester (268), Kenneth 
Przybysz of Colchester (139), 
Dorothy Goodwin of Mansfield 
(120) though her candidacy is

uncertain, Doreen Del Bianco of 
Waterbury (137), Sal Micucci of 
Bristol (222), Mary Fritz of 

.Wallingford (114) and Susan 
Barrett of Fairfield (438).

They had the closest calls last 
year. Republicans see some of 
them as vulnerable, especially 
with Reagan heading the GOP 
ticket.

->
BUT THERE WERE other 

Democrats who didn’t exactly 
run away with their races last 
year. Their pluralities were 
below a thousand votes in 
districts where eight to ten 
thousand people normally, go to 
the polls.

Among them were Represen
tatives David Wenc of Windsor 
Locks (835), Eric Coleman of 
Hartford (829), John Mordasky 
of Stafford Springs (573), Ste
phen Duffy of Bristol (687), Tim 
Ryan of North Branford (582), 
John Bennett of Ansonia (587), 
Lee Samowitz of Bridgeport 
(529) and Bill Butterly of 
Watertown (593).

House Majority Leader John 
Groppo of Winsted was re
elected by only 391 votes last 
year but Republicans don’t 
entertain serious notions about 
knocking him off if he runs 
again. And Butterly. zooming in 
popularity because of his stand

on a controversial rifle range in 
his district, could be too tough to 
beat now.

The closest Senate race last 
year was in Danbury, where 
Wayne Baker defeated then- 
Rep. Marty Smith by 824 votes. 
The best hopes for the GOP rest, 
we are told, in Senate districts 
where Democratic incumbents 

' may not run again. A swing of 
six seats would make the 
difference.

If Reagan is the candidate 
heading the Republican ticket 
next year, as party leaders 
fervently hope, he could provide 
the extra boost a lot of GOP 
candidates would need to win. 
The Institute for Social Inquiry, 
which did the UConn poll, links 
the President’s popularity just 
now to his sending troops to 
Grenada. Still, 57 percent is an 
impressive figure.

The House has 87 Democrats 
and 64 Republicans at present. 
A swing of a dozen seats there 
would tip the political balance. 
Van Nostrand knows all about 
the arithmetic. More to the 
point, politically, is what dis
tricts may add up to the magic 
number of twelve seats. Van 
Nostrand has a quick answer.

” I know where I can get 
them,”  he says. (Syndicated by 
The Herald of New Britain.)

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Marry-Qo-tRound

In Manchester

Horror tales
1^ (13  0#UCi)ftltc(ie 
m> i#iaKiici)i..

A Manchester Herald re
porter went to Bennet Junior 
High School the day after 
“ The Day After” and came 
back surprised by the 
reaction.

Despite all the warnings 
from psychologists about the 
super-scary ABC nuclear dis
aster film, many teens told 
her they weren’t as scared as 
they thought they would be. 
Some, in fact, weren't fazed 
at all. Many said they’d seen 
worse in other horror movies.

Eighth grader John Mau- 
lucci probably gets the Most- 
Blase-Reaction-of-All-Times 
Award. He said he fell asleep 
in the middle of it! One can 
only assume he’d had an 
extremely hard day.

Perhaps their reaction says

som ^ing about the types of 
movies kids are allowed to 
watch nowadays. What with 
the likes of “Friday the 13th" 
available to many via cable, 
there just isn’t anything that 
see.ms so particularly horri
ble about whole cities being 
destroyed.

That’s what many people 
have been saying lately, 
anyway. But there’s some
thing awful, though, about 
comparing the two. “ Friday 
the 13th” is scare material, 

. all right, but “ The Day After” 
COULD happen.

It is a possiblity, and, 
whatever one’s opinions 
about nuclear i!(!eopons, no
body wants that possiblity to 
happen.

Protests are confined to the cities

Big day looms Tranquility at Ground Zero
Thursday is race day, eas

ily Manchester’s biggest day 
all year. Anyone who doubts 
that should spend five min
utes trying to get two feet on 
Main Street Thursday 
morning.

Upwards of 15,000 specta
tors are expected this year.

The town’s streets wilt be 
clogged with visitors. There’s 
no reason to doubt that those 
who call Manchester home 
will be as friendly as they 
have in past years.

Thursday is Manchester’s 
day to shine. Whether tfle-sun 
shines or not.

Berry's World

OtaeSbyNEA. Inc

SCHW AEBISCH G M U END , 
West Germany — It would be 
difficult to imagine a more peace
ful setting thai)  ̂this south-central 
portion of the Federal Republic of 

, Germany.
Drowsing in the late-autumn 

sun, the rolling Swabian country
side is a tapestry of perfectly 
manicured fields and dark patches 
of forest, dotted here and there 
with picture-postcard villages.

Like this one, which at the 
moment is of some special and 
controversial significance.

This is where the first of the new 
U.S. intermediate-range ballistic 
missiles are to become operational 
Dec. 15 — nine Pershing II 
launchers and 13 nuclear-tipped 
missiles.

There is at the moment, how: 
ever, no sign of that controversy 
here.

Schwaebish Gmuend has not 
been untouched by the anti
deployment campaign, but most of 
the action has been elsewhere, in 
major cities which, as Franz-Josef 
Strauss, the intensely conserva
tive and staunchly pro-missile 
prime minister of neighboring 
Bavaria, points out, are for the 
most part far from the sites of 
actual deployment.

Giving rise, he says, to some 
misleading impressions.

"You must make a distinction 
between real resistance and the 
multiplied effect of mass media 
reporting.”

BUT EVEN SO. he believes the 
effort has failed.

Strauss is firmly convinced that 
deployment will continue on sche
dule barring the "m iracle”  of a 
last-m inute Soviet-Am erican  
a g reem en t in the. G eneva  
negotiations.
' Still, the anti-missile forces are

Don
G r a f f

Syndicated
columnist

clearly doing more than spinning 
their wheels on the missile issue. It 
has given focus and strength to a 
peace movement that poses some 
serious questions for the Federal 
Republic’s present and future.

Although polls show a public 
majority still in support of the 
Western alliance, , there is no 
question that Germans are in
creasingly concerned about where 

..their role as good allies is taking 
them.

Germany is the only country 
receiving the Pershing IIs which, 
because they can strike Soviet 
targets within minutes of launch
ing, are the real issue in the missile 
confrontation. Only slower and 
less controversial cruise missiles 

'^re to be based elsewhere, in 
Britain, Italy, Belgium and the 
Netherlands.

This puts the Germans, who 
already have more nuclear Wea
pons on their territory than any 
other country in Western Europe, 
more than evei- on the front line.

IT  ALSO RANKLES that Ger
man authorities have no say in the

This may well turn out to have been an 
autumn of decision not only for missile 
deployment and the military balance 
between East and West on the European 
front line, but for German democracy.

use, if it ever comes to that, of the 
weapons based in Germany. Even 
pro-a lliance and pro-m issile  
Strauss has suggest^ the advisa
bility of a "second key”  in German 
hands for the activation of nuclear 
weapons on German soil.

Further, the peace movement is 
not something apart from main
stream German politics but tightly 
intermeshed.

It has in effect co-opted the 
leadership of the major opposition 
party, the Social Democrats, 
which is now engaged in a struggle 
for control of the movement with 
the extremist Greens, who are not 
only opposed to missiles but would 
take West Germany out of NATO 
and adopt a policy of neutralism.

The good news in all of this is 
that, so far at least, the contest is 
being conducted strictly according 
to the ruies.

The anti-missile demonstrations 
have been noisy enough, but with ‘ 
minimal violence on the part of 
either the demonstrators or the 
forces charged with maintaining 
la w and order. There are no echoes 
of the anarchy in the streets 50 
years ago changed German and 
world history. <

This may well turn out to have 
been an autumn of decision not 
only for missile deployment and 

. the military balance between East 
and West on the European front 
line, but for German democracy.

You'd never know it, however, 
from the tranquility that prevails 
here, at Ground Zero.

F in a lly ,  
E v ita  w a s  
b u r ie d

WASHINGTON -  When a mil
lion Peronistas rallied in Buenos 
Aires two nights before the recent 
Argentine election, they roared the 
loudest not for the party’s presi
dential candidate, Italo Luder, nor 
the party’s founder, Juan t’eron. 
The face that dominated the 
posters, banners and leaflets was 
that of Peron’s second wife, Eva. 
The Argentine workers still adore 
Evita, who has been dead for more 
than 30 years.

The magic o f her name and the 
almost mystical reverence with 
which she is regarded by millions 
of Argentines — many of whom 
were not born when she died in 1952
— were made clear in posters that 
proclaimed, "E va  prCsente”  (Eva 
is with us).

EVITA WAS only 33 when she 
died, wasted by cancer to a mere 80 
pounds. Her brief life had been a 
remarkable one, taking her from 
the slums of Buenos Aires to the 
presidential mansion. In death, the 
odyssey of Evita’s mortal remains 
was, if anything, even more 
fantastic.

My associate Dale Van Atta 
piieced together the story of Evita 
Peron’s body during a recent visit 
to Buenos Aires.

M ILLIONS OF MOURNERS
filed by Evita’s casket, and after 
the funeral in early August, the 
corpse was moved to the Confeder
ation of Labor headquarters, 
where Ara set up a laboratory to 
continue his painstaking work.

The body remained in the labor 
union building for three years, 
while governm ei^ fficia ls  worked 
on plans for a m^ument as huge 
as the Statue of Liberty. But when 
the military overthrew Peron in 
1955, a lieutenant Colonel and a^ 
squad of soldiers seized the build
ing and removed the body, fearful 
that the Peronistas would snatch it 
for use as a totem to rally behind.

Concealed in a plain box, Evita’s 
body was taken in the back of an 
army truck to a marine base, 
where the truck remained for a day 
before the commandant disco
vered its contents and nervously 
ordered it removed from his 
jurisdiction. For lack of a better 
destination, the truck was simply 
parked on a street in downtown 
Buenos. Aires.

The body was next loaded into a 
crate marked ’ ’radio equipment” 
andtstashed in the office of the 
army’s information chief until he 
was transferred in June 1956. The 
crate disappeared, its wherea
bouts known to only a few top 
militai^ officers.

In the late 1960s, Argentine 
journalist Tomas Eloy Martinez' 
learned the closely guarded se
cret: Evita’s body had been sent to 
Bonn as part of an Argentine 
military attache’s household ef
fects and was buried either in the 
embassy basement or in the 
garden of the am bassador’ s 
residence.

Martinez and a diplomat did 
.some digging — literally — on the 
embassy property. But they were 
too late. The body had already 
been moved and reburied under a 
false name in a cemetery in Milan, 
Italy.

After negotiations with Peron, 
who was living in exile in Madrid 
with his third wife, Isabel, Evita’s 
body was turned over to the Perons 
on Sept. 23, 1971.

The coffin was usually kept in an 
upstairs room, though visitors 
sometimes saw it on the dining 
room table. According to one 
fascinating report, Peron’s private 
secretary, Jose Lopez Rega, an 
astrologer and spiritualist, encour
aged Isabel to lie on the coffin to 
soak up Evita’s magic vibrations
— w h i l e  R e g a  ch 'lkn ted  
incantations.

Peron returned to power in 1973, 
and after Isabel succeeded him the 
next year, she brought Evita’s 
coffin back home and’ put it on 
display in a Buenos Aires suburb. 
But the m agic proved non- 
transferable. '

A military junta overthrew 
Isabel in 1976 and Evita’ s itinerant 
corpse was quietly turned over to 
her two sisters the next year. It 
now lies in a family crypt in the 
Recoleta Cemetery in Buenos 
Aires.

The Planning and Zoning Commission Tuesday 
conditionally approved a site plan submitted by 
developer Christine Sammartino for 17 condomi
niums on Adams Street.

It had earlier changed the zoning of the site to 
Planned Residence Development and approved a 
general plan of development.

The condominiums, part of a larger develop
ment, will be located on the east side of AdanM 
Street south of where it meets Hilliard. Some of 
the buildings will be three stories and some will be 
two.

The commission’s approval was conditioned on 
technical revisions to the plans and relocation of 
fire hydrants. An inland wetlands permit was also 
approved.

The- PZC also approved a site plan for 
apartments on East Center Street near Middle 
T^rnplce by J & G Associates. The development 
was Initially approved under M Zone regulations 
several years ago. Ths zoning of the site was 
changed to PRD after a public hearing in 
September.

No decision on Fiano homes
The Planning and Zoning Commission Tuesday 

tabled a zone change proposed for a development 
in southwest Manchester by Gerald Investments, 
whose president is Lawrence A. Fiano.

The 4evelopment would comprise 57 single
family homes on Keeney Street near Bush Hill 
Road. The area is currently zoned Rural 
Residence. Fiano has requested that it be 
changed to Planned Residence Devlopment, 
which wauld allow smaller lots.

A public hearing early this month featured 
strenuoiB opposition from residents of the area 
nearby who say they want the area zoned 
Residence AA if its classification is changed at 
all.

The mitter was tabled because not all five of 
the comnissioners who sat on the application 
were present. '

Madore elected at CAP
Business Agent Robert Madore of Local 376 of 

the United Auto Workers union was recently 
elected vice president of the union’s political 
action group, the union announced.

Madoie, a former Manchester resident who 
now lives in Bolton, was active in the union’s 
campaigi against Mayor Stephen T. Penny 
before tie Novsfmber m.unicipal election.

Bernie MeKinnon was elected president of the 
Commuiity Action Program, as the PAC is 
known, at the same time. Ten other union 
membets were alsp named to the group at the 
meeting which was held at the Summit Hotel in 
Hartford

The Connecticut UAW comprises 28 locals in 
the state. Local 376 represents 26 plants from 
Springfltld to Bridgeport, according to the union.

Manchester High School Priincipal Jacob Ludes 
has struck upon what he calls the hardest piece of 
evidence yet in attempts to find what is behind a 
80-point drop In reported mean Scholastic Aptitude 
Test scores for the class o f  1983.

"Few er of our better-achieving students took the 
SATs in the 1982-88 school year, and more of our 
poorer students took it," he said this morning. But he 
added that the population shift, using the previous 
school year tor a base, does not explain the magnitude 
of the drop.

He guessed the shift accounted for aswuch as 15 
points of the total drop. But he made clear that his 
efforts to probe further have been stymied by ‘ ’broken 
promises and delays”  by both the College Board, 
which o v e r s ^  the SATs, and the Educational Testing 
Service, which administers the tests.

"1 WAS APPALLED when I received the SAT 
report in September," said Ludes. That report showed 
a mean verbal score of 432, a 23-point decline over the 
Class of 1982, and a mean math score of 469, a 27-point 
decline.

But he was "even more appalled" last Thursday, 
when he received from the E’TS what he said was an 
error-ridden, long-overdue list of students who took 
the test and their scores. /

The document, which he requested 49 days-ago and 
was promised would arrive within two weeks, lists one 
student age as 82 years and another one as zero. Three 
students have their scores listed twice, which, Ludes 
said, pulled down the mean verbal scores one point 
and the mean math scores two points. Some 10 
students who Ludes knows took the test were not 
included, apparently because they did not use the 
MHS code number.

A memo Ludes released this morning calls the ETS 
list "a  shoddy document with duplications, errors and 

'inaccuracies.”  In another part of the memo, he notes 
that "These discrepancies, while few in number, lead 
one to question the accuracy of the score reporting, 
and points out a need for better computer screen ing of 
the data on the part of the ETS.”

"Rescorlng was promised, but the results have not 
been reported," he said. Several times, Ludes was 
told requested Information was in the mail — although 
it never arrived.

As for the College Board, Ludes said “ the 
organization as a whole stalled, reneged on promises, 
and withdrew or altered offers of assistance...Prom
ises of consultant services were made, scheduled, 
withdrawn, and put on a back burner.”

USING HIS OWN data, and without help from the 
College Board, he discovered that for the Class of 1982,

Highland Park Market 
we^d like to wish all of you

A VERY HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING 

DAY!
HIGHLAND PARK MARKET

317 Highland Street 
Manchester • 646-4277'

New dMignt in ornaments

NEW YJRK (U Pl) -  
For some Christmas is 
the seasor not only to be 
jolly but also to give a 
once-a-yejr show of their 
ornament collections.

Manufarturers intro
ducing new designs this 
year include Reed <c Bar
ton Silversniths, creators 
of silver orsament collect
ibles since .970. Their new 
designs include a series of 
silverplated articles de
picting the well known 
"Twelve Days of Christ-

S P R A Y '  t h a t  sta in  
a w a v . B a llp o in t  Ink  
stains on shirt pocket- 
,s...other places, too...con 
be removed almost m agi
cally by spraying hair 
spray on the spot then 
washing In the usual way. 
Idle Items around the 
home con be exchanged 
for cosh, almost m agi
cally, when advertised In 
classified.

mas”  song; "Snowflake 
Bell.”  a jacy silver or 
gold-plated design, and 
’ ’Nativity Bells,”  inspired 
by Botticelli’s nativity 
paintings.

CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING ^
at m giaiit Pre-Oiristmas Sî !

WE ARE WELL “STUFFED" WITH ALL YOUR FAVORITE RRANDS FOR A SUPER HOLIDAYII

:v

Give a 
Membership 

for Christmas.
Ciiu* us \«>ur y;ifl lisl and 

ue'll deliver gift meniherships 
fesiivelv wrapped.

Call ittdas ftir details.

ENTIRE STOCK!

FALL
OUTERWEAR

t
4and^ 
646-

ester
7096

• LONDON FOG
• MAINE GUIDE

• MEMBERS ONLY
• WOOLRICH

• BIG & TALL INCLUDED

Youth Specialty Shop

757 MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Our StorewieJe 
Sale Continues

20% off
All Sizes

Regular Merchandise

Infants - Toddlers 
Girls (4-14)

Boys - Youths (4-20) 
Huskies (8-20)

PENDLETON
 ̂ WOOL SHIRTS

• • 100% VIRGIN W OOL  

• SOLIDS & PLAIDS

Reg. ‘47’”

REGAL
DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. &  B.D. Collars

' W h it*

' Blue 
' Ton 
' Yellow

• 14)V to 17

$ 1 4 9 0

Reg. ‘20

STRIPES 

and 

NEATS 

*•9. MS.

SILK TIES

SHOPS BLAZERS ^
TEXTURIZED POLYESTER

|90
Reg. ‘8 5 "

36 to 46 Reg , 38 to 46 long, 38 to 44 Short

D A U T CSTRETCH r AN IO

Prs. for
100

SO LID  C O LO R S  - S IZES 28 to 42 • each

R*9 *18

"RAGG KNIT"
WOOL SWEATERS

MILITARY COLLAR 

• SHAWL COLLAR

S-M-L-XL Reg. •42-

designer JEANS
e CALVIN 

KLEIN
e JORDACHE(

• SIZfS 28 to 40 Reg. *40

Puritan “Vee” Neck 
SWEATERS

• 1 0 0 %  Orion

• Solids

• S -M L -XL

$ 1 590
Reg. ‘22

Puritan Cru Nec|( 
SWEATERS

’ 9  Colors

’ Shetland 
Blend

S-M-L-XL

$ ^ 0 9 0

Reg. >22-

REGAL FUNNEL SHIRTS

$ 1 2 9 0
• 1 0 0 %  Woven 

Cotton

• Ass't. Plaids

• S-M-L-XL R«g. M 6

REGAL SPORT SHIRTS
• Woven Poly 

& Cotton

• Ass't. Plaids

• S-M-L-XL

$ 1 2 9 0
Reg. ‘18

Levi’s Corduroy Je'ans
Waist 25 - 30 

all lenths — all colors

reg. 20.50 reduced to * 14.99!

MANCHESTER
903 MAIN  ST.

Open Fri 6  Sot 'til 5:30 RECAVS VERNON
TRI-CITY PLAZA

O pen Fri. 'til 9. Sot. 'til 5:30 
O pen  Sunday 12 ' to 5

"Your Quality Men's Shop'

Cash —  Master Charge —  Visa
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V.S./World 
In Brief

Kids and T h e  Day After*
LAWRENCE. Kan. — Children who ignored 

warnings by psychiatrists against watching' 'The 
Day After”  had "no adverse reaction” and expect 
life after nuclear war to be worse than depicted in 
the movie, educators say.

Youngsters nationwide had been targeted by 
psychologists and behavior experts as the group 
least able to cope with the graphic dramatization 
of nuclear war. and Lawrence children were 
thought to be even more susceptible to emotional 
problems because their hometown was a focal 
point of the movie.

Teachers and school administrators said 
Tuesday the theory did not hold true.

“ I think, fir^t of all. one of the things that has 
not happened is there's been no adverse reaction 
by any of the kids,'' said Bill Armstrong, Hillcrest 
Elementary School principal.

Rita Lavelle testifies today >
WASHINGTON — Rita Lavelle is ready to give 

a federal court jury heryersionof howsheran the 
Environmental Protection Agency's ''Super- 
fund”  toxic waste cleanup program.

Attorneys for Miss Lavelle, who faces criminal 
charges of perjury and obstructing a congres
sional investigation, said they would put her on 
the witness stand.

Fired by President Reagan Feb. 7 as chief of the 
Superfund program. Miss Lavelle, 3.5, has 
remained composed through much of the five-day 
trial.

But she appeared increasingly upset Tuesday, 
when Judge Norma Johnson sustained a series of 
prosecution objections that halted most of the 
testimony from four defense witnesses as not 
relevant to the case.

Justice D^artment attorneys William Hen
dricks and Allen Carver rested their case 
Tuesday after.calling 21 witnesses.

Reagan looking for leakers
WASHINGTON — President Reagan has 

ordered the Justice Department to investigate 
top officials of his administration to find out who 
divulged to reporters details of secret National 
Security ^ouncil meetings, it was reported today.

The Washington Post quoted administration 
officials as saying Reagan asked Attorney 
General William French Smith in a letter nine 
weeks ago to use “ all legal means”  to determine 
the sources of the leaks.

The stories involved reported details from NSC 
meetings on. Sept. 10-11, when the president and 
senior officials discussed the progress of 
negotiations in Lebanon and steps that could be 
taken to protect U.S. Marines there.

Vatican on gambling
VATICAN CITY — Perhaps mindful that 

church bingo is big business, the Vatican 
newspaper says that gambling is not a sin. as long 
as the stakes are small and the losses do not 
squander the family bread money.

An editorial Tuesday in the Vatican newspaper 
L'Osservatore Romano said gambling small 
sums of money is permissible as long as it does 
not "impoverish the financial situation of the 
family or impede its development.”

However, "gambling large sums of ‘clean’ 
money or. even worse, of recycled ‘dirty’ money 
is an offense to the dignity of those people who 
struggle day to day with financial difficulties," 
the editorial said.

Sympathy for jobless
CLEVELAND — A labor organization is 

offering jobless blue-collar workers a chance to 
sample Cleveland's cultural entertainment for as 
little as $I in the nation's first ^ ch  program.

David Knapp, associate director of the United 
Labor Agency, the social service arm of local 
unions, said 'Tuesday the program was intended 
to ease family tensions for unemployed workers.

In the Cleveland area, unemployment has 
dropped 4 percent since last year but still stands 
at 16 percent.

Knapp said a survery of the unemployed 
showed family stress increases as the long days 
without work continue.

Turkey book 
welcome gift

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
The most welcome hos
tess gift in many house
holds this holiday season 
may be a $2.95 paperback 
cookbooklet, "The Twelve 
Days of Turkey,”

Half its 24 recipes make 
tasteful, imaginative use 
of the big bird's leftovers 
in hot and cold dishes.

The other 12 include 
butter-steamed brussels 
sprouts, chestnut and cog
nac stuffing, a traditional 
sage and onion.stuffing, a 
spicy basting mixture and 
directions foi  ̂ roasting 
whole onions and sweet 
and white potatoes on the 
oven rack beside the 
turkey.

The booklet (101 Pro
ductions. distributed by 
Scribner’s) is sold in 
specialty and housewares 
shops and departments 
and in bookstores.

John F. Kennedy remembered nationwidei Reagan: U.S will stay In Geneva despite Soviet walkout
By B arebaro  w illia m s  I  i l j ®  B R f c u ' ^  ’ ** a., im  d  A.ii»n ^ ^  j  .vI Prscc iniarnntinnni WXieT'Miki-i A/a V  M  . ^  B V lraK .M i*n  Soviet nesotlBtloM On itratesic off talk* with the United States on his wife. Nancv. who was coitiing NATO allies in December 1979. Casaroh. dressed in the si
B y  B a re b a ro  W illia m s  
U n ite d  P re ss In te rn a tio n a l

Americans ttationwide cominemorated the day 
John F. Kennedy was assassinated 20 years ago and 
his remaining brother spoke for the grieving Kennedy 
family, saying "W e miss you. Jack, and always will.”  
Dallas mourned the day it became the "C ity of Hate” 
for the last time.

At the family compound on Cape Cod. Jaqueline 
Kennedy Onassis and her mother-in-law. Rose, 93. 
attended private ceremonies Tuesday with family 
members who flew in from Washington.

In Dallas, where Kennedy was killed at the ageof46 
on Nov. 22. 1963, some 1,000 people gathered for the 
city's final commemoration of the day. All other 
remem'brances will be on Kennedy's birthday.

At his hometown of Hyannis, Mass., an overflow 
crowd attended a mass celebrated by the Rev. 
Edward Duffy, who remembered the "hope, bright- 
ness,,and security”  that marked Kennedy's 1,036 days 
in the nation’s highes|$office.

In the nation's capital earlier in the day. Sen. 
Edward Kennedy and Caroline Kennedy, daughter of 
the late president, led family members on a private 
visit to his grave at Arlington National Cemetery 
before attending a mass attended by President 
Reagan and hundreds of other mourners.

"W e miss you. Jack, and always will,”  Kennedy 
said in a tribute to his brother at the mass. "But in the 
darkness we see the stars — and how clearly we see 
them now."

Archbishop James Hickey of Washington cele
brated the mass at Holy Trinity Church in 
Georgetown, where the guests included House 
Speaker Thomas O’Neill.

A free concert later Tuesday at the Kennedy Center 
was attended by family members and almost 28,000 
people. The evening was full of symbolic performan
ces by artists who knew Kennedy and his love for the 
arts.

At St. Francis Xavier Church in Hyannis, Duffy 
said, "Kennedy walked with the American people and 
gave all that he had.”

He said Rose Kennedy was unable to attend the 
service but she joined ceremonies at home with Sen.

Sen. Edward Kennedy 0-Mass., and 
other members of the Kennedy family 
attend a memorial service on the 20th 
anniversary of President John F.

Kennedy, Mrs. Onassis, Caroline, who turns 26 
Sunday, and Kennedy’s sisters, Jean Smith, Pat 
Lawford and Eunice Shriver. Kennedy's son, John, 
who will be 23 Friday, was in India doing graduate 
work.

At the Kennedy Memorial Plaza in Dallas, the 
observance had a dual theme — celebrating Kennedy 
in life and expunging the city of blame in his death. 
Rep. John Bryant. D-Texas, read a letter from Sen.

UPI photo

Kennedy's assassination ‘Tuesday at 
Arlington National Cemetery. To  Sena
tor Kennedy’s right is Caroline 
Kennedy, daughter of the late president.

Kennedy, which said in part: ^
”  Among-the last words my brother heard Were, ‘Mr. \ 

Kennedy, you can't say Dallas doesn’t love you . 
(spoken by Nellie Connally, wife of former ̂ ov. John | 
Connally).’ I believe those words were truothen and | 
are true today.”  -  ■

County Democratic officials said they have agreeff',! 
to a request by Kennedy’s children thit futur(j^ J 
commemorations be on the date of his birth — May 29i ■

Doctors find evidence of physicai need for cocainm
IRVINE, Calif. (UPI) -  Frequent 

cocaine users are responding to their 
brain cells’ search for pleasure — a 
finding that could shift the.treatment of 
addicts from a moral to a biological 
approach, researchers say.

Dr. James Belluzzi of the University 
of California at Irvine, who worked on 
the two-year study with Pharmacology 
Department Chairman Dr. Larry 
Stein, said Tuesday their research 
indicates cocaine, in effect, makes 
brain cells happy.

Belluzzi said the findings may help

shift the treatment ot cocaine addition 
"from  a moral approach to an 
emphasis on biological origin.”

The^tudy, involving rats, found that 
cocaine stimulates the activity of 
single nerve cells, dispelling the 
commonly held theory that the drug 
alters brain circuits that control 
personality and behavior.

The study, funded by the U.S. Air 
Force and presented last week at a 
meeting of the Society of Neuroscience 
in Boston, found that repeated usage of 
cocaine causes nerve cells in the brain

to associate the drug with pleasure.
The cells then seek more pleasure, 

causing the need for more cocaine by^ 
the user.

The researchers discovered Thai 
cocaine usage increases the activity of 
dopamine, a chemical messenger in 
the brain that induces arousal and 
alertness.

Stein explained that when nerve cells 
in the brain are stimulated normally, 
they secrete dopamine, which crosses a 
tiny gulf called a synapse and stimu
lates another nerve cell.

He said cocaine disrupts th« naturaLT I 
control mechanism that limiti the flo\r^ | 
^of dopamine. Instead of a.llowlng nerva l • 
Cells to reabsorb the dopantne thejf”  

^release, ̂ e  drug lodges in thesynapsd;;
[id allows the full supply of ibpamlne' • • 

to travel to the next nerve cel. ^  !
Stein said sdme individuals may b ^  ; 

more susceptible to cocaine iddictioR' < 
because they have greater d>pamina> ' 
receptors. ;

"Drug abuse is fundamentaly occur*-;; 
ring because drugs are reinbrcers.’ l -  I 
Belluzzi said.

Dozens arrested in Greyhound violence; FBI checks^
B y  L in d a  R a p a tto n i 
U n ite d  P ress In te rn a tio n a l

PHOENIX, Ariz. — Angry protesters blocked 
Thanksgiving holiday travelers from boarding buses 
in Boston and'the FBI investigated violence in the 
21-day Greyhound strike that has idled 12,500 workers 
and mobilized .some of the nation's largest unions.

Phoenix striker Tony Cutri said letters were 
circulating among strikers nationwide about the idea 
of forming a new bus company at an estimated cost of 
$2,oho to $3,000 per person.

" I t ’ s in the beginning stages,,”  bus driver Tom 
Godspodarek said Tuesday. "W e is going to do and if 
theySre going to be playing games with us, I don't see 
why we should prolong this when we can go ahead and 
start up right away.

"Who can run a bus business better than we can?”
Cutri said drivers already have cultivated a source 

of capital.
"W e know where we can borrow money, too,”  Cutri 

said. A contact had offered the drivers a loan of $35 
million if they got “ serious,”  he said.

Police-arrested 34 people on trespassing charges 
Tuesday after they locked hands and staged a 
sit-down to prevent 29 people from entering buses at 
the Boston Greyhound terminal.

Most of the protesters were members of community 
groups, iron workers, hotel workers and other union

supporters.
' The  demonstration was staged one day after local 

union members voted on the company’s latest offer, 
which would cut wages 7.8 percent and reduce 
benefits. The results of the vote and others being taken 
nationwide will not be announced until after Nov. 28.

About 12,500 Greyhound workers represented by the 
Amalgamated Transit Union went on strike iNov. 3 
after rejecting a proposed 9.5 percent wage and

Sale ends Saturday, 
Decem ber 3rd.

Give a 
Membership 

for Christmas
G ive  u s \ t iu r  lis i iuiiJ 

w c 'll i ld iv c r  ^ jifi mvMnberships 
fo s live ^  wruppccl

C'all loJas fo r  dc la ils .

<®>
Manchester
[ 6 4 6 - 7 0 9 6

AGWAYi 
FR ESH  
CITRU S 
SA LE
The smart way to save on the freshest, sun-ripened citrus fruit
Now you can buy in money-saving case lots, and have plenty ol fresh 
(mil on hand lor family or friends. All (mil is tree-ripei»d to pwrlection in 
the warm southern sunshine. Then picked, packed and mshed to you (or 
wintertime enjoyment.
Succulent eating oranges perfect for snacking, sweet juice oranges 
bursting with flavor. . pink or golden grapefmit All graded U S '  1!
So good, it's actuaiiy guaranteed
All Agway fresh (mil carries a customer satisfaction guarantee. If for any 
reason your order is unacceptable, just return it within 24 hours for a full 
refund of the purchase price.

Slop by (toon, orders m ust 
be received by: Sal. Nov. 26, 198.3 

' For pick up on: Wed. Dec. 14, 198,3
O rlando , 
Tangelos  
4 /S  bu.
S9.37

J U S T  I N T I M E  F OR T H E  H O L I D A Y S I

Buckland Agway 540 New State Rd. 
6 4 3 - 5 1 2 3  Manchester ct2

AGWAYi (inskviffr. your )

Save 20% to 64%
I Chambray shirtings. Solids, stripes 

are polyester/cotton; m achine wash, 45”.
Reg. S2.79 yd. NOW  S1 YARD

Interfacing. Polyester lusible or Iroh-on, 18" 
wide. Reg. 69c yd. NOW  4 YD./S1

Nylon net. 100% nylon netting, 72" wide. Reg. 
69Cyd.NOW2YD./S1

Felt squares. In all holiday colors. Our reg. 
price assortment. NOW  5 SQUARES/S1

benefit reduction.
Leaders of the United Mine Workers of America- •, 

Tuesday called lor their 250,000 members to join a  ̂ I ' 
boycott of Greyhound in .support of the strUe. I-

“ A large number of our members had donned tQ’;^ 
take Greyhound next month to travel to theUMWA'a; 
constitutional convention in Pittsburgh, bvt they’ve“ •; 
made other plans,”  said UMWA president Richard 
Trumpka. "'They said, 'We'd rather walk.”

DOLLAl^

Save 20% to 50%
|Poly-fll®. Polyester stuffing In 16 oz. 

bags. Limit 6 per customer, Reg. S2.99 bag.
NOW S2 BAG

Favorite basics. Polyester/cotton broadcloth 
a nd batiste, 100% polyester Posh. M achine wash, 
dry; 45" wide. Reg. $2.69 an d  $2.79 yd.
NOW  $2 YARD

Fabri-kamma velour. Plush ocetate/nylon; 
m achine wash, dry; 54" wide. Reg. $3.99 yd. 
NOW  $2 YARD
Bobbin box. C lear plastic box holds all 
sizes ol bobbins. Reg. $2.50 NOW  $2

AYS
Jo -A n n  Fabrics

you’ve got 
Christmas 

made

Save 15% to 40%
|K)0% Cotton collcos. M achine 

wash a n d  dry, 45" wide. Reg. $3.99 yd.
NOW  $3 YARD

Select corduroys. M any colors, wales in cot- 
3on/polyester. M achine wash, 45".
Reg. from $4.99 yd. NOW  $3 YARD

Sports makers. Trigger'', Kettlecloth'^. Classic 
twill, Sail Along. All In poly^erfcotton, m achine 
wash, 45". Reg $3.49 to $3.99 yd. NOW  $3 YARD

Embrqldery scissors. M ake up  a  gift kit of 
handwork supplies, starting with savings on 
scissors. Reg. $3.75 NOW  $3

Surprise her with q 
certificate.
Available 
In any 
amount.

Save 20% to 42%
_______ I Crompton''’ Wlnmote'' corduroy.
Cotton/F>olyester pinwale is m achine wash, dry; 
45" wide. Reg. $5.99 yd. NOW  $4 YARD

Suitings. O ur entire collection ol 60" polyester 
a nd polyesler/rayon sultmakers. Machine wash
able. Reg. $4.99 to $6.99 yd. NOW  $4 YARD ,

Fleece and suede looks. Polyester suedes, 
acrvllc fleeces are m achine wash, 60".
Reg. $5.99 yd. NOW  $4 YARD

Forf'’ scissors. Versatile household 7" 
straight trimmer.. Reg. $5.50 N O W M

Jo-Ann’t  Butterlck Pattern Giveaway. Holiday values galorel Pick up 
discount coupons at any Jo-Ann Fabrics store, Including Butterick's 
Buy One, Get O n e  FREE pattern otter, ^

PADRKÎ
OwoGd end op«ralMd by Rsbti-CMntMrs of Am«rtco. Inc.

MANCHESTER PARKADE 
340 Broad St. 649-9424
Men.-Fri., 10-9, Sot., 10-6, Sun., 12-5

^MpHtlBWm»,Kili(VC«[lw<a*((iwlc<i.lnc. 4 ' ’̂

K-MART PLAZA . 
Hartford Turnpike 
Routes 30 & 83 
Vernon

By Ira R. Allan 
Unitad Pratt Intarnotlonal

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan, preparing for a Thanks
giving trip home, intitted through 
a tpokeiman today the United 
States will remain In Geneva (or 
arms talks despite a Soviet 
walkout.

■‘We’re there. We're negotiating 
Im good faith. We Intend to stay,”  
White House deputy press secre
tary Marlin FItxwater said, declin
ing further comment on the Soviet 
anoouceinent it had broken off the 
talks on - limiting medium-range 
missiles lb Europe.

The stAuSoOf the other U.S.-

Soviet negotiations on strategic 
arms, the START talks in Geneva, 
was not Immediately clear.

The Soviet move followed West 
German approval of the pending 
deployment of U.S. missiles in that 
nation, and Reagan said Tuesday 
he Is optimistic the planned 
deployment will not permanently 
affect the arms control talks.

Despite the Soviet announce
ment, White House officials said 
Reagan still planned to leave this 
morning (or a Thanksgiving holi
day at his ranch near Santa 
Barbara, Calif.

Soviet negotiator Yuli Kvit- 
sinsky told reporters in Geneva 
today the Soviet Union has broken

off talks with the United States on 
limiting nuclear missiles in Eu
rope. Kvitsinsky set no date for 
resumption of negotiations after a 
brief meeting with U.S. chief 
delegate Paul Nltze.

Tuesday, before the Soviets 
announc^ today's decision to halt 
the talks, Reagan told reporters he 
did not think the Soviets would 
walk out, despite West Germany’s 
decision to accept the first 
Pershing-2 rockets on their soil.

Asked if the Soviets would walk 
out, Reagan replied, ‘ ‘ I don’t think 
so,”  adding, "But, I should add,.not 
permanently if they do.”

Reagan planned to spend five 
day s at his ranch where he will join

his wife, Nancy, who was coitiing 
in from Phoenix where she is 
visiting her ailing mother. The 
president had no official business 
scheduled other than his weekly 
radio address Saturday.

He met Tuesday with Vatican 
Secretary of State Cardinal Agos- 
tlno Casaroli to discuss the appeals 

. by Po|>eJohn Paul II for the United 
States and the Soviet Union to 
reach arms control agreements.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said, ’ ’We’re pleased that 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
has reaffirmed its earlier commit
ment to the N A T9  dual-track 
decision of 1979.”

Under the decision made by the

NATO allies in December 1979, 
plans for the deployment of U.S. 
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles 
would proceed along in tandem 
with arms control negotiations in 
Geneva.

Speakes earlier said protesters 
in Europe were demonstrating in 
the wrong place. “ They ought to 
take them to Moscow,”  he said. 
“ That’s where the holdup is.”

Casaroli said after an Oval 
Office meeting with President 
Reagan that both Reagan and 
Andropov responded "respectfully 
and positively”  to the pope’s 
letters and that the Soviet leader 
expresseda "willingness to move” 
toward an agreement.

Casaroli, dressed in iTie simple 
black suit and white collar of a 
priest, said the subject was “ the 
main concern of everybody in our 
day, that is world’̂ a c e . ”

“ The Holy See is very much 
concerned about that. We can do 
what we can — that is not too 
much, " he conceded.

Asked about the pope's letters 
the cardinal said in heavily ac
cented English, "The answer was 
respectful, was positive — that is 
the role of the pope was not 
rejected either by the president of 
the United States ... but also Mr. 
Andropov.”

YoilVe g6t Christm 
at J!o-Ann Fabrics

as made

SALE
( --'////A/// •

, yOU'

Free-Arm Machine 
Model 5528
• 8 bulH-ln stitches plus buttonholer
• universal pressure
• loy-ln threading

Reg. $319.99

nowH99
FREE 
G IFT

Sunbeam Pro-Stick IV 
CurlerfStyler 

(a $28.49 value) or 
• Sunbeam Styte-Aire 

Styler/Oryer (a  $2649 value)

Flip A Sew* Machine 
Model 1425N
• 24 built-in stitch patterns
• one-step buttonholer
• electronic solid state 

speed control

Reg. $799.99

now $624.99

FREE 
G IFT

Sunbeam Cookmoster 
MuHtCookar Frypan 

(a $61.95 value) or 
Sunbeam Front Control 
Toaster (a $45.95 value)

Deluxe Free-Ami Machine 
Model 6136 i

14 bulll-in stitches pfus buttonholer

‘W estovvii‘7 *i}armacy
445 H A R TFO R D  RD. 

643-5230
O P E N  7 D A Y S  A  W E E K

cXndPk  ‘’SSIo!8«tS!7c.S" C-a4--

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 
8 am —  8 pm______

Watch for our Giant 
Christmas Circuiar in 
the Tuesday, Nov. 29 
edition of the Heraid

H appy Thanksgiving

front drop-ln bobbin 
' solid state speed control

FREE
G IFT

Reg. $449.99

now $329.99

• Sunbeam Total Clean I 
^ba n Opener wl Ice crusher I

(a $37.95 value) or I
• Sunbeam Hot ShotIHot I 

Beverage Maker (a $31.95 value) I

Toys of every 
description 
to tuck under 
the tree.

TouCh-Tronic* 2010 
memory machine
• Singer's most advan ced electronic 

sewing m achine FREE
.  one-step reintorced buttonholer 
.  memory stitch selection GIFT I
' 29 pre-program m ed stitches .  Sunbeam VWa ]

Reg, $1374.99

now$999.9<
Deluxe Mlxmosler M ixer ' 

(a $146.95 value) or I 
Sunbeam Vista Food Processor 

(a $123.95 value) I

50% OFF
m fq  p rico

Whit* MocM 425
.  straight and 

zig-zag stitching 
• built-in accessory compartment 
Mfg. tugoMtod price $29*
Our •vccyiloy litt* P**®* ̂ *^*’**».'149*'

I Why buy icodvinadc olottiing 
|«»hcn8cw (lnBO Cwnaw Yeu70% V^^

Console cabhMt
for tree<irm machines. 
Multi-level m anual 
lift. Pecan finish.
Reg. $159.99

save 2 0 %

now
Traditional cablnot
for flat be d  machines. 
Extended leal.
Pecan llnish.
Reg. $99.99

save ^20

Singer Fashion Mate* 
Zigzag Machine Model 247

's Iron! drop-ln bobbin 
.  bullt-ln zig-zag stitch 
.  quiet, lull rotary movement 
Mfg. suggoBlod prieo $199.99 
Our everyday low price $159.99

•99now

save $100
The professlonol konirvg press for the home
Engineered with Swiss precision, steams a n d  
presses in one easy step. Reg. $499.99

now 53W .99

m PADRICf
Owned oitd eperaled by FobrSCenleft el Arrwrtea. me.

* 3 4 0  Broad S t., Manchester 
Nianchtstgr Perkode 649v9424

M ON.-FRI., 10-9, S A T., 10-6, SUN., 12-5

Expert service on all brands ot sewing machines. We take trade-ins loo.

Over 1500 toys 
in the JCPenney 
Christmas Catalog.
For all the toys they’ve always warited, shop the 
JCPertney Christmas Catalog. It's (jacked with an 
unbeatable selection ot toys and games for kids from one 
to 92. Including furry friends like Care B earsT Garfield'" 
and Smurfs'." E v e r t in g  from trucks and trains to the fast 
action of the most (xjpular video games from Atari*
ColecoVjsion* and Intellivision?
Call us \^th your order. And it you prefer, get quick 
delivery anywhere you choose. This holiday season, use 
the JC Penney Christmas Catalog and make shopping for 
toys child's play!

Shop-by-phone 646-7353
1339 Tolland Turnpike 
Manchester, C T  06040MS**

The JCPenney Catalog
Have you looked at us lately?

'AliodemofkeMheimgefComfMnv I J. C Penney Company. Inc.
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GOOD LUCK 
To The 
RUNNERS 
in the 5 Mile 
ROAD RACE...

5 T  C E r V T B l ^ ^ ^

r  b i r c h  S T

9

and a
HAPPY

THANKSGIVING
TO ALL!

This Page Paid For And Sponsored By The Following Civic-Minded Businesses

3

“IVe can't hide behind our producti"
J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., INC.

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
31 Bissell Street 

Manchester • 649-7322

Northw ay REXALL Pharmacy
“Prescription Specialists"

230 No. Main Street 
Manchester • 646-4510

STAN BYSIEWICZ INSURANCE AGENCY
 ̂ 386 Main Street

Manchester • 649-2891

‘ J. GARMAN, CLOTHIER
887 Downtown Main St., Manchester 

643-2401

THE MANCHESTER HERALD
"A Family Newspaper Since 1881"

Herald Square, Manchester

JAMES R. McCAVANAGH REALTY
“Residential & Commercial Sales"

73 West Center St.
Manchester • 649-3800

GRAMES PRINTING
“Same day service when you need It In a hurry." 

50 Purnell Place, Manchester 
643-6669

W. G. GLENNEY CO.
"Quality— The Best Economy Of AH"

336 North Main Street 
Manchester • 649-5253

W .J. IRISH INSURANCE AGENCY
“Service You Can Trust”

150 North Main Street 
Manchester • 646-1232

l .uck  In  nil n i n n r r s  n iu l  /tnrlit'iftnnts. cnfw rinlly  t h r  I r is h ! ”

DATSUN by DECORMIER
“Sales, Service & Parts"

285 Broad Street, Manchester 
643-4165

”C tn u l  I,tick n m l  l inf tpy  Th nnksir ir in fr"

MANCHESTER PCT CENTER
687 Main St.

Manchester • 649-4273

" ( i fu it l  l.u vU  In  ih v  ru n iU T x "

TED CUMMINGS INSURANCE AGENCY
“/I// l.in p *  o f  ln.%urancv If i lh  I I*vr%onnl lo n r h

378 Main Street 
Manchester • 646-2457

” C (n n l L u c k  lu  n il  th e  r u n n e r s ”

DILLON SALES & SERVICE, INC.
319 Main Street 

Manchester 643-2145

” ( im u l L u c k  ru n n e r s  n m l H n p jty  T h n n k s g ir in n  to  a l l ”

JOHN H. LAPPEN,INC.
164 E. Center Street 

Manchester • 649-5261

' ' ( in m l l .u c k ”

J.D. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES, Inc.
618 Ctnt«r StrMt 

Manchfitar — 646-1980

"G o n il  L u c k  In  a ll ih v  Hunnvr.% ”

KRAUSE FLORIST & GREENHOUSES
"Largest Retail Growers In Manchester"

621 Hartford Road, Manchester

” l ln f tp y  T h n n k s n ic iu f i  n m l l le s t  J t f  lu c k  to  th e  r u n n e r s ”

MANCHESTER HONDA
“Conn's Largest Exclusively Honda Dealer"

Sal.i ■ Servift - forti 
24 Adomt SlrMt 

Mandictltr — 646-35 IS

” (yn n tl L u c k ”

THE CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE COMPANY
S/H'n'o/ijrs in P o w e r  Tran.inii.iiiion Sinrt* 1903

52 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-1531

"H e s I W ish e s  to  a ll  th e  r u n n e r s ."

PARKER STREET USED AUTO PARTS, INC.
“ L u r  ,411 Y tn ir  A u to  P a r ts  IV ee ils . C o m e  S e e  V s "

775 Parker Street 
Manchester • 649-3391

MORIARTY BROTHERS
“O iir SOih  )  oar

315 Center Street 
Manchester • 643-5135

ALLIED PROTECTIVE ALARM, INC.
“Total Burglar A Fire Alarm Protection’  

Manchester • 646-0220

CUNLIFFE AUTO BODY
“Quality Service At Its Best" 

Route 83
Talcoftville • 643-0016

CANDIDS BY CAROL
"You Call The Shots" 

Photography tor all Occasions 
Laminating Service 

983 Main Street, Manchester 
649-6619 • *>'

AL SIEFFERT'S APPLIANCES, TV-AUDIO
445 Hartford Road, Manchester 

647-9997

MANCHESTER DRUG
“Prescription Specialists"

717 Main Street 
l)4anchester • 649-4541

SULLIVAN & CO.
Advertising Specialties 

806 Main Street 
Manchester • 649-6523

HERITAGE SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

1007 Main St., Manchester "
649-4586 «

PAP AUTO PARTS
, 307 E. Center St.

Manchester • 649-3528

NEW ENGLAND MECHANICAL SERVICES
166 TvinmI Sood 

Varnon — 871-1111

MINIT-MAN PRINTING
“Low Cost Printing While You Wall"

423 Center Street 
Manchester • 648-1777

THE HAYES CORPORATION
“Our 20th Year o1 Professional Real Estate" 

362 East Center Street 
Manchester • 646-0131

\

Connecticut 
in  B r i^

State teacher of year named
l^ E S T  HARTFORD — Roger A. Morrlssette, a 
mathematics teacher at Sedgwick Middle School, 
was named Connecticut teacher of the yeartoday 
by state Education Commissioner Gerald N. 
Tirozzi.

Morrlssette, 63. of West Hartford, was one of 
nine finalists for. the state title chosen from 42 
nominees by a selection committee of teachers, 
school administrators, parents and former 
teachers of the year.

Tirozzi said Morrlssette had the "finest 
characteristics of a great teacher — dedication, 
knowledge, warmth and sincere interest in the 
development of his students."

Plant repair costs reviewed
HARTFORD — Members of a legislative 

committee have begun investigating the reliabil
ity of Connecticut's nuclear power plants, saying 
consumers may be paying more for repairs than 
for the power generated.

The committee launched an investigative 
.. hearing Tuesday.

The study will look first at the Millstone 11 
nuclear power plant, shut down for removal of a 
thermal shield and for work on steam generator 
tubing. The estimated 16-week project has taken 
26 weeks and is still not finished, said Rep. David 
Lavine, D-Middletown, committee chairman.

"W e’re very concerned that Connecticut's 
electric consumers will be faced with the double 
burden of high electricity rates when the state's 
nuclear power plants are operating, and the 
repair and energy replacement costs when 
they’ re down," Lavine said.

Toll-law repeal sought
HARTFORD — Two Democratic state senators 

say they will push to repeal a new law removing 
tolls in southern Connecticut and will propose 
more toll booths be installed across the state to 
pay fur road and bridge repairs.

Sens. Michael J. Skelley, co-chairman of the 
Legislature's Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Committee, and William DiBella, co-chairman of 
the Transportation Committee, said Tuesday toll 
revenue is an indispensable part of financing the 
state's enprmuus amount of road and bridge 
repairs.

The two lawmakers said tolls would be one of 
several methods their legislative commitees 
would consider next'year to pay for an estimated 
$2 billion in road and bridge repairs during the 
next decade.

N U  to hike utility bills
HARTFORD — Northeast Utilities says the 

seven-month shutdown of the Millstone 11 nuclear 
power plant in Waterford will hike the average 
utility customer’s bill by about two dollars.

A Northeast executive told a legislative 
committee Tuesday the cost to consumers will 
likely exceed $4S million. The plant was shut down 
in May for repairs to a key reactor component and 
steam generators and will remain out of service 
until January.

The shutdown is expected to sharply reduce the 
overall operating efficiency of the six nuclear 
plants Northeast owns or has shares in, said 
Warren A. Hunt, the company's vice-president 
for revenue requirements.

Coblevislon wins order
WESTPORT — A federal judge has approved a 

restraining order sought by Cablevision of 
Connecticut barring seven retailers from selling 
equipment for intercepting cable television 
programs. ,

U.S. Distriej-Court Judge T.F. Gilroy Daly 
ordered the seven retailers to appear in court’ 
Nov. 28 for a hearing on the the temporary order, 
a Cablevision spokesman said Tuesday.

Daly also ordered the retailers not to destroy 
records of their sales and suppliers, dispose of 
equipment or conceal past activities. He orderd 
the impoundment of records and equipment and 
485 “ pirate boxes" and volumes of documents had 
been seized Tuesday, the spokesman said.

O ’Neill appoints Judges
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPl) — Gov. William 

O’Neill has nominated Harry N. Jaekaway of 
West Hartford and Joseph A. Licari Jr. o f North 
Haven as Superior Court judges, the governor’s 
office announced.

The nominations were announced Tuesday 
following the governor’s submission of the names 
to the Legislature's Judiciary Committee Friday.

jaekaway, a New Britain native, has been a 
lawyer for 31 years and corporation counsel to the 

' town of Berlin since 1964. '
He is a 1951 graduate of the University of 

Connecticut School of Law and a partner in the 
New Britain law firm of Eisenberg, Anderson and 
Jaekaway.
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Judge nixes new election in New Britain
HARTFORD JUPI) -  A Superior 

Court judge has upheld the re-election 
of New Britain Mayor ’ W illiam  
McNamara, declining to order a new 
election on the grounds McNamara's 
opponent failed-to prove a voting 
m aehi^  malfunctioned or a malfunc

t io n  c ^  him the election.
McNamara was declared the winner 

with an 84-vote edge after the Nov. 8 
election. Republican candidate Mi
chael Kozlowskl challenged, claiming 
a voting machine in a district he was 
favored to win failed to record all the 
votes he received.

After final arguments were pres
ented In Superior Court Tuesday, 
Judge George Ripley rejected Koz- 
lowski’s claim.

"The court cannot conclude from the 
evidence presented that there was a 
mistake in the registering of votes cast 
for the applicant to his prejudice and 
accordingly the petition is denied,”  
Rlplev ruled from the bench.

Ripley said J. Brian Gaffney, Koz- 
lowski's lawyer, failed to prove the 
voting machine malfunctioned or that 
without the alleged malfunction, Koz- 
lowski would have won the election.

Ripley said the difference in the , 
number of votes cast for Kozlowski 
compared to other candidates on the 
suspect machine "m ay be attributable 
to many reasons besides the alleged

I IIBANIU ASUAISHUSH PUPPIES 
STYLED RIGHT BOOTS.

$2200
reg. ‘32“

Salt thru Dtc. 1

Treal yourself to warm 
comfort in style with Hush 
Puppies boots. Con
structed with fine crafts
manship and attention to 
detail. You'll appreciate 
the soft, flexible fit. A n d  
you'll appreciate the 
pricel

Cuddle* V

H u s h  Puppies*
.  ,  ■  ■  ‘KANIU AMJAI

.Comtairt is our style.
Hrii for kviryinlng

M A R L O W ' S i H r ^
D o w n to w n  M a in  S tra o l-M n n c fc o a lo r

649-5221

malfunction.”
Evidence presented at the hearing, 

including testimony of an employee of 
Automatic Voting Machine Corp., 
concluded the “ voting machine was in 
good operating order throughout, the 
hours of election day,”  Ripley said. 
Other than Kozlowski, no other voter 
complained about an alleged malfunc
tion, he said.

Following the decision, Kozlowski 
said he would confer with Gaffney and 
his family before deciding whether to 
appeal.

" I  have not come across as a sore 
loser or sour grapes t>pe of person,” 
but Kozlowski said he felt cheated for 
the "more than 10,000 voters of New 
Britain" who cast their votes for him.

Gaffney said he would have to review 
the record and confer with Kozlowski 
before deciding whether to appeal. He 
called Ripley's ruling "fa ir " and said 
there was hot much more evidence he 
could have presented.

"W e gave it the best we had. Time is 
of the essence in this kind of case,”  
Gaffney said. "In  my guts I'll never 
believe that machine functioned prop
erly, but I can’t prove it under the law,”  
he said.

Gaffney called William Jones, an 
associate professor of mathematics at 
Central Connecticut State University, 
to testify Tuesday before concluding 
his case.

UPl photo

New Britain Mayor William J. McNamara seems relieved after 
learning the city’s mayoral election was upheld in .Hartford 
Superior Court.

Weicker unwilling to ‘exile consenfatives’ in GOP

2
3

HARTFORD (U Pl) -  Slate Republi
cans will let unaffiliated voters take 
part in GOP primaries and reduce the 
number of nominating convention 
delegates a candidate needs to force a 
primary, Sen. Lowell Weicker, R- 
Conn., predicted.

Weicker is the prime backer of plans 
to open primaries to so-called inde
pendents and replace state nominating 
conventions with primaries — sweep
ing changes intended to lift the party 
from minority status in Connecticut.

Delegates to a special state party 
convention in January will accept 
unaffiliated voters, he predicted at a 
Capitol news conference Tuesday, but 
balk at his call for direct primaries and 
reach a compromise on that issue.

Most likely, the percentage of 
convention votes needed to force a 
primary will be sharply reduced, 
Weicker said.

"There is going to be absolutely no 
pressure, arm-twisting; nothing to the 
delegates to the convention,”  he said. 
" I f  they believe in it, then it's going to 
work. If, they don’t, no contrived 
convention result is going to save this

parly."
Without being specific, Weicker said 

a substantial majority of Republicans 
in Connecticut support broadening the 
GOP base by opening primaries.

Aside from opposition from conser
vatives, the GOP plan would require 
either a legal challenge of state election 
laws that ban the proposal or tl(e need 
to convince the Democratic controlled 
Legislature to change those laws.

But Weicker said the proposal would 
stand the challenges and not cause a 
rift in the party.

" I ’m not willing to exile the conser
vatives in the Republican Party in 
Connecticut as I was exiled for 12 
years,”  he said.

Weicker claimed Republicans al
ready are closing the gap with 
Democrats in terms of voter accep
tance and said the results of this 
month's statewide municipal elections 
made 1983 a “ watershed year” for the 
GOP.

A recent GOP poll showed both 
President Reagan and stale Republi
cans gaining strength in Connecticut.

Son given 12-year sentence 
for arson attempt on family

HARTFORD (UPl) -  
An East Hartford man 
convicted of wiring shut 
the doors of his parents 
home and attempting to 
start a fire while five 
members of the family 
slept inside has been 
sentenced to'12 years in 
prison.

Christopher Sheehan, 
27. was sentenced Tues
day to 18 years in prison 
suspended after 12 years, 
on one count of first- 
degree attempted arson. 
He was also given two- 
year sentences on each of 
five first-degree attemp
ted murder charges and 
placed on probation for 
five years. 'The sentences 
will run concurrently.

A six-member jury 
found Sheehan guilty Oct. 
21 of wiring shut the doors 
of his parents’ East Hart
ford home Feb. 29 and 
pouring gasoline into the 
basement. The gasoline 
never ignited, police said.

Sheehan's parents, his 
sister, brother-in-law and

his brother were sleeping 
inside. During the trial 
Sheehan's parents, his 
sister and brother-in-law 
said Christopher Sheehan 
was innocent but his 
brother, Vincent, was 
guilty.

Vincent Sheehan denied 
any knowledge of the 
crime

The trial "is  one that 
may never repeat itself — 
how the stale’s attorney 
viewed the attitude of the
victims....  why another
brother was blamed. I 
have no answer to that,” 
said defense attorney Ge
rald M. Klein.

Shefhan's father, C. 
Vincent Sheehan, pleaded 
with Judge M. Morgan

Kline to reduce the lenght 
of time served.

"We have aged so much 
in this time... We will not 
be alive when our son is 
released, " he said before 
breaking down in tears.

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
sugges t ed .  N i gh t  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
.William E. FitzGerald 

Inrtpp of Prnb.ste

F M A  MES886E OF 
CHRISTIAN HOPE AND LOVE

Dial 649-HOPE
>8484673
A MIsltDy M

Ciiitir CMgriiitiml ClHirdi
MwcMittr

|HChRAGhlM(§l
• C O M P A N Y

A full .Sm *rr Hearing Atd ( * nier

FREE
HEARING TEST

151 Talcottville Road 
Route 83

Vernon, Connecticut 06066 
(2031872-1118 _____

Give a 
Membership 

for Christmas.
G im.' u s  vour ^itl lisl and 

we ll deliver jiifi memberships 
fesiivelv wrapped.

Call lodav for delails.

Manchester
646-7096

Gift of
^  Fitness

... to youn«lf ... to your frirndi

IRATESi:
DAILY
WEEKLY

$2 MONTHLY 
S6 SEMI-AHNUAL 

AHHUAL $160.00
OVER 70 PCS. OF CONVENTIONAL 

EQUIPMENT
4500 SO. FT. OF OPEN SPACE 
FULL LINE - SCORPIO EQUIPMENT 
VITAMINS AND SUPPLEMENTS 
CORBIN GENTRY 
DUMBELLS5-150 
a OLYMPIC SETS 
SHOWERS 8 LOCKERS 
POWERLIFTING.
OLYMPIC LIFTING PLATFORM 

' INDIVIDUAl INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE
SANDRA ER8KINE-SOMES NOW
a v a il a b l e  f o r  WOMEN'S INSTRUCTION________Sun. 9 to 3

he said, with local candidates “ loaded 
with talent.”

Weicker said Reagan would defeat 
former Vice President Walter Mondale 
or Sen, John Glenn, D-Ohio, in 1984, but 
Weicker continued to fault the presi
dent's policies in Latin America.

“ You can rush in arms at the last 
minute ... but the results will not be 
very long-lasting,”  he said of Reagan's 
military policies in Central America. 
"The philosophy of the administration 
is 'we win with arms, not with 
diplomacy.”

Sydr I

the quality store... 
East of the River

^ a r ^ y n a n ,

'̂ .nntiVirmi OSCAC

The holiday season is now upon us ... and 
in keeping with our 30 year tradition of bring
ing you quality merchandise, we are delighted 
to present to you a great assortment of exciting 
gifts, and^clothing for this holiday time.

From Our Women’s Department
Beautifully colored skirts with matching 

sweaters, reversible plaid skirts, slacks, man- 
tailored shirts, sweaters from England, Scot
land, Ireland, and kilt skirts from Canada, 
scarves, and leather goods.

From Our M en’s Department
Classic natural shoulder sportcoats, suit

ings, slacks, siveaters from Scotland, England, 
Ireland, and dress shirts, ties, scarves.

Our able staff will be delighted to assist 
you in making your selections, and we will be 
only too happy to gift wrap, at no cost to you.

N
0
V

For Men and Women 

MANCHESTER
519 EAST MIDDLE TURNPIKE 

646-3131 
OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY, 9:2

HOURS; Mon. - Fri. 9to9

20% DISCOUNT
_  O N

l̂ rsonaliied Christinas Cards

2
3
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Obituaries
Robert B. Mix

Robert B. Mix, 72, of 138 White 
St., died Monday at the Rocky Hill 
Veterans Home and Hospital. He 
was the husband of Theresa 
(Blase) Mix.

He was born July 28, 1911, in 
Montclair, N.J.. and had been a 
resident of Manchester for many 
years. He was a veteran of World 
W arn, serving with the U.S. Army 
in the European Theater. Before 
retiring in 1972 he had been 
employed at Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft for more than 25 years.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Robert B. Mix Jr. of Manchester: a 
daughter, Mrs. John (Roberta) 
Van Ness of Coventry; two grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Friday at 
10:30 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St, Burial will be in 
St. James Cemetery. Friends may 
cail at the funeral home Thursday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to a 
charity of the donor's choice, or to 
the Rocky Hill Veterans Home and 
Hospital.

Myrtle V. LaBrie
Myrtle (Vandecar) LaBrie, 73, 

of East Hartford, died Tuesday ’at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital,

She leaves two daughters, Patri
cia Gore of Windsor and Valerie 
Cote of South Windsor; a brother, 
Wallace VanDeCar of Manches
ter; three sisters  ̂ Mrs. Beatrice 
Carr of Collinsville, Mrs. Mildred 
Kohler of Saquoit, N.Y., and Mrs. 
June Caiafa of Port Richey, Fla.; 
six grandchildren: and several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
10 a.m. at the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, '580 Elm St.. Rocky, Hill,

Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park. Calling hours are 
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7,to 9 p.m.

Marshall D. Finlay
Marshall D. Finlay, 69, of 30 

Waddell Road, died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Bonnie 
(Austin) Finlay.

He was born in Manchester on 
Dec. 27. 1913, and had been a 
lifelong resident. He was a U.S. 
Army Air Force veteran of World 
War II. Before retiring seven years 
ago, he had been employed as an 
underwriter at Aetna Life and 
Casualty of Hartford for 43 years. 
He' was a member of Center 
Congregational Church.

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter. Nancy Finlay of Arling
ton. Mass.

The funeral will be Friday at 1 
p.m. from the Holmes Fuenral 
Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery, There are no 
calling hours. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American 
Cancer Society, East Center 
Street, Manchester.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of James M. 

Rufini who passed awjay Novem
ber 23, 1970.

Always smiling, happy and con-' 
tent

Loved and respected wherever 
he went.

Years will not darken or sha
dows dim.

The beautiful memories we have 
of him.

Love,
Wife, daughter & sons

Actor Michael Conrad dies
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Actor 

Michael Conrad, winner of two 
Emmys as the street-wise police 
sergeant who opened the "Hill 
Street Blues”  television series by 
telling his charges, "Let’s be 
careful out there," is dead of 
cancer. He was 58. ~

Conrad died Tuesday at the 
Kenneth Norris Jr, Cancer Hospi
tal, where he had been receiving 
treatment for about two years, a'" 
hospital spokesman said. The 
actor had been hci^pitalized about 
to days and was alone when he 
died.

The 6-foot-4 Conrad was an 
important member of the talented

core of actors who turned "Hill 
Street Blues," and its low ratings, 
into one of the most popular 
programs on television.

Conrad once described the hulk
ing but sensitive Phillip Freema
son Esterhaus, the head sergeant 
who provided an island of calm in 
the storm of the police station, as 
"a  cop who's been out on the street 
too many years, and was burned 
out,”

Esterhaus, unlike the actor who 
played him, was verbose and the 
writers gave him loads of fancy 
words with which to inspire his 
cops as he sent them out on the 
mean streets of "The Hill. "

Arafat agrees 
to Saudi plan

.V* 4 X . « 4^ « I J 1 A a i  i  » » i  .  » . • •

Herald photo by Pinto

Fall-time fun
Chris Baldwin, 6, gives his brother Eric, 5, a bicycle ride through the 
fallen fall foliage Friday evening in front of their home at 25 Florence 
St. The brothers took advantage of the fact that most leaves have now 
fallen from trees in Manchester.'

T R IP O L I, Lebanon 
(UPI) — Yasser Arafat 
agreed to a three-point 
Saudi Arabian plan to end 
the fighting between rival 
Palestinian forces in Tri
poli and avert a bloodbath 
in the embattled coastal 
city, a PLO official said 
today.

The Syrian government 
also has accepted the 
plan, which was worked 
out by Saudi Arabian 
Foreign Minister Prince 
Saud al Faisal, the state- 
run Beirut radio.

Al Fatah Central Com
mittee member Rafik 
Nastshe told the Palesti
nian news agency WAFA 
in Damascus that Arafat 
had conveyed to the Saudi 
foreign minister his ac
ceptance of the plan 
aimed at averting a blood
bath in Tripoli.

WAFA said the plan 
called for the evacuation 
of all fighters from the 
city of Tripoli, maintain
ing PLO unity, ending the 
armed conflict and solv
ing problems through pol
itical means.

The WAFA and Beirut 
radio reports on the com
promise came shortly af
ter Arafat ended a news 
conference in Tripoli in 
which he acused his 
Syrian-backed opponents 
of planning a new offen
sive within 24 to 48 hours.

"It is not my fault," 
Arafat told reporters. 
"What I am trying to do is 
avoid this (bloodbath) 
and, therefore, accepting 
all initiatives. But within 
24-48 hours they will in
vade the city from three 
sides."

A r a fa t , h o w e v e r , 
avoided direct replies to 
questions on the three-day 
deadline set by his Syrian- 
backed opponents to leave 
Tripoli.

He repeated his depar
ture depended on the will 
of the city leaders and 
repeated earlier remarks 
that he had not been 
specifically asked to get 
out.

"I informed the leaders 
of the city, I told them 1 
am ready to do all my best

to save the city. I tol(( 
them I am the sword'in 
their hands ... They can 
use me whenever an<t 
wherever they want,” ; 
Arafat said.

Arafat's Palestinian op-' 
ponents Tuesday gave the 
beleaguered PLO chief 
three days to get out o f  
Tripoli and said he would 
be "chased In the streets- 
of Tripoli" if he failed to 
leave.

Arafat had no direct 
comment on the threats 
but an aide said the 
guerrilla leader was not, 
afraid.

“ We are not scared. We. 
have heard threats from 
all these groups and we 
were never scared," said. 
Abu Chaker, who stood 
outside the white four- 
story building serving as 
Arafat's headquarters.

The three-day deadline 
apparently silenced most 
guns. O nly, sporad ic 
sniper fire and isolated 
mortar fire punctured the 
otherwise uneasy calm.

The lull in the fighting 
encouraged thousands to 
leave the war-torn city. 
About one of three cars 
leaving Tripoli today was 
loaded with families cart-, 
ing bags and suitcases.

Thousands of people 
already havetaken refugd 
in villages and towns' 
south of the city. Refugees 
were seen living in unfin-̂  
ished high rise buildings..

Give a 
Membership 

for Christmas..
Give us your gift list unJ 

we’ll ^eliscr îf( memberships 
feslively wruppcd.

Cull loUuv for deiails.

Manchester
646-7096

.H.S. vs. East Catholic H.S.
Thanksgiving Day— Nov. 24th 11:00 am at M.H.S.

Cheer For Your Favorite Team. V /

GO INDIANS!!
.H.S. FOOTBALl

IRISH INSURANCE AGENCY
150 North Main St.
646-1232

TURKEY DAY 
FEAST 

M.H.S. INDIANS 
TO BEAT 

EAST

GOOD LUCK 
INDIANS!

Leaf Stem & Root
857 Main St'. (Downtown) 
Manchester —  649-2522

Congratulations and 
Best of Luck to the 
Area’s Two Favorite 

Teams ... from

D.W. FISH REALTY
“The Area’s Most Successful 

Firm”
243 Main St. 643-1591

Best Wishes 
M.H.S. Football Team

A. Raymond Zerio & Sons
431 New State Rd.

643-5168

James R. McCavanagh 
is extremely Proud 
o f his A lma Mater 

GO FOR IT!
M. H. S.

James R. McCavanagh Realty
73 W. Center St.
Manchester 649-3800

GOOD
LUCK

M.H.S.
Football Team

from
The Brophy's

M.H.S. FOOTBALL 
PLAYERS ARE 

"SUPA"

W hat'i Th* Word? 
PLU CriH E BIRD

Good Luck To Our 
Team

M.H.S. Cheerleaders

GOOD LUCK TO OUR BOYS 
ON THURSDAY

M.H.S. FOOTBALL TEAM
Proud Parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wemmell

BEST OF 
LUCK 

M.H.S. 
INDIANS
Argyle Roberts

Class of '65
Denise Roberts

M.H.S. came up from th ^^o tto m  ranks,

So on this day the Indians give thanks.

To All coaches, moms, dads and die hard 
fans '

Who for years followed with cheers and 
clapping hands!!

■ V
lAr Welcome back to the Game #54 and 

all CCIL 6hamps.

The Chetelat Families

S P O R T S
Star-studded field in 47th Five Miler
By Len Auster 
Herald Sports Writer

Can an Englishman via Amher- 
est, Mass., break up the Irish 
Connection?

Who will lead the Irish Parade?
These are Just two of the 

questiOhs to be answered as a 
star-studded field gets set to toe the 
start line Thursday morning at 10 

for the 47th edition of the 
Manchester Five Mile Road Race 
on Thanksgiving Day.

Two-time defending champion 
Eamonn Coghlan will have to ward 
off the challenges of John Treacy, 
course-record holder at 21:26 and 
two-time champion in 1978 and '79, 
and Bay Stater Randy Thomas, 
who has qualified for the 1984

Olympic Marathon Trials. The trio 
are Just a few of the featured 
names that will head an expected 
record field of between 5,500 and 
6,000 runners who will answer the 
starter's gun in front of St, James 
Church on Main Street.

Coghlan, now residing in Rye, 
N.Y., is the world indoor mile 
record holder (3:49.7) and also 
world record holder for 5,000 
meters. Coghlan has been a big 
winner in races anywhere from 
one mile to 10;000 meters, Treacy is 
returning after a two-year ab
sence. He won in his only two starts 
here. Thomas, freshman cro.ss 
country and track coach at UMass. 
is a newcomer. The 30-year-old 
Thomas, whose parents come from 
Cornwall, England, is one of the

premier long distance ruiincrs in 
the United States. He has to his 
credit fifth place finishes in the 
prestigious Chicago, Boston and 
New York Marathons.

The Athletics Congress sancti
oned race, run over an officially 
measured 4.77 mile course, is one 
of the oldest and best known in New 

. England, It is also widely known 
around the United States, drawing 
a crowd of 30,000 a year ago.

A similar number is expected to 
watch this year as the 31-ycar-old 
Coghlan. Treacy, and Thomas
along with Brendan Quinn. Rich 
O'Flynn and Charlie Breaghy from 
the Irish Connection, which has 
won four of the last five races, 
battle it out up front. One of the 
hottest contested races in recent

history is anticipated.
Quinn and O'Flynn were third 

and fourth respectively in the 1982 
Five Miler.

Also expected to provide compe
tition is (jharlie.Duggan, the 1980 
champ, who finished a disappoint
ing eighth a year ago. Paul 
Oparowski, who was fifth a year 
ago, will be back in the hunt for the 
top spot. The former Bates College 
star represents the New Balance 
Track Club of Boston.

Seven of last year's top 10 are 
back, including seventh place 
finisher Gary Nixon of the Middle- 
town Track Club. One notable 
absentee is '82 runner-up Greg 
Meyer, who finished three seconds 
behind Coghlan. Meyer is out with 
an injury.

There will be some prestigious 
runners in the women's division as 
1982 champ Leslie Wrixon of 
Glastonbury defendes her title 
against Sue Richardson, the 1980 
winner, and Sally Zimmer of 
Windsor.

One local entry to keep an eye on 
in the men's division is former 
Manchester High standout Tim 
DeValve. The University of Con
necticut cross country senior co
captain has shown steady im
provement in eatli race and was 
11th a year ago. He was the top high 
school male finisher as a schoolboy

senior.
The Tall Cedars of Lebanon will 

be race sponsor for the 33rd year 
with financial assistance from 
Pratt 8e Whitney. Proceeds from 
the race enter the Muscular 
Dystrophy Rcsarch Fund, national 
objective of the Tall Cedars.

Prizes will be awarded the top 25 
finishers and the top three in men 
up to 39, 40-49, 50-59, women up to 
39, 40-49, 50-59. Prizes are also 
awarded the first man and woman 
over 560 and the first three high 
school boys and first three high 
school girls. The winner of the race 
receives the Ferguson Trophy, the 
top Manchester high school runner 
receives the Marzialo Trophy and 
the first-time C.L. Hale Trophy 
goes to the jop woman fini.shcr.

The sponsoring 'tall Cedars and 
Manchester Road Race Commit
tee have one group running the 
race this year. The committee is 
headed by Dick MacKenzie, Ea- 
mon Flanagan and race publicist 
Dave Prindiville along with race 
director Jim Balcomc.

One thing is certain. Something 
has to give this time around as 
neither Coghlan nor Treacy have 
tasted defeat running the streets of 
Manchester. Each is two-for-two 
and someone is going to wind up a 
non-winner here (or the lu st lime.

RALE NOTES -  Theie he 
six bands spread around ti • race 
course Amby Burfool •;r.g '.!■ 
the Five Mder, will tx- id ua 
starting held but isn't ex)x i ted to 
add to his record nit •• ■> ins.
Burfoot, out ol Wesleyan I nivi.r 
sity and now East Coast ( diior lor 
Runner’s World, has five of tne 20 
best .times here Burhu t domi
nated the .'Vlanchester nii. from 
1%8 to 1977. w inning eigl t in a 
row. ..The .Manchester 'ithletic 
Club will be making its i ificial 
debut at the Five Miler. Ai;.' :igtii(- 
approximately 25 reprent.’ .ttivi.s 
dunning the club s qoloi I .told 
shirts with red lettering or,.- Tiin 
and Dave DeValve, Steve and 
Dave Kittredge, Mike Roy. Steve 
Gates. Hick Walsh and Dave 
Timbrell. Gates, former Maiutie.s 
ter High and Eastern Connecticut 
Stale University star, we- IHtii in 
last year's race Organizer and 
president ol the club is (ieorge 
Suitor, cross country ana trade 
coach al Manchester High "This 
I S  the best race field they've ever 
had. No doubt about it, ' Suitor 
said "If everyone .shows, it should 
be very interesting '. . I'.niries 
will be accepted through one hour 
prior to the start of the rat e. Race 
headquarters are at Nathan Hale 
School on Spruce Street, where 

■ prizes will be awarded

2
3
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Over 5,200 runners finished the 1982 
race. A field of 5,500 to 6,000 runners is 
expected to toe the start line this

Thursday for the 47th Manchester Five 
Mile Road Race.

5 t

Road Race 
Course

Start &
Finish

N
Irish Connection to lead the way

c
NBA roundup

Look for the Irish Connection 
to continue its dominance in the 
Five Mile Road Race Thanks
giving morning over Manches
ter's paved streets.

With ideal weather condi
tions, one can expect the course 
recorf of 21; 26 to be erased and 
it's a goo(i possibility that no 
less than the lop five or six 
finishers will be under 22 
minutes.

Heading the Irish Connection 
will be a pair of two-lime 
winners; John Treacy, 26, and 
Eamonn Coghlan, 31. Both arc- 
world champions with Olympic 
experience.

Three other members of the 
1983 Connection are Richard 
O'Flynn, Charlie Breagy and 
Brendan Quinn.

The man given the best 
chance to climb into the 
winner's circle ahead of the 
Sons of Erin is Randy Thomas. 
30, current freshman cross 
country cxiach al the University 
of Massachusetts and a record- 
setter in distance runs.

Others outside the Connection 
expected to crack the top 10 are

Gary Nixon

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost 
Sports Editor 

Emeritus

Gary Nixon, Paul Oparowski 
and Charlie Duggan. The latter 
is the only non-Ireland native to 
win in the last five years; 
Treacy ruling the roost in 1978 
and 1979, and Coghlan the last 
two years.

Thomas, at one time or 
another, has held American 
records over 10 miles, 20 ki
lometers, one-half marathon 
and 25 kilometers.

"I expect to win every race I 
enter," Thomas said on the eve 
of the 47th edition."

Thomas has a 22; 37 best time 
(or five miles but the local 
course measures 4.77 miles.

Jipl expect to run the course 
between 21:35 and Jfl:50,”  the 
tall, 30-year-old added.

Only four men have turned in . 
under 22 m inutes here: 
Treacy's record 21:26 in 1979; 
Coghlan's31:37in 1981; 21;43by 
the same man last November; 
and Greg Meyer's 21; 46 second 
placement in 1982.

"Meyer called me and offered 
a few lips." Thomas said. 
"Greg and I have been friends 
for a long time, f was responsi
ble for him coming East several 
years ago.”  Meyer will be an 
absentee Thursday, as he has 
cut his schedule following a leg 
injury after his win in the 
Boston Marathon last April.

"I'm  a good uphill runner, 
and H im  to win. I'll have to get 
a good lead on Coghlan and 
Treacy. I haven't seen the 
course but 1 know there's a long 
hill early in the race (Highland 
Street),”  Thomas said.

Thomas, a native of Fitch
burg. Mass., hasn't raced 
against Treacy or Coghlan since 
their college days. Thomas, 
while al UMass. beat Coghlan, 
then of Villanova, in the 1C4A 
cross country run, finishing

.second to Ldghlan's third place
ment. Thomas and Treacy. then 
of Providence College, met a 
number ol limes in track and 
cross country  meets as 
undergraduates.

Coghlan is noted for his kick, 
us Meyer learned last lall, in 
what proved to be the second 
close.sl race in the 46 holiday- 
runs.

"I plan to keep an honest pace 
over the first mile. I know it will 
be a very competitive race. I 
don't think 10 seconds will 
separate the top four or five 
runners. " Thomas added.

The darkhorse among the 
Irish Connection is 20-year-old 
O’Flynn. Unheralded, O’Flynn 
made his debut in_the Five Miler 
last year and was fourth. This 
fall he has.established himself 
as the best college cross country 
runner in the East with New. 
England. 1C4A and NCAA titles 
to his credit.

Not to be overlooked is Quinn. 
23, Big East and IC4A champ a 
year ago. and third last year 
after a three-way tie for second 
in 1981. with teammates Ray 
Treacy and Mike O'Shea.

Nixon, 32, is perhaps the 
finest distance runner in Con
necticut today. He’s been in the 
top to the last three years, 
garnering seventh a year ago.'

Oparowski has been fifth the 
last two years, and in the top 10 
in six straight appearances.

Never has an unknown won 
since 1945 when the race was 
revived after a lapse of 10 years.

Familiar faces
Familiar faces due to answer 

the starter’s gun at 10 o ’clock 
include Charlie Robbins, who 
will he running (or the 38th 
time; 32nd in succession. Now 
63. Robbins is a two-time 
champ, winning in 1945 and 
1946,..Also, nine-time winner 
Amby Burfoot. 37. andsix-time 
champ, Johnny Kelley, ,52. 
Burfoot’s start will be his 21st, 
and 20th for Kelley...Charlie 
Dyson, who won the closest 
race, by one second in 1956, has 
entered for the 31st time,..For 
Duggan, it will be No. 15 in 
Manchester. He placed eighth

Brown not ready 
to talk up Knicks

Charlie Duggan

last year...Six bands will be held 
to create a little excitement 
along the race route, including 
three Irish bagpipe units...The 
local race is the second oldest in 
New England...Thomas has run 
a 4:02 mile. Coghlan's world 
mile standard is 3:49.7. He also 
holds the world record for 5.000 
meters...Top local runners are 
Steve Gates and the_DeValvc 
brothers. Tim and Dave, 11th. 
and 24th in '82. Gates, who will 
wear No. 13, was 18th last 
y e a r ...P a u l P hinney, ex- 
Manchester High coach, will 
run wearing No, 88.

Predictions
L(>fcoghlan, 2. Treacy, 3. 

O’Flynn. 4. Breagy, 5. Thomas, 
6. Quinn, 7. Nixon, 8. Oparowski. 
9. Duggan, 10. Ron Knapp.

Numbers assigned: Coghlan 
5, Treacy 6, O’Flynn 14, Breagy 
12. Thomas 4, Quinn 8, Nixon 10, 
Oparowski 7, Duggan 4, Knapp 
39.

Leonard schedules exhibition bout
BALTIMORE (UPI) — Former 

world welterweight boxing cham
pion Sugar Ray Leonard plans a 
return to boxing — but He says his 
sparring exhibition is only to raise 
money for eye research.

Leonard, Who doctors said has 
completely recovered from an

I operation to repair a detached 
W linp, said Tuesday he has been 
working out and sparring with 
amateur boxers for the past eight 
months.

He said the exhibition match is 
scheduled (or Dec. 10 at Andrews 
Air Force Base in Maryland, but

would not say who he would fight in 
the match or whether it signals the 
first step of a return to professional 
boxing.

" I ’m just working out to make 
sure I look good at that (exhibition 
match)," he said.

Charlie Brotman, a Leonard

spokesman, said the match is "not 
anywhere as major as it seehis.” 

Brotman said Leonard, who has 
continued to run, wurkout and 
spar, was asked by his brother 
Kenny, a Washington-area fight 
promoter, to spar on one of his 
cards.

By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports Writer

Talk to New York coach Hubie 
Brown after this season.

"This does not mean we’re are at 
the level of Milwaukee, Boston or 
Philadelphia yet," said Brown 
after the Knicks beat Boston 
117-113 in double overtime Tuesday 
night for their second victory in 
five days over the Celtics. "We 
need consistency. We only won 44 
games last season. First we need to 
win 50, then 60 like they do.'’

Bernard,, King’ s turnaround 
jumper with 1:44 to go in double 
overtime gave the Knicks a 114-113 
lead and enabled New York to hand 
Boston its fourth straiglil loss.

Bill Cartwright led the Knicks 
'with 26 points and II rebounds. 
King and Rory Sparrow had 24 
each and Ray Williams 17, includ
ing 4 points in the second overtime. 
Williams also assisted on throe of 
the four New York baskets in the 
second overtime and made a key 
block on Robert Parish’s shot with 
less than 30 seconds to go.

■‘I disagree with Hubie, I think 
we are a contender now, ” Williams 
.said. "We have to believe we can 
play with Boston. Thi.« was Cartw
right’s best game. With Truck 
Robinson in foul trouble, he had to 
bump all night with Parish. 
(Kevin) McHalc and (Larry) 
Bird.” s

For Boston, which overcame a 
17-point New York lead midway in 
the third period. McHale had 25 
points and 13 rebounds. Gerald 
Henderson had 21 but missed an 
open baseline shot at the buzzer of 
the first overtime that could have 
won the game.

Parish had 17 points and 13 
rebounds and Bird had 16 points 
and 11 rebounds.

"I thought we hud controlled the 
first half but we hit another valley 
and let them back in," Brown said. 
"We’ve done that in every game 
but one this season. Ray Williams 
is not really scoring like he can, hut 
he’s doing a lot of different things.’ !

“ I'm tired of us getting behind, 
of almost coming back -but not 
quite." Bird said. “ Tonight, I 
thought we had a chance to win. 
The referees let them bang and 
they let Cartwright play his game. 
Right now, this is really tough."

In other games, Philadelphia 
downed Detroit 112-108, Golden 
State nipped Washington 102-lOL 
Kansas City whipped San Diego 
118-99, Houston beat Phoenix 118- 
96, Atlanta toppled Indiana 104-93. 
Dallas shaded San Antonio 118-117,

Portland throttled Denver 156 116 
and Utah surprised Los .\ngt6cs 
130-126 in overtime.

76ers 112, Pistons 108
At Philadelphia. Julius Eivmg 

scored 31 points and Moses M; Lute 
added 21 with 17 rebounds to lutid 
the 76ers and hand the Pisti ns 
their 21st consecutive defeat at tlie 
Spectrum

Warriors 102, Bullets 101
At Landover. Md., Lester 

Conner made l-of-2 foul shots with 
15 seconds remaining to lift Golden 
State. Joe Barry Carroll scored 19 
points for the Warriors and Ri' ky 
Sobers scored 26 for Washington.

Kings 118, Clippers 99
At KansasCity. Mo., Larry Di.':.\ 

scored 24 points and handed out 11 
assists to lead the Kings to their 
third straight triumpli. Tin- 
Clippers, who arc unfjeaten ;.t 
home, suffered their eigluM 
straight loss on the road without a 
victory.

Rockets 118, Suns 96 
At Houston, Robert Reid scored 

23 points and James Bailey added 
20 points and 15 rebounds to litt t!,. 
Rockets, ft was the first time th:-- 
season Houston put together lvv>, 
consecutive victories. Walter 1'.. 
vis led Phoenix with 27 points. 

Hawks 104, Pacers 93 
At Atlanta, Dominique Wilkii ■ 

scored 26 points and Eddie Johnr >a 
added 23 to spark the Ha»t>s tt 
their seventh straight home vii • 
lory without a loss while t)'.e 
Pacers lost their 21st straight r'- ' 
game over two seasons.

Mavericks 118, Spurs 117 
At Dallas, Pat Cummings’ tvi. 

free throws with one second In', 
gave Dallas the cushion it needed 
to survive a wild finish and escapf 
with a victory, its eighth straight ' 
home without a loss.

Trail Blazers 156, Nuggets 116 
At Portland, Ore., Lafa>etti. 

Lever scored 22 points and feui 
other Trail Blazers had 20 each h 
power the Trail Blazers. Deni' i 
was led by Kiki Vandeweghe uil! 
26 points and Alex English u Ith 24 

Jazz 130, Lakers 126 
At Inglewood, Calif., Dan el! 

Griffith hit two 3-poiut shots in 
overtime to spark Utah as the J.qz/ 
scored the final 10 points of the 
extra session en route to only tlieit 
second victory in seven years ever 
the Lakers in Los Angeles. The 
defeat also snapped a seven-g: me 
Los Angeles winning streak..'Ad
rian Dantley led the Jazz with 32 
points and Griffith add'd ‘28. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and gii .id 
Magic Johnson each had 17 pD its 
(or the Lakers.

V
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M H S , East appear even in
The Line-ups

Manchester East Catholic
No Name Ht, Wt Cl Pos,

Offense
No. Name Ht, Wt. Cl.

12 Jim Fogarty . 6-0 165 Jr QB 10 John Giliberto 5-7 160 Sr
24 Greg Turner 6-0 165 Jr RB 25 Doug Post 5-11 180 Sr
32 Eli McFolley 5-7 168 Jr RB 48 Buddy Zachery 5-9 170 Jr
49 Paul Tetreault 6”1 175 Jr WB/FB 35 Jim DePersia 6-0 195 Sr
B8 Jim Redd 6-0 155 Sr SE 20 Chris Darby 5-10 160 Sr
82 Don Hiekey 5-11 173 Sr TE 88 Paul Roy 5-11 185 Sr
72 Pat Farrell 6-0 203 Sr T 71 Mark Wasilefsky 6-2 195 Sr
63 Danny Addabbo 5-8 170 So G 54 John DelMastro 5-10 190 Sr
53 Andy Knoda 6-0 185 Sr C 57 Kurt Hovan 6-2 190 Jr
71 Ed Stack 6-3 210 Sr G 72 John Canny 6-0 185 Sr
51 Jim Marx 6-2 210 Sr T

Defense
76 Erich Jankowski 5-10 175 Jr

60 Mike Wemmell 60 180 Sr E 55 Gary Riley 5-11 150 Sr
72 Pat Farrell 6-0 203 Sr T 76 Erich Jankowski 5-10 175 3r
69 Willie Likely 5-7 188 Sr NG 33 Joel Hoffman 5-9 155 Jr
71 Ed Stack 6-3 210 Sr T 54 John DelMastro 5-10 190 Sr
20 John Harris 5-7 170 Sr E 41 Kevin Pickett 5-9 165 Sr
54 Glenn Chetelat 6-0 202 Sr LB 36 Joe Leslie 5-9 165 Sr
23 Albie Harris 6-0 185 Jr LB 66 Rob Hayhurst 6-0 180 Sr
10 Dave Mazzotta 5-9 155 Jr 40 Larry Mirabile 5-5 165 Sr
12 Jim Fogarty 6-0 165 Jr C B ^ 22 Paul Burke 6-1 175 Sr
32 Eli McFolley 5-7 168 Jr S 48 Buddy Zachery 5-9 170 Jr
13 Ray Lata 6-0 182 Sr S 20 Chris Darby 5-10 160 Sr

By Barry Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

At every Manchester footbaU home game 
this season, Jude Kelly and his assistants, 
dressed alike in iight blue windbreakers 
and baseball caps, conspicuously huddled 
behind one end zone watching the action.
, And at most East Catholic games, Ron 
Cournoyer and his assistants were sitting in 
the stands, less obvious than Kelly’s crew 
but there for the same purpose. ,

Each coach knows why his counterpart's 
team is 8-1 and respective league champion 
from first-hand scouting. There may be no 
surprises at Memorial Field Thanksgiving 
Day, only one powerful football force 
against another when two of northern 
Connecticut’s top high school football 
teams, the East Catholic Eagles and the 
Manchester Indians, kickoff at 11 a.m. 
Thursday.

Much is at stake in the ninth meeting 
between the two schools. With the series 
tied at 4-4, the pride of Manchester is 
supposedly on the line, though that can be 
debated since East Catholic has only three 
starters living in town. More important to 
each team are its state playoff possibilities.

With a win or a tie Thursday, East 
Catholic will move into the Class MM 
playoff game against Hand High. An Eagle 
loss would put Ledyard in the final.-

Manchester’s situaion is more compli-- 
cated. Greenwich is already in as the top 
team for the Class LL  game. Hamden is 
second. Notre Dame-West Haven third and

the Indians fourth. Hamden and Notre • 
Dame al.so play Thursday, with a Hamden 
win clinching second playoff game spot for 
the Green Dragons. Should both Notrtf 
Dame and Manchester win, the playoff 
team would be determined by how the 
teams they played in the regular season 
fare in their games Thursday.

One thing is certain: Never in the short 
history of the rivalry has the game meant .so 
much. •

"The reason it’s so exciting is because 
two of thd best teams in the area will be 
going at each other with very big goals," 
said Cournoyer, Manchester’s first-year 
head man. "There’s a lot on the line. But it’s 
not the rivalry a lot of people make it out to 
be because East has a |ot of players from . 
other towns”

"Each year is a different year with 
different personalities," said East’s Kelly. 
"The kids are just looking forward to the 
game as a chance to play another good 
team. The game is very big in itself. Both 
teams have good records. Throw in the 
possibility of state playoffs, and a lot of 
things go into it. ”

It has been a banner year fur both clubs. 
On record, these two teams are the best the 
schools have ever fielded. Ea.st’s eight wins 
are the most fur any Eagle team, while nine 
for Manchester would break its school 
record as well.

Manchester High is also expecting 
attendance to surpass the previous 'Thanks
giving Day high of S.noo in 1978.

On the field, j:hc two teams appear as

evenly matched as their records. East has 
rolled up a school record 287 points while 
Manchester is known for its stubborn 
defense.

"The media focuses on East’s offense and 
their four horsemen of the modern era," 
said Cournoyer. referring to quarterback 
John Giliberto and running backs Doug 
Post, Buddy Zachery and Jim DePersia. 
"But when you analyze East’s success, it’ s 
because of their defense and crucial plays 
at the big time,"

"W e realize we’re playing a fine football 
team with a lot of intensity," said Kelly. 
"They ’re sound defensively. The front 
people do a good job of controlling the line of 
scrimmage and their linebackers run to the 
ball well. Offensively, they’ve made 
improvements throughout the year, even in 
the loss to Penney. (Eli) McFolley has the 
ability to break tackles. (Greg) Turner 
knows when to cut buck."

Turner leads the Manchester rushing 
attack with 1,016 rushing yards, lOTDsand 
6 PATs, Post leads East with 1,023 yards, 12 
TDs and four two-point conversions.

The winner of the game receives the 
Army & Navy Club Trophy, which becomes 
retired after a school has registered three 
wins in the series. The clubs are deadlocked' 
at one win apiece for the current trophy. 
Also, the James Horvath Memorial Trophy 
is presented to the winner by the football 
officials board and the tup offensive and 
defensive players receive trophies from 
Multi-Circuits.

Got a III
Somebody’s got to li»y it on the line.
It all began when I dug out my winter coat and found 

a wad of bills in the inside pocket. Just what I needed 
— a few units to lay on, say, the local Thanksgiving 
Classic, Manchester vs. East Catholic.

Only problem was, I couldn’t find a taker.
In a day when the state is lobbying for video lottery- 

in bars, the New York Post prints the "Standings vs. 
Spread" in the same type size as the regular 
standings, and there are more books to be found than 
Mary Cheney has in her library, nobody wants to 
touch the Manchester-East football game.

Too close to call, they said. Pick ’em. Dead heat. 
Don’ t touch it with a ten-foot pole (they’ re full of 
cliches).

I needed some help.
Posing as a reporter, 1 infiltrated the Manchester

Barry Peters
Herald Sportswriter

East-MHS

Herald photos by TarQuinio

and East Catholic locker rooms to get some inside 
information. Another dead end.

"W e’re even," said East running back Buddy 
Zachery. "1 wouldn't bet on the game."

I consulted my paperboy, my mailman, the cop 
who’s been directing traffic all month at Main and 
Hilliard. Bob Steele, Barbara Allen (she giggled) and 
my hairdresser. Even he didn’t know.

I tried the pimply-faced bagger at the A & P. Surely 
this high school kid knew something.

'T m  a TecherJ' he said glumly.
Remembering recent stories about a gorilla in New 

Orleans and an elephant in Philly who weere 
outpicking newspaper reporters, 1 tried a new 
approach.

There’s this mangy redbone hound who crosses the 
tracks and checks gut the dumpster in the back of the 

 ̂ parking lot at my apartment every afternoon. So I 
; filled two bowls with cold chilli, marked one "East” 

and one ’Manchester", sneaked out to the parking lot 
, and left them to see which .one he’d eat from first.

He promptly chomped my leg. '
With only one limb. I ’ve decided I might as well go 

out on it. Somebody’s got to make a decision here. 
Sure. East and Manchester are even, but somebody’s 
gotta’ be a skinch (sorry, Khambrel) better.

Here’s what will happen:
Manchester dominates the first half in field 

position, but whenever they get close, the Eagle' 
defense comes up with a big play. Toward the end of 
the half. Greg Turner breaks one on a fourth-and-15; 
spins his way through the line, cuts hack to the left side 
and romps in for a 26-yard TD. The extra point, in an 

, upset for Manchester, is good.
But for the fourth straight game, Manchester lets its 

! opponent drive before the half. East goes from its'20 to
• the Indian five, but Glenn Chetelat intercepts at the 
! goal line as the gun goes off.
; Halftime: Manchester 7. East 0.
• The second half is all East, but Manchester comes 
! up w'ith the big defensive plays. Finally, the

Manchester defense weakens. Midway through the 
fourth quarter. East coach Jude Kelly calls on Post 
and DePersia, DePersia and Post. The two respond by 

. carring the Eagles 82 yards, with Post taking it in 
; from the three with less than a minute to play.
• The crowd of 6,000 (the over/under is 5,000 -- take 
; over) is going cra-zy. It ’s Manchester 7, East 6.
; Kelly calls (our straight timeouts, then decidesto go 
. (or two. He catches everyone off guard by calling 
; Zachery’s number instead of Post’s. Zachery fools the 
■ entire Manchester defense except his two buddies.
! safety Eli McFolley and noseguard Willie Likely.
; Running around left end.ihe two converge on Zachery 

as he approaches the goal line ...
I can’ t decide the rest. All I know is, if you get a line 

— and let me know — take the points.*

Manchester seniors
These 18 Manchester seniors brought 

the CCIL title to Manchester for the first 
time in 13 years and for the first time in 
30 years outright. From left to right: first 
row. tri-captains Glenn Chetelat, Ed 
Stack, Ray Lata; second row, Pat Farrell.

Willie Likely. • Paul Tetreault, Mike 
Mullen, Jim Redd, Mike Patulak; third 
row, Dan Matthew, Jim Marx, Ned Wells, 
Mike Wemmell, Andy Knofla, Frank Lea, 
Don Hickey. Missing: John Harris.

East Catholic seniors
Making their final appearance in East 

Blue-and-White — save for a possible 
state championship game — will be 14 
seniors. These 14 have been part of two 
HCC championship teams. Standing, 
from left: Gary Riley, Chris Darby, John

Canny, Mark Wasilefsky, Paul Burke, 
Jim DePersia, John DelMastro. Kneel
ing: Kevin Pickett, Larry Mirabile, Rob 
Hayhurist, co^aptains Joe Leslie and 
Doug Post,/f^ul Roy, John Giliberto.

Ron Kittle named top American rookie
NEW YORK — Ron Kittle, the bespectacled left 

fielder who helped power the Chicago White Sox to a 
division championship. Tuesday was named the 
American League Rookie of the Year by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America.

Kittle beat out Julio Franco of Cleveland and Mike 
Boddicker of Baltimore in a tight three- man race. 
Kittle collecteij 15 of 28 first-place votes while Franco 

. received 8 and Boddicker 5.
Under the 5-3-1 point system. Kittle finished with 104 

points to 78 for Franco and 70 for Boddicker.
Despite some 79 rookie eligibles appearing in AL 

games during the 1983 season. Kittle, Boddicker and 
Franco drew all the votes. No other rookie was named 
on the 28 ballots cast by the two writers in each AL 
city.

’■>

Kittle entered this season with some impressive 
minor league credentials. He was the 1982 Minor 
League Player of the Year with the Edmonton 
Trappers of the Pacific Coast League and was the first 
minor leaguer in 25 years to put together a SO-home 
run, 140-RBI season.

He followed that with 35 hom^s and 100 RBI for the 
White Sox, who went on to win 4he AL West title and 
finished with 99 victories — the most in the majors. 
His home-run total was two shy of the AL rookie 
record set by A1 Rosen of Cleveland in 1950.

Kittle is the first White Sox player to win freshman 
honors since Tommie Agee in 1966. The only other 
White Sox winners were Gary Peters in 1963 and Luis 
Aparicio in 1956.

Kittle, a 25-year-old from Gary, Ind., was signed

originally by the Los Angeles Dodgers in 1977 but was 
released because of chronic injuries in 1978. Rejoined 
the Chicag^ organization in 1979 and worked his way 
up in the farm system.

At 6-foot-4 and 200 pounds. Kittle is an aggressive 
right-handed hitter known for vicious line drives.

“ That Kittle looks like he’s grinding sawdust out of 
the bat," said Kansas City pitcher Vida Blue.

During the exhibition season, the White Sox, who 
desired a third baseman, actually considered trading 
Kittle and some pitchers to Texas for Buddy Bell. By 
June 23, however. Kittle had 16 homers and was the 
first AL player to drive in 50 runs.

" I ’m enjoying every bit of this but 1 hope never to 
change the way I am,” he said at the time, "You know 
j^ou can’t forget where you came from.”

Players aren’t 
talking turkey
Bv Barrv Peters 
Herald Sports Writer

The East Catholic football team has only tljree 
starters who live in Manchester, but don’ t think that 
makes Thursday’s showdown with Manchester High 
any less meaningful (or tite Eagles.

’ It ’s the biggest game I ’ ll ever play,”  said East 
senior co-captain Joe Leslie, who along with running 
buck/defensive buck Buddy Zachery and center Kurt 
Hovun are the only East starters who reside in 
Manchester.

" I  wanted to'pluy against the Manchester players 
all my life, but I was iiever in the Manchester 
program," said Zachery, who lives neai* the Bolton 
town line and played in the Bolton midget program. 
He’s good friends with Manchester running back Eli 
McFolley. and has only compliments for the Indians.

”It ’s two good teams who just want to play each 
other,”  continued Zachery. “ Manchester has class 
kids We respect Manchester, but we’re not scared of 
them”

Both teams enter the contest with 8-1 records. At 
stake is a chance to break the 4-4 tie in the eight-game 
rivalry between the two clubs, but more important to 
the players is the meeting of two superb teams, each 
with the possibility of playing in a state playoff game.

"I think it’s more of the HCC against the CCIL," 
said Hovan, noting both teams won their respective 
leagues. Hovan will be facing heralded Manchester 
noseguard Willie Likely and says the East coaching 
stuff has emphasized that a key to the moving the ball 
against the Indians will be to stop Likely.

"A ll I hear is Likely. Likely, Likely," said Hovan. 
"And he’s a good player. They can hold us, but we can 
hold them. We’ve seen them go down before (when 
Manchester lost to Penney (or its only defeat).’ ’

Over at Manchester, the Indians have shaken off the 
Penney defeat, thunks in part to Hall’s win over 
Conard Saturday which gave Manchester the CCIL 
title outright. The Indians are concentrating more on 
the game than a down-and-dirty rival match with the 
Eagles.

"W e just shut up and when it’s time (or the game, 
we’ ll do our talking," said Manchester tri-captain 
Glenn Chetelat. who will be returning to linebacker 
after being lost for the last half of the year with a knee 
injury. "No question we’re ready."

"W e were kind of floating through the season,”  said 
Manchester tri-captain and safety Ray Lata. 
"Penney brought us back to earth."

Jim Marx and Ed Stack, two linemen who will be 
counted on heavily to stop the East offen.se, agree the 
Indians are ready.

" I ’m glad we had the week off," said Marx. "W e 
were down after Penney."

" It  means a lot this year," said Stuck, the third 
Indian captain. “ Both teams can make the states. And 
the fact that Conard lost has lifted us”

The Manchester players have also seen East play 
and think the key to the game is stopping the Eagles’ 
running attack.

’They’re very fast, just like Hall," said Lata. 
’ ’They’ re quick but they don’t have much size.”

Chetelat agreed: ’ ’They’ re good offensively. The 
wishbone is hard to defend. But their defense doesn’t 
look as strong,"'

Both teams feel that what has been publicized as 
their strengths — Manchester’s defense and East’s 
offense — may not be as important as what happens 
when Manchester’s offense is challenging the East 
defen.se. The Eagles feel that stopping the Manchester 
running attack will provide them with a victory.

"W e have to play our game and not make 
mistakes," said Zachery. "A ll the games we won we 
controlled the ball. We have to play our game, and not 
make mistakes. And we have to stop Manchester from 
getting four or five yards a pop. We’ve got to do what 
Penney did — stop them on the weak side.”

Zachery said both teams will be sky-high in the 
motivation department.

"They believe they can win. and vice-versa," said 
Zachery. " I t ’s a chance (or their offense to try and 
move the ball and a chance (or our defense to hold 
them.”

"Don’ t let them have any big plays.”  said Leslie 
“ And execute well. We can't make stupid mistakes. 
Other than that, play our basic defense. They’re 
bigger, but most of the teams we’ve played have been 
bigger.”

When East played Glastonbury, Rockville and the 
surrounding towns where various Eagles reside, the 
hometown players had special reason to be psyched 
for the game. This time, iVs Leslie, who unlike juniors 
Zachery and Hovan will be playing in his last 
East-Manchester game.

"They keep telling me this is my game,-”  said 
Leslie, noting that continued East fan support at 
Manchester’s home field will be important. “ The 
support tor us this year has been unbelievable. We 
took eight buses down to the Xavier game. Everybody 
is the East Catholic community is psyched." ”
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NFC East Thanksgiving
J Cowboys in, ’Skins 

ciose, Cards away

* ' -

St. Louis Blue Bob Ramage trips 
Toronto Maple Leaf Rick Vaive (22) as 
Valve and John Anderson position

UPI photo

themselves in front of Blues’ goalie Rick 
Heinz in NHL action Tuesday night.

Early embarrassment keys 
Montreal to revenge win
By Tony Favla 
UPI Sports Writer

One does not rout the Canadiens twice in a row in 
Montreal. The Boston Bruins learned that Tuesday- 
night. °

"W e owed the Bruins something,”  said Montreal 
goaltender Rick Wamsley. "and we got it back with a 
sound 60 minutes of hockey.”  *

The Canadiens, who were pounded 10-4 by the 
Bruins two weeks ago, responded with a solid 4-2 
triumph behind a goal and an assist by center Guy 
Carbonneau. It extended Montreal’s undefeated 
streak to (our games.

" I t  sure was different than getting shellacked. ” 
said Wamsley, who surrendered the last six of 
Boston’s 10 goals the previous game. "Tonight when I

Sports in Brief
Vaughan drops out

STORRS — Junior Mike Vaughan, a 6-foot-8 
forward/center on the University of Connecticut 
basketball team, has withdrawn from school 
because, of personal reasons, it has been 
announced.

Vaughan informed Husky coach.Dom Perno of 
his decision Tuesday. According to a UConn 
official, the -Withdrawl was not related to 
academics.

Vaughan missed Monday night’s exhibition 
game against the Swedish National Team and has 
returned’ to his Long Island. N.Y., home.

Striders banquet Dec. 2
Annual banquet of the Silk City Striders is 

scheduled for Friday night, Dec, 2, at The Colony 
in Vernon. There will be a cash bar starting at 6 
p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. Guest speaker is Lindy 
Remigino.

Reservations for the dinner may be made 
through Denise Kennedy. ASAP, at 649-6331.

Cromble honored at uoomis
WINDSOR — Junior Jim Crombie, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Peter A. Crombie of Manchester, has 
been honored as the recipient of the Loomis 
Chaffee water polo team award for election to the 
all-New England tournament second team.

Miller replaces Moffett
NEW YORK — Kenneth Moffett has discovered 

the path (rqm mediator to union head is a 
treacherous one.

Moffett, who helped settle the 1981 baseball 
strike in bis capacity as deputy director of the 
Federal Mediation’ and Conciliation Service, 
Tuesday was dismissed as executive director of 
the Major League Baseball Players Association, 
with his predecessor, Marvin Miller, named 
interim replacement.

Carew still an Angel
ANAHEIM, Calif. — Rod Carew, whose test of 

the free agent market proved negative, has 
returned to the California Angels.

Carew signed a two-year contract with the 
Angels Tuesday and the seven-time American 
League batting champion said he would finish his 
career with the Angels. The contract will pay 
Carew $1.1 million a year, not Including incentive 
clauses. .

NHL changes appeal rule
CHICAGO — The NHL Board of Governors 

Tuesday unanimously approved an amendment 
to its bylaws that will allow Chicago Black Hawks 
center Tom Lyslak to appeal his 20-game 
suspension.

Whalers recall Yates
HARTFORD —, The Hartford Whalers have 

recalled center Ross Yates from its Binghamton, 
N.Y. American Hockey League affiliate in case 
injury forces center Ron Francis to miss today's 
game against Montreal.

came in, the game was even and our team played a lot 
better. ’The guys up front killed penJlties ”

Carbonneau scored his sixth of the season at 5:56 of 
the second period, when he banged in his rebound and 
gave the Canadiens a 3-1 lead. Mario Tremblay made 
it 4-1 with his 200th career goai at 17:38

Keith Crowder put Boston in front 1-0 at 9:07 of the 
first period with a shot from behind the net that 
bounced into the Montreai cage after fttriking 
Wamsiey’s stick. Fourteen seconds later, Bob Gainey- 
tied the score.

Larry Robinson broke the deadlock at 15:50 on a 
power play, backhanding the puck past Bruins goalie 
Pete Peeters. Peter McNab scored the only goal of the 
third period when he narrowed Montreal’s lead to 4-2.

Boston coach Gerry Cheevers called it "a  far 
different game this time than we played here two 
weeks ago. That night we played (or 60 minutes. 
Tonight we only played for eight minutes. If the 
Bruins are going to iose. that’s not the way I like to see 
them lose."

Islanders 3, Nordiques 2
At Uniondale, N.Y., John Tonelli scored once and 

assisted on New York’s two other goals. Dale Hunter 
opened the scoring for Quebec with a short-handed 
goal at 5. S3 of the first period, but New York tied it on a 
power-play goal by ’Tomas Jonsson. In the second 
period. Bob Nystrom struck at the 19-second mark. 
Peter Stastny’s breakaway goal at 7:35 of the third 
pulled Quebec within one.

Blues 7, Maple Leafs 4
At St. Louis, Rob Ramage scored two goals, 

including one of three Blues power-play goals, and 
Brian Sutter added five assists. St. Louis put the game 
away with a four-goal second period en route to 
winning for only the second time in 13 games. Dale 
McCourt scored twice for the Leafs.

By Ira Kaufman 
UPI Sports Writer

The NFC East sports one gua
ranteed playoff team, one on the 
post-season doorstep and one with 
high hopes but low numbers. Guess 
where the St. Louis Cardinals fit in 
among that trio.

With New Orleans’ loss to the 
New York Jets Monday night. 
Dallas is now officially in the 
playoffs for a record ninth consec
utive ̂ ear. On Thanksgiving Day, 
the 10-2 Cowboys entertain the 
Cardinals, who are harboring 
playoff thoughts despite a 5-6-1 
record.

Washington, also 10-2, can clinch 
a playoff berth with a victory at 
home aga inst P h ilad e lp h ia  
Sunday.

"A fter the debacle in Washing
ton (a 45-7 defeat), I had a talk with 
the team," St. Louis coach Jim 
Hanifan says. “ I said. ’Hey, this is 
where the situation is. We’ve got 
six games to go. We’ ve got to win 
them all. It’s going to be a tough 
haul, but we can do it. If we win six 
in a row, there’s a good shot at it’ ,’ ’

In their last six games, the 
Cardinals have gone 4-1-1, with 
only the loss to Washington and a 
tie against the New York Giants 
blemishing their record. While the 
Cardinals try to scratch out a wild 
card spot, the Cowboys will spend 
the last quarter of the season 
trying' to improve the league’s 
most porous pass defense.

"Thm (the Cowboys’ pass de
fense ranking) is a real statistic, ” 
Cowboys’ coach Tom Landry says. 
"And when you have that kind of 
statistic you need to do other things 
like make the interceptions and put 
on a good pass rush and control the 
run well”

The Cowboys, 11-3-1 in Thanks
giving Day games, punished the 
Cardinals 34-17 on Sept. 11 as the 
defense posted five sacks and 
forced six turnovers. St. Louis.

though, is averaging .30 points per 
game over the last six weeks and 
the Cardinals saw Dallas yield 432 
yards through the air last Sunday 
in a 41-21 triumph over Kansas 
City.

The Cardinals have won just 
once in II visits to Texas Stadium, 

. but they boast the NFC’s No 1 
receiver in Roy Green and the 
league’s leading puntei; in Carl 
Birdsong.

Elsewhere Thursday, Pitts

burgh is at Detroit. On Sunday, it's 
Buffalo at the Los Angeles Rams, 
Baltimore at Cleveland, Denver at 
San Diego. Kansas City at Seattle. 
,N’ew England at the New York 
Jets, Green Bay at Atlanta, 
Minnesota at New Orleans, Phila
delphia at Washington, San Fran
cisco at Chicago, Houston at 
Tampa Bay and the New York 
Giants at the Los Angeles Raiders. 
Cincinnati is at Miami Monday 
night.

College schedule 
has slim pickin’s
By United Press International

ThanKsgiving is not a good day 
for turkeys. Perhaps Cardinals 
will (are better.

Both the Louisville Cardinals 
and Memphis Stale will close ou t' 
their 1983 football campaigns 
Thursday night when the Tigers 
attempt to secure their first 
winning season since 1977.

Louisville. 3-7, -will attempt to 
snap a six-game losing skid. The 
Cardinals fell 24-7 at Temple last 
time out on Nov. 12. Memphis 
State, 5-4-1, battled to a 14-14 tie 
against Arkansas State last 
Saturday

“ Memphis State has shown a 
vast improvement over a year 
ago," said Louisville coach Bob 
Weber. "They settled on Dannv 
Sparkman at quarterback.

"They were a really young team 
last year and they’ve learned from 
experience. Beating a couple of 
good SEC teams recently (Vander
bilt. Mississippi State and Cincin
nati) is proof that they are a much 
improved team”

Sparkman has completed 103 of

210 passbs fur 1,374 yards and 11 
touchdowns.

Freshman quarterback Ed Rub- 
bert, a 6-foot-5, 210-pounder from 
New City, N.Y., will start (or the 
Cardinals.

"Ed  keeps looking better and 
better in practice each week. He 
threw the ball well against Temple 
and really picked us up in the 
second half,”  Weber said. “ He has 
a good quality in throwing the ball 
before the receiver makes his 
cu t.”

Memphis ^tate holds a 14-7 
advantage over the Cardinals in 
the series that dates back to 1948. 
The two teams have played each 
year since 1968 with Louisville 
winning the last three contests.

In the only other game on 
Thursday’s schedule, Louisiana 
Sate faces state rival Ttilane.

Although most of the major 
colleges have finished their regu
lar season, (our of the nation’s 
top-ranked teams will be in action 
Saturday. No. 1 Nebraska visits 
Oklahoma, No. 2 Texas plays host 
to Texas A&M and No. 6SMU visits 
Houston.

NBA and refs far apart
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

The NBA and the union 
representing lock.ed-out 
referees are now disput
ing the extent to which 
they agree.

Richie Phillips, who re
presents the referees in 
their bargaining, said 
Tuesday he has requested 
a federal mediator to 
enter into the dispute 
after the NBA advisory- 
board rejected an "agree
ment in principle”  on a 
new contract Nov. 14. He 
said he plans to notify 
NBA officials that the 
Federal Mediation Ser- 
v i c e  ’ ’ i s t a k i n g  
jurisdiction."

NBA general counsel 
Russell Granik didn’t take 
long to o f f^  a d i f f e ^ t  
p e r s p e ^ ^ t i v  e y o  n

negotiations.
"There is absolutely no 

truth there was any sort of 
agreement," said Granik. 
“ We are not even close to 
a deal on the major 
economic issues. ”

Granik said the league 
will review any request by 
a federal mediator and 
- ’ t a k e  i t  u n d e r  
consideration”

Robert Kyler. a Federal 
Mediation Service Com
missioner based in Phila
delphia. has been asked 
by the referees’ union to

help mediate their dispute 
with league club owners.

Phillips added that the 
"agreement in principle" 
was never seen by the 
NBA’s Board of Gover
nors, although they had 
repeatedly voiced their 
support of the negotiators.

^  feel mediation is 
necessary,”  said Phillips. 
" I  have told the federal 
mediator I will cooperate 
in every way....will meet 
anywhere and anytime to 
help resolve the dispute.” 

Phillips also accused

the NBA owners of 
"union-busting”  tactics 
and said he is attempting 
” to effect a nation-wide 
boycott of NBA games by 
union members."

" I  think what It will take 
to move the NBA owners 
is a significant loss in 
attendance,”  he said. “ A 
boycott by organized la
bor may take place when 
there is a nation-wide 
perception that the NBA 
has embarked on a union- 
busting venture”

GUARANTEED*

DISC BRAKES
(Front Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Breke Inspection
• Replace Pad with New 

Guaranteed Disc Pads.
• Resurface Rotors.
• Replace Grease Seals.
•  Inspect and Repack Wheel 

Bearings.
•  Inspect Calipers.
•  Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Lubricate Caliper Anchors.
• Inspect Fluid Levels.
•  Add Fluid If Required.
• Road Test.

per axle 
(most cars)

URUM BRAKES
(Frorit or Rear Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Shoes with New 

° Guaranteed Linings
• Resurface Drums.
• Inspect Wheel Cylinder.
• Inspect Mold Down Spring. 
•Lubricate Backing Plate.
•  Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Readjust Brakes.
• Road Test.

G U A R A N T p ^  

LININGS

'MIDAS GUARANTEE
HMtAt BRAAI SMOSS AMO 0«C aM H | PAOS AM WAR
MNTID FOR AS tOaM M  YOU OWN TOUR AINR<AW 
FORtlON CAR. VAN OR UOMT TRUCR AMOCR MOH LaSL<F
mitlYllUMABQ------------------------nwM mimut
aAM  AOCaTlOMAL ------------------  ------  -------  - -  -
IW ORS tM« SfSTIH TO OMRATtONAL CONDITION AM U  
TRA WOASHAYOCaiNiTOMRrORM FARTlAl aRaM JORS 
■a It am AR t w  aaOAS juoatia tN i that AaaiTKJNAi 
WORM IS M IM D  TOR TOUR aRARI STSTfM TO F

GUARANTEED 
M B T  ~ - 
PADS
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MIDOinOWN 347-9108 TORRINCION 4R-7647
R IN FIM D 481-2388 NEW HUTiUtl 224-9137 WALUNGEORD 2S54B 6}'
L H iu n n iR o 2 8 9 ^ 1 5 NEW HAVEN 865-6111 WA1ERBURY T57433?;
ENnEU 745430S NEW lONDON 447-1711 JH. HAR1F0RD mxit
C U T M '  445-8129 NORWICH 889-8433 NEST HAVEN 934-2626'
lU M K II 248-632? ROCKY H ia 563-1607 v n iM A im c 456-1766
MNNHESIER 6 4 6 I8 0 6 SOUTHINCION r 6 2 1 -9 &

YOU W ON'T GET A 
TURKEY

BRAKES ARE IMPORTANT TRUST THE MIDAS TOUCH

AT
CARTERS 
BUT YOU WILL GET
GREAT DEALS

PIUS 47 YEARS OF SERVICE KNOW HOW

HERE'S SOME SAMPLE BUYS 
New 1 9 8 3  Camaro Cpe. List ’ 11638
Includes V-8, A/T with O.D., stereo, T-glass, Discount 1163  
Halogen headlights, def.ogger & more, St. „  _  Ti'JaTw’F
#6645. ray *10475
1983 S 10 Blazer Demo.
Loaded including V-6, A/T with O.D., A/C, 
stereo & much much more. Less than 2000 
miles.

New 1984 Impola 4 Door
v-8, A/T with O.D., A/C. radio, mouldings, 
R. (Jefogger & more. St. #7160

New 1984 C 10 Pick-up^
8 foot Fleetside model with 6 cyl., pow^ 
steering & brakes, gauges & more. St. #7010

List M 4 323  
Discount 1328
You Pay ’ 12995

Ni»«10199 

%  *7639
OVER 100 NEW 1983 AND 
1984 MODELS PLUS 1983 

DEMOS IN STOCK

,ARTER=
EVROLET

1289 MAIN STREET Tel. 646-6464 MANCHESTER
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Scoreboard
Hockey

NHL standings

N Y  Rangers 
N Y  Islanders 
Philadelphia 
Woshington 
Pittsburgh 
New Jersey

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

L T  Pts.

Adams Division
Bdston 13 5 2 28 98
Bunolo 11 7 3 25 79
Quebec 10 M 3 23 114
Montreal 10 10 1 21 89
Horttord 8 9 2 18 69

Compbell Conleren ce 
Norris Division

W L T Pts. G F
Minnesota 10 8 2 .22 94
Chlcogo 10 10 1 21 82
Toronto 9 11 2 20 90
St. Louis 8 11 2 18 78
Detroit 7 10 2 16 69

Smvttie Division
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Los Angeles 
Winnipeg
(T o p  four In each divisiqn qualify for 
Stonlev Cup playoffs.)

Tuesday’s Results
Montreal 4. Boston 2 
N .Y . Islanders 3. Quebec 2 
St. Louis 7, Toronto 4

W «dn esda y ’ s G  0  m es 
(A ll Times E S T )

Montreal at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Buffalo at N .Y . Rangers, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Philadelphia, 7:35 

p.m.
New Jersey at Pittsburgh, 7:35p.m. 
Chicago at Washlr>gton, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Winnipeg, 9:05 p.m.

• Edmonton at L o f  Angeles, 10:35p.m. 
Thursday's Games 

Quebec at Boston 
Winnipeg at Calgary

Canadiens4.Bruins2

Boston 1 0 1— 2
Montreal 2 2 0— 4

First period— 1, Boston, K. Crowder 7 
(Casper, M ocTavIsh), 9:07. 2, Montreal, 
(3alney 5 (Carbonneau), 9:21. 3, Mon- 
treol, Robinson 3 (Wolter, Smith), 15:50. 
P e nalties— H om el, M tl, 11:47; B. 
Crow

der, Bos, 14:20; Dufour, Bos, 17:13.
Second period— 4, Montreal, Carbon

neau
6 (Niian, Ludwig), 5:56. 5, Montreal. 
Trem blay 6 (Naslund, Chabot), 17:38. 
Penalties— Hilller, Bos, maior. 6:24; 
Krushelnyski, Bos, 6:24; Gainey, Mtl, 
6:24; Niian, Mtl, minor, doubie-maior, 
gome misconduct, 6:24; O'Connell, Bos, 
7:53; Walter. M tl, 12:29; O ’Connell, Bos, 
12:34; Smith, M tl, 12:34; Middleton, Bos, 
15:15; M arkwart, Bos, 18:16.

Third period— ^, Boston, McNob 6 
(M acTovish), 16:29. Penalties— B. Crow- 
ddr. Bos, 5:59; Mitbury, Bos, 11:20.

Shots on goal— B oston 8-7-11 — 26. Mont
real 7-12-6— 25.

Goalies— Boston, Peeters. M ont
real,
Wamsiey. A— 17,481.

Islanders 3. Nordiques 2

Quebec 1 0 1— 2
N Y  Itlonders 1 2 6— 3

First period— 1, (Quebec, Hunter 12 
(Palement, Rochefort), 5:53. 2, New 
York, Jo'nsson 3 (Bossy, Tonelii), 12:56. 
Penalties— Moller, Que, 4:29; M . Stostny, 
Que, 7:11; Rochefort, Que, 12:10; Carroll, 
N Y , 13:58.

Second period— 3, New York, Nystrom 
6 (Tonelii, Goring), 0:19. 4, New York, 
Tonelii 5 (M orrow, Nystrom ), 15:31. 
Penalties— Tonelii, N Y , 5:43; Hun
ter.
<5ue, maior-minor. 9:24; B. Sutter, N Y , 
malor-mlnor, 9:24.

Th ird  period— 5, Quebec, P. Stastny 10 
(M arois, Rochefort), 7:35. Penalties—  
Moller, Que, maior, 5:59; Gilbert, N Y, 
m aior, 5:59; Potvin, N Y , 11:44.

Shots on goal— Quebec 8-9-6— 23. 
New

York 10-7-4— 21.
G o a lie s — Q uebec, B o u ch a rd . New 

York, Smith. A — 15,351.

Blues 7. Maple Leals 4

Toronto 0 3 1— 4
St. Louis 1 4 2— 7

First period— 1, St. Louis, Lemleux 2 
( C h o u i n o r d ,  S u t t e r ) ,  1 0 :2 6 . 
Penalties—

Solmlng, T o r, ;30; GMmour, StL, 4:33; 
Govin, To r, 7:19; Salming, To r, 9:17; 
GMmour. 13:12; StL bend> (served by P. 
Anderson), 18:30.

Second period— 2, St. Louis, Mullen 6 
(Sutter, Brow nschidle),0:^. 3, St. Louis, 
Chouinard 3 (Sutter, Federko), 3:39. 4, 
Toronto, Derlago 9 (Terrio n), 8:08. 5, St. 
Louis, P. Anderson 2 (Brownschidle, 
GMmour), 13:40. 6. St. Louis, Ramage 6 
(Pettersson, Johnson), 14:45.7, Toronto, 
J. Anderson 10 (Farrish, Daoust), 16:46. 
8, T  oronto, McCourt 8 ( Frycer, Derlogo), 
19:11. Penalties— Valve, To r, 2:51; Carl
son, StL, 3:52; Ramage, StL, 4:13; Valve, 
To r, 4:13; To r bench (served by 
Graham ), 7:14; P. Anderson, StL, 13:36.

Th ird  period— 9, St. Louis, Ramage 7 
(Pettersson, Sutter), 8:29. 10, Toronto, 
McCourt 9 (<3ovln, Benning). 18:06. 11, 
St. Louis, Hickey 3 (Sutter, GMmour), 
19:50. Penalties— Hutchison, To r, 7:04; 
Turnbull, StL, 13:19.

Shots on goal— Toronto 6-9-15— 30. 
St.

Louis 8-18-7— 33.
G o a lies— T o ro n to . P a lm o te er. St. 

Louis,
Heinz. A— 9,142.

Basketball

NBA standings

Eastern Conleren ce 
Atkinlic Division

W L Pct. GB
Philadelphia 9 3 .750 —

Boston 9 5 .643 1
New York 8 5 .615 IVj
New Jersey 6 5 .545 2>/2
Woshington L. 5 7 .417 4

CentreR Division
Atlanta 7 5 .583 —

Milwaukee 7 6 .538 >/2
Detroit 6 7 .462 1‘/3
Chlcogo 4 6 .400 2
Indiana 3 9 .250 4
Cleveland 2 10 .167 5

Western Conference
Midwest Division

W L Pct. GB
Dallas 8 4 .667 —

Denver 6 6 .500 2
Utah 6 7 .462 r/7
Kansas City 5 7 .417 3
Houston 5 7 .417 3
San Antonio 5 8 .385 V/7

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 9 3 .750
Portland 9 4 .692 V2
Seottle 7 6 .538 2*/2
Golden State 7 6 .538 2’/2
San Diego 5 8 .385 4»/2
Phoenix 4 8 .333 5

Calendar
T H U R S D A Y  

j  Football
Manchester vs. East Catholic at 

M em orial Field, 11 o.m.
Rood Race

Manchester Five MMer, 10 a.m. defense). A — 13,104.

Basketball
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Adult Basketball
DIRosa Cleaners 64 (C arl 

Buiauclus 18, Peter Denz 15, 
J im  Sulick (15), M orlarty 
Fuel 58 (D an Socha 20, Sean 
Thompson 12, M ike O 'R eilly 
10) .

Fogorty Oilers 86 (Don 
Pandiscia 22. W arren Goss 
15, John Thom as 15, Jeff Carr 
14), PaganI Caterers46 (Walt 
A dam y 16).

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Bowling
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Tee-Totalers
G a ll  H a r t z o g  215-501, 

Brenda G ru n b e rg  185-469, 
Shirley Blue 474, Carol Rlc- 
cordo 160, Donna Parker 182, 
M a ry  M c C o n ville  205-497, 
Gayla Butcher 491, Stephanie 
Anderson 183'459, Nancy Ro- 
ias 184-502. M artle Borilla 
178-187-513, Debbie Clark 180- 
454, Barbara Seifert 185-466, 
F r a n  M I s s e r i  21 1 -5 32, 
Claudette Mertens 453, Ro
setta Reichle 177, Jessie W il
liams 221-524, T e rry  Prlsk- 
waldo 187-506, Pat Thibodeau 
177-491, Ruth W oodbury 177- 
457, Lou Toutain 181-166-181- 
548, Sandy Kershaw 450, Lee 
Bean 494, Ju d y Kelper 193.

Rec
J im  Jackson 146-139-404, 

To m  M artin 147-136-404, Ken 
Osborne 136-398, Lou Mosso- 
llnl 145-392, Newt Em erson 
151-386, Dick Roach 144-379, 
Bernie Goodin 139-379, Bill 
Z w ic k  145-137-378, N o rm  
VIttner 139-374, Bob M urrey 
154-370, J e rry  Smith 146-366, 
Randy Copeland 366, Ron 
Kinney 362, Dick Lessord353, 
Lanky Woickowskl 135.

Transactions

Boseball

New York (A L ) —  Signed 
Manager Carlos Tosco and 

CoachesO.V. Lowe and 
Bill Evers of Greensboro of 
the South Atlantic League.

California —  Signed first 
baseman RodCarewtoa2-year 
contract.

C in c in n a ti —  N a m e d  
Gene Dusan manager of 

Wichita of the American 
Association and Jack Lind 
manager of Burlington of the 

Eastern League.

Hockey

Hartford —  Recalled center 
Ross Yates from Binghamton 

of the American Hockey 
League

N e w  J e r s e y  —  F ir e d  
coach-general manager Billy 
M a c M illo n  d ir e c t o r  of 

player personnel Bert M a r
shall; named Tom  McVIe 
coach, Mox M cNab general 
manager and Marshall John
ston director of ployer per
sonnel; appointed John Pad- 
dock toreolaceMcVieascoach 
of Maine of the American 
Hockey League.

Winnipeg —  Elevated as
sistant coach Barry Long to 
heod cooch; named Rick Bow- 
ness assistant coach.

Footboll

Chicago (U S F L ) —  Signed 
tight ends Gary Lewis and 
Robert Fisher,* defensive end 
Bruce Th o rn to n, kicker M i
chael Boss and guard Perry 
H a rn e tt to m u lti-y e a r co n 
tracts.

Denver (U S F L ) —  Signed 
MnebackersKevinHoodandEd 
P ry ts, kl cker Steve Tobin, wide 
receivers Bobby Lewis and 
Mik e Haff ey, runn Ing back T i m 
M cCray, and defensive end 
T im  Moore. .

Los Angeles (U S F L ) ~  
Signed wide reclever Stanley 

Floyd.
N e w  J e r s e y  ( U S F L )  —  

Signed punter James VMIanI, 
q u a rte rb a ck  G le n  In ve rso , 
tight end Norris Brown, defen
sive back L a rry  Friday and 

offensive guard Anthony 
lorio.

Knlcksll7.Celtlcs1l3|20T|

B O S TO N  (113)
Bird 6-24 4-5 16,.Maxwell 3-5 5-8 II, 

Parish 7-20 3-3 17,’ Henderson 9-15 3-4 21, 
Johnson 5-13 2-2 1Z Alnge 3-5 1-1 7, 
M cHale 10-19 5-7 25, Buckner 0-2 00 0, 
W ^ m a n  01 00 0, Carr 2-5 00 4. Totals 
45-104 23-30 113.
N EW  Y O R K  (117)

Kino 11-25 2-3 24, Robinson 2-5 2-3 6, '  
Carfwrioht 12-17 2-2 26, Sparrow 1021 2-2 
24, Williams 7-14 3-5 17, Grunfeld 1-5 1-1 
3, Walker 2-8 1-2 5, O rr 2-9 OO 4, Webster 
1-3 2-2 4, Elm ore 2-3 OO 4. Totals 51-110 
15-20 117.
Boston 27 24 26 27 4 5— 113
New York 29 34 21 20 4 9— 117

Fouled out— Robinson. Total touls—  
Boston 27, New York 32. Rebounds—  
Boston 56 (M cHale, Parish 13eacti),New 
York 52 (Cartwright I I ) .  Assists— Boston 
31 (Bird 11), New York 29 (Williams 12). 
Te c h n ic a ls — B u c k n e r. M c H o le . A —  
16,921.

Blazers 156.Nuggels 116

D E N V E R  (116)
English ^18 6-6 24, Vandeweghe 12-17 2- 

3 26, Issei 6-9 (M) 12, Hanziik 1-2 (H) 2, 
Williams 6-12 2-3 14, Evans 5-6 1-2 13, 
Anderson 8-7 2-2 8, Schayes 1-4 2-2 4, 
Corter 3-9 0-0 6 , Dennard 1-3 1-2 3. 
Robisch 1-3 2-2 4. Totals 48-90 18-23 116. 
P O R TL A N D  (1S6)

Natt 8-10 4-4 20, Thompson 4-6 6^  14, 
Cooper 10-12 0 ^  20, Paxson 8-16 3-3 19, 
Valentine 2-5 2-2 6. Corr 8-11 4-5 20, 
Lever 8-13 6-10 22, Norris 2-6 0-0 4, Lamp 
5-7 1-1 11, Drexler 10-130-0 20, Verhoeven 
0-0 0 ^  0, Piotrowski 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 65- 
100 26-31 156.
Denver' 26 25 38 27--116
Portlond 43 39 30 44— 156

Three-point goals— Evans 2.Fouledout 
— None. Totol fouls— Denver21,Portland 
21. Rebounds— Denver 26 (Schayes 5), 
Portland 51 (Thompson, Carr 12). Assists 
— Denver 32 (English 9), Portland 40 
(Leverr 11). Technical— Anderson. A —- 
1Z666.

Tuesdoy's Results
Golden State 102, Washington 101 
Atlanta 104, Indiana 93 
Philadelphia 112, Detroit 108 
Kansas City 118, San Diego 99 
Houston 118, Phoenix 96 
New York 117, Boston 113 (2 0 T)
Dalfos 118, San Antonio 1T7 
Portland 156, Denver 116 
Utah 130, Los Angeles 126 (O T )

Wedn esday's Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Woshington at Cleveland, 7:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Indiana, 7:35 p.-m. 
Phiiodelphio at San Antonio, 8 p.m. 
Golden Stateot Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Son Diego at Denver, 9:40 p.m. 
Chicago vs. Utah at Las Vegas, 10:30 

p.m.
New Jersey at Phoenix, 9:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Seottle, 10:30 p.m.

Thursday’s Game*
No Games Scheduled

76ers 112. Pistons 108

D E T R O IT  (108)
Tripucka 2-11 2-2 6, Levlngston 3-6 2-2 

8, Loimbeer 8-11 3-3 19, Thomas 6-16 10-12 
22, Long 7-15 2-2 17, Tolbert 2-2 2-3 6, 
Ty le r 5-12 1-2 11, V. Johnson 7-12 3-4 17, 
Benson 0-2 0-2 0, Cureton 0-0 0-0 0. 
Thlrdklll 0-1 2-2 2. Totals 40-88 27-34 108. 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (112)

Erving 10-18 1M 6 31, iavaroni 3-4 2-2 8, 
Malone 6-14 9-12 21, Cheeks 6-8 0-0 12, 
Toney 3-12 3-4 9, Jones 3-4 4-5 10, 
Richardson 6-11 4-6 16, C. Johnson 1-31-2 
3, Edwards 0 ^  0 ^  0, Williams 1-2 0-0 2. 
Totals 39-82 34-47 112.
Detroit 16 28 27 37— 108
Philadelphia 32 25 20 35— 112

Th re e -p o in t g o a l— L ong . Fouled 
out—

Loimbeer, Tyler. Total fouls— Detroit 41, 
Philadelphia 25. Rebounds— Detroit 39 
(Lalmbeer 9), Phllodetphia 47 (Malone 
17). Assists— Detroit 24 (Thom os 12), 
Philadelphia 29>LJones 7). Technical—  
Detroit coach Dory, Philadelphia (illegal

Hawks 104. Pacers 93

IN D IA N A  (93)
G. Johnson 1()-16 3-3 2,, Kellogg 4-17 3-2

10, Williams S-16 6-7 22, Carter 5-14 1-1
11, Lowe 1-4 3-4 5, Stlponovlch 1-8 1-2 3, 
Thomas 2-13 0-0 4, Combs 2-4 0-0 4, 
Walters 2-6 frO 4, Stepoe 3-5 0-0 6. Totals 
38-103 16-19 93.
A T L A N T A  (104)

Roundtield 5-15 4-6 14, Wilkins 11-19 4-5 
26, Rollins 2-3 2-2 6 , E. Johnson 10-20 2-4 
23, Rivers 3-9 2-4 8, Glenn 5-11 OO 10, 
Poultz 2-3 2-3 6, Wlttmon 3-6 01 6, 
Hostings 01 OO 0, Brown 01 5-6 5. Totals 
41-88 21-31 104.
Indiana 22 23 22 26—  93
Atlanta 29 18 24 33— 104

Three point goals— G. Johnson, E. 
Jo h n s o n . F o u le d  o u t— N o n e . T o ta l 
tools—
Indlono 21, Atlanta 21. Rebounds—  
Indiana 51 (Kellogg, Williams, Stlpono- 
vlch 11 each), Atlonto55(Roundtield 15). 
Assists— Indiana 23 (Lowe 7), Atlanta 27 
(R iv e r s  9 ). T e c h n ic a l— A tla n ta  

coach
Frotello, E . Johnson. A — 4,697.

Klngs118,Clippert99

SAN D IE (M  (99)
Kelser 2-5 00 4, Cummings 5-14 1-3 II, 

Donaldson 40 4-5 12, Nixon 8-14 OO 16, 
Hodges 8-17 OO 16, Brooks 3-7 3-5 9, 
McDowell 1-3 OO 2, Whitehead 4-6 1-1 9, 
Pierce 6-8 2-2 14, McKinney 2-4 OO 4, 
Smith 1-2 OO 2. Totals 44-88 11-16 99. 
KAN SAS C IT Y  (IIS )

E. Johnson 8-19 2-2 18, Olberdlng 4-6 56 
13, Thompson 3-7 OO 6, Drew 1015 46 24, 
Knight 5-11 2-2 12, Woodson 5-13 1-1 1), 
Nealy 46 2-3 10, S. Johnson 7-9 1-2 15, 
Buse 02 1-2 1, Merlweother 2-3 OO 4, 
Suttle 2-3 00 4, Mlcheoux 01 OO 0, Totals 
5095 1024 118.
San Diego 24 2) 27 27—  99
Kansas City 28 26 31 33— 118

Fouled out— None. Total touls—  
Son
Diego 22, Kansas City 18. Rebounds— Son 
Diego 40 (Donaldson, Brooks 9 each), 
Kansas City 43 (Thompson 121. Assists—  
Son Diego 24 (Nixon 6), Kansas City 38 
(D rew  11). Technical— Kelser (elected 
tor
tlogront toul). A— 5,702.

Radio, TV

T O N IG H T
7:30 W halers vs. Canadiens. Sport- 

sChannei. W T IC  
8:00 Spurs vs. 76ers, USA Cable 
8:30 Islanders vs. Flyers. Channel 9

T V .

R o c k e t 8 l l 8 ,S u n s 9 6  _

Baseba I FootballP H O E N IX  (96) m w * * . * ^
Nance 3-15 6-9 12, White 9-15 0-2 18,

Adorns 6-16 1-2 13, D avli 12-25> 1-1 27, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■ ■ •
M dcy 4-110-0 8, Scott 2-4 OO 4, Robey O t y c i
36 3, Lucas 26 4-5 8, Foster 02 1-2 1, l i r t  W i n u i n g i
High 16 OO 2, Pittman 01 00 0. Totals looi
39-100 16-25 96. N EW  Y O R K  (U P l) —  Voting tor 1983
HOUSTON o i l )  AmericanLeogueRookleottheYear: Am irleanconM ranea

C. Jones 4-8 02 8, Walker 2-8 OO 4, 1 J * w L  T  Pci. P F  PA
Sampson 7-12 1-1 15, Lloyd 8-14 1-1 17, ^oh lOttle 15 8 5 1M M|nm| 1 4 0 667 262 111
Ford 3-5 2-2 8, Reid 9-19 5-5 23, Bailey 8- JuNo Franco 8 9 1 78 221 247
14 46 20, Hayes 1-3 6-7 8, Leayell 16 1-2 Mike Boddicker 5 11 12 70 Enoland 6 6 0 500 237 232

aShimo^S 6 6 0 M m m
Teogle 1-2002. Totals49-972026118. M y j .* .  5 7 0 417 256 254
Phoenix 31 20 31 1 4 - H  A L R o n k lB lIs I  n y  Jets 5 7 0  .4ir 45o xo.
Houston 27 31 31 29-111 " L n O O R IB Iia i  Pittsburgh 9 3 0 .750 291 191

Three-point goals— Dayls 2. Fouled out 7 s n 513 252 241
-N o n e . Total (o o ls -P h oen Ix  21, Hous- ------------  Clnb“ S rtl 5 7 0 271 225

. _ . , „  , , ,  1983— Ron KIMIe,Chlcogo Houston 1 II 0 .013 203 356
23. R e b o u n d s -^h ()w lx  48 (Nance 13), tg jj— Cal Ripken Jr ., Boltimore west
Houston 59 (B a llw  15). M slsts -^h o e n lx  1981— Dove RIghettI, New York l a  Raiders 9 3 0 .750 319 261
n  (N o n tt, Adams, Dayls 5 M C h ), 1980— Joe Charboneau, Cleveland Denver ^  7 5 0 .513 230 223
Houston 35 (Ford, Leaved 8 each). A —  Seattle 6 6 0 .500 301 296
’ •105 1979— A ltre d o  G r if f in , T o r o n t o ; Konsos City 5 7 0 ill?  243 244

John Son Diego 4 8 0 .333 262 345
f • a  i t i  Costino,Minnesoto(tie) NotionalConferenog

M ave ricks 1 1 8 .S p u r a  117
1977— EddleM urray, Baltimore W  L  T  Pct. PF  P A

_  . 1976-M ark FIdrych, Detroit Woshington 10 2 0 433 414 255
SAN A N TO N IO  (117) 1975— Frod Itvnn, Boston Dallas 10 2 0 .833 312 260

Bonks 7-10 2-3 16, Mitchell 413 3-3 11, 1974— Mike Hargrove, Texos s t . Louis 5 6 1 .458 282 363
Gilm ore 6-15 66 18, Moore 8-13 36 21, 1973— Al Bum bry, Baltimore Phllodelphla 4 8 0 .333 172 226
(3ervin 6-15 76 19, Roberts 0-1 2-2 % 1972— Carlton Fisk, Boston N Y  Glonts 3 8 1 .292 215 262
Jones 2-5 2-2 6, M cNam ora 2-3 56 9, 1971— Chris Cham bliss, Clevelond Central
Edmonson 5-12 2-3 \Z  Williams 1-31-13. Minnesota 7 5 0 .583 265 285
Totals 41-89 33-40 117. 1970— Thurm an Munson, New York  Detroit 6 6 0 . 500 257 2M
D A L LA S  (118) 1969— Lou PInlella.KonsasCItY Green Bov 6 6 0 .500 324 332

Garnett 2-2 06 4, A guirre 13-20 6-7 32, 1968— Stan Bahnsen, New York Chlcogo 5 7 0 .417 228 233
Cummings 7-15 5-8 19, Davis 1-1 46 6, 1967— Rod Carew, Minnesota Tam pa Bay 1 11 0 .083 158 288
Blackman 1422 3-5 31, Vincent 4-11 36 1966— To m m y Agee, Chicago West
11, Turner 0-2 06 0, Harper 2-4 06 4, 1965— CurtBlefory.Balllm ore san Francisco 7 5 0 .583 329 232
NImphlus 1-1 2-2 4, Elds 3-4 1-2 7. Totals )9 6 ^ T o n y O d v a , Minnesota l A  Rams 7 5 0 .583 278 269
47-82 2 434 )18. 1963— G ary Peters. Chicago New Orleans 6 6 0 .500 258 271
San Antonio 38 31 19 29— 117 1963-Tom  Tresh, New York Atlanta 5 7 0 .417 247 266
Dados 31 32 33 22— 118 1961— Don Schwad, Boston Monday's Result

Three-point g o a ls -M o o re  2. Fouled 1960— RonHansen, Baltimore N Y . Jets 31, New Orleans 38
out 1959— Bob Allison, Washington ThursdoYf Noyember 24
— M itchell, Vincent. Total touls—  (A ll Tim es E S T )
Son 1958— Alble Pearson, Washington PlttsburghotOelrolt, 13:30p.m.
Antonio 33, Dodos 35. Rebounds— San Louis ot Dados, 4 p.m.
Antonio 41 (Gilm ore 9), Dodos 42 1957— TonyKubek, New York Sunday, N o y e m b v 27
(Aguirre, Cummings 9 each). Assists—  1956— LulsAparlclo.Chlcogo Baltimore at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
San Antonio 21 (M oore 9), Dodos 35 1955— Herb Score, Cleveland Houston at Tam pa Boy, 1 p.m.
(Aguirre, Davis, Harper 8 each). 1954— Bob Grim , New York Minnesota at New Orleans. I p.m.
T e c h n ic a ls — D a lla s  c ooch  M o tto , 1953— Horvey Kuenn,Detroit New England at N .Y . Jets, I p.m.
Black- 1952— H a rry  Byrd, Phddelphia Philadelphia at Woshington, 1p.m.

man. A — 11,220. 1951— Gd McDougold, New York Son Francisco at Chicago, I'd.m.
. . .  . " ____ 1950— Walt Dropo, Boston Buttalo at L .A . Roms, 4p.m .
W a r r io r s  1 0 2 , B u lle ts  101 1949-R o y  Slevers, St. L ouIs Denver at son Diego, 4 p.m.

Green Bov at Atlanta, 4 p.m.
Konsos City at Seattle, 4p.m.

G O L D E N  S T A T E  (102) N .Y . Giants at L .A . Raiders, 4 p.m.
Short 8-17 (^1 16, Smith 6-9 2-3 14, g g g g g g g a g g g g g g g g g g g g g g  M onday,N oyem ber28

Carroll 6-14 7-10 19, Conner 4-5 36 11, Cincinnati at M iam i, 9 p.m.
Floyd 2-9 1-1 5, Brewer 1-5 0-0 2, M. ^
Johnson 6-9 4-5 16, Brati 3-5 4-4 10, Cross S O C C f i r  
1-1 16 3, Engler 0-1 06 0, Tdds 3-3 0-0 6, e ^ w w e w x ^ o  

■ Monnlon 06 00 0. Totals 407922-32 102. *  .
W A S H IN G T O N ( 101)  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Q o BflB fo o tb a ll s la n d ln o s

Baiiord 5-lB 2-2 12, Ruiond 6-13 17, *
Mahorn 3-7 36 9, F . Johnson 49 6-7 14,
Sobers 917 09 36, McMIden 6-8 6-8 18, M A JO R  IN D E P E N D E N T S
Malone 26 01 4, Daye 03 1-2 1. KopIckI M ISL S la tlllln n S  W  L  T  Pts OP
00 06 0. Totals 35-79 31-39 101. m iO L  e ia iiu iliy #  Miam i, Flo 10 I 0 282 106
Golden Slbte 22 31 23 26— 102 Holy Cross 9 1 1 304 167
Washington 19 24 37 21— 101 Eastern Division Virginia Tech 9 2 0 301 91

Fouled  o u t— N o ne. To ta l to u ls — . .>w L  Pel. GB Boston College 8 2 0 313 158
Golden Memphis 4 1 .800   Pittsburgh 8 2 I 265 137
Btote 39, Washington 26. Rebounds—  Cleveland 3 ) .750 V, Colgate 8 3 0 368 238
Golden State 40 (Smith 13), Washington Pittsburgh 2 2 .500 I'/j West Virginia 8 3 0 302 173
41 (M ahorn 17). Assists— Golden State20 Buffalo 2 3 .400 2 Fust Corollna '8 3 0 271 280
(Conner 6), Washington 23 (Sobers 8). Baltimore 2 3 .400 2 So. Mississippi 7 4 0 235 128

. . . . . . .  Hew York 1 4 .200 3 P m n  Stole 7 4 1 U 7 302
J a z z  1 3 0 , L a k e rs  12 6  c. . , “ vision Florida s ta te  6 4 0 ^ »

s t. Louis 4 0 1.000 —  Memphis State 5 4 1 232 198
Kansas City 2 1 .667 1W Notre Dam e 6 5 0 297 159

U T A H  (130) Los Angeles 2 1 .667 I'/i Syracuse 6 5 0 178 200
Bailey 10-15 1-2 21, Donllev 10-22 12-13 Phoenix 2 3 .400 2Vi South Carolina 5 6 0 233 227

32, Eoton 47 06 8 Green 6-10 3-4 15, Wichita | 2 .333 2Vi Cincinnati 4 6 1 208 234
Griffith 12-23 2-2 28, Drew 7-17 2-5 16, Tacom a 0 4 000 4 Tulane 4 6 0 208 218
Kelley 26 0-2 4, Wilkins 3-4 06 6, Tem ple 4 7 0 171 241
Anderson OO 06 0, Eaves 02 06 0. Louisville 3 7 0 150 306
Totals 54104 2028 IX .  TUM dov's R n u lt  Rutgers - 3  8 0 195 258
LOS A N G E L E S  (126) Memphis 4, Phoenix 3 (O T )  Richmond 3 8 0 169 287

Wilkes 39 -2-2 8, Worthy 36 2-2 8. W ^ e s d a v 's (3 a m «  Havy 2 8 0 160 254
Abdul-Jabbor 6-10 38 17, Johnson 6-13 5-6 (A ll T Im M  E S T ) A rm y 2 8 0 134 267
1 '̂ ^  Cooper 6-10 34 15, Memphis al Buffalo, 8:05 p.m.
McAdoo 13-21 35 31, Noter 2-5 OO 4, Wichita at Sf. Louis, 8 35 p.m.

Totals LosAnoelesatKansasCltv,8:35p.m . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # • # # • • • #
126. ClevelandalTacom o,10:35p.m . g *  . ..

Utah 28 36 X  24 I2 -1 M  Thursday's O a m «  R n U U l m C I
Los Angeles 33 24 » 3 1  8-126 No Gomes “c a l l e d  D U W I I I I H

Regulation—  Utah 118, Los Angeles 118.
Three-point goals— Griftith 2. Fouled out 
— Eaton. Total fouls— Utah 23, Los „
Angeles 23. Rebounds— Utah 39 (Dontlev N A S L  atanO  UDZ
10), Los Angeles51 (Johnson, M cAdoo9). ”
Assists— Utah 37 (Green 15), Los Angeles 
28 (Johnson 17), Technicals— None.

Elks

CFL Playoffs

Conference finols 
Sunday’s Results

Toronto 41, Hamilton 36 
British Columbia 39, Winnipeg 21 

Sundoy« Nov. 27 
Grey Cup at Vancouver, B.C. 

Toronto vs. British Columbia. 6 p.r 
E S T

W t  Pct. GB
Chicago 3 1 .750 —
Golden Bay 2 1 .667 V3
San Diego 2 1 .667 V3
New York 2 2 . 500 1
Tulsa 1 2 . 333 IV2
Vancouver 0 1 .000 IV3
Tam pa Bay 0 2 .000 2

Tuesday's Result 
New York 8, Tulso 7 (O T )

Wednesday’sGames 
No Games Scheduled

Thursday's (3ames 
No Gomes Scheduled

•>1

Jock To lle y 172-393, Tra vis  Cook Sr. 
144383, Andy Lomoureoux-156-392, Joe 
M uccio 133381, Roloh D over 136-393, 
V ic Abroltls 137-352, Joe Dworok 
142-378, Joe Tw oronlte 149-142-398, 
Honk Hebert 139-395, Dove Lochopetle 
154)74458. John Rieder 133)53396, Ed 
Doyle 136-378, Bob Bonoldes 149-369, 
Je rry  Ridel 151-382, Bruce Fish 361, 
Fran Chortler 352, Dove Richards 350, 
M ike Vengruskos 366, Al Groblnskv 
357, Bernie Welch 143, Paul F ord  381, Al 
Atkins 365, Joe Cotoldl Sr. 356, Ernie  
Peoln 387.

NEVER PLACED a want 
ad? There's nothing to It 
... lust dial 643-2711 and 
we'll help you word and 
place your ad. D r i v e a

GOOD LUCK 
ALL RUNNERS
IN THE MANCHESTER 5-MILE 
THANKSGIVING DAY RACE FROM NATE 
AGOSTINELLI AND ALL OF YOUR 
FRIENDS AT THE MANCHESTER STATE 
BANK.

MANCHESTER 
STATE 
BANK

MEMBER FDIC
"YOUR LOCAL HOMETOWN BANK"

You’ll pjet <|uitc J run for your 
mort(.“y with the new I ioiulii Civ ie 
I Litehliuek. \\ hile it's our kmcsi- 
(irieeil e;ir it's siir|irisint;l\ I'khled 
w itii feiiriires.

\inonf> Olliers you ^et front 
Silieel drive, (lower-assisted front 
dise/re;ir dnini I mikes, steel-1 K. lied 
nidials. torsion l);ir front sus(K'nsion. 
d<xir (r|ass defrosters and opening' 
rear ((iiarter windiht s.

Its aerody naniles deal snuxithly 
w it 1 the air. thanks to a flush- 
Ihii lied^ulshield.front airdani and 
real Iu(m1i s(ioiler. .\nd the lonf’-nxif 
desit;tf;ind folding re;irseadiaek in- 
erease inierioi s|>.iee.

( 'jinie see the l*)H41 ItHula ( li\ ie 
I latehhaek. Yimi'II find it's more than 
yon har^ained for.

H i O ' i N j  n i / \

The Civic Hatchback

1041 MAIN 8T 
MANCHESTER 
T EL. 64IM004 

ind
205 SPENCER ST 

MANCHESTER 
T E L  049-7570

CrmnecticMt’s
_ Lurfjest Huruh Dealer
24 Adams Street, Manchester 

(Exit 93 off 1-86) 646-3515

ro e v s  I Food
Sporting snacks

i r

Treat armchair quarterbacks to these make-ahead munchies

College and'‘professional football buffs alike will 
find many reasons this weekend to gather 'round the 
T V  set.

But all that armchair spurts effort is likely to foster 
some ravenous appetites. And unless the host wants to 
watch pots instead of the 50-yard-linc, some advance 
preparation is in order.

Chicken Dippers, for example, are the perfect 
choice for family-room finger food. Made with 
chicken wings that are trimmed to resemble tiny 
drumsticks, the dippers arc both economical and 
delicious.

T H E  WINGS arc brushed with a savory sauce that 
combines coconut rum with applesauce, catsup and 
other seasonings, then refrigerated until it is time to 
broil. The extra sauce is used at room temperature for 
dipping the wings.

A cheese spread is another good idea for a sports 
Sunday gel-togclher. It can be prepared a day or two 
ahead of time, so the host or hostess doesn't have to 
miss a second of the action.

This Crock Cheese Spread is delightfully different. 
Using peanuts, which some fans maintain were 
invented for sports-watching, mild Cheddar, cream 
cheese and coepnut nim, it is particularly good with 
fresh fruit.

T R Y  SERVING the spread with slices of Bose 
pears, in season now, or wedges of crisp apple. Red or 
Golden Delicious are good varieties to serve, since 
they do not turn brown rapidly after they are cut.

Popcorn is a classic for casual entertaining. But 
some carefully-chosen ingredients will take this 
popcorn out of the realm of ordinary. Tcriyaki 
Popcorn has a distinctive taste, yet it's no more 
difficult to prepare than the plain buttered variety.

Beverages, too, should be assembled ahead of time. 
The Cape-Codder Punch is a sparkling mix of coconut 
rum, fruit and liqueurs that iscye-catching and palate 
tempting.

A cider mixture, such as the warm Super Sunday 
Cider, redolent with cinnamon, also is a sure bet for a 
crowd of Sunday quarterbacks.

with remaining sauce. (Sauce can be at room 
temperature.) Yield: 40 appetizer portions.

Crock Cheese Spread
2 packages (3 ounces) cream cheese, at room 

temperature
1 eup ('/< pound) shredded mild Cheddar cheese 
Vi cup coconut rum
V« cup chopped salted skinless peanuts 
Chapped peanuts for garnish (optional)
In medium bowl beat together cream cheese, 

Cheddar cheese, coconut rum and peanuts until 
combined. Spoon into a crock and sprinkle with 
additional chopped peanuts if desired. Cover and 
refrigerate. Serve with sliced pears, apples and 
crackers. Yield: about 1V« cups. _

Cape Codder Punch
I quart cranberry grape drink 

or 3 cups cranberry juice cocktail plus 1 cup grape 
juice

IVi cups coconut rum 
V« cup triple sec
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 quart club soda 
Orhnge and lemon slices 
Ice cubes
In large pitcher or punch bowl combine cranberry 

grape drink, coconut rum, triple sec and lemon juice; 
mix well. Just before serving stir in club soda, orange 
and lemon slices and ice cubes. Yield: about 20 
servings.

Super iSunday Cider
I quart apple cider 

' 2 2V>-inch cinnamon sticks 
I 1/3 cups coconut rum 
Apple slices
In large saucepan combine cider and cinnamon 

sticks. Bring to a boil; simmer three or four minutes. 
Reititwe from heat; stir in coconut rum. Serve 
garnished wiTh apple slices. Yield: five servings.

Chicken Dippers
Ter'yaki Popcorn

2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 small cloves garlic, chopped
1 cup catsup
2/3 cup applesauce
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1 cup coconut rum
20 chicken wings (about 3Vt pounds)
In medium saucepan melt butter; saute garlic until 

golden. Add-catsup, applesauce and Worcestershire 
sauce; simmer five minutes.

Remove from heat. Stir in coconut rum. Remove 
tips from chicken wings, discard. Divide wings in half 
by cutting through remaining joint. Place wing 
sections on broiler pan; bThsh with coconut rum 
sauce.

Broil about four inches from source of heat for five 
minutes. Turn; brush again with sauce. Broil five 
minutes longer or until cooked through. Serve hot.

Vi cup butler
1 small riove garlic, minced (optional)

2 teaspoons leriyaki sauce
2 quarts popped plain popcorn
In a small saucepan melt butter: add garlic if 

desired and cook until softened. Stir in tcriyaki sauce 
and pour over popcorn; toss-to coat evenly.

Spicy Touchdown Tidbits
1 package franks 
1 tablespoon grated onion 
1 V< cups barbecue sauce 
1 teaspoon mdstard
Slice each frank into about five pieces. Combine the 

rest of ingredients and loss with franks to mix well. 
Spread in single layer in broiler pan and broil for two 
minutes.

Turn and broil another minute, or until franks are 
brown. Watch carefully to avoid burning.
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Snacks for-the TV sports crowd include 
from top Cape Codder Punch, Crock

C h^ se  Spread with apples, and 
Chicken Dippers.

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Army cooks are out .to smash myths
V

B y  Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

•
The mess halls at the Army camps aren't called 

mess halls anymore —  they're dining halls with 
piped-in music, tablecloths and china. And the menus 
are varied and the food garnished and attractive.

An Army culinary arts team is on the road to dispel 
the old Beetle Bailey image of the Army food service. 
They appeared at Manchester High School last week 
to demonstrate their culinary skills and to let some of 
the students in the home economics classes test 
their's.

"We're getting more into nutrition awareness and 
calorie consciousness. As far as catching up with 
civilian food service, the reversal is true now —  
they're trving to catch up with us," said Chief

m  T

Warrant Officer Lee Hyden, one of the three-member 
team.

Working with him were Spec. 5 Maximino Ramos 
and Pvt. Terri Moake. Gone are the Army days that 
have any resemblance to the mess hall scenes on the 
television show M.A.S.H.

RAMOS SAID they always garnish the food. He 
wasn't just talking about food for the officers either. 
And it was the making of many of these fancy 
garnishes that the three demonstrated.

"The garnishes should always be edible, " Ramos 
said, as he made a large rose using a lemon as the 
base. The petals and leaves were made with stiff 
mashed potatoes —  some colored with green food 
coloring and some with red.

He first cut a slice off the bottom of the lemon and

y ■I

Chief Warrant Officer Lee Hyden holds 
a racing car he made from a cucumber, 
one of the many fancy garnishes he and 
Spec.5 Max Ramos, center, and Pvt.

- 4  -
Herald photo by Richmond

Theresa Maoke made tor home eco
nomics classes at Manchester High 
School recently.

then stuck the lemon on a fork to hold it firmly while he 
put the petals and leaves on it. The petals are made by 
putting some of the red potato mixture on a 
tablespoon, smoothing it off with a knife and then 
quickly pushing it off the end of the spoon with the 
finger. Voila —  a petal.

Five petals are overlapped around the lemon and 
then nine more overlap the first five. The leaves are 
made the same'way.
• "Enlist in the Army and you'll learnhow todo this," 

quipped Ramos. All three chefs made the work look so 
easy. Hyden said each of the projects can be made in 
two or three minutes. That statement is very 
debatable, although several of the students seemed to 
do a fine job working along with the pros,

RAMOS' N E X T  P R O JEC T wa8 a fancy bird made 
from an apple. This is accomplished by cutting the end 
(opposite the steffrside) off the apple, making a little 
head from the cutting and putting it back on.

From the opposite end. five slim slices are cut out 
for the tail feathers and then five from each side for 
the wing features. All are arranged back to form the 
bird. The process takes practice and patience. Hyden 
said lemon juiccvshould be squeezed on the bird to 
keep it from turning brown.

Next Hyden made a tomato rose by peeling around 
the tomato in a very thin, continuous strip. It ’s simple. 
You just roll up the strip, skin side in. in a coil to form a 
rose bud. The leaves can be made of parsley, basil or 
watercress.

When did the Army start this new look in food 
service? Back in the early 1970s. They said the 
infamous "SOS" (creamed beef on toast) was no 
longer a distress signal for Army food and gone, too, 
was another Army joke, "Dunk a chicken once in a pot 
of hot water, and you'll have instant chicken soup."

I T ’S AM AZING what beautiful garnishes can be 
made with just a few kinds of fruit and vegetables. For 
instance, a nice fat lemon was turned into a little Miss 
Piggy

Hyden cut a slice off the side and made that the flat 
bottom and from the slice he cut out ears and a tail. 
Whole cloves made the eyes and red food coloring for 
the mouth and fancy toothpicks for the legs.

You have to have a lot of imagination when making 
garnishes. Hyden held up a large raw baking po)«tt>. 
cut it in half lengthwise and said, "These arj^and 
dunes.” He then took a food corer and made <^ole in 
each top. The sand dunes had to have a pal^tree on 
them. Carrots with little cuts made arounclthem to 
look like bark were the tree trunks. Hyden then took a 
large green pepper and cut it in half by making jagged 
cuts around the center. These inverted on top of the 
carrot looked like little palm trees. Black olives were 
the coconuts

What's more appealing than a fat little penquin in 
his dress suit? Pvt. Moake made some edible ones 
with peeled, hard-boiled eggs. Carrot slices were the

little fat feet.

T H E  HEADS were made from black olives and 
whole cloves were the buttons on his "coat." Again the 
black olives were used to make the flippers .and 
another carrot slice was turned into a hat.

The Army chefs really use their imaginations. With 
a large cucumber in hand, along with a sharp knife. 
Hyden made a race car. Again, the versatile carrot 
was cut into large slices to make wheels after the 
unpeeled cucumber was scooped out in the center to 
make the body of the car.

The wheels wei'e secured to the body with 
toothpicks. One of the egg penquins was used as a 
driver, complete with a helmet made out of a 
cucumber peel. Now that's using your imagination.

Things got a little more exotic when Hyden reached 
■for a fresh pineapple. He split it in half lengthwise, and 
made sails out of slices of pink grapefruit decorated 
with cherries. Toothpicks with cherries on them were 
the oars.

The other half of the pineapple was turned into a 
beautiful Bird of Paradise. Hyden first cut a big slice 
off the side and then scooped out the center. At the 
bottom end he cut off a slice where the head would go.

FROM  T H E  LAR G E slice taken off the side, he 
carved out a head and made four slanted cuts in it for 
the top feathers. The head was about one-inch thick. 
Red cherries were used for the eyes. The portions that 
weren't used were put back in the hallowed out section 
for eating.

Hyden said you can do lots of things with radishes. 
"But we don't do roses, they're too easy,” he added. 
Army roses are made from frosting, instead.

Ramos brought out a three-tiered cake and 
confessed the cake wasn't real. But with a pastry tube 
he decorated it with real frosting. With the rose tip 
from the tube he made a frosting rose. Starting at the 
bottom he made three petals around, then five and 
then seven,

Dorothea Shannon; teacher in the high school home 
economics department, told Hyden she was very 
impressed to learn the Army served meals of such 
wide variety. Hyden said, "We make all of our 
pastries and have a salad bar —  it's nice,"

The three members of the team are stationed at 
Fort Belvoir, Va. Hyden is a former member of the 
award-winning Fort Lee culinary arts demonstration 
team and is food advisor at Fort Belvoir.

Private Moake has only been in the Arm y a short 
time and this was her first assignment, as a food 
service specialist. Ramos was a chef al Fort Hood, 
Texas, before goiijg to Fort Belvoir, "pKe team's local 
appearances were sponsored by the'Army offices in 
Hartford and Fairfield counties.

Even if you're not expecting an Army for dinner, 
you can follow some of these ideas.—  and even make 
up some of your own. It will make eating, and cooking, 
so much more interesting.
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Wife Nela publishes recipes that the Rubinsteins adored n b M i> .<try,here-s advice
Every now and again you come across a cookbook 

that has real originality —  it's something you sense 
immediately. I must confess that it comes as no 
surprise to me that this book is way out of the 
ordinary: I've followed it as it was being written and 
tried many of the recipes. Called simply "Nela's 
Cookbook" (Knopf. $17.95), it's by Nela Rubinstein, 
who was married for over 50 years to the great pianist 
Arthur Rubinstein.

The Rubinsteins shared artistic and intellectual 
backgrounds and a feeling for the fine things of life: 
good food, good music, good conversation. They lived 
a nomadic life for many years, though they did have a 
permanent home in Paris to which they always 
returned with great joy. They raised interesting 
children, and Nela cared for\hem and cared for her 
husband in every way.

They all loved food! Fo r years Nela Rubinstein 
traveled with a "batterie de cuisine" that she could 
set up in a bojcrowed apartment or a tiny hotel 
kitchenette and produce distinguished meals. She 
reveled in producing fine dinners and suppers after 
the theater, and always felt that she could just as 
easily cook a meal for 20 as for two.

She tells a very amusing story about a great party 
she had planned. The Rubinsteins had taken a house in 
California, and she had invited 50 guests to a sit-down 
dinner and a number more for dancing and supper 
later. The day of the party the help walked out and she 
had a son with mumps! Undaunted, she prepared a 
menu of carp in jelly with pink, green ant( white 
mayonnaise, pancakes with meat filling, green bean 
and artichoke salad, creme brulee with fresh

Beard 
on Food

Syndicated Columnist

Menus
Senior citizen

The following lunches will be served the week of 
Nov. 28 through Dec. 2 at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens to Manchester residents who are 60 
or older:

Monday: Apple juice, American chop suey, green 
and yellow beans, stewed prunes, wheat bread.

Tuesday; Liver with onion gravy, mashed potatoes, 
succotash, cinnamon applesauce, rye bread.

Wednesday: Baked ham with raisin sauce, 
homestyle baked beans, zucchini squash, white 
bread, fresh fruit.

Thursday: Turkey chow mein, -steamed rite, 
broccoli cuts, w h ^ t  bread, peanut cake.

Friday: Fishwich, potato puffs, seasoned peas, 
tartar sauce, chocolate pudding with whipped 
topping, sandwich bun.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of Nov. 28 
through Dec. 2:

Monday: Hamburg patty on roll, potato chips, 
buttered carrots, chilled mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Sloppy Joe on roll, buttered green beans, 
chilled pears. ^

Wednesday: Chicken vegetable soup, tuna salad on 
roll, potato chips, apple crisp.

Thursday: Baked lasagna, tossed salad, garlic 
bread and butter, fruited gelatin. -

Friday: Baked macaroni and cheese, peanut butter

raspberries and strawberries and cookies.
The supper consisted of bigos (a Polish meat . 

casserole) with potato salad, chicken cutlets, noodles 
with mushrooms, cucumber salad, fresh fruit with 
Kirsch, and chocolate mazurki. To  do all this for so 
many people, single-handed and with a son with 
mumps, seems to me a remarkable and amazing 
achievement, and I am sure she did it with great style.

Typical of Nela's relaxed yet thoughtful feeling 
about food and flavors, her recipe (or Chicken with 
Prunes is quite stunning in its simplicity. She says: 
"T o  make this easy, fragrant dish, you just put 
together simple ingredients and let them improve 
each other. The juices in the roasting pan reduce, 
blend and thicken into the consistency of a light syrup, 
which beautifully flavors the bird as you baste it.”

Chicken with Prunes
Wash and dry a 4-pound roasting chicken, and salt 

and pepper it inside and out. Put a 2-tablespoon lump

stuffed celery, corn bread, carrot sticks, orange juice 
bar. Milk is served with all meals.

Boiton schbois
The following lunches will be served at Bolton 

Elementary-Center schools the week of Nov. 28 
through Dec. 2:

Monday; Soup, grilled cheese sanndwich, chips, 
brownies

Tuesday: Spaghetti with meatsauce, vegetables, 
Italian bread, pudding with topping.

Wednesday: Tuna or egg salad sandwich, potato 
munchkin. carrot and celery sticks, fresh fruit.

Thursday: Fish and cheese sandwich, cole slaw, 
cookie and applesauce.

Friday:. Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, choice of dre.ssing, fruited gelatin with topping. 
Milk is served with all meals. ■*

RHAM schools
The following lunches will be served the week of 

Nov. 28 through Dee. 2 at R H A M  Junior and Senior 
High schools:

Monday: Ravioli casserole, mixed vegetables, 
garlic roll, fruit cup.

Tuesday: Chicken Nuggets, potato rounds, corn, 
homemade biscuit, mixed fruit.

Wednesday: Homemade pizza, green beans, 
applesauce.

Thursday: Fruit juice, grinder, corn chips, cole 
slaw, gelatin with topping.

of butter in the cavity and truss the bird. Place ii i . a 
l{)w-sided roasting pan greased with I tablespoon of 
oil. Add 1 cup of chicken broth to the roasting pan.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Into a medium bowl 
pour enough additional boiling chicken broth to cover 
24 dried, pitted prunes and 'A cup raisins and let them 
soak. Roast the chicken for about 45 minutes or untii 
half done, basting it often by rubbing it with butter 
(you will need about 6 tablespoons) and later spooning 
pan juices over it. Tu rn  the chicken when basting it, so 
that it will color evenly.

When the chicken is half done, add the soaked 
prunes and raisins to the pan with their soaking liquid, 
basting the bird weil and often then and thereafter. 
When the chicken is done, in about I'A hours, the pan 
juices should have the consistency of a light syrup. If 
they don't, siphon off the juices and boil them down 
rapidly.

Carve the chicken and serve it over plain boiled rice 
surrounded by the prunes and raisins, with the pan 
juice poured over.

The desserts in this book are very appealing, many 
of them old family recipes. Nela's description of kisiel 
(pronounced keesh'l) is enough to send one running to 
the kitchen to make some:

"Because it is so simpie and so pure, nothing more 
than a tart, red fruit juice slightly thickened, kisiel 
used to be considered a nursery dessert in its native 
Russia. In fact, it is an excellent way to end the many 
rich courses of a copious dinner. I like to serve it 
warm, in soup plates, with heavy cream passed 
separately. You swirl in a little cream with just one 
stir (never mix it), and there is something pleasing!

Friday: Fish and cheese, maracroni and cheese, 
buttered broccoli, homemade muffin, apple crisp,

Andov.er school
The following lunches will be served at Andover 

Elementary school the week of Nov. 28 through Dec.
2 :

Monday: Cheeseburger, potato rounds, mixed 
vegetables, fruit,

Tuesday: Tacos, french fries, lettuce and tomato, 
pears.

Wednesday: Doughboys, mashed potatoes, peas 
and carrots, cake with frosting.

Thursday; Cheese pizza, green beans, juice bars. 
Friday: Tuna boats, potato rounds, carrots, cake. 

Milk is served with all meals.

Give a 
Membership 

for Christmas.
Give us \our irift lisi urul 

ssc'll dehxer memberships 
fesiivels urupped.

Cal! today for details.

lanchester 
■7096

Make your . 
Appointment 
now for the ^

Holidays!
N € -’'-U S

Hair Products
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FAMILY HAIR CARE
690 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER " " 647 -8384

DISCOVER JEANS PLUS LOW. LOW PRICES!

about the contrast of red and white, w arm  and cold, 
tart and bland, velvety and satiny, as they mingle in 
your mouth."

Kisiel
Thaw  two 10-ounce packages of "quick thaw" 

frozen raspberries, then cook them in their Juice over 
medium heat until the berrfes are cooked through 
inside and have darkened slightiy in color. This takes 
about 10 minutes’ simmering. A pink scum m ay foam 
up on the surface, but it will disappear later. Strain the 
berries, pressing them only very lightly; the two 
packages will yield a scant 2 cups of clear, not pulpy, 
juice. Add to this enough water to make 2‘A cups. 
Refrigerate 'A cup of the liquid and, when cold, m ix it 
carefuliy with 3'A teaspoons potato starch (or 
cornstarch). Strain the starch mixture into the 
reserved juice, taste it and add sugar if you wish.
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COME SEE A LIVE 
DEMONSTRATION ON 

THE MAKING OF
Antique Reproduction of 

’ Porcelain Dolls
By Cog'Li Studios .

Location: Manchester Hardware 
877 Main Street

Date: Saturday, Nov. 26th
Time: 12-3

Dolls Available for Sale At Special Christmas Prices 
Glue Suns Available at 20% off
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Turkey farmer now turkey chef
Recipes for leftovers

B y  Dennis O'Shea  
United Press International

V A LP A R A IS O , I n d . R u s s e l l  Adams 
used to raise turkeys on the family farm.

Now he works across the highway in the 
family restaurant, cooking turkeys for 
thousands of-hungry gobblers of gobblers a 
year.

At 28, Adams is chef and part-owner of 
Strongbow Inn, the popular restaurant his 
turkey-farming grandmother started 43 
years ago when some forward-looking 
buVeaucrat decided to build U.S. 30 r^ h t  
through her property.

-No one knows how many famished 
travelers have been lured off the highway 
since then by the inn’s turkey-dominated 
menu, which Includes everything from a 
traditional Thanksgiving dinner to turkey 
pies and turkey schnitzel.

They're  still coming, in numbers large 
enough that Adams and his kitchen staff go 
through about 5,000 birds a year —  along 
with 24 gallons of pumpkins baked into 72 
pies and more than 200 pounds of 
cranberries on Thanksgiving alone.

"Thanksgiving is really a fun day for us, 
but it’s really a long one," Adams said. 
Everyone works a double shift, popping the 
first of 60 birds into the oven at midnight to 
prepare for an onslaught of 1,200 
reservations-only diners.

After Thanksgiving, the lines thin out just 
a bit for a week or two.

?'Some people are just plain turkeyed 
out," Adams said.

;But before long, it’s lime for Christmas 
banquets and catered parties, and the

"It’s extremely dangerou 
8 when you stuff a turkey. If 
everything is not cold 
when you stuff it; a lot of 
times it can spoil on you."

crowds seem to just keep on coming all the 
way through to Easter and Mother's Day.

Adams began by raising turkeys on the 
farm , graduated to dishwasher and busboy 
in the restaurant and eventually attended 
the Culinary Institute of America.

His mother and father eventually took 
over the business from grandmother Bess 
Thrun, the strong-willed Mississippian and 
college faculty wife who ran the Strongbow 
for nearly three decades. They built it from 
a tiny 28-seater Into the spacious 300-seat 
facility It is today,.

Adams’ two sisters work at the restau
rant part-time. He met his wife there when 
she was hired on as a waitress.

Some people think of turkey as a 
once-a-year holiday meal. To  the Adamses, 
it’s a way of life.

Th a t’s why they cringe when they think of 
the dried-out, overcooked, unsatisfying 
turkeys carved on thousands of dining room 
tables every Thanksgiving.

If that describes your holiday bird, 
Adams has three words of advice: "D o n ’t 
stuff it."

If that’s not heresy, it’s downright

un-American in some people’s minds, but 
Adams says It makes sense to cook the 
stuffing In a separate pan, not in the bird.

"Th e re ’s a lot of people that’ll swear up 
and down by their stuffing^ and it is good," 
he said.

“ But it’s extremely dangerous when you 
stuff a.turkey. If everything is not cold when 
you stuff it, a lot of times it can spoil on you. 
The other thing is that the moisture is 
drawn out of the turkey and into the 
stuffing, therefore drying it out.

“ And a lot of times, in order to get' that 
stuffing done, you have to cook that turkey 
five or six hours. That is overcooking. I cook 
a 25-pound turkey in 2'A hours —  that’s 
without the legs and the wings. It takes 
about an extra hour If you leave them on."

Adams said it’s not necessary to cook a 
turkey to 180 degrees, the temperature 
some recipes call for to prevent the growth 
of bacteria.

"A t 160 degrees, you’re very, very, very 
safe and your bird’s not overcooked,” he 
said. " I t  won’t fall apart, it’s not dry and ft’s 
much easier to slice.”

Adams doesn’t expect Americans to give 
up the beef they love so much, but he said 
more and more are adding more low- 
cholesterol, high-protein foods like turkey 
to their diet.

It ’s also economical, he said, because so 
much of the turkey carcass can be used to 
make soups and other dishes that stretch 
one bird over several meals.

" I t ’s easy to use the whole thing and it’s 
real easy to cook,” he said. “ They’re 
making so many products out of it now, like 
turkey pastramis and ham s."

V A LP A R A IS O , Ind. (U P I) -  T u r 
key tetrazzini and coronation sauce 
for cold turkey are two of the 
Strongbow Inn’s solutions for using 
leftovers.

Turkey Tetrazzini
3 slices bacon 
■A cap chopped onion 
>/t cap green peppers, stemmed, 

seeded and diced
1 cup sliced-fresh mushrooms 
3 tablespoons flonr 
•A teaspoon celery salt 
•A teaspoon ground white pepper 
t  cups turkey broth '
3 cups cut-up, cooked turkey 
1 (»-ounce) package frozen peas, 

cooked
1 small ja r pimientos, chopped 
■A pound spaghetti, cooked as label 

directs 
Butter
’A cup toasted, silvered almonds 
Parmesan cheese.
Cook bacon until crisp. Remove 

from pan, crumble and reserve. Add 
onion and green pepper and cook until 
soft, but not brown. Remove onions 
from pan with slotted spoon and add 
mushrooms to remaining (at. Saute 
until tender. Remove mushrooms 
with slotted spoon.

Add flour to fat; cook and stir until

thick and bubbly. Remove from heal.
Add salt, celery salt, pepper and 

broth and cook, stirring gently, until 
smooth. Add crumbled bacon, peas, 
turkey and pimientos. Reheat sauce 
while you cook the spaghetti.

When the spaghetti is done, drain 
and lightly butter it' and spread it 
evenly over the bottom of a shallow, 
buttered casserole (a paella pan is 
ideal), Cover evenly with turkey 
mixture, sprinkle first with th e , 
almonds, and generously with P ar
mesan cheese. Place under broiler 
until cheese Is slightly toasted.

Coronation sauce
1 tablespoon salad oil
6 tablespoons minced onion
1 teaspoon curry powder
Z teaspoon tomato sauce
I cup red wine
1 bay leal

.1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons apricot jam
I'A cups mayonnaise
In a small saucepan, heat oil and 

cook onion gently for 3 or 4 minutes. 
Add curry powder and cook 2 more 
minutes. Add all other ingredients, 
except mayonnaise, and cook unco
vered very gently for 7 or 8 minutes. 
Strain and chill. When cold, blend in 
the mayonnaise.

2
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Teddy bears 
are popular

P A N  M IR ^ N C IS C O  
(U P I) —  This Christmas 
will be "the year of the 
Ir td y  bear” when it 
comas to gifts of stuffed 
toys. “ '

Orders for all types of 
teddies, from classic de
signs to jazzed-up bears in 
outlan dish  costum es, 
have flooded plush toy 
manufacturers, says Ha
rold Nizamian, of the R. 
Dakin Co.

Nizamian estimates the 
industry will sell about 
$1D0 million teddies this 
holiday season, setting a 
r « o r d .

He believes the un
precedented popularity 
grows from the current 
hunger for a return to 
simpler and less compli
cated times.

Coming out of nowhere 
this year is the frog, said 
N|zamian. They come in 
all sizes and colors, even 
pink, cerise, magenta and 
bUie.

;Nizamian's company 
miakes a Prince Charming 
frog, complete with crown 
on its head, for about $120.

Thom as Jefferson, who 
wps the country's first 
secretary of slate and 
third presid_ent, would 
rather be remembered in 
history as an inventor. 
Among his best known 
i nvent i ons  wer e  the 
swivel chair and the 
c^athanger.
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SAVE BIG ON EVERY BOOK, EVERY BRAND, 
EVERY PATTERN WE SELL!

FALL
WALLPAPER SALE

S A V E  A
M IN IM U M  O F ... 

and
UP T O ..................

30%
70%

NOTHING
HELD
BACK!

OFF MANUFACTURER'S LIST PRICES

NO FANCY
I SALES 

GIMMICKS!
JU S T  G O O D  H O N E S T  V A LU E !

NOW THRU DECEMBER 10, 1983

MANCHESTER WALLPAPER & PAINT
185 West M iddle Turnp ike  M anchester 6 4 6 -0 1 4 3  

SERVICE • SAVINGS • SATISFACTION
M a n c h e i t e r ' t  L e a d i n g  P a in t  A  W a l l p a p e t  S to re  

B n n g t  Y o u  T h e  B e i f  Fo r  Le$ i

The Christmas 
Card No One 
Ever Throws 

Away.

Give a (S w  
Membership for 

Christmas
Wtwn you fn « • AAA eMm 

btrihip. your friends and rotatisM 
will tfifoy full priwHefM all y«ar 
long, fika: parional travtl coun 
sating, axciuiiva AAA TourBoohi, 
Triptikt and maps, dapandaWa 
Emargancy Road Sarrioa. Atis/ 
Hartz car rartal dHoounts. 
faa-fraa AAA/Amarkan Exprati 
Travatari Chaquas.

391 BROAD STR EET  
MANCHESTER. CT 06040 

Tat. 646 7096

Join us in celebrating 
The Grand Opening o f  
our second store ... In 
Willimantic ... we at H. 
L. James o ffer  you cou- 
turiere clothing at 20% 
o ff  and m ore ... offering  
quality clothing in coor
dinates, skirts, dresses, 
pants, blouses, suits, and 

'accessories.
----------------------------------------------------------------,

I PLUS A D D IT IO N A L  j

I 2 0 %  discount I
j Pre«ent Ihif coupon in either < 

I More and anve an additional I 
I 20%  off any aingle item of I 
I your choice. I
I ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I 

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 4lh i

I i

N
0
¥

501  West Middle Tpke., Manchester

165 Storrs Rd., Willimantic

DISCOVER JEANS PLUS LOW. LOW PRICES! TH R U  SUNDAY ONLY
THE G IA N rS  ANNUAL

3 FOR 1 
SALE!

a price below what most• Get carpet, padding and installation for one incredibly low sale price 
retailers would charge for the carpeting alone.
• Hundreds of rolls, thousands of remnants in stock . . .  in plenty of time for the holidays.

Carpet Giant
2
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FREE COFFEE

EL CAMINO PLAZA (NEXT TO REIN'S DELI) 
EXIT 96 OFF 1-86 VERNON, CONN.

872-6053 FREE DONUTS
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H ere  are tips to help fight the holiday overeating threat
B v Jeanne Lessem 
United Press International

/
“ The last six weeks of the year I 

feel as if I'm  on a m W ry-go- 
round," says Lucille G. Shaindloff. 

Sound familiar? |
Ms. Shandloff, a" Washmgton, 

D.C.. weight and stress consultant, 
says she hears similar complaints 
from her clients.'

Her own schedule of clinics and 
workshops drops off late in the 
year but she is under pressure to do 
her gift shopping and fly to 
England for Christmas with her 
daughter, while simultaneously 
making her office schedule for the 
first month of the new year.

She said many of her clients find

holiday activities a threat to their 
weight loss or weight maintenance 
programs.

A T Y P IC A L  question, she said, 
is, “ How.can I control myself when 
I go to a party and see all that great 
food? I go wild and pig out."

Or, "When I ’m tired, such as 
after I've been gift shopping, I 
always want to eat something. 
With all the extra activity and 
fatigue of the holidays, how can 1 
deal with this?"

"There’s bad’stress and there’s 
good stress," Ms. Shandloff said in 
a telephone interview.

"People don’t realize that posi
tive stress has some of the same 
reactions and effects as negative

stress. Being happy and under 
stress at the same time, rushed 
and harassed —  we don't connect 
that with stress. We just think 
we’re hurried.”

Ms. Shandloff holds a doctorate 
in higher education from Florida 
State University, Tallahassee. She 
Is an^xpert in applied learning, or 

,the way people learn.
She uses that expertise to teach 

clients to cope with stress-related 
eating problems, sometimes with 
simple, unobtrusive relaxation 
techniques, sometimes by focuss- 
iri^ on the emotions that tempt 
them to overeat.

Faced with a tempting spread, 
she says, take three deep breaths., 
Then, inhale slowly as you count to

four; hold your breath for another 
count of four, then exhale slowly to 
a count of eight. This eases your 
compulsion to gobble whatever is 
in front of you, she said.

T O  S T A Y  within limits you’ve 
set yourself, Ms. Shandloff sug
gests pausing to consider the 
emotion that is tempting you to eat 
—  sometimes when you aren’t even 
hungry. The emotion may be fear, 
sadness, anger or something else. 
Once you consciously fecognize it, 
she says, the desire to eat and the 
emotion itself will usually vanish.

She suggests turning off the urge 
to eat after gift shopping by 
postponing your snack until you’ve 
done some simple stretching exer

cises to relieve tension and physi
cal fatigue.

Stretch both hands toward the 
ceiling —  reach as high as you can, 
one hand at a time.

Notice which groups of muscies 
tend to tense, then gently stretch 
them.

Doing stretching exercises for 
about five minutes when you’re 
tired will make you feel better, she 
said.

IF  Y O U  still want to eat after 
that, she said, choose a food you 
really want and sinp eating when 
you feel satisfied.

"Y o u ’ll find you have eaten less 
than if you eat something you think 
you ’should’ eat.”

T o  clients on guiit trips because 
of overeating, she says, ask 
yourseif, "W hat do I resent?” 
Don’t consciousiy or logicaliy 
decide the answer —  Just let it 
come to you and trust your answer.

Accept the overeating when you 
do it, she said. Realize it not only 
isn’t the end of the world,'but also 
that you don’t have to be perfect..

Then, forget the lapse and get on 
with your life.

Ms. Shandloff said such M tin g  is 
compulsive behavior you can’t 
control by will power alone. The 
compulsion becomes stronger over 
time, she said, unless you learn to 
get rid of the emotions causing it 
that are deeply rooted in the past. ’

Guide to a great carving performance

C h e f claim s a n yo n e  can carve

UPI photo

Chef Hans Aeschbacher, who teaches carving classes for the 
holidays, demonstrates the technique on a roasted turkey. He 
recommends the use of two sharp knives, a 15-inch (handle 
included) for slicing and a shorter one for boning. Here, after 
removing the drumstick, he slices the breast meat. He said the 
worst thing you can do isovercooktheturkey — “you'll never be 
able to carve it.”

Bv Brenda W . Rotzoll 
United Press 
International

C H IC A G O -A b s o lu te ly  
anybody can roast and 
carve a delicious and 
elegant-looking turkey 
without tears by following 
a few simple tips from 
Chef Hans Aeschbacher.

Chef Hans, who teaches 
carving classes for the 
holidays, offers instruc
tions both for those who 
wish to carve with pan
ache before an audience, 
and those of us who need 
simplified methods we’d 
rather follow behind a 
closed kitchen door.

"Successful ca rvin g  
starrts in the oven," he 
stressed as he demon
strated his techniques for 
U P I. "Th e  worst thing you 
can do is overcook the 
turk ey, because then 
you’ll never be able to 
carve it.”

He says fresh turkeys, 
are best but hard to come' 
by. If your bird is frozen, 
defrost it in the refrigera
tor a full two days.

He says a 15-pound 
turkey, which serves 12 to 
13 people, should be 
cooked about 4'A hours at 
325 degrees F.

Chef Hans, who pre
sides at La w ry ’s The 
Prim e Rib, of Chicago, 
rubs the turkey with two 
parts of La w ry ’s seasoned 
salt and one part regular 
salt, and sprinkles it with 
a little melted butter 
before he puts it in the 
oven.

Use oil instead if you are 
cholesterol conscious.

He roasts the bird in an

C h e f prefers turkey hash
C H IC A G O  (U P I) -  What does a 

famous meat chef do with leftover 
turkey?

Chef Hans Aeschbacher, of Law
r y ’s The Prim e Rib, makes turkey 
hash. He says it takes 10 minutes to 
prepare and 20 minutes to cook.

He also makes a fancier turkey 
stuffing than most people.

Chef Hans’ Apricot-sauce 
sage stuffing

1 cup drained, diced, canned 
apricot and their syrup 

Vi ounce/golden raisins 
Vt cup chopped walnuts 
4 tablespoons butter 
1 medium onion, peeled and 

minced
1 stalk celery, finely chopped 
8 ounces (half a one pound loaf) 

day old whole wheal bread cut into 
half inch croutons 

>/t cup water
1 pound bulk pork sausage 
■/> cup chopped fresh parsley 
1 teaspoon fresh thyme (or Vt 

teaspoon dried leaf thyme)
Salt and pepper to taste 
Cut apricots into half-inch pie

ces. In a small bowl combine 
apricots, raisins and walnuts and 
cover with the apricot syrup to 
marinate while you prepare the 
stuffing.

In a medium skillet, melt butter

over moderate heat. Add onion and 
celery and saute until soft and 
golden, s tirrin g  occasionally. 
Scrape into a large bowl; add 
croutons and water and toss 
briefly. In the same skillet cook the 
sausage, stirring to break up into 
small pieces, until golden brown. 
Strain off fat. Add sausage to 
croutons, toss lightly. Add parsley, 
thyme, pepper, salt and the 
marinated fruit with its liquid. 
Toss to mix.

Bake in a buttered, covered dish 
alongside the turkey until heated 
through, about 30 minutes, or stuff 
it loosely into the turkey after the 
bird has cooked one hour.

Turkey Hash
4 tablespoons rendered chicken 

fat or butter
1 large onion, peeled and finely 

chopped
5 small boiled potatoes, peeled, 

cooled and diced
I large green pepper, stemmed, 

seeded and diced
Pinch of finely minced rosem

ary, fresh or dried
Seasoned salt and s'easoned 

pepper
3Vz cups diced, cooked turkey, 

iig h t or d a rk  m e a t o r a 
combination

Vi cup turkey gravy or, if you've Oriental gone.

run out, gravy made from a mix 
Vi cup chopped fresh parsley 
4 poached eggs (optional)
Melt the chicken fat or buttec in a 

skillet and saute the onion until 
golden. Add the diced potatoes and 
green pepper. Season with a little 
crushed rosemary and seasoned 
salt and pepper, to taste. Mix in 
diced turkey and cook gently five 
minutes. Add gravy and cook down 
a few minutes longer. Quickly fold 
in chopped parley. Serve imme
diately, topping each serving with 
a poached egg, if desired. Serves 4.

(Editor’s note: Chef Hans uses 
La w ry’s brand gravy mix, sea
soned salt and seasoned pepper in 
the hash. If other brands are 
substituted, the flavor will differ 
somewhat.)

Musical gamut
Hundreds of organs built to 

provide accompaniment to silent 
films half a century ago remain 
playable. In addition to imitating 
all the instruments of a band from 
drums to horns and strings, they 
can duplicate the sounds of a 
clanging trolley bell, the hooves of 
galloping horses, birds’ songs, 
surf, a train whistle and an

1SS CENren s t r e e t
MANCHESTER, CONN. 04040

MON. - SAT.
7:30 to 5:30

lAYlOR RENTAL
643-2496

■k Do you need a champagne fountain?
★  Do you need a punch bowl? 
it- Do you need a Santa Suit?
•k Do you need a red table cloth? 
k Do you need extra glasses? 
k Do you need tables & chairs? 
k Do you need snack sets?

k Do you need help with your home or office party planning?
Come see us at TAYLOR RENTAL

We are equipped to equip you!
155 Center S t., M anchester wo Silas Deane Hwy., Wethersfield
6 4 3 - 2 4 9 6 _________________ _____________________  ^63-0446

open pan into which he 
puts a large onion, peeled 
and quartered, a stalk of 
celery, a carrot or two, 
and some bay leaves and 
sage. These flavor the pan 
juices with which he 
bastes the bird during 
roasting.

He roasts it unstuffed, 
to cut cooking time and 
avoid overcooking and 
bakes the dressing in a 
casserole.

When is the bird done?
"Lift it up from under 

the wing with a meat fork. 
If the juices run clear, it’s 
done,” he said. Then take 
it out and let it rest 15 
minutes before carving.

C a rv in g  requires a 
meat fork and two sharp 
knives, one at least 15 
inches long (blade and 
handle combined) for slic
ing, a shorter one for 
boning.

"D on’t ruin the edge on 
the carving knife cutting 
bones with it,” the Swiss- 
born chef said.

Start by removing the 
drumstick. Cut straight 
down between the thigh 
and the body. Push the leg 
outward so you can find 
the joint connecting the 
thigh to the backbone, and 
cut through it.

Next, slice the breast 
meat. Make a horizontal 
cut inward to the bone at 
the base of the breast, 
then cut slices down to it 
so they will come away 
more easily. Transfer sli
ces to the serving platter.

Don’t sawl ■
"Use long strokes like a 

violinist," Chef Hanssaid. 
"Th e  wrist guides the 
blade but the knife does 
the w ork.”

Di.vvide the leg and the 
thigh at the joint. Lay the 
thigh skin down, cut along 
the length of the bone, and 
remove it. Turn  the thigh 
skin side up and cut it in 
slices across the grain.

H old the d rum stick  
ankle-end up. Cut down to 
the base, working around 
the drumstick. Cut around 
or pull out the stringy 
ligaments and tendons.

Th a t’s the professional 
method.

Chef Hans says there’s 
an easier way for an 
amateur to carve a turkey 
breast.

Make a vertical cut as 
far down as you can. right 
next to the breastbone. 
Then, make a horizontal 
cut in to the bone at the 
base of the breast. Re
move the entire breast 
from one side. Put it skin 
side up on the board and 
cut slices off. always 
across the grain, which 
runs from neck to tail.

However you slice the 
bird, place the slices -in 
neat, overlapping rows on

a serving platter. Garnish 
with fruit or vegetables 
and serve.

You might put a fancily 
cut orange and a bunch of 
grapes on the platter, or a 
bunch of fresh-cooked as
paragus —  whatever you 
have that will dress it up.

Chef Hans saves the 
wings for the stockpot, but 
you can serve them up for 
nibbling if you'd rather. .

After dinner, pick the; 
carcass clean for turkey 
hash, then drop it In the 
pot with neck, wings and 
bones to make soup.

CALL TODAY 
TO PLACE A 

LOW COST AD 
643-2711

Y O U  CAN enlov extra 
vacation money bv ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home for cash ... 
with an ad In classified. 
Cal 1643-2711 to place your 
ad.

( u v 'T O n m a r m .
w l l l t  U m  l l a u  y o a  a aU  l a  She

Lorraine's Barber Shop
Welcomas

Malt Paradise 
merfy of tAmnehoetm eree

M o tt  w ishes to  invite  a ll his custom ers  
a n d  frien ds to  visit h im  a t his 

n e w  lo c a tio n

No ADOOlntmont Nocotsary

LORRAINE'S BARBER SHOP
287 Oakland Rd„ So. Windsor 644-8930

Give a ( ®  
Membership 

for Christmas.
Give us vour gift list und 

weTI deliver gift memberships 
festively wrapped.

Call todas for details.

t Manchester 
646-7096

WATCHES

PROM
GOVVNS

L A R G E S T  S E L E C T IO N  
^ I N T H E A R E A I

NADINE
TUXEDO S from *19.95 

for him

I Open Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 
Tuei.. Wed.. Fri. 10-5:30 

Sat lO-S

SAMUEL LTD.
BRIDE & FORMAL

K-M ART PLAZA 
VERNON

872-8085

PEWTER JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIR

...In Business over 70 years
WE HAVE OVER 400 PAIRS
OF EARRINGS I
20% OFF

STOCK
yAlso:

Diamonds 25% off 
Diamonds and Ruby Rings 25%
Pearl Rings 25% off
Seiko, Watches 20% off
Caravelle and Bulova Watches 173 off

^3  Service What We Sell

Bray's Jewelry Store
99

737 Main St.
643-5617

G IF T S  G A L O R E  FO R  G O U R M E T S
Choices range from $10,000 banquet to $5 self^cleanlng cheese grater

B y  Je a n n e  Le se m  
U n ite d  P re ss In te rn a tio n a l

Choosing a gift for the cook or 
gourmet who has everything is 
becoming less of a problem each 
year.

Fo r example, how many people 
do you know who have a self
cleaning cheese grater —  (5 from 
Williams-Sonoma, San Francisco?

O r a stainless steel funnel with 
rem ovable sieve, $9.95 from 
Brookstone Housewares, Peterbo
rough, N.H.?

O r a gold electroplated coffee 
filter, $20 from Epicure Battcrie de 
Cuisine, Chicago? It fits Chemex 
type coffee makers and eliminates 
the need for paperfilters.

H o u s e w a re s  d e p a rtm e n ts , 
housewares-hardware stores and 
specialty shops and hundreds of 
mail order catalogs'feature pro
ducts and prices to fit every pocket 
and taste.

C H O IC E S  R A N G E  from under 
$5 articles to a $10,000 banquet for 
12, featured in the catalog of 
Maison Glass, New York. The 
More Please Caterers' feast is 
available anywhere in the world. 
The price does not include travel 
expenses.

'The menu includes nine different 
fresh caviars with champagne, 
fresh foie gras with Chateau 
D ’Yquem, truffled, boned breast of 
pheasant with wild rice, 10 des
serts and assorted liqueurs, 
brandy and armagnac.

At the oth^r end of the spectrum 
are such things Os;

• A $4.50 dispenser lid said to fit 
most 8-and 10-ounce jars of instant 
coffee, tea or creamer (E p icu re );

• A silverplated wine coaster for 
magnums, $14 from Willoughby 
Taylor Ltd., Dallas;

• A 2-quart covered casserole 
with a stylized Chinese crane 
design. $9. and six hand-painted.

footed individual rice bowls, $7.20 a 
set, Williams-Sonoma.

• A universal pot cover to fit 
pots and pans as large as 10 inches 
diameter, $5.95 from Brookstone.

• A $4.95 multipurpose collapsi
ble basket with a stick handle, 
from The Wooden Spoon, Ma- 
hopac, N. Y ,, to use for washing 
fruits and vegetables and deep 
frying in pans about 7 inches 
Interior diameter.

IN  T H E  $20-$40 range, consider:
• A $20 terra cotta colored 

stoneware tortilla warm er, safe in 
both microwave and conventional 
ovens, from Trifles, Dallas.

• A silverplated flask, 7 ounce 
capacity, embossed with the head 
of Bacchus, $30, The Horchow 
Collection, Dallas.

• Robeson’s dual-purpose elect
ric knife-handgpixer, $35, from 
Features, Atlanta.

• A $32.50 dual-voltage electric

icc cream scoop with non-stick 
coating on the bowl, just the thing 
for seizing desserts direct from 
the freezer. Hoffritz, New York.

E ve n  N e im a n -M a rc u s , the 
Dallas-based specialty shop fam
ous for its outrageously priced 
Christmas gifts, has a $25 candy 
castle kit that would delight 
children of all ages and not a few 
adults.

T H E  S E C O N D  A N N U A L  edition 
of Sears specialty catalog. "Espe
cially for Cooks,” includes a $9.99 
wooden pasta drying stand, a pasta 
storage ja r and a cheese shaker 
shaped like the famous Leaning 
Tow er of Pisa, $11.99 and $5.99 
respectively and, for $46.99, a 
two-quart, water-jacketed electric 
simmer pot, a home kitchen 
version of the huge vats used in 
institutional kitchens to prepare 
such heat-sensitive things as sau
ces and egg-thickened mixtures.

Owners of hand-cranked pasta 
rolling and cutting tnachines 
might welcome an electric motor, 
Pasta-Ezee, said to fit all such 
manual devices —  $.39,95 from The 
Chef’s Catalog. Northbook, 111.

Fo r $295, the Fresno Trading 
Co,, Fresno, C a l i f  , offers a renew
able seven year lease of a pistachio 
tree on a San Joaquin Valley farm. 
The lease holder gets the tree’s 
annual output of 10-15 pounds of 
nuts, ready to eat, salted or plain. 
The price also includes a plaque, 
map and photo.

And there’s always popco'r'n. The 
widest asSbrtment we found is in 
The  Popcorn Factory’s 24-page 
catalog. The Lake Bluff, HI 
company also offers other food and 
food-related gifts, from a $3.95 
wooden rocking horse ornament to 
a $1,395 professional popping 
wagon.

G IF T S  F O R  W IN E  LO V E R S

tend to come high. The Wine 
Ambiance Catalog, from Am eri
ca’s Wineland Crafts, Rolling Hills , 
Estates, Calif., includes, in as
cending order of price:

• For $26.95, jumbo towels (32 
by 64 inches), depicting either a 
champagne bottle popping its cork 
or a glass of red wine.

• Fo r,$39.9.4 in stainless steel or 
$59.95 in brass, the Champagne 
Key, a squeezable device for 
removing corks or plastic stoppers 
from bottles of bubbly.

• For $69, a video wine guide 
cassette (VHS or Beta). Dick 
Cavett is the host for a 90 minute 
T V  tour of some legendary vine
yards, chateaux and cellars.

• A five-minute bottle cooler, 
$245.50 or $295, depending on color 
choice.

• Vineyard scene tapestries, 
$495-$895, replicas of 15th century 
tapestries in Paris’s Cluny Mu
seum.

Homemade food gifts easy on the budget, by recipients
B y Sandro L. La tim er 
United Press International

: LO N D O N , Ohio — Taking a page 
from Grandm a’s gift-giving book 
by baking cookies and cakes for 
Christmas presents is easy on the 
budget and much appreciated by 
Recipients, says Eleanor Ames.
- Many people think first of 
tru itcak e, says the Madison 
.County Home Economics Exten
sion agent.
 ̂ Mrs. Ames al.so suggests quick 
b re a d s, n o n -fra g ile  cookies, 
candy, homemade mixes, popcorn 
balls, seasonings and dry snacks.

To  turn breads and cakes into 
unique gifts, she recommends 
baking them in non-traditional 
pans —  new clay flower pots (plug

the drainage hole by lining the 
bottom with foil), pottery bakers 
or soup or coffee cans, for 
example.

"Then, they,can be wrapped in a 
decorative towel and placed in a 
basket^and you've given a gift that 
can be u k e ^ ^ a in  and again," she 
said in an interview.

O r you might «(rap homemade 
food gifts in colonul, decorative, 
inexpensive trays or bowls, she 
said.

To  keep baked goods fresh, she 
said, they should be wrapped in 
heavy duty foil, plastic wrap or 
freezer wrap.

ff they are to be frozen, use 
moisture-proof bags to prevent 
freezer bum, or drying out.

Non-fragile cookies —  soft

rather than crisp —  are best for 
mailing, she said.

If you do mail crisp cookies, she 
said, wrap them individually and 
pack them with a cushion, such as 
unbuttered popcorn, plastic foam 
pieces or crumpled paper or foil.

Mrs. Ames said it’s easy to turn a 
fragile cookie, such as the popular 
chocolate chip, into a non-fragile 
one. Just spread the batter on the 
surface of the cookie sheet or 
baking pan instead of dropping it 
by the spoonful.

Some baked goods can be made 
ahead and frozen and some can be 
frozen after arrival, she said.

"Most food gifts are perishable, 
so they should be stored properly 
as soon as they are received 
instead of being pul under the

tree,” she said.
Cookies can be frozen up to 12 

months, as can the unbaked dough, 
she said.

Mixfes al.so make thoughtful 
gifts, provided they are accompan
ied by directions for using and-or 
recipes, she said.

Other homemade food gifts 
include preserves, jams or jellies

made during the summer, she 
said.

If you’re planning to mail 
homemade goodies, Mrs. Ames 
said:

• Select items that travel well.
• Avoid glass containers.
• Use a plastic, cardboard or 

metal inner container and a heavy 
outer packing box.

• Seal gift foods carefully and

securely so they will not shift 
during shipment.

• Cushion spaces between food 
containers and their outer packag
ing with crumpled foil, paper, 
p la stic  foam  o r u n b utte red 
popcorn.

• Choose a delivery service that 
will get the package to the 
destination quickly and carefully.

The Christmas 
Card No One 
Ever Throws 

Away.

Give a 
Membership for 

Christmas
WImr vmi 9ivt ■ AAA mtm 

barihtp, your fritiMh *nd ralBthm 
will an^v lull privtItgM v m ' 
long. Nka; ptrtORBl Uavd court 
•tling, •Rcluiivt AAA TourBooki, 
Trlptiki and mapt, dapandaWa 
Emargancy RomI Sarvica. Afit/ 
Haru cor ranul diicounti, and 
faafraa AAA/Amartcan Expftti 
Travalart Chaguas.

Manchester
391 BROAD STREET 

MANCHESTER. CT 06040 
Tai. 646 7096

/ u p c i c u F l
uie cul hoir for your ego not our/.

uiHHT IS n y u p 6 fC U t  ?
nyvpcrcut i/ Cu/tom Dddgriied
n / U p C K U t  i/ Precidon Cut
n /upercut i/ Q Pinidied Product 
n y U p C I C U t  i/ for men. Ukxnen & Children
n^upercut i/Beoutiful J
o n d ..Q  y v p C K U t i /  o lu ioy/ 8

1 649-2411 HOURS 
MON FRI 9 S
SAT 9 6

0 -  Q  .

M A N C H E S T E R

3 8 4 -A  W. MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
(Manchester Parkade)

■ ■ ■
Stocking Stutters

 ̂ from *19®®
S n e O ^  J E W E L E R S

Ron Ladd, Diamond Broker
555 Main St. at Center

(acres* from Mary Cheney Library)
Manchester 643-5353 

Lower Laval-Mon thru Sat 10-6, Tburt til 9-Parking in Roar

THIS CHRISTMAS, GIVE 
A  GIFT TH AT’S AS BEAUTIFUL 
EMPTY AS IT IS FULL.

It’s our beautiful pine tree canister with 20 delicious Murichkins*
donut hole treats. ^  - j

Not only will it be fun to empty, but once it is, your family and friends 
can find hundreds of ways to refill it.

»Our pine tree canister is one gift you 
won’t have to worry about being the wrong 

sL^ or color.
Available only at participating 

Dunkin’ Donuts shops while supply

In tro d u c in g
A m e ric a

th e B e a itd ^ l.
Inspired by traditional American folk art, 

Pfaltzpaff’s America Collection is itself a 
masterpiece. Its clays and glazes faithfully 
reproduce the mellow richness of 19th centuiy 
yelloware. But it can stand up to anything a 
20th century dishwasher, freezer, oven, or
microWav^cart dish out: 

• Stop by today and see 
why there's never been 
a better time to invest 
in America.

■ L I U u c in g

^ s h  o u t o f  
th e  p a st.

iVi.K( Tn»N

Pfaltzgraff s new Heirlcwm looks so much like 
dinnerware used to. it's endorsed by the National 
Trust for Histone Preservation Yet it's so modem. 
It can go from freezer to oven to table, 
and it's microwave and dishwasher 
safe. Stop by and see Heirloom 
A look from long ago that's here 
to stay.

-.> Y

20 piece starter set 
Reg. $65.

lasts. *2.49 *49 95
• y

20 piece starter set

7500

T H E  D U N K IN ’ D O N U TS  
, PINE TREE CANISTER

W ITH 20 MUNCHKINS* 
CX5NUT HOLE TREATS.

(Comp, retail value $4.39)
^Suggested Retail Price. Offer nttl available in Canada.

RTE. 83, TALGOtTVILLE RD., VERNON
651 ENRELO ST., ENRELD
225 SILAS DEANE HH2HWAV, WETHERSnELO
1084 MAIN ST., EAST HARTFORD
450 NEW PANK AVE., WEST HARTFORD

MOST SHOPS OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

DUNKIN' 
DO NUTS'
Itk worth the trip.

m

15

Plus FREE limited edition print
“Thanksgiving” by Mattie Lou
O’Kelley, approximately 24” x 20”,
suitable for framing. (Value $25.)

ttnn Priced At

Planer, 1 4 " . . . . ................   117.00
Salt-Pepper Set........................................................... 13.00
Soup Tureen. 3'/i qt.................................................  50.00
Pedestal Mug........................  .............................7.00
Casserole, 2 qt.........................................................  26.50
Mixing Bowl Set, 3 pc............................................. 30.00
Carafe. 42 o i.............................................................  26 00
Bread Tray................................................................... 12.00
Candle Stick Pair, 3 V4" ............................................. 16.00

On/y
Plus FREE SET OF CANDLE 
STICKS (Value $17.)

Heitloom by PtalugiaS^  ̂ Pricad At
Soup Tureen, 3*/t qt.................................................  $65.00
Platter, l4 ‘/t" ..................................................   18.00
Candlestick Pair. 5"................................................... 17.00
Pedestal Mug. 10 or.........................  . . . .  8.50
Salt & Pepper Set ..................................................  t4.00
Canister Set, 4 pc ........................ 70.00
Beverage Server, 48 or.............................................  35 00
Rectangular Baker, 2 q l.......... / I * ......... .p-............. 24.00
Casserole, 2 q t..................   35.00
Water Goblet. 10 o i....................................................... 4.00
Cooler, 15*72 o i .  . / .........................................................3.50

OB
Marlborongil Country Barn

Your country home furnishings center 

“ 2.t years Of promises kep i"  
t)t:C'OKATOK SKK\ t( t Dl-.l l\KKV AS Alt ABt K

2
3

N

V

2
3

14 MAIN STRLI.r 
OI.DSAYBROOK 388-089I lurs. Sal. 10-5:30. Kri. 10-9. Sun. 1-5:30

NORTH MAIN ST.. RTh. 2. KXIT 12 or 13 
M ARI.BOROtGH 295-8231
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Advice oh choosing toys from teachers who have kids
By Sharon Rutenberg 
United Press International

§K O K IE , III. — Children should have 
three types o ( toys and games — some (or 
quiet tim e by themselves, some for sharing 
play with other children and some for 
im aginative play, experts say.

Sisters Anne K ram er and Ruth Berk, both 
teachers with two children each, have 
written a buyer's guide to help consumers 
choose wisely, as prices and ,selections 
increase.

Their criteria included safety, durability 
and stability o f design, flexibility o f use, 
children’s interest and cost.

"A  lot of this is based on our experience 
with a particular toy or a particular 
brand," said Mrs. K ram er. “ It 's  interest
ing because toys that I 'v e  passed on to her 
(Ruth Berk 's) children held up a lot better 
than the brand new toys.

'"T o y s  are less well made and very 
expensive. They 're  really almost built to 
become obsolete. They fall apart," she said. 
"T h e  quality is lacking in many, many of 
them .”

For their 3S-page paperback "The 
Buyer’s Guide to Children's. Toys and 
Gam es,”  the women spent I'/i years testing 
toys on children at different age levels. 
They even dropped toys from high chairs 
and tables and subjected them to swinging 
arms.

" I  think manufacturers are really tuned 
into safety now,”  said Mrs, Berk. "1  think 
they 've done away with little parts that 
could be harmful or fall apart."

But parents must use their own discre
tion, such as not giving a 5-year-old a 
chemistry set or a large heavy metal truck 
to infants, they said.

“ I don’ t think it's necessary to spend a lot 
of money. I really think because a toy's 
expensive does not make it good,”  Mrs. 
K ram er said.

P A R E N TS  A R E  buying few er but cost
lier toys due to the econoMy, the authors 
added.

" I f  a toy w ill last and hold a child's 
interest for a year, it pays," Mrs. K ram er 
said, “ and if  you can pass it on to your,other 
children or a friend or a neighbor.

"W e  feel very strongly that a kid 
shouldn't be passive when playing with a 
to y ," she said. Children sometimes "don ’t 
have to do anything other than push a 
button.”

P lay tim e should be “ whenever they're 
free. I t ’s better than watching television,”  
Mrs. K ram er said. " I  think parents are too 
quick to turn on a television.”

They said gim m ick, fad and promotional 
toys loose their appeal fast but they do 
recommend Star Wars figures.

" I t ’s like the boy's equivalent of Barbie,”

Mrs. Berk said.
Toys such as Mr. Potato Head and Cootie 

and board games such as Monopoly, Clue 
and Sorry have been passed on from 
generation to generation.

" I  think the standbys will never change. I 
think they'll always be on the shelf,”  Mrs. 
Berk said.

FO R  AGES 3 and 4, they recommend for 
quiet and independent play Fisher-Price's 
Medical Kit and Tool Kit, P layskodl Bristle 
Blocks, Mattel Colorforms and several 
kitchen stoves and sinks that come in small 
sizes for cramped liv ing quarters.

"They don’ t need parents' intervention, 
which is important — especially at this age, 
when you do want them to start becoming 
independent,”  Mrs. K ram er said.

For learning to interact with others and 
take turns, they recommended Cadaco's 
Ting-A-Ling Bingo; Candyland to help 
learn colors: and Chutes and Ladders.

Colorforms are for quiet tjm e. Dolls, 
trucks, small figures and art projects are 
for imaginative play. A Barbie dollhouse 
allows children to let themselves wander 
and act out parts ..

Perhaps the authors’ favorite toy is 
Fisher-Price's P lay Fam ily P lay  Scenes 
with movable figures — specifically the 
farm, garage and house — which can be 
enjoyed alone or with others.

U P l ph o to

Sisters Ruth Berk (left) and Anne Kramer, both teachers with 
two children each, have written a buyer’s guide to help 
consumers choose toys wisely. For their 38-page paperback 
"The Buyer’s CSuide to Children’s Toys and Games," they spent 
1’/2 years testing toys on children at different age levels.

805 Hartford Road 
Mancherter. Connecticut 06040 (203) 646-5725

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
VICKIE MACKENZIE RITA GREEMHALGH 
JANICE BRENNAN DONNA H U L Y

STOP B Y  AND M EET OUR CORDIAL STAFF!

WE WILL ATTEND TO 
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

to be spiritually minded 
is L I F E  and P E A C E

RAFT SUPPLY
2 1 0  PINE STREET 

MANCHESTER, CT 0 6 0 4 0
OPEN MON-SAT. 10AM TO 5PM

CRAFT SUPPLIES MAKE LOVELY CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
KITS, BOOKS, STENCIL SUPPLIES, WOOD HOOPS,

STOCKING STUFFERS AND MUCH MORE........
CRAFT ITEMS ARE MADE BY OUR OWN C O N N E C T I C U T  

CRAFTSM EN (GIFTS AND TREE ORNAMENTS)

ASK ABOUT OUR 1 0 %  DISCOUNT; CRAFTS SUPPLIES 
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

OPEN FRIDAY AFTER THANKSGIVING

The Good News 
of God's Love

la  U sh Loed  e o « »d

•or r«*eias mm4 Meleeleg

Kibles  &  Books

M *  Mol* DtrM* •  •  f W —  MV-AM*

Glittering Jewelry

]

W h en  a p rec iou s g ift  is o p e n e d  the m ag ic  begins 
A nd  w hen  the g ift is lew e lry  th e m ag ic  last 
fo re v e r  D iam onds, gem s, cu ltu red  pearls, t4 K  
g o ld  Y ou 'll fin d  |ust w hat y o u 'r e  lo ok in g  fo r  in our 
ex ten s ive  c o lle c t io n  M a k e  m ag ic  this Christm as 

w e 'r e  ready  to  h e lo

h i n r  J r i r r i r v  al II h n l r s a l c  P r i c ( ‘s

141 Contor 8t. 649-4537 Mon-$at 10-5:30. Thur 61 9

8 Pre-Christmas $AlEt! 8
I DOOR BUSTER I

Girls Style Boots
by Young Set
’ Fash ion  Boo ts & W aterproof 
Footwear are so ld  at D iscount 
P rice s S O R R Y  no second  pair at 
$1 00

BOYS LEATHER WORK SHOES
High t  Low$2499

Second Pair *1.00!

yy
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EXPERT F in iN G  
ON ALL CHILDREN'S 

SHOES

DOLLAR SHOE
MANCHESTER 219SPENCER ST (E HTFD.UN.

P I A 7 A  s t o r e  h o u r s  M o n d a y ,
f  \  # I  .  9 T I J F S D A Y  A W F D N E S D A Y  10-7.

646-9165
T U E S D A Y  & W E D N E S D A Y  10-7. 
T H U R S D A Y  & F R I D A Y  10 9: 
S A T U R D A Y  10-6, S U N D A Y  1 1 5

TH A N K SG IV IN G  
SKI S A L E

The R i^ r t
SKIS

List

"OSsSeeOL pP VAS $300
: scjk* ¥ u M̂ X Racing Team $265' 

Competition $230
$225 
$225

Olympic $180
DYNAMIC Pro $160

Stuff/The Right Price
BOOTS

.0 ,2 ^  RSL944 
iSL Pro

Sale
$259
$219
$159
$159
$169
$139
$129

Trident 
S  SX80 

AolOIRitE Delta Flex 
Flyer 
Elite

AotomitE Cortina
ko f l.nch

List

$265
$230
$235
$210
$165
$100

Sale
$239
$199
$189
$169

$99.95
$79.95

'82-'83 Models to 60% Off! Limited!

SKI PA C K A G E S

WINTER FASHION
SALE

See why more and more skiers and non-skiers alike 
are making Rtzzo their WINTER FASHION 
HEADQUARTERS’
f  r m n  Vermont USA!
D U M H H  Goosedown parkas from $99.9^
fS T S \  SItells Befl- $60 Now $39.95 Thinsulate 
BM iK. ■ Jacket Reg. $150 Now $99.95 

t>y h e a d  Bright new colors from the 
#1 name in skiwear!

Performers
Tyrelia 120's 
Poles, Mtg.
Reg. $285

Save $106 ^ 1 6 9

d K K J to S T U  Polos
Salomon 437’s or 
Tyrolia 180's 
Poles, Mtg.
Res $333
Save$114 * Z l 9

h o s s i g n o l HSL 944
Salomon 637's or 
Tyrolia 280D's 
Polos, Mtg.
Reg. $380
Save $121 ^ 2 5 9

DYNAMIC Pros
Tyrolia 170’s 
Poles, Mtg.
Reg. $285

Save $96 ^ 1 7 9

Lit Our Friendly and 
Kmmflidgeable Stif! 

Help
YOU Put It AH 

Together For Your BEST 
Ski Season EVERI

toK BCAsru s Pros
Salomon 637's or 
Tyrolia 280D’s 
Poles, Mtg.  ̂
Reg. $380 « o c n  
Save $111 ’ 2 6 9

CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES-COMPLETE! from S89.95

-Value never looked sd good! Down parkas 
from $69.95 Bibs from $59 .^  

^uofokTT-Necks Solids $14.99 Underwear 20% Off

FASHION ACCESSORIES
Hats, Scarves, Legwarmers 
Great Selection at Special 

Savings
Neckups Reg. $7.50 $4.99 
Liners Reg. $6.00 $3.99

Gloves & Mittens 
byARIS, KOMBI.ZERO 

10% to 30% Offl
Action After-Ski Boots 

from $34.95

SKI ACCESSORIES
Goggles by SMITH, 

ALPINA, CARRERA. OAKLEY 
SMITK.Snovifflakb 

Reg. $17.50 Only $9.99 
BOOTBAGS/SKI BAGS/ 

DUFFLES 
20% Off

by Imports International 
Plus Boot Carriers, Locks, Ski 

Totas, Tote-Alts 
Car Racks by Barrecratter „ 

Waxes. Ski Ties and Much Morel

SKI MARTS

AVON
CAUX2R PLAZA. RT. 44 

e7BG453
MADISON

BOSTON POST ROAD 
24M120

NEWINGTON
33S4BERUNTPK.

eee-1531
VERNON

VERNON CIRCLE 
e47-G420

SALE STARTS FRI. NOV. ZS 
ENOS SUN. DEC. 4

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8 p.m. 
Sat. 10-6 p.m.
Sun. 12-5 p.m.

M m U N I W W M M U M a U  I

video games galore and collectlblea up to $6,500

Adult toys are under many a tree
Bv Ernest B. Boynton ' %Bv Ernest B. Boynton 
United Press 
International

The toys under the 
Christmas tree this year 
may bring squeals of 
delight from adults as 
well as children.

Grown-ups are buying 
more toys for themselves 
and other adults — includ
ing flashy, high-tech video 
gam es and traditional 
dolls and trains. '  

Nearly all the more 
than 130 board games and 
70 computer and video' 
games produced by the 
Avalon Hill Game Co., of 
Baltimore, are designed 
for adults. Its best seller 
to store buyers worldwide 
Is G .I. Anvil of Victory, a 
130 m ilitary game, ac
cording to Ronald J. La- 
Porte, Avalon's market
ing manager.

Board game manufac
turers have responded to 
the video challenge with 
adaptations of popular 
electronic games such as 

. Pac-Man, F rogger and 
; Donkey Kong.

Computer chess games 
Include G rand-M aster 
Chess, 5500, and Monopoly 
Playmaster, $65.

NEW  BOARD GAMES 
include:

Monty P layF  Scrabble 
Brand Crossword Game, 
$150: Milton Bradley's 
Upwords, $10, a three- 
dimensional wor<f game: 
C a r o l in a  B io lo g ic a l  
Supply Co.’s Oh My Deer, 
$17.95, which allows play- 
ers’ to try to control the 
progress of a deer herd 
through a six-year life 
cycle  in the wild: and 
Selchow & Righter's T riv 
ial Pursuit Genus Edition, 
$40, with 6,000 trivia.ques- 
tions for two to 24 players.

" I t  looks a.s . though 
T rivia l Pursuit is goin'grto 

this year’s winner,!' 
said Ian McDermott, se
nior buyer for F  A O 
Schwarz, the famous New 
York-based toy store.

One of the biggest ad
venture games is Sierra 
On-Line's T im e Zone — at 
about $100, a m icro-epicof 
12 disk sides with 1,300 

' places to go from the stone

DPI pho to

T>ie toys under the tree this year may bring delight to adults as 
well as children. For $6,500 you can buy this Marilyn Monroe 
doll complete with white mink coat, silver mesh gown, and 
diamond earrings and necklace. With the doll is tan McDermott, 
senior buyer for FAO Schwartz, famous New York-based toy 
store.

age to the space age in 
nine time periods. The 
game is so vast that 
Source Te lecom pu tin g  
Corp., o f McLean, Va., 
has created a national 
solving club. The Vault of 
Ages, for subscribers.

A N O T H E R  L IF E S 
T Y L E  change reflected in

toy sales is the continued 
popularity of such hobbies 
as collecting and operat
ing trains.

Norman Ricken, presi
dent of Toys R Us, the 
nation’s largest toy chain, 
said people tend to buy 
e x p e n s iv e ,  ad u lt-an d  
fam ily-oriented toys dur
ing hard times instead of

for shopping b y mall
Shopping by mail is generally 

reliable but problems including m isre
presentation, non-delivery and break
age do occur.

The following advice for mail order 
shoppers was prepared by the New 
York-based Direct Mail-Marketing As
sociation and the Federal Trade 
Commission:

•  Before ordering, check the com
pany’ s return policy.

•  Keep a record of your order, 
including the company’s name, ad
dress and phone number., identifying 
information about the items bought,

■ your cancelled check or a copy of your 
money order and the date you mailed 
the order.

•  N ev e r  send cash through the m ail.

Send a check or money order. Some 
companies accept credit cards, but 
remember: special credit rules apply.

•  I f  merchandise is damaged, con
tact the mail order company im m e
diately. I f  you return merchandise for 
any reason, get a return receipt from 
the shipper.

•  I f  you don't receive your order and 
your package is lost in transit, the mail 
order company probably will take 
responsibility for tracing it.

•  I f '  your prepaid order doesn't 
arrive  when promised, you m ay cancel 
the o^der and get a full refund. I f  the 
company doesn't g ive  a delivery date in 
its solicitation, the company must ship 
your order within 30 days of receiving 
it.

spending on vacations and 
other luxuries.

That helps explain the 
immense popularity of 
videogames, which can 
cost hundreds o f dollars 
as fam ilies add accesso
ries to plug into existing 
sets.

One example is Turbo, 
for $70, a high perfor
mance race car game.

Coleco Industries has 
in t r o d u c e d  a th ir d :  
generation video game 
system for $160 per set.

Severa l firm s make 
home m odels jit-ftCM de 
games. -----  ^

Coleco expects to ship 
one million of its table-top 
versions o f arcade favor
ites such as Ms. Pac-Man, 
Donkey Kong Junior, and 
Zaxxon, to retail at about

Quality comes First at
NOVEMBER

21
NOVEMBER

26 .

MOICE MEATS CUT TO ORDER*
SUPER VALUE 
TIPSSIRLOIN 

SIRLOIN HIPS 
SIRLOIN STRIPS 
TENDERLOINS 
PORK LOINS

12-14 
LB. AVG.

12-14 
LB. AVG.

14-16 
LB AVG.

5-7 LBS.

14-17 
LB. AVG.

$159
X  IB.

$ - 5 1 9
<9 IB.

$119
X  LB.

BEEF FRANKS
•

RING KEILBASA 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
SLICED WHITE

AMERICAN CHEESE 

L IN K S A U ^ E

3 OR 5 LBS

SLB.
BOX

3-5 LB. 
LOTS

5 LB BOX

*1.49 u.
*1.59
*1.49
*1.95 L.
*l.l9u.

ORDER YOUR WAYBEST FRESH OR 
FROZEN TURKEY NOW FOR TMAKK$CIWKC!I

PwtHtn Pn̂ Kttt ' 646-SOOO
anchester packmgcompany inc

HOURS: M-F 7 • S p.m., SAT. 7 - 1 2  NOON
349 W rUm ib II S i  M aNdiM tor, Cw m . 0S040 (N w t  to  MCC BrbB S Iw M)

M

Seiko Quartz. 
What a pleasure 

to watch it perform!

Legendary accuracy is only a-part of 
the Seiko Quartz story. Consider the rugged good 

lobks of this handsome bracelet. Consider the 
convenience of instant setting day/date bilingual 

English-Spanish calendar, step second 
hand, luminous hands and markers and five year 

battery life. Water-resistant, too. Consider 
the pleasure in making one yours. In two-tone 

case and bracelet with gray dial or all gold tone 
with gilt dial. Seiko Quartz. $01

(x/w w ca^
0 TnHt ii 
SoMtolUH"

MANCHlRTin NANKADR • BM-0012 oIm  
VUNON, RIMBBUnV, WIBTFARMR MALL, BNIRTOL

You gel the best of S^iko only where you see this sign.

SEIKO

M AN( HKS'i KR HKKAI.D  Wednesduv, Nov 2:<. 19»J -  XJ

~ Manchester Lumber

Thanksgivil
$50 each.

To enhance the color 
quality of home compu
ters and video gam e ^ s -  
tems, Panasonic makes a 
13-inch Grade Color Moni
tor, featuring the depth 
and feel of arcade games, 
for about $450.

ADAM  (under $600) is a 
complete, single package 
fam ily computer with all 
necessary hardware and 
software, including a let
ter quality, daisy wheel 
printer.

The Smith Corona Me
m ory Correct I I I  Mes
senger, about $600, and 
the plug-compatible Mes
senger Module, $170, to
gether transform a typew
riter into a computer 
printer.

DOLLS HAVE replaced 
coins as the second most 
popular collectible after 
s t a m p s ,  s a i d  J a y  
Schwartz, national sales 
m anager for M adam e 
Alexander Dolls.

"O u r output cannot 
m ee t the d e m a n d , ”  
Schwartz said.

Alexander's new lines 
include a Ladies of the 
Opera series, featuring 
such characters as Mimi 
from “ La Bohem e" ($75).

For $6,500 you can buy 
W orld  D o lls ' 16-inch 
porcelain Marilyn Mon
roe, complete with full- 
length, white mink coat by 
Ben Kahn, a silver mesh 
gown by Louis Nichole, 
and diamond earrings and 
necklace.
. “ Of the 300 available for '  

sale last March, 258 had 
been sold by the end of 
August." said BobSeiden- 
berg, v ice president of the 
subsidiary of Eugene Doll 
and Novelty Co,

B es id es  the $6,500 
model, Marilyn dolls are 
available in vinyl for $75 
and porcelain for $400. he 
said.

The Tristar Co. also has 
two -Marilyn lines ($25 to 
$49).

NEW  E F F A N B E E  col
le c t ib le  dolls include 
Groucho M arx ($75), 
Mark Twain ($68) and 
Huck Finn ($50).

Many of the hottest 
products for adults are 
based on movie charac
ters, Kennef makes 10 
teddy bear-like creatures 
called "E w ok s" ($5-$20), 
based on the movie. "The 
Return of the Jedi."

"W e 're  bracing for a 
heavy rush on the 'Ewok' 
dolls ,”  said Schw arz’ s 
McDermott.

A ll prices are manufac- 
turer ’,3 suggestions, and 
may vary from store to 
store.

All Prices Cash & Carry. Sale Ends Dece/nber 3rc

m
BIG SAVINGS ON

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
PANELING

------ SIMULATED WOOD -

Front 8l Birch 5/S2" 
Stoooy Copptr S/SST 
Tormeo U  Birch 5/82" 
Ttmco Peexn 6/tt"

GENUINE WOOD VENEERS *

R EG
$8.95
19.65
$9.66
$>■66

Vxll«y Forge Birch 5/S2"
REG

$14J0
NOW
•18“ Bxmplxttk Brown 5/16"

R£G
$16B2

NOW
•IT-

Firelight Oek 5/82'’ $14J0 •13“ BempUnk White 6/16" $18J2 •17"
Hxnnony Birch 6/82'* I16J0 •14- Firelight Pecsn 1/4" $19.25 •17"
8«od«tonc 1/4** $16.69 •11" Porteide Pine 1/4" $20.24 •18"
Millplftok BJue Pioc 1/4'* 118.16 •12- Hxrboreide Pine 1/4" $20.24 •18"
Bxmî xnk Gray 6/16" I18B2 •17- Lxotem Pine 1/4” $20.24 •18"

EASY CEILINGS 
REBATE DAYS
"They vkon't believe you dW It younetf."

Maywood
EASY-TO-INSTAU

BI-FOLD DOORS
• £ « y  to  cut ,
• Easy to tieodto
• Easy to install 

Frost White
I REG. 19.35 ONiy

$ M 9 9
B pc [

I Esprit
I REG. 4S.3R ONLY 

$ tg 9 9
■  Cter M^c

Pebble
REG. $3.37 ONLY

$ 0 5 5
per c>R<«

24 x M " l a . M f42 .M SM.7S l«<.44
2B"XB0" SJ.S3 47.57 54.99 •9.M
aO "xM  ’ S4.44 47.71 S4.4S 7t.9t
S2 " x M ’ U .4 I 49.M S9J1 T7.M
36 "xtO’ t t .U U .IB 19.77 n . n
48 x M U . i i  . I4 .t4 9S.S2 U1.9I
W  xSO' M .ZI 92.11 I H i z 147.41

72 x « r 7 i.it 192.SS i M . i i 194.S2

Sculptured 
REG. $3.75 ONLT

$ 0 8 5
A  pet p«r<ei

w

hom a$ote NCFR
FIREPROOF BOARD
Provides heat resistance and insula- , 
tion behind fireplaces and woodbum- 
ing s to v es . U se is 
strongly recommended 
by the National F ire 
Protection Association.
• Id ea l around wood 
stoves

•Asbestos-free 
•E as ier to work than as
bestos 

•Paintable

• Id ea l fo r  w a rd robe s , c lo se ts , d o o rw ays  and  
room  d iv id e rs

• E a s y  to  in s ta ll — no sp e c ia l too ls  re q u ire d
•H a rd w a re  d es igned  fo r sm ooth t ro u b le  fre e  in su 
la tio n

• Y o u r  cho ice  o f  de s ig n s  and  sixes in  a  v a r ie t y  of 
l^ a u t lfu l woods

• B ra s s  f in is h  h inges A lu m in u m  one p ie ce  tra ck .

iw N E ’Ncouitm nr
DECORATIVE BRKN
These ERTUHBU bnds h M  the

y03 And fY me tea tfwî  yea 
the/ie $9* ei cjBy to
v«6S Bnd low
nco*
■ 7 (jFtmjA. ctioan paces - 

CWTYnatcs cuReij t pBKtwig
■ act rwtiBRi teams cS teal 

w«eBEtteYed t t o
• OarSOOlBonss 
1 bOB cows S to tt

•/e,

REG. $9.99

per S sq ft bpi

M o rta r4 oo k  A tfw d Y M

♦ i r t -
$1598

4x

$3090
4x8x‘/i”

RED CEDAR 
CLOSET LINING
P ro tect your precious woolens, 
linens, and blankets against 
moths ... and beautify yourcloset 
at the sam e tim e. A rom atic  red 
cedar is tongue-and-grooved for 
easy installation and perfect fit.

$1589
covers 16 sq. ft.

$3119
covers 32 sq. ft.

ca a m » u iT b |Y
LAMINATED^OUNTER
TOPS BEAUTIFUL — NEW — EXCITING 
— REPLACEMENT COUNTERTOPS

Mbmk linwYBtc bonded to >ndw$triai 9r«de board Sesists tw*. siams 
6 BOtoChei. Srrsî  "btanii " lectons are 95” wtoe Rry3 avs4ab$c <n 
4'. 6 . B" 10" ar*0 19' lenwhs

4 5 ? ^ .
Custom tops extra

Reg.
$5.89

NATIONAL 
FIBER 

CELLULOSE 
INSULATION _____
Blow or pour, Easy to install with Man
chester Lum ber’s blowing machinme. 
One bag covers 48 sq. ft. 3”  thick at set
tled density. R-3.7 per inch. A

I 30 lb. b a g  * 0  
F R E E  use o f our blowing machine with 
20 Bag Insuallion Purchase! A deposit is 
required, will be refunded upon return. 
By appointment only. 24 hourmaximum 
time.

READy-T04NSTALL 
PRE-HUNG 
DOOR UNIT

94 “ i8 0 "  Lauan D o o r fo r 
2x3 waH

H "  Sheetrock both sWes

Modem, easy w ay to 
replace wofTvout (door or 
'nstaii A door m a new  
opentns, fYice mchjdes 

•door. 2 Stanley lunges.’ 
dear ptne stop, clear one 
pece-iamb. N o  unsightty 
hngerioints. A4ade to  
order m our shop.

24"k80" Lauan Door for 
2x4 waN

H "  Shcctrock both  sides

‘ a * " *  * 4 6 “

Tvtd ot Buck
End R onct and tor M  Wch 
Xnape 4 V0 9  srstr track «awcr 
$Rde Wade durable rryian 
reacn For 1003 bard wear Ncmw 
■̂dr out vour tfawen

M doci'im

SLIDES
Dravven «uck^ Or b u ld n j  a 
cjbmet^ Get wbat t fe  m inifBc- 
tm r$  cT fie  and id chcn cabmets 
uac Knapc6  V0 9  Oawer M 
Made of dwabic. tong lia m g b d l 
bearwY9  arrd rrylon roBert AlBD 
haw  poMrve $R3p  acton  They’re 
the pro iasonai draper Midi 
dPR-vbwncKers

MODEL 1300^ ^
IMMOwrY

•4*4
99” . 94’ . «b” m stock

SALE
SALE
S A L E
SALE
SALE 
PATIO STORM DOOR 

COVER
REG. $125.00 

6’0”x6’8”
NOW ONLY

$10999
SILICONE

CAULK
White, Clear 
REG. $4.^9

NOW ONLY
$359

LESS REBATE $1.50

YOUR-COST$209
Guaranteed for 50 years

G U T T E R  
G U A R D

•E a sy  to install 
•F its  a ll 5”  gutters

20’ Long 
Plastic Roll 
REG. $2.75 6-4’ Pc.

(D rkoc Aluminum 
REG. $4.19

$349

MANCHESTER LUMBER
$ 255 Center St. 643-5144 i

Op«n Mon.-Sot. 7 am-5 pm 
Semft* itam t l im iitd  to  q u o n lit it s  on bond 
&  to  p r io r to l«
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Advice
Woman says she can’t tind 
her lover’s ‘o ff button

UPI photo

Still kickin’

Alumnae Rockettes, ages 45-73, from 
New York's Radio City Music Hall, 
helped "kick-off” the first day of 
rehearsals for Radio City's Los Angeles 
engagement of “The Magnificent 
Christmas Spectacular" with a set of

Rockette trademark eye-high kicks. The 
show will run Dec. 13 to Jan 1 at the 
Shrine Civic auditorium in Los Angeles 
and will feature a West Coast line of 
Rockettes.

Celebrities are homebodies \

DEAR ABBY: The man 
I'm  dating exclusively is 
about to wear me out 
wanting sex so often. He's 
42 and I'm  35. He wants 
sex twice a day, but he'll 
settle for once. I don't 
want sex even once a day; 
three or four times a week 
is plenty for me. I dread 
the weekends.

All our friends knew 
him when he was married 
to his first wife. They said 
he was after her all the 
time, and after 10 years 
she was so exhaust^d*«he 
divorced him, I can relate 
to that. I f I don't give in to 
him, he pouts, nags and 
acts deprived until I do. I 
hate having to go through 
the motions just to satisfy 
him. I think sex should be 
a mutual pleasure.

We've been dating for 
two years and we really 
care about each other, but 
I refuse to marry, him 
until this problem is 
worked out. I think there’s 
something wrong with 
him. I ’ve never heard of a 
man wanting sex so often.

NOT UP TO IT

DEAR NOT: Appar
ently there is a wide

disparity in your sexual 
appetites. Worse yet, he's 
selfish and inconsiderate.

No woman should feel 
compelled to “ go through 
the motions" to satisfy a 
man, or "g ive  in" to stop 
his nagging.

You are wise to refuse to 
marry him unless this 
problem is resolved. I f he 
really cares for you, he 
will go for counseling. If 
he refuses to go, say 
good-bye and wish him 
luck in finding a more 
s e x u a lly  c o m p a tib le  
partner.

DEAR ABBY: This is 
not really a problem, but 
it’s been bothering me.

In the last census ques
tionnaire I put down that 
our income was at a 
higher level than it really

D e a r  A b b y

Abigail Van Buren

was — for the ridiculous 
reason that I didn’t want 
future generations to 
think their ancestors were 
poor nobodies. (Actually 
our income had been 
much higher, but my 
husband was laid off at the 
time.)'

I realize now how silly I 
was. Is there anything I 
should do about this exag
geration on the census 
questionnaire?

PROUD BUT FOOLISH
n:

DEAR PROUD: The
people at the Census Bu
reau are aware that some 
people " e x a g g e r a t e "  
their income, while others 
underestimate theirs. It 
all averages out. So the 
word from here (and 
there) is to skip it.

DEAR ABBY: This.ig, 
for "Hurt in Lexington,’** 
the widow \rho com
plained because nobody 
sent her a card or congral-, 
uiated her on her wedding 
anniversary.

I am a 70-year-old 
widow, and if 1 were to 
r e c e iv e  a n n iv e rs a ry  
cards L would consider It d 
..lockery.

A wedding anniversary 
celebrates acouple's hav
ing been married for a 
certain number of years 
— but a marriage lasts 
only as long as both 
parties are alive. The 
marriage ceremony says 
"us long as ye both shall 
live”  — or, words to that 
effect. Therefore, when 
one person dies, the one 
remaining is no longer 
married.

The date of my mar- 
iage means a lot to me 

and 1 cherish the memo
ries of past wedding anni
versaries. But to cele
brate the day alone? 
Absolutely not! My husr 
band's death ended that 
marriage. I am no longer 
a married woman, and 
there are no more anni
versaries to "celebrate." 

ARIZONA WIDOW

during the holiday seasons  ̂ .  should I avoid
By M a rk  Schwed 
United Press International

Gilda Radner bakes cookies, 
Victoria Principal carves the 
turkey and Rip Torn is thinking 
about cooking the goose.

It's not fair, but it is the 
American entertainment way. Ce
lebrities have more parties to go 
to, more food to cook and more 
money to burn at holiday time.

Celebrating the traditional way
— eating home-cooked meals with 
family and friends — still seems to 
be the celebrity choice during the 
peak party season.

Actress-comedienne Radner has 
established her own tradition.

"Every Christmas I bake coo
kies and send them out to people,” 
she said. " I  won’t go shopping in 
department stores — that's hard 
for me to do. 1 think it’s mice to 
make something for someone,”

Her gift list keeps growing.
' 'As my list of people gets bigger, 

the amount of cookies gets 
smaller. I make mondelbrod — 
cinnamon and jam and brown 
sugar and walnuts in a roll as hard 
as a rock. They're so hard you have 
to dunk them in coffee to eat them
— which means they mail well,”

MS. PRINCIPAL, the sultry star 
of the TV show "Dallas,”  says 
she'll spend a quiet Thanksgiving 
with her parents in Beverly Hills.

“ I always cook the turkey and 
the rest of the dinner,”  she said.

Her Christmas and NeW-Vear’s 
celebrations are livelier.

"This Christmas, as in the past. 
I 'll have a party for all my friends 

'and I go all out in decorating the 
house. For New Year’s I try to do 
something new. My birthday is on 
Jan. 3, so I start my pre-birthday

party, after which I'm  fully 
convinced I ’m a year older,”  she 
said.

Eddie Albert, star of the hit 
Broadway revival of "You Can’t 
Take It With You,” says the show’s 
success is giving him a holiday 
headache. It looks as if it will run 
through Christmas.

"I’m in a peculiar position,” 
Albert said, " I 'v e  got to fly out to 
California the day before Christ
mas to spend Christmas Eve with 
my grandchildren, then fly back 
for the show the day after 
Christmas.”

No matter what happens, Albert 
said he will be at home with his two 
young^.^raqdchildren during the 
holid^s.

" I  have a v « y  strong feeling for 
the A m erica  family. I think 
America stems from our families 
and I intend to do whatever I can to 
keep it alive,”  Albert said. “ Anyb
ody who can should spend Christ
mas with the kids. So don’t worry, 
Santa Claus Albert will be there. "

COUNTRY SINGER Willie Nel
son has more holiday choices than 
most people,, with homes in Ha
waii, Texas, Tennessee and Colo
rado. It looks like he’ ll be at the 
movies with actor Torn.

Torn, Nelson and Kris Kristof- 
ferson will be on location in Austin, 
Texas, filming "Songwriter.”

Both Torn and Nelson plan to 
duck out for quick holiday visits 
with their families at their Texas 
homes.

Torn says he’ll have "a  real 
old-fashioned American groaning 
table, with goose and venison and 
quail and four or five kinds of 
p ies"

" I ’m as likely as anybody to do 
the cooking.”  Torn said "I 'm  a

good cook. I've worked as a cook, 
although not recently, thank 
goodness.”

For Charlton Heston, Thanks
giving means turkey, family and 
friends, and Christmas involves 
importing an 18-foot tree from his 
home state of Michigan. On 
Christmas Eve the. Hestons hold 
open house with a buffet dinner, 
and expect guests to hang at least 
one ornament on the tree.

New Year’s Eve is his least 
important holiday.

"The parties are boring,” Hes
ton said. "W e stay home and go to 
bed earlv.”

COUNTRY MUSIC celebrities 
seem  to fa v o r  trad ition a l 
celebrations.

Singer T.G. Sheppard and his 
wife. Diana, have bought and 
dated special Christmas orna
ments each year since they mar
ried in 1965,

The Statler Brothers throw a big 
bash in Staunton, Va,, each year at 
a farm owned by one of the group 
members. The Statlers, their fami
lies and staff attend and each buys 
a worthless, useless, obscure gift, 
numbers it and places it in a pile. 
Everybody picks a number and 
gels the correspopding gift.

Conway Twilty imports snow for 
his Twitty City amusement park.

The late singer Elvis Presley’s 
Memphis mansion will be decked 
out in blue lights once banned by 
his father because they were "too 
sad.”

For singer Pat Boone and wife 
Shirley, traditional Thanksgiving 
and Christmas celebrations at 
home have been the rule for 30 

■ years. But it keeps getting bigger 
and bigger and bigger ...

to prevent diverticulitis?
DEAR DR. LAMB: I

am extremely concerned 
about what foods are 
likely to cause trouble 
now that my physician 
has diagnosed diverticu- 
losis. Do you have a 
brochure or something to 
help me know what to 
avoid? Even though I am 
trying to be careful, there 
is often a heaviness in my 
stomach that is quite 
uncomfortable. But I do 
w a n t  t o  a v o i d  
diverticulitis.

DEAR READER: Keep 
in mind that those little 
pockets of the colon are 
e x tr e m e ly  com m on. 
Some estimate that as 
many as 70 percent of 
older people have them 
and they are not rare in 
people below age 50. In 
many people, they cause 
no symptoms at all.

But a spastic colon, 
which does cause symp
toms, may cause diverti- 
culosis. When a spasm 
exists and pressure builds 
up in the colon, the pres
sure causes a “ blowoutT 
or tiny ruptures of the wall 
of the colon known as 
diverticula or pockets of

Y o u r  H e a l t l i

Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

the colon.
The heaviness you des

cribe may be from a basic 
poor function of your 
colon rather than the 
diverticula. Let your doc
tor guide you. but the 
usual advice today is to 
use more bulk in the diet. 
This includes w hole
wheat products, perhaps 
some miller's bran and 
avoid foods that do not 
contain any bulk.

The complications of 
diverticulosis may cause 
symptoms. Diverticulitis, 
which means inflamma
tion of one of the small 
pockets, causes pain and 
symptoms similar to ap
pendicitis. But it is usu
ally on the left side. That 
is because the diverticula 
are mostly on the left side

of the colon. These symp
toms are different from 
the symptoms of a spastic 
colon.

We do not know why a 
diverticulum becomes in
flamed any more than we 
know why the appendix 
becomes inflamed. But 
patients with diverticula 
are often advised to avoid 
seeds, such as grape 
seeds, for fear that they 
may lodge themselves in a 
diverticulum and cause 
problems. The vast ma
jority of diverticulitis 
cases are not on this basis. 
Probably the best thing 
you cun do is follow a 
sensible diet that encour
ages good colon function. 
Laxa tives  should be 
avoided, as well any foods 
that cause you to have

symptoms.

DEAR DR. LAM B:
Could you please provide 
a description of the drug 
teti^acycline and what it is 
generally prescribed for?

We have had several 
discussions on this drug 
because it is prescribedso 
much for different ail
ments. We were wonder
ing if you could set us 
straight.

D E A R  R E A D E R :
There are a number of 
antibiotics included in tho 
group of medicines knowil 
as tetracyclines. They al(' 
have essentially the same 
action but some are short 
and others long acting; 
They affect the basic! 
metabolism within bactei 
ria, making it nearly; 
impossible for the bade* 
ria to reproduce ot' 
multiply.

When you keep bacteria 
from multiplying, as the 
old bacteria die new one$ 
are not available to take 
their place. The result is 
that within a few houi;s; 
the growth of bacteria 
may slow, and finally the 
bacteria causing the inf 
fection are eradicated. ■

Cinema

Shopping bag is new folk art form
NEW  BRU NSW ICK, 

N.J. (UPI) -  Holiday 
shoppers leaving shops 
and department stores 
with bulging bags of gifts 
and decorations bring 
home a bonus nearly 
every time.

They carry examples of 
Americana, in the form of 
the shopping bags stores 
give or sell to haul the loot 
home.

Most shoppers probably 
see nothing unusual about 
the throwaway paper or 
plastic bags.

To Paul Bruner, an 
associate professor of 
graphic design and illus
tration at Rut'gers Univer
sity’s Mason Gross School 
of the* Arts, they are 
American art.

American, he says, be
cause you don’ t find shop
ping bags to the extent 
and variety in Europe as 
in the United States. The 
cash and carry, quick-fix 
fashion in American shop
ping mandates conve
nient, throwaway bags for 
purchases.

" I  think it has to do with 
our disposable culture,” 
he said. "In  Europe, when 
you go shopping, you take 
your net bag and you keep 
the same bag for years.”

Shopping bags are art, 
he said in an interview, 
because the unusual me
dium is 'fairly unrestric- 
tive, although a bag de
signer works with limited 
space and materials.

"No one takes shopping 
bags that seriously,”  he 
said. "You 're not trying to 
get anyone to buy some

thing or to pick it up and 
read it — all you want a 
person to do is just expe
rience it.”

HE SUGGESTS shop
ping bags are actually a 
form of A'lnerican folk art.

"You see them every
where. They go home to 
kitchens and go out with 
the garbage. They go out 
to all the folk, and they 
end up being more than 
just a bag.”

They are undeniably 
good marketing g im 
micks: especially at holi
day seasons when they 
are seen everywhere. 
Shopping bags sighted on 
subways, city streets and 
mall parking lots, get 
notited and are effective 
advertising.

"Their first function is 
to promote. If you walk

down the street with a 
Saks Fifth Avenue bag, 
you’ re a walking an
nouncement of where 
you’ve been shopping and 
what kind of things you 
buy,”  Bruner said.

Shoppers who carry 
bags with labels from 
B loom ingda le ’ s, Bon- 
w it’s, and other' elite 
shops are geLtirig the 
added cachet along with 
their purchases. People 
tend to use these bags 
second and third jjimes, 
even to carry their luijgjh.. -̂

STORE EXECUTIVES
recognize the promotional 
value and don’t always 
allow artists free rein 
over design, he said.

In fact, advertising di
rectors work with de
signers to get the "m axi
mum visual excitement

within budget considera
tions,”  Bruner added.

Shopping bags have to 
fit each store’s' holiday 
p r o m o t i o n  t h e m e ,  
whether nostalgic or high- 
tech.

Despite the crasser con
siderations of advertis
ing, the creative chal
lenge remains, Bruner 
said.

"The nice thing is 
you’re not selling a pro
duct. You’re selling an 
idea.

Horltord
Athtneum Cinema— Reop

ens Ttiursdoy.
Cinema City —  Mon Oncle 

(G) 4:15, 9:50 with Mr. Hu- 
lot's Holiday (G) 8:10. —  
Lonely Heorts (R) 7, 9:15. —  
The Grey Fox (PG) 7:30,9:35.

Cinestudlo —  La Travlata 
(G) 7:30.

C o lon ia l —  Reopens 
Friday.

East Hartford 
Eastwood Pub A Cinema —

Mr. Mom (PG) 7:30.
Poor Richard's Pub A Cl-

nemo —  Mr. Mom (PG) 7:30, 
9:30,11:30.

Showcase Cinemas —  Ri
chard Pryor Here and Now 
(R) 1:35,3:35, 5:30, 7.35, 10.
—  The Dead Zone (R)'1:40,4, 
7:35, 9:55. —  The Bio Chill 
(R) 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:25,9:55.
—  Amityville 3-D (PG) 1:30, 
3:30, 5:15, 7:15, 9:30. —  The

Right Stuff (PG) 1,4:30,8.—  
Never Say Never Again (PG) 
1:30, 3:30, 7,9:30.—  Terms of 
Endeorment (PG) 1:40, 4:10, 
7:10, 9:40. —  A Christmas 
Story (PG) 1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 
7:20,9:40.

Manchester
UA Theaters East —  Re

turn of the JedI (PG) 7,9:20. 
—  Savannah Smiles (PG) 
7:30, 9:30. —  All the Right 
Moves (R) 7:20, 9:20. 
Mansfield

Translux College Twin —
The Big Chill (R) 7, 9:10. —  
Sophie’s Choice (R) 7 with 
Moonlighting 9:45.
Vernon

CInel A l — Under Fire (R) 
7:15, 9:30. —  Mr. Mom (PG) 
7, 9:10.

West Hartford
Elm 1 A2 — Mr. Mom (PG) 

7:15,9:15. — Zellg(PG) 7:15, 
9:15.

The Movies— Return of the 
JedI (PG) 12,2:25,4:45,7:10, 
9:30. —  All the Right Moves 
(R) 12,1:45,3:30.5:15, 7,8:40, 
10:25. —  Savannoh Smiles 
(PG) 12, 2, 4, 4, 8, 10. 
Wllllmontlc

Jlllson Sauore Cinema —
The Dead Zone (R) 7,9:10. —  
All the Right Moves (R) 7:10, 
9:10. —  The Big Chill (PG) 
7:10, 9:10. —  Deal of the 
Century (PG) 7, 9:10.

H E LP IN G  P E O P LE  sa
tisfy their needs and 
wants ... that’s what want 
ads are all about.

Windsor
Plaza —  Mr. Mom (PGt 

7:15.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

U M AM M im a 
FIRST SNOW 0«tT$XSO

Make plans to attend The 
Second Edition of the 

East H artfo rd  Antique Flea M arket  
Christm as Show

East Hartford High School
Burnside Ave. East Hertlord

Sal. Nov. 26 - 10am-6pm 
Sun. Nov. 27 - 11am-5pm

. 100 Dealers
Sponsored by the East Hartford Exchanga Club 

Managed by Thomas Barrows A Sons 
Gan. Adm. $2.00 

With Ad $1.50
Dir.: Exit 91 off I-86. Turn right to Burnside Ave.

The Center Ballet Theatre
Director Joyce Karpiej 

AND
Manchester Symphony Orchestra 

PR ESEN TS

THE NUTCRACKER
Manchester High School 

Sat., Dec. 10 & Sun., Dec. 11 
At 4 p.m.

, Tickets Available at:
Dancers Place, 210 Pine Si.. Manchester 
Belleri Music. 1013 Main St , Manchester 
Sebastian Music, 142 Talcotiville Rd.. Vernon 
Belmont Records. K-Mart Plaxu, Vernon
Call 647-8462 or 872-7823

AH Tickets General 
Admission 

Adults $500
Sen. Citizens $2.00 
Children

Under 12 $2.00

Which
Performance__
No. of Adults.
No. of Children__
No. of Sr. Citlzena

take checka pa)^blc to Center Ballet B mall to; 
a^Caalar Ballat* 40* Mala Ot.. Maaekaatar. CT
00040. Pleaae aend aelfaddrcaaed .atamped en* 
velope.
Name___________________________

Addrr88_ 

C ity___ St . . ,Ph.__

(eĵ lulbcifs'
Tha Mulbarry will

OPEN
for tha

Manchastar Thanksgiving Day 

Rood Raca 

serving In the Ber 

Hot Coffoo —  Hot Drinks 
Sandwichos 

649-3666
623 Main St. Manchastar

RICHARD M YOR  
HERE AHD NOW

[Ri------- s«pwfi/iir:—
1:3S-7:3S-I0:00

STUFFS

CHRISTMAS S i f  
PARTY

—  SHOWN ACT:—

— SHOWN AT:—

HiVER SAY 7  ̂
HEVERA6AIM

— SHOWM art — 4
IHIO-TrOM-JO

THE BIGCHIli^

About Town
LlbrarlOt to close

The Manchester public libraries, Including Mary 
Cheney, Whiton Memorial and the Bookmobile, will 
be closed alt day Thursday for the Thanksgiving 
holiday. They will close at S p.m. today.

Regular hours will resume on Friday.

Fund drive to start
Solicitors will be in the Manchester area starting 

Sunday to raise funds in support of cerebral palsy 
patients. The three-month campaign will start with 
the annual door-to-door drive.

The drive is being conducted through the United 
Cerebral Palsy Association of Greater Hartford,

Meet the winners
The League of Women Voters-, Capitol Region East, 

will sponsor a Meet the Winners wine and cheese 
party. Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m. at First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, 344 W. Middle Turnpike.

This will be a combined effort wtUi all successful 
candidates from town councils and boards of 
education from Manchester, Vernon, East Hartford 
and South Windsor, invited.

A representative from each of the towns will 
introduce their newly elected officials and will also 
identify major issues facing the town. A general 
discussion will follow. .

Center bridge winners
The following were the winners in the Nov. 18 games 

of the Center Bridge Club championships with Clem 
Hitchcock and Wilmer Curtiss the overall winners: 

North-South: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weeks, first; 
Marilyn Jackson and Ken Kozak, second; Murray 
Powell and Glenn Prentiss and Joe Capece and Dick 
Vizard, tied for third and fourth.

East-West: Clem Hitchcock and Wilmer Curtiss, 
first; Mr. and Mrs. Glen White, second; Kailash 
BIrmiwal and Jack Feature, third.

CRT offices closing
All offices of the Community Renewal Team of 

Greater Hartford will close from 4 p.m. today until 8 
a.m. Monday, for the long holiday weekend.

Applicants are urged to contact the town hall in 
their town, or CRT at 278-9950, immediately, to learn 
what center is nearest them. When applying they 
should bring proof of the past months’ earnings and 
Social Security numbers of family members.

Pinochle winners listed
The following are the scores of the pinochle games 

played Nov. 7 at the Army & Navy Club. Play is open to 
all senior citizens each Thursday at 9:30 a.m.: 

Richard Colbert 645; Walter Delisle 640; Arline 
Paquin 619; Anthony DeMaio 617; Robert Schubert 
605: Ann Fisher 605; Martin Bakstan 602; Julion 
Strong 600.

Also: Dominic Anastasia 598; Eleanor Pisch 588; 
Sylvia Gower 588; Hans Bensche 586: Ada Rojas 576; 
Ann Plourd 576; Vivian Laquerre 575.

There will be no pinochle played on Thanksgiving 
Day.

Btudents finish course
COVENTRY — Grade 7 and Sgtudents in Coventry 

recently participated in a babysitting clinic given by 
the toventry Jaycee Women and the American Red 
Cross. Those completing the course were awarded 
certificates.

The following completed the necessary require
ments: Jean Adams, Laura Annino, Amy Bennett, 
Nikki Carvell, Kim Caulfield, Angela Culver, Gina 
Defemla, Keith Dimmock, Tammie Dory, Cathy 
Edwards, Shera-Gean Elliott, Lisa Evans, Brenda 
Fawcett, Jeannette Gauvln, Fawn Goodenough.

Also: Heidi Leigh Green, Carrie Hawkins, Kellie 
Henderson, Kris Hobbs, Mike LeClair,' Tracy 
Lombardo, Debbie Lussier, Stacie Mangiafico, 
Stephanie Manley, Melinda Peterson, Tanya Pettin- 
ger, Renee Rouillard, Stacey Smith, Michele Sousa, 
Cynthia VanCleef and Kelly Knowles.

Dental week to be observed
With the theme, "A  Beautiful Smile Can be Yours 

Forever,”  the Conneticut Dental Society is launching 
dental health week for the elderly from Nov. 28 to Dec. 
4.

As part of the observance, the Manchester Dental 
Society is sponsoring the following activities: 
Monday: Discnission on dental care for the elderly, 
10; 30 a.m. at the Manchester'Senior Center. Dr. 
Henry Rosenberg will speak.

On Tuesday there will be a free screening at the 
Senior Center, 1 to 3 p.m. with Dr, Frank Jurezak. On 
Dec. 1 there will be another free screening at the 
center from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. with Dr. Rosenberg 
and another from 1 to 2:45 p.m. with Dr. Tris Carta.

For those who are unable to make any of the 
screenings during dental health week, there will be 
others. On Dec. 14 Dr. Brian Bottaro will be at Spencer 
Village and on Jan. 12, Dr. Rosenberg will be at 
Mayfair Gardens in the morning and at West Hill 
Gardens in the afternoon.

Club conducting sale
The Civitan Club will conduct a sale of fruit cakes 

Friday from 9; 30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. al several local 
stores.

The cost of the cake is $2.50 per pound. Cakes can be 
ordered by calling 643-2659.

Cakes will be on sale at: Stop and Shop, Bradlees, 
D4L Store, and Andy's Supermarket.

Rubin to attend meeting
, Ben Rubin of Manchester, a member of the
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ANNOUNCING
The New Watkins Building

935 Main Street
This splendid building, known since 

1920 as the ff'atkins Bros. Furniture 
Store is now being converted to professi
onal office condominiums.

Because the building is over 40 years 
old^'ioe are able to offer 20% tax credits 
on the improvements.

You can own, (or lease) a custom de
signed office with as little as 2000 square 
feet or as much as 10,000,20,000, or 30,000 
square feet.

Why not call now and reserve space fo r 
your new office.

Call
: WARREN E. HOWLAND, INC.

6 4 3 -1 1 0 8  X

Connectieul Coalition on Aging’s Forum Committee, 
will be among some 300 Connecticut senior citizen 
advocates who are expected to attend the 11th annual 
legislative forum of the coalition, Dec. 1 at the state 
Capitol.

Participants will adopt positions on proposed 
legislation affecting state funding for home care and 
adult day care, establishment of programs to prevent 
crimes against the elderly, nursing home rates, and

n t h p r  ic s i iP f t

Mary Ellen Klinck, commissioner of the Depart
ment on Aging, will be one of the speakers. The public 
is invited to attend the forum which will run from 8:45
a.m. to 3 p.m., at no charge.

AM Bridge Club results
The following are the results of the Manchester AM 

Bridge Club games for Nov. 14 and Nov. 17: 
North-South; Jim Baker and IrV Carlson, first; 

Mike Franklin and Joe Bussiere, second; Burt Smyth 
and Flo Smyth, third.

East-West: Letlie Jane Glenn and Pat Schackner, 
first; Ann Staub and Marge Warner, second; Peg 
Dunfield and Harvey Sirota, third.

North-South: Jim Baker and Sonya Gray, first: 
Morris Kamins and Murray Powell, second; Ethel 
Robb and Alice Moe, third.

East-West: Tom Regan and Penny Wealherwax. 
first; Frankie Brown and Ellen Goldberg, and Joyce 
Driskell and Ginny Weeks, tied for second and third.

The following are the results of the club’sopen pairs 
championship:

North-South: Joyce Driskell and Murray Powell, 
first; Frank Bloomer and Tom Regan, second; Linda 
Simmons and Terry Daigle, third.

East-West; John Greene and Joyce Rossi, overall 
winners; Frankie Brown and Faye Lawrence, second 
and Marge Prentiss and Marge Warner, third.

School to have book fair
r Washington School Media Center will have a book 

fair the week of Dec. 3 through 8 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
On Dec. 3 it will be part of the school fair to be held in 

the West Side Rec. The book fair will then be moved to 
the media center on Dec. 5 and continue through Dec. 
8.

The fair offers a wide variety of children’s books. 
The school is located at 94 Cedar St.

Club to hear musician
The Cosmpolitan Club will meet Dec. 2 at 1:30 p.m. 

at Center Congregational Church, 11 Center St. 
Kenneth Woods will present a program of "Christmas

at the Keyboard.”
Woods is organist and choirmaster at St. Mary’s 

Episcopal Church and also teaches piano and cello. 
Dorothy Fogg is in charge of arrangements and 
Naomi Carlin will be greeter. Refreshments will be 
served by Mary Graif, Eleanor Treat, Ann Waddell 
and Mrs. Carlin. Guests are welcome.

Jaycee Women make wreaths
COVENTRY — The Jaycee Women will sponsor the 

first of a series of monthly workshop socials on 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Lynn Engman, 
63 Lakeview Drive.

There will be a wreath-making demonstration 
followed by a cocktail hour. Any women in the 
Coventry area who are interested either joining the 
club or learning how to make a holiday wreath are 
invited to attend the workshop. There is no charge. 
Register by calling Colleen Catherwood, 742-5686 or 
Lisa Guerra, 742-9922.

Finance workshop planned
BOLTON — The annual Financial Aid workshop 

will be Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the library of Bolton 
High School with Frank Resnick, director ot financial 
aid al Central Connecticut University, ^speaker.

Resnick will discuss the current ffhapcial aid 
picture and help parents deal with the intracacies of 
the financial aid forms. **

Parents of seniors who are planning to continue 
their education are urged to attend. Refreshments 
will be served.

RHAM has awards night
RHAM High School will have its sports award night 

for RHAM senior High athletes on Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m. in the school auditorium.

Pizza and beverages will be served in the cafeteria 
after the ceremony.

There will be a regular meeting of the RHAM Sports 
Boosters Club on Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria.

Gingerbread house remodeled
NEW YORK (UPI) — The traditional gingerbread 

house, beloved of generations of children, has been 
remodeled.

The December issue of McCall’s magazine contains 
directions for four unusual cookie house designs for 
holiday baking: A ranch-style adobe, a two-story 
Victorian with bay window and front porch, a 
Dutch-style windmill and a log cabin whose thatched 
roof is made of shredded wheat cereal biscuits.

1
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Wednesday TV
6:00 P.M.

. ( 3 D C 1 D C 5 ) (2 2 )®  ® - n b w 8-
eSD -  T h rea 't Com pany 
( $ )  -  B uck  Rogers 
d J )  -  Love Boat
(32) •  A lp ine  S k i Schoo l The 
M ounta in  Aw akens.' Th is show  
h igh ligh ts the spoK. se lection  
and use o f equipm ent and appa
rel and beg ins w ith the basics 
o f starting, steering and stop
ping on skis.
dS) -  U S A  Cartoon Express
d l )  -  J im  Bakker
(29) -  CHIPS
(23) -  Short Feature
(2$  (SD -  M acN a il/Leh re r
New shour
(25) -  Reporter 41
O )  _ M -A * S 'H

6 :3 0  P.M.
(3D -  Taxi 
(3D -  C B S  N ew s
d2 ) -  E SP N 's  Horse Racing 
W k ly .
(13) -  V ideo  Jukebox
(22) (39) -  N B C  New s
(23) -  MOVIE: 'I W onder W h j 's  
K illin g  Her N ow ' A hapless hus
band w ho covets h is w ife 's es
tate h ires a hitman to knock her 
off. Bob  Dishy, B ill Dana. > 
Joanna  Barnes. 1976 Rated 
PG.
(25) -  No tic le ro  Nacional SIN 
N o tic ia s  naciona les con G u il
lermo Restrepo.
(33) -  MOVIE: 'Sherlock  Holm es 
in the House o f Fear’ Sherlock 
H o lm es ' matches w its w ith a 
un ique murder c lub Basil Rath- 
bone, N ige l Bruce. Dennis 
Hoey. 1945.
(39) -  Je ffe rsons 
®  -  A B C  New s

7 :0 0  P.M.
(3D -  C B S  New s
C3D O® -  m -a -s - h

(3D •* T ic  Tac Dough
(3D -  ABC News
(3D -  Laugh-In
(Tf) -  Fantasy Island
(T2) -  SportsCenter
d3) -  M en 's  Gym nastics: '6 3
Caesa r's  Pa lace  Invitational
U SA  Nationa l Team members
Bart Conner. J im  Hartung and
Phil Canoy compete.
d9) -  Radio 1990  Today s pro

gram looks at the hottest trends
and performers in the w orld  of
entertainment.
d j )  -  Ever Increasing Faith
( ^  -  Hogan’s Heroes
(2D -  M oneyllne
(22) -  N ew s
(24) (57) > Business Report 
(2® -  Esclava Isaura
d9 ) -  Enterta inm ent Tonight 
d9 ) -  Fam ily Feud

7 :3 0  P.M.
(3D -  P M  Magazine 
(3D -  A ll In the Fam ily 
C3D -  Jo ke r 's  W ild  
(3D  -  Fam ily Feud 
(3D -  Benny Hill Show  
(TD -  New s
d2 ) ** Caesar’s Tahoe B illia rds 
C la ss ic  Coverage of the Final 
M atch is sponsored by Corner 
Pockets of Am erica. (60 min.) 
(T5) -  Dragnet 
(20) (22) -  m - a *s - h  
(2 D  -  Crossfire
(2D -  A ll New  Th is O ld House
(25) -  Veronica, El Rostro del 
Am or
(30) -  W hee l o f Fortune 
( 2 9 ) Barney M ille r  
d9) -  Peop le ’s Court
®  -  Dr. W ho .

8 :0 0  P.M.
C3D C3D -  W h iz K id s  Farley and 
the k ids prevent a p lot against 
Bobby Lee Janz, a rock star of 
the 50 's  who w as thought to 
have d ied 20  years ago. (60 
min.)
(3D -  P M  M agazine
(3D ®  -  Fall Guy Co lt he lps a 
bail jumper accused  of record 
p irating (60 min.)

(3D -  New s
d D  -  MOVIE: 'W h ich  W ay  Is 
Up?* An orange p icke r acc iden 
ta lly  becom es a union hero and 
leaves his w ife  and fam ily. R i
chard Pryor, Lonette M cKee, 
M argaret Avery. 1977. 
d D  -  MOVIE: 'Buddy, Buddy* A 
man tries to prevent the su icide 
of h is hotel neighbor. W a lte r 
M atthau, Ja ck  Lemmon, Pau la 
Prentiss 1981. Rated R. 
d9 ) -  N B A  Basketball:
Ph ilade lph ia  at San Anton io 
(T9) -  Festiva l o f Faith

CREATURE FEATURE
Co-host Billy Dee Williams 

poses next to one of the movie 
monsters used In the CBS 
special "Classic Creatures: 
Return of the JedI," a look at 
the making of movie 
"creatures." airing WEDNES
DAY, NOV. 23.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME,

(S!) -  M OVIE: T h *  Sugarl.nd  
Express’ W ife  arranges her hus
band 's successfu l ja ilb reak 
Go ld ie  Hawn, W illiam  Atherton, 
M ichae l Sacks. 1974.
(2D -  P rim e N ew s
(22) ( ®  -  P ro fesso r Hope's 
Thanksg iv ing  Cam pus Com edy 
Capers Bob Hope enterta ins 
more than 100 ,000  co llege  stu- 
dients in th is spec ia l taped at 
seven un iversities. Guest Stars 
inc lude M organ Fa irch ild , Ed
d ie Rabb it and D ionne W a r
w ick. (2 hrs.)
(23) -  MOVIE: 'S tree tca r Nam ed 
D esire ’ A  wom an strugg les to 
keep her faded southern gen til
ity, desp ite  badgering by her 
brother-in-law. V iv ien  Leigh, 
M arlon  Brando, Kim Hunter 
1951
2 $  -  Dr. W ho
®  -  M OVIE: T h .  Soldior" A 
C IA  agent tries to prevent the 
Russians from  b low ing up half 
o f the w o r ld 's  o il supply. K laus 
K insk i, Ken W ahl. Rated R.
(39) -  MOVIE: ’Decam eron 
N igh ts ’ T rio  o f ta les about a 
beau tifu l young w ife  of an o lder 
man, w ho  is pursued by a tem
pestuous lover. Joan  Fontaine,

. Lou is Jou rdan , B inn ie  Barnes, 
Jo an  Co llin s. 1953.
SZ ) -  Dr. W h o  Specia l: 'F ive  
D octo rs '

8:30 P.M.
(3D -  Ca ro l Burnett and Friends 
(3D -  N H L  Hockey; New  York  
Is landers a t Ph ilade lph ia  
d2) -  W orld  Sportsm an Th is 
show  features Kayak ing . Raft
ing. F ish ing  and Parachuting 
w ith guests Bob  Beattie  and 
Rando lph M antooth. (60 min.) 
(2® -  Tram pa Para  un Sonador 
Un hombre se encuentra entre 
el am or de dos mujeres. An to 
nio Grim au. C r is t ina  A lberto, 
Dora Prince. •

9:00 P.M.
. ®  CS) -  MOVIE: T .n a n ,  the 
Ape  M an ' W h ile  looking  for her 
father in A fr ica , a w om an meets 
Tarzan. Bo Derek. M ile s 
O 'Keefe. R ichard Harris. 1981 
(3D -  The M e rv  Show  
(3D (39) -  D ynasty  Dex Dexter
has des igns on A lex is  and her 
em pire and Je ff makes a bus i
ness transaction  that w ilt 
change the face  o f Denver:

Carrington. (60 min.) [C losed  
Captioned]

9:30 P.M.
(12) -  B .* t K ic k !  o f '8 3  . P K A  
Full C on tact Karata 
@ )  -  G reat Parfo rm ances The 
Life o f Verd i.' Fifth o f 6 parts. 
Ve rd i com es under a ttack from 
a group o f young artists but 
finds insp ira tion  to com pote  
Don Carlo .' (90 min.) [C losed 
Captioned]
(2® -  M uy  Especial; 'Luc ia  
M andaz'
S D  -  MOVIE: 'John  F. K .nn w ly : 
Years o f Lightning, Day o f 
D rum s' Docum entary w hich 
com pares the warm persona lity  
of John  Kennedy to the tragedy 
of his death

10:00 P.M.
(3D -  N ew s
(3D (39) -  A rthu r H a lle y 's  Hotel
A  fam ily 's  honor is threatened 
when a young man is accused 
of shop lift ing  and two friends 
from co llege  reunite (60 min )
d D  -  Independent N e tw ork  
N e w t
d D  -  H ltchh iker:Shattered 
V ow s A young fortune hunter

fa lls  in love w ith hts w ife ’s step
daughter.
(29) -  Tw ilig h t Zone
(2D -  Freem an Reports
(22) (3 9  -  8 t  E lsew here  Dr.
Ausch lande r’s illn e ss  causes 
him to con tem p late  su ic id e  and 
Drs. E rlich  and C ra ig  dec ide  to 
cook turkeys fo r the hosp ita l's  
Thanksg iv ing  catabration. (60 
min.)
(2 1  -  MOVIE: 'P o lt . r g . l. t '  Su- 
pernatura l sp ir its  haunt a 
peacefu l suburban home. Job- 
eth W illiam s. C ra ig  T. Nelson, 
Beatrice  Straight. 1982. Rated 
PG
(31  -  M OVIE: -T h . ChO M n ' A 
Jew ish  teenager finds con flic t 
between o ld  and new  ways. 
M ax im ilian  S che ll. Rod Ste iger. 
Robby Benson. 1982. Rated 
PG

10:30 P.M.
d D  -  N ew s
d D  -  Not Neoessa rlly  the New s 
d®  -  Sports Look 
(29 -  A lfred  H itch co ck  
(2® -  2 4  Hores

11:00 P.M.
(3D (3D (3D (22) (SD ®  -  N ew s 
( 3 )  -  M*A*^*H
d D  -  Barney M ilte r 
d 2 ) -  SportsCen te r 
d D  -  MOVIE; 'Monsignor* An 
am b itious C a tho lic  p riest em
p loys con troversia l m ethods in 
h is  r ite  to pow er In the Vatican . 
Chris topher Reeve. Genevieve 
Bujotd. 1982. Rated R. 
d ® -  Countdow n to  '8 4  Today 's  
program  features w eek ly  prev
iew s and p ro file s o f the 1984 
O lym pics.

d®  -  D octor la  In 
S I  -  Banny H ill Show  
(21) -  S p o rt . Ton ight 
( S )  -  Dr. W ho
(3 1  -  Tw ilig h t Z o n .
(5Z) -  B u . ln . t .  R .po rt

11:15P.M.
( H  -  Au to  Raoing '83: 8 C C A  
Super V ees from  Legune Secs, 
C A
(2® -  Reporter 41

11:3^ .M .
(3D 3D -  H aw aii F ive -0  
(3) (29 39 ** Th icke  of the
N ight

(9D -  Benny H ill Show  
C3D -  R ock fo rd  Filea
d D  -  Honeym oonera 
d®  -  A lfred  H ltohoook Hour 
( S )  -  Croeafire
(22) (29 -  Ton ight Show
(2® -  Palloula: 'Y|> Gene al 
P rods, y  Uated?'
(39) -  Independent Ne tw ork  
New a

12:00 A.M.
( 3 )  -  Polio# Story 
d D  -  S tar Trek 
(2D -  Naw sn igh t
(23) -  Eros Am erica
(2® -  MOVIE: 'B la ck  Pa tch ' A  
m arsha ll xnust c lea r h im se lf o f a 
bank robber's murder. George 
M ontgom ery. D iane Brewster, 
Sebastian  Cabot. 1057.

12:15A.M.
(31  -  M OVIE: T h .  Th ing ' A  r.- 
search team d iscovers an an
c ient m onster frozen In the 
An ta rc tic  icecap. Kurt R u sstll, 
R ichard Dysart, John  Ca rpen 
ter 1982. Rated R

12:30 A.M.
(3D -  A ll In the Fam ily  
(3D -  NIghtllne 
GE) -  Outer LImIta 
d®  -  Radio 1990  Today 's  pro 
gram rooks a rth e  hottest trends 
and perform ers in the w orld  of 
entena inm ent
(22) (29 -  Late N igh t w ith  David
Le tte rm a n

12:45 A.M.
(32) -  W o rld  Sportsm an 'F lig h t 
o f the Double Eag le  II.' Bob  
Beattie  hosts th is look at the 
firs t successfu l cro ss in g  o f the 
A tlan tic  in a ba lloon . (60 min.)

1:00 A.M.
(3D -  Lavarne &  Sh lrfey &  Co. 
(3D -  Hogan'a Heroaa 
(3D -  M OVIE: Legend o f the 
Golden Gun ' A  qu iet young 
faiThar becom es a dead ly  gun- 
fighter, ded ica ting  h is  life  to the 
pursu it of ev ildoers Je ff Otter- 
hsge, Ca rl Frank lin , Hal H o l
brook. 1979

d D  -  Tw ilig h t Zone 
d D  -  MOVIE: 'G e lllp o ir  Two 
A u ttrs lia n  fr iends com e face  to 
face w ith the b ru ta lity  of w ar 
M e l G ibson. M ark  Lee 1961 
Rated PG

BRIDGE

(D

WHAT ON 
EARTH'S THE 
MATTER, ALLEY? 
WHY ALL THE 

YH.LING?

IT WAS HER ,( CALM DOWN,/ NO, NO/ YOU 
DOC... V  OOP .YOU /DONTUNPER- 

D R M U M N M  WERE JUST STAND/ DR.
DREAMING/\. OITTBRICH 

IS
D R A C U U N A !

I  TH IN K W E 'D  N d OC'S RIGHT/ 
BETTER DISaJSS 1 N O W  W H Y 
TH IS  IN T H E  y  D O N 'T Y O U  ,
m o r n i n g / ^ g o  b a c k  t o

I  T H IN K  T H E  
P O O R  B O Y S  

S T IL L  D E L IR I
O U S , O S C A R !

n - n

F IB O M  W  
EX.OPeMtNT''

PONT WOPEY 
ANNJ'M A

kAY/yete-/ wTLP 
6 E T  I T  -;UBP4 
A N K U U U E P . '

M V l - O e p / T H &  A  
EU£>6IAN6 m ijs t 've: 

PISOPPPPTHE 
POONY powe WHUP 

I WA.5 60N&.''

NORTH ll-iM l 
47 4  
VQJ 6 5  
♦ AQ4
4  A 10 9 6 

WEST EAST
4 A J 9  410 86532
4 7 3  4 9 4 2
4 10 853 4 K2
4 K 7 3 2  4 Q J

SOUTH 
4 K Q  
4AK10  8 

■4 J 9 7 8  
4 8 5 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North
Weil North Eait Soatl

14 Pass 14
Pass 24 Pass 44
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 43

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Bridge is not an exact 
science, and some normal, 
proper game contracts look 
Dad when dummy hits the 
table.

North has a normal open
ing bid and a perfect heart 
raise. South has enoygh for

an 0| 
course,

pening b 
■se, if W(

bid of his own. Of 
est has led from

the king of diamonds, things 
really look good, so South 
plays a low diamond from 
dummy at tiick one. East 
takes his king and returns 
the suit.

South draws trumps with 
three leads, cashes dummy’s 
diamond queen and leads a 
spade. West takes his ace 
and leads a spade back. Two 
tricks have fallen to the 
defense and two club losers 
look to be most likely. Still 
there is some chance for 
success. South cashes his 
Jack of diamonds and plays 
ace and one club. Declarer's 
justice has triumphed. East 
has to win the second club 
and lead a spade to give 
South a ruff in one hand and 
a club discard from the 
other.

Could the defense have 
defeated the contract?

Yes indeed! A club open
ing by West would have 
stopp^ developments of the 
end play, as would have a 
club shift by East when he 
took his diamond king. And, 
of course, if clubs had bro
ken 3-3 or if the club honors 
had been divided differently, 
no play would have worked, 
but South had been given a 
chance to win and had taken 
it.
(N E W SPA PER  E N T E R P R I S E  ASSN.)

CROSSWORD

Y o u 'P f  yo u
A4AP9 THB Eco lo g y

I P / O T - P P O O F ?

\ '

TwAVtS 1,1-23
—  ' ----'Nl ..

'  '  NEA Me TMW.B U 9 Pw .  TM O.

R .W .V E E B L E F E S T E R
( fC U O C I C

( n o w  H E^ R  t h i s ! )

p r e s i d e n t

-  -

- * ' ' ' 0 ‘ 
/ 1"

\ 0 \ \
1o  |j

R .W .'

' W H O ' S

.T H E R E ?,

(m o w  H E A R  m i s ! )  

PRE$IDEHT

T H O P W A P P L E  

W H O 'Z .  
R . W . V E E B L f e J ! l _ :  '

(now HEAR misl) 
PRESIDENT

I 'M  O H = e R ( M < T  y o u  A  P O S T  
IN  M Y  A N T I - ( ^ E « I A  A R A A Y .  

' ^ H A T W O U L D  Y O U  L I K E ?

1 /

11-23
C  by KA. m6,TyR»gu8 4g4>fMOW

I TH  INK I'D L ik e  
TO BB CH IEF O F  
IN TELLIG EN C E.

V ~

W ELL.THERE tgpes 
T H E  W AR.

u M a a  - P(q=

ACROSS

1 Hanker
5 Infirmities
9 Universal time 

(abbr.)
12 Reliable
13 Beef fat
14 Biblical 

character
15 News article
16 Provoke
17 House 

addition
18 Total
19 Day of week 

(abbr.)
20 Property
22 Away from

the wind
24 Unity
25 Dine at home 

(2 wds.)
27 Breezeway
31 Set of 

garments
32 Magnitude
33 Self
34 Favoring
35 Ridge of sand
36 Regarding
37 New York ball 

club
39 Colorado park
40 Those In v 

office
41 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)
42 Levels
45 Racket string 

material
46 Wildebeest
49 Ship's 

longboat
50 Nigerian 

ttlbasmen
52 Suffix
53 Eggs
54 Civil wrong
55 "Auld Lang

56 Rueful
67 Child's toy

58 Russian news 
agency

DOWN

1 Osiris' wife
2 Ballerina's 

duds
3 Corpse 

burning
4 Edging
5 Publish
6 Stringed 

Inatrument
7 Rumanian 

coin
6 Mysterious
9 Horse 

directives
10 Young lady 

(Fr., abbr.)
11 Incline
19 Decade
21 Collection
23 Lighted
24 Seep
26 Catch sight of
26 Distinctive air
27 Noise (pi.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

28 Become a 
tenant

29 Being in a 
fairy tale

30 Ballerina's 
strong points

32 Petitions
35 Thickness
36 Same (prefix)
38 Relative
39 Take a meal
41 Relish

42 Self-esteem 
(p l.)

43 Expression of 
good will

44 Mild oath
45 Bloody
46 Spanish 

painter
47 Members of 

convent
48 Puts to work
51 Halloween word
52 Nouit suffix

1 2 3 4 6 e 7 a 6 10 1 1

12 13 14

IS 16 17

ie ■ 16

I ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
2B 26 ■ 26 29 3 0

31 ■ ■ 33

34 ■ ■ 3 .

37 36 ■ 3 .

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ ■ . . 47 , 46

49 80 61 62

63 84 66

66 67 68

®  - Pick tha PreeSportwrllare 
preview gemaa and vlawarP" 
compete for prizaa.
(Q-MOVIE:'Forever Amber'A 
country girl attalna euccesa at , 
tha Court of Charles II, but fo  ̂ • 
felts tha true lover she sought., 
Linda Darnall. Cornel Wild*. Ri
chard Graane. 1947.
(23) -  MOVIE: Tho OodfitberAx
Part II' Tha new godfather at
tempts to ksap ths fsmily on top 
despite govsrnment Intervan* 
tion. Al Pscino, Robert De Nlro,"  ̂
Tails Shire. 1974. Reted R.

1:30 A.M.
C£) - Sanford and Son > ■
®  - Chleo and tha Man 
®  -  CNN Haadllna Nawa 
9 1  -  Indapandant Natwortc ' 
Nawi
93) -  NBA Baakatbalh"
Phlladalphia at San Antonio 
(22) - NBC Nawa Ovarnight 
(2!) - Daepadida ' '

1:45 A.M.
92) - EBPN'a iportaWoman

2:00 A.M.
®  - CBS Nawa Nightwatoh ' 
®  - MOVIE: 'Sargaant York' 
The story of Alvin York, s beck-' 
woods pacifist who bicsme 
one of the most decorated sol
diers of WWl. Gary Cooper; 
Walter Brennan, Joan Laalia. 
1941
C5D -  Joe Franklin Show 
3D  -  Emerpenoy 
3®  -  Voice of Faith 
(3® - MOVIE: The Soldier' A ' 
CIA agent triea to prevent the 
Rutsiana from blowing up half 
of tha wortd'a oil supply. Klaus 
Kinski, Ksn Wahl. Rated R.
(2® -  Our Mlaa Brooka

2:16A.M.
32) -  SportaCenter

2:30 A.M.
(3D -  CB8 Nawa Nightwatoh 
JIP
32) “ ESPN'a Horae Reoirtfl. 
Wkly.
(2D * Croaafire 
(22) - Happy Daya Again 

2:46 A.M.
3D - MOVIE: ’Foree: Five'

ASTRO
GRAPH

< ¥ ou r
‘ B i r t h d a s A

Nov.a4,1MI
Paths you've explored before 
will be the ones which wHI leed 
you to your greateet euccet eeg 
this coming year. Don't post
pone victory by hacking your 
way through an unaurveyad 
forest.
S A a rm jm u s (Nov. 2*-oac7
21) Others will extend them
selves for you today just 
because you are you. However,- 
benelactors will thy pway If you 
try to Include outaldere. Order 
now: Tha New MatchmakM. 
wheel and booklet which- 
reveals romantic compallblll- 
lles for all tight, tells how to 
get along with others, finds ria:. 
ing signs, hidden qualltlea, plus 
more. Send $2 to Aatro-Qraph.
Box 48B, Radio City Station,
N Y. 10019. Mall an addition^
$1 and your zodiac sign tor 
your Sagittarius Astro-Qraph 
predictions for the year ahead. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your proapecta lor deriving 
economic benefits from a sec
ond source look promlslixi 
today, but gains might not 
come In ways you originally 
envision.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
Friends will go to bat for you 
today, but contacts In the wor
kaday world may not. Don't 
request of tliam what you 
would ask of close pals.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)'
Your potential to achieve lofty 
goals Is rather remarkable 
today. The only thing that could 
hold you back Is If you doubt 
your own talents.
ARffiS (March 21-Aprfl 10)
You might have a lew rough 
knocks to contend with today. 
However. If you treat them phi
losoph ica lly  rather than 
emotionally, you'll come out on. 
top.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An.
old Issue which was a thorn In 
the side lor both you and your 
mate looks Ilka It can be 
resolved at this time. Strive to. 
make positive changes. 7
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be] 
very careful today not to show « 
preferential treatment to cer-- 
taln companions while turning 
a cold shoulder to othert. Be* 
charming to all. ]
CANCER (June 21rJuly 22)* 
Financial conditions are mixed i  
for you today and you could* 
gain as well aa lose. Check j  
your memory bank so that you 4 
don’t repeal costly mistaksa. j  . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Warmth, f 
enthuslaam and generosity are ] 
your traditional tools which} 
always produce good results.; 
Don't Invite failure today by not ’ 
using them. *
VIRQO (Aug. 2S-SepL 22) It's;- 
eesantlal today to turn the] 
other cheek. When you are (or-S 
giving Instead ol vindictive, evU l  
It overcome. }
LIBRA (Sapl. 2S-Oot. 21)5 
Material galna could be denied } 
you today because ol your- 

, Inability to tea thingi for whit ̂  
they are. Be optimistic and- 
hopeful, but also be realletlc. - 
SCORPIO (OoL M-Ne*. 22) B i « 
tenacious. See things through} 
today. You have the- 
wherewithal to turn loaira Into] 
wlnnert, aapeclally where mon-4 
ey it conoemad. " -

""  ' la. 4

Those who rejoice in a .01 -'s' 
per cent drop In itreetl \ 
crime are scarcely ever the} 
lame folh who have to * 
trudge to the midnight bat.,J

Service Notes
Marine completes course

Marine Pvt. Bru.ee E. Fowler, son of Howard R. 
Fowler of 22 Hackmutack'St., has completed recruit 
training at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 
Island, S.C.

Albert takes justice course
' Navy 2nd Lt. Michael R. Albert, son of Robert C. and 
Sally A. Albert of 41 McDlvitt Drive, has completed 
the Lawyers' Military Justice Course at the Naval 
Justice, School, Newport, R.I.

Airman graduates at Lackland
Air National Guard Airman Timothy ,t. Feshler, son 

of Vincent and Rosella Feshler of 106 Lamplighter 
Drive, has graduated from the U.S.AirForce security 
police specialist course at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas. He's a 1983 graduate of East Catholic High 
School. He's scheduled to serve with the 8103rd 
Student Flight in East Granby.

Marine reports for duty
Marine Pvt. Jospeh P. Fialkiewicz Jr., son of Mrs. 

Nancy Lovelace of 99 Boston Hill Road, Andover, has 
reported for duty at Marine Corps Air Ground Combat 
Center, Twenty-nine Palms, Calif.

Two join Air Force
Steven N. Dietz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Dietz of 

West Middle Turnpike, and Duncan G. Drever, son of 
Mrs. Catriona Drever of Auburn Road, recently 
entered the U.S. Air Force under the delayed 
enlistment program.

Both are 1983 graduates of Manchester High School. 
Dietz will start training in March and Drever in April.

Vennart joins Air Force
Timothy M. Vennart, son of Michael Vennart of 

West Street, has enlisted in the U.S, Air Force and will 
train as a law enforcement specialist.

He is a 1983 graduate of Manchester High School and 
is training at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas.

Completes basic training
Army Pvt. Jerry N. Jameson, son of Sheerann and 

Robert A. Jamesop of 208 Wrights Mill Road, 
Coventry, has completed basic training al Fort Dix, 
N.F

He is a 1981 graduate of Coventry High School.

Ensign completes course
Navy Ensign David K. Marti, son of Kenneth G. and 

Dorothy L, Marti of 20 Woodhill Road has completed 
the Surface Warfare Officers' basic course at 
Newport, R.I.

Adopt a pat Pubiic Records
Female terrier cross 

this week’s feature pet
Warranty daada

Alice J. Obermei.er to 
Obermeier, 39-41 
Drive, $50,000 
on conveyance

b a r  aB y  B a r  
Richmond 
Herald Reporter

A little black and tan 
terrier cross is this 
Week's featured pet. 
Dog Warden Richard 
Rand has been on vaca
tion so some of the dogs 
haven't been given tem
porary names yet. This 
little female was picked 
up on Brookfield Street 
on Nov. 21.

She's quite shy but 
once she's held in your 
arms she calms down 
and enjoys the attention. 
S h e ' s  r e a d y  f o r  
adoption.

The young beagle fea
tured last week is still 
waiting to be adopted, as 
are two dogs that were 
featured several weeks 
ago. King and JJ. They 
are larger dogs but have 
very sweet dispositions. 
They would make good 
friends lor any nice 
family.

A new resident at the 
pound is a black setter 
cross. Daniel Fuller, 
acting dog warden, said 
he thinks this dog has 
more “ something else," 
than setter. The dog has 
a cute hairdo that makes 
him look like a poodle. 
Some of the fur on his 
body is curly, too.

This dog is extremely 
sweet. He takes dog 
biscuits from visitors' 
hands in a very gentle 
manner. Fuller esti
mates the dog is about 3 

' years old and is very 
much settled down. He 
was picked up on North 
Main Street.

Dogs'at the pound all 
need good homes to go 
to. But, families should

Herold Dholo by Richmond

Daniel Fuller, acting dog warden, 
holds a puppy which is up for 
adoption.

not adopt a dog unless 
they are almost certain 
they are going to be able 
to keep them. It takes 
patience and under
standing and some time 
to let the dog, obviously 
deserted by its original 
owner, settle down and 
gain confidence in its 
new owner.

The dog T''":nd is lo

cated on town properly 
off Olcotl Street. The 
dog warden is usually 
there each day between 
noon and 1 p.m. Or he 
can be reached by cal
ling the tzound, 643-6642 
or by calling the Police 
Department, 646-4555.

There is a $5 charge to 
adopt a dog to make the 
transaction legal.

Assumption Junior High iists honor roii
The following is the 

honor roll for Assumption 
Junior High School for the 
first semester:
ORAOE 4
A Honors

Chrlstoohor Bohike, Wil
liam Evens, Koron Mitchell, 
Susan Thibodeau.
B Honors

B ryce  A llen , M t lls s a  
Barksdale, Catherine Be
gley, Jennifer Belanger, Ste- 
phonle Bendlske, Patrick 
Downes, Edward FItzeorald, 
Dona Foster, Michele Greco, 
Patricia Griffin, Edward Ho- 
mlll, Kelly Keane.

Lynn Krowezyk, Sara Kur- 
poska, Cynthia Larson, 
Heother Lepack, Alvin Mor- 
son. Guv Nollez, Brion 
O'Neill, Christine Pelletier, 
Stephanie Relchordt, Lisa 
Rossi, M atthew  T racy , 
Laurie Whittaker.
ORAOE 7 
A Honors

Scott Percy, Matthew 
Price, Amanda Reis, Paul 
Rusezyk, Heidi Schauster, 
Jean Zielinski.
B Honors

Shown Adorns, Michael 
Callahan, Trlc lo CollettI, 
Kimberly Cuneo, Christine 
Dexter, Kelly Feshler, Mark 
Harrington, Sarah Hoseltine,

Paulo Hollis, James Koras.
Scott Kosak, Elizabeth Lo- 

Montagne, David Lavoie, 
Janet Lom bardo, Todd 
McHugh, Gregory Mlod- 
zlnskl, David Moran, Ste
phanie Ogrodnik, Kimberly 
St. Mortin, Oonole Sauer, 
Christopher Word.
GRADE I 
A Honors

Gory Bruonettl, Catherine 
Foley, Carlo Kohler, David 
Price, David Rusezyk, Nora 
Schwarz, Jennifer Wolk.
B Honors

Lynn Adams, Eric Balder, 
Michael Begley, Jennifer 
BendlskI, Ronon Campbell, 
Matthew Chmleleckl, An-

inonv Costa, Maureen Daly, 
Terrence Donnelly, Anthony 
Folcetto, Lynn Ferrorls, Isa
belle  Godbout, Charles 
Greenwald, Nell Gritfin.

David Kuezek, Denise Lav
oie, Dlone McDonnell, Jet-

St. Bridget posts honors
The following is the 

honor roll for St. Bridget 
School for the first mark
ing period:
GRADE I 
Honors

Karen BerzenskI, Jennifer 
Bouloy, Denise DePletro, 
Ldllo Ghabrlol, Brion Gor
don, Matthew House, Beth 
Leslie, Nancy Pelletier, Karl

Relscherl, Tyler Richter, 
Christine Roveeno.
GRADE 7 
Honors

Christopher Cheyer, Erin 
Hageorty, Michele Hornbos- 
tel, Coryn Roblchoud, Stacy 
Sorles, Pomelo M lnello, 
Mouro MocDonold.
GRADE 4 
High Honors

Kathryn Ouellette.

Honors
Helena Boss, Erica De- 

Joonnls, Michael Irrero, Ann 
Marie Macdonald, Jennifer 
Rovegno.
GRADE 5 
Honors

Bruce BerzenskI, John 
Gesmundo, Alivson Irish, A l
ison MacDonald, Peter Mo- 
relewlcz, Matthew Ryan, 
David Toomev, Karla Ricci.

Video game watch theme
BOSTON (UPI)  -  

Some new-for-holiday giv
ing timepieces are de
signed for videogame 
addicts.

Pac-Man Watch Sales, a 
subsidiary of Greyhound, 
has introduced four units 
of novelty clocks and 
watches with the you- 
know-what theme. With 
his upper and lower Jaw 
replacing the minute and

second hands. Pac-Man's 
mouth gulps down the 
ghosts and povfer pills 
scattered around the face 
of the timepiece.

CALDW EU
O il

>rloetefe|M i**CMe^

€ .o e .
M 9-M41

A division of 
Carpet Factory Outiets

PAD&^
INSTALLATION

EVERY
DAY!

Not Just Special 
Sale Days.

\
s q . y ^

with A N Y  broadloom  carpal 
In stock/_______ r

SURPLUS CARPET 
CENTER

3BS BROAD STRSET, MANCHBSTBR
2 doors from Manchester AAA 649-9199 
SUN. 12-S • SAT. 10-S • WUKDAVS 10-9
25 squaro yards minimum tnstsilstion and rodt-ffooF Foam bock/stoirs/ | 
matal axira Rems & grass not inefudad Mm. financing $200.00.

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
Um  OO-mlnutG 
drlv«-ln anil 

drivaanvay solutlonl 
FOR:

iMt riialtr Mo,

M t i - f r a u f  d M E | t i,

We have found -that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem oved, prom ptly 
re p a ir e d  on ou r  
premises and rein
stalled.
R ep lacem en ts are 
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax In our waiting 
ro o m , whi l e  our 
knowledgeable speclal- 
iats get you moving 
again.

S49-MSa
NMEM MMITM WOMS

'' tn  Mata S i. Moneh, CT

The Christmas 
Card No One 
Ever Throws 

Away.

Give a
Membership for 

Qbristmas
Whtn V M  glvt • A A A  msm 

Iwrihip, your fritodi and rttativM 
will «niov full priviltess all ysw' 
long, likt: pwsofwl trtvsl coun- 
Mling. 9xeluslirt A A A  ToutBooks. 
Triptiki tnd maps, ikptndaW t 
Emweaney Rood Servlet, Avis/ 
Htrtz ear rental diseounti, 
f t t f r t t  AAA/Amtriean Express 
Trevelers Cheques.

Manenester
301 BROAD STREET 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040 
Tel. •467000
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Construction 
Greenhill St.

Co., 14

Mark J.
Bunce 
(based 
tax).

Alice J. Obermeier to 
Mark J. Obermeier, 9-11 
Hathaway Lane, $50,000 
(based on conveyance 
(ax).

Fenway Investments- 
Associates to Gordon L, 
Brodie and Martin Keibel, 
367 and 377 E. Center St., 
$125,000.

Andrew Ansaldi Jr, to 
William L. and Nancy N. 
Baron, Unit 27, Wetherell 
Village Condominium, 
$80,848.

Watkins Bros. Inc. to 
Earle J. and Lloyd E. 
Wilson, 935 Main St., 
$420,000 (based on convey
ance tax).

Earle J. Wilson and 
Lloyd E. Wilson to Wat
kins Bros. Inc., 73Summit 
St., $225,000.

Watkins Bros. Inc. to 
Wilson Electric Co. Inc., 
$225,000 (based on convey
ance tax),

Andrew Ansaldi Jr. to 
Anne Marie Breault, Unit 
29, Wetherell Village Con
dominium, $67,600.

Pamela S. Pelton to 
Francis J. Fuska Jr. and 
Kristina T. Fuska, 31 Joan 
Circle, $98,000 (based.on 
conveyance tax).

Christopher J. Legault 
to Deirdre D. Legault. 5 
P a c k a r d  S t . ,  no  
consideration. ,

Walter N. Lago and 
Patricia Lago to 777 Ever
green Avenue Associates, 
Unit 3G, East Meadow 
Condominium. $49,753.64.

Elsie M. Keeney to 
George J. and Dianne L. 
Mancini, 77 Washington 
St., $73,000.

George H. Petrailis to 
H.M. Frechette Real Est
ate, 263 Green Road, 
$54,500.

Robert John Solder and 
Linda Jane Solder to 
Steven M. and Andrew C.

Begin, 26 Stone St.,
$68,500.

Daniel E. and Wendy H.
Gabree to Albert and 
Faith K. Evans, Unil64B,
Northfield Green Con
dominium, $70,000 (based 
on conveyance tax).

Charles A. and Pauline 
Van Allen to Walter 0.
Joensuu Jr. and Cheryl L.
Joensuu, 18 Farm Drive,
$65,000 (basejl on convey
ance tax).

Quitclaim doado.
Savings Bank of Man

chester to Andrew An
saldi Jr., Unit 27, Wethe- 
r e 1 1 V i l l a g e  
Condominium.

Earle J, Wilson and 
Lloyd E. Wilson to Warren 
E. Howland, one-third in
terest in 935 Main St.

Paul R. Lescaull to 
Marcia H. Lescault, 89 
Holllister St.

John Turner  and 
Valette E. Goorley to 
Emily S. Turner and John 
Turner II, 92Hackmatack
St.

Helen E. Gregorie to 
William S. and Nella C.
Leister, 61 Mill St.

Richard B. Harrison to 
Richard B. Harrison and 
Joan L. Harrison, 44 Ce- 
darwood Road.

Richard B. Harrison to 
Richard B. Harrison and 
Joan L. Harrison, 77-79 
Oak St.

Joan L. Harrison to 
Joan L. and Richard B.
Harrison, 89 Branford St.

Mary R. Levitt to Levitt

 ̂ $100 REWAtDi! S«nd this coupon today
For new cuotomefo on our autom atic dellvary 
tenrice — we will honor your preeeni burner 
contracts!

C & S O il COMPANY, INC.
19 East Dudley Town Road 

B loom fie ld , Ct. 06002 
242-3977

AttachmenU raleaaed
Clarence W. Rush re

leases Watkins Bros. Inc.
Sterling Merchandise 

doing business as Leroy’s 
Jewelers releases Kath- 
leene L. Stratton.

Hartford Paving Inc. 
releases J4zG Builders.

Attachments filed
Willie Peay against Eli

zabeth J. Pagano, execu
trix of the estate of Joseph ' 
M. Pagano, property at 
756 N. Main St., $75,000.

Elbert Wain against Jo
seph R. Reynolds, land on 
Still Field Road, $2,500.

Liens filed
Internal Revenue Ser

vice against Anthony Din- 
inni, 655 W. Middle Tpk . 
$50,501.22.

Hartford Hospital Inc. 
against Frank Philopena. 
property on Virginia 
Road, $9,893.77.

internal Revenue Ser
vice against Harold Pot
ter, $5,988.12.

Liens released
Internal Revenue Ser

vice releases William J. 
Conlan, 423 E. Center St., 
$5,596.38.

Citizens Bank and Trust 
of Glastonbury releases 
James S. and Kathleen R. 
Dudzik.

Name__
Aiddress. 
Phone__ subject to credit approval

trey Mann, Mark MIlewsKI, 
William Maarcratt, Michael 
PetruccI, Jennifer Pulira, 
Jettrev Rhaades, James 
Shea, Rabin Swetz, Chrls- 
tapher U riana , Rabert 
Waier.

EARLY BIRD
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT SHOPPING i 
FUN at NASSIFF'S...
Footballs • Basketballs • Tennis • Golf • More

See the All New White Stag 
Skijackets, Vests, Bib Pants.

ir CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGE Yk
Skiis • Bindings • Glass Poles • Boots

$ 1 2 5 0 0 Value *180°°

Adidas - Nike - Pony - New Baiance 
Running ■ Basketball ■ Tennis Shoes

NASSIFF’S HOUSE OF SPORTS
991 Main St.

Downtown Manchester 647-9126
« n  o m n u m  -  uv  a m t i

1 UlHI||i|||{nihUMItMli>l|t<

P A I N T
a

WAUL PAPER.
a

DECOrtATlNG-

FANTASri C

BRUSH SALES
FOR A R T I5 T S  
^ ^ ^
5TENC IL  A

CHRISTINAS S IF T  
T A I M T  A w  U A J P iM IS H f l)

D FO Q Z
ART SIETS!

W e  M lD iiLD  L IIC E  TO WVSM JFVER/<DJNE
A  W mmiRFUlL T M A W K S a V lN iO

m  M A IN S f
DowaI owa M m m s T iR

T

’Tis the season...

V ® * K S V

r r t V

liz C , % - 0 ( c l 3

Ffi&iiuy TTiAO ir/aKi F o ( i a v E n  Z 6  y e a r s .''

r A m N T I'•^ INE ^EWELEfJEW ELERS
6GGH>SMm fS

SO'C Hebron Ave., 
GImtonbury, CT 06033

A world o f  trlefimnce 
Right around the corner.

Mon.Sat. 
9:30SAS 

Friday till 8 pm
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YOUR CHRISTMAS and CHANUKAH

2-DAY EV E N T-FR ID A Y  A N D  S A TU R D A Y  O N LY!

^ O R P ^
DJHlSrrORY

PAULH^OWAN

/

liririlfWiCodgeand 
Games

TH E JEWISH 
MANUAL

6 « 9 6  List 9.95
Trade Paperback
Replica of 1st Jewish 
cookbook In English, 
printed 137 yrs. ago! 
Also data on diets, etc.

AN ORPHAN 
IN HISTORY 
by Paul Cowan

2 b4 S  List'350
Mass Market Pi^etback
Son of ‘typical' Amer
ican parents discovers 
the roots of his lost 
Jewish heritage.

MAGIC ANSWER 
BOOKS

1 a 9 9  EACH
Pub. List 2as 

•CELEBRITY QUIZ 
•RIDDLES, CODES & 
GAMES

•FUN FACT FILLJNS 
•FUN FACTORY 
•PUZZLE PARTY 
•TRAVEL GAMES

Learning Ion for kids 
8-12. Sweep pen over 
page to find answer.

9ft\/iNGS W ITH  P U R C H A S ^

state of the Art
deme System

•«<OH MOOUtI IMIIUMI

r s T s s T s m i r r  T m T i T S T r r ~ s ~ i r r »

♦119
#■

Our
R t « . m 7 0
A^c«d»4ik« driptiics «nd game playl Com- 
ptota with kimMKt/lumpbutt  ̂oonfrotlora. 
Inoludaa Bxemng and ohaflenglng Donkay 
Kong gama oartndga. Modal K 400

/

SAVINGS W ITH

'm

PLAYS iat( THf MAI AtCADf GAMf

COLECbVieiON 
video Qifite CartrWvos'
m oioa7.n>..; 27.76<.5fl.40

Blow sledk only; Mflpy, no raiiwhMks/

COLECO Exptntlon Module 1 
Pleye All Atari 2600 Qame 
Cartridgei ' C H
OurlM gM .70----------- . . .  . 9 0 «  f  O
Now you can anloy the fiin and exoltament of 
Rivir RaJd, mtfwl, Pole Poaltlon and otharal

COLECO Emnalon Module 2 
wKh Turbo Cartridge
Our
Raa.e7.70 ...............
OrlvlnQ ntoduhi plays like its arcade counterpart! 

Blow Itec* oely; Sony, no rskwlHwIw. 
.♦BMciMfclerdMaae.

58.40

ILLUSTRATED
JUNIOR
CLASSICS

EACH
T ?

«>

^6.96
Pub. List 996 

Fealurtng:

•JANEEYRE 
by Charlotto Bronte
Timeless & beloved 
English classic in 
brand new edition.

•ANNE OF 
GREEN GABLES 
by L.M. Montgomery
Wistful, lively heroine 
has charmed young 
readers since 190091

Plus •ANDERSEN’S 
FAIRY TALES 

•ADVENTURES OF 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN 

•AUCE IN WONDER
LAND a THROUGH 
THE LOOKING GLASS 

•SWISS FAMILY 
ROBINSON and moral

ATARI ATARI

POLE
POSITION

I_ _ _

A n n .

AIARIS AIARII

ATARI Video Game Cartridges 
for Your Atari 2600 System

ATARI Video Game Cartridges 
for Your Atari 5200 System

26.40 k,29.76
Store Stock dnitf! eathib fitt'̂ elMdieelgL

Our 
29.70 &

•Vanguard •Phoenix 
•Battle Zone •Galaxian 23.60 EACH

Our Reg. 27.70

26.40 each
• J U n g l O  l i U n t  ............................................... Our Reg. 29.70

Store stock onhr, eerry, no rainchecke.

jStTDK
■ | ^ 3 0 ^

A ^ L Y N

T-120

:^KVid6oCaaaett« T* 
Tape...6-Hour VH$ ;

^  iim . ca.Sn2!2
‘ Hl-quaB̂  Super AvUanP tape particle 
formula provides clear reproduction.

p:- .

ALL C A S S EH ES  
NOW ON S A LB

CHOOSE FROM EVERY MUSICAL CATEGORY! 
FOlt EXAMPLE:
Check All These S898 
Cassettes At One Low Price. EA.
ALL OTHER CASSETTES AT SIMILAR SAVINGS!

6.88

YOUR GIFT STORES

ATLANTIC ELEKTRA

A&M A&M MCA ^  MERCURY

CHINON 35FA2 Pocket-Size 3Smm 
Autofocus Camera with f/3.S Lens
Has autofocus/expdsure plus 
built-in flash, motor wind and 
rewind; uses films to ISO 1000.

* 9 4
R e g . 1 19 .9 4

MOTOWN

ARISTA CBS CBS

H A LL & 
O A TE S  
“ Rock 
’n Soul 
Part 1”

7 . 7 4
Cassette 
T998 .

S A V E  *15
with Rebetet

New Kodak 
KODAMATiC 
940 instant 
Camara
CMderOrlg* .B4.70 
CMdorSaM .ttr. 26.70 
MfeRebete . . . . . . a o o *

REBATE . 1 9 # #  I I

Built-In electronic 
flash plus auto-motor 
print a lytlw i, morel ,
Mae â ŝa ea» BîRMî L̂

MIRANDA MS-1 
35mm SLR Carnera w/f/2.0
Shutter speeds liJOOO seconrL 
80mm ‘K' mountmos, match LED 
exp. system & lightweight body.

Lens
*94

Reg. 119.94

•Case for Miranda MS-1 Camara, Reg. 16.99.. .*14

K O D A K  D Ib c  6 0 0 0
with 2<Pak Disc Film IMahoti^
Built-In glectrorilo auto flatih, | C ft 7 ft  etoae-ug i  nqitnai,Jbwm ̂ ua I 09* # I# folding cowinnWKila; wairanty. | nag, gĝyg

> .'*TeM Lw »-farK odek400^^ ! l 1 . 4 b
■ .-B.. ... .. -far mar̂ aâ 7 *

G IV E A  C A LD O R
GIFT CERTIFICATE

for Christm as or Chanukah

M A N C H ES TER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
TrI-City Shopping Center

SPECIAL 2-DAY EVEN T STO RE HOURS: FRIDAY AN D  SATURDAY 9 AM to 10PM

29 -  M ANCHESTER H EH ALD . Wpdnesdy .N'ov.2t i .« !

BUSINESS

Jo h n  E. M ullen

Business 
In Brief

Named vice president
John E. Mullen, III, of 86 Falknor Drive, has 

been named an assistant vice president in the 
Springfield, Mass, 
loan production of
fice of Fleet Na
tional Bank.

Mullen, 32, joins 
Fleet after having 
spent the last four 
years as a' corpo- 
rate/com m erclal 
loan officer at Con
necticut Bank and 
Trust Company. In 
his position at Fleet, 
he will be responsi
ble for marketing 
corporate loans and 
services in central 
Connecticut and 
w e s t e r n  
Massachusetts.

Mullen is a gradu
ate of the University 
of Massachusetts, 
and is attending 
Trinity College, pur
suing a Master of Science degree in economics. 
He is a former member of the board of directors of 
the Norwich Community Development Corp., and 
treasurer of the board of directors of the Eastern 
Connecticut Development Council. Since 1982, he 
has been on the advisory council of Thames 
Valley Technical College.

Mr. Mullen, and his wife, Marilyn J. Stoudt, 
have two children.

Named art director
Bill Poole of Manchester, has been named art 

director at Decker, Guertin & Cheyne of 
Hartford.

P o o l e  J o i n s  
Decker, Guertin &
Cheyne after four 
years as manager of 
design and graphics 
at Channel 3 in Hart
ford. Previously, he 
was with the gra
phic design depart
ment of W BZ-TV in 
Boston, and has 
worked as a docu
mentary cinemeto- 
grapher for the U.S.
A rm e d  F o rc e s  
R a d io -Te le visio n  
Service in North 
A f r i c a  a n d  
elsewhere.

He holds a B.F.A. 
from the Massachu
setts College of Art 
in Boston.

B ill P o ole
7

Bar group appoints head
H A R TFO R D  —  A Baltimore attorney has been 

appointed executive director of the Connecticut 
Bar Association, the state's largest legal 
organization has announced.

Paul V. Carlin, executive director of the 
Baltimore City Bar Association, will assume his 
new post in January.

A native of McKeesport, Pa., Carlin received 
his law degree at Dickinson School of Law and is a 
member of the District of Columbia and 
Pennsylvania bars.

He also served in executive posts with the 
Philadelphia Bar Association and the District of 
Columbia Bar Association.

Net loss is reported
G R EEN W ICH  —  Advanced Genetic Sciences 

Inc. reported a net loss of nine cents a share for 
the quarter ended Sept. 30 reflecting a decision to 
limit research contracts, and losses are execled 
to continue in the short run, Chairman Daniel D. 
Adams said.

AGS reported a net loss for the last quarter of 
3855,780. That compares to net income of $120.711, 
or one cent a share, for the same period last year.

For the nine months ended Sept. 30, AGS 
reported a net loss of $2,421,201, or 28 cents a 
share, compared tqa net income of $970,135. or 10 
cents a share, in the period last year.

C o m m u n ic a tin g  b y  v id e o te x  is o n  its w a y
The first of the computerized electronic two-way 

communications services in the United States —  
Vlcwtron —  has just made its debut for consumers in 
Miami and adjacent South Florida ureas. Its 
proponents are unrestrained in their predictions for 
its success —  ranging from changing the way wc shop, 
bunk, educate and amuse ourselves to bringing 
American families closer together. Its skeptics shrug 
and ask, “ By what guidelines do you judge?’’

One point is certain, though: The giants in the 
communications industry are rushing into the ficj.d, 
and the whole new world of videotex is boiling and 
ballooning.

Viewtron, the pioneer in the U.S. videotex field, was 
created and is managed by a subsidiary of 
Knight-Ridder newspapers. The subsidiary. View
data Corp. of America, has spent more than $29 
million and seven years to develop Viewtron. But 
similar services are well along in other parts of the 
country.

A T& T Consumer Products, for instance, developed 
and is marketing the home terminal Sceptre, which 
accesses the Viewtron data base. The Times-Mirror 
Co of Los Angeles and Field Enterprises of Chicago 
are well along toward the introduction of their own 
videotex services. Such companies as CBS. NBC and 
Time-Life Ine. are active in the field of teletext, a sort 
of cousin of videotex.

SIM PLY PUT. a videotex system uses ir.small home 
terminal to communicate via your telephone line and 
T V  set to a central computer (data base) stored with 
information. The results are displayed on your TV  
screen. The computers are filled with information on 
such topics us up-to-the-minute news, shopping, 
consumer advice, education, reference materiaf,

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

enlerlainraenl, household management, health hints 
and more.

With this system, you could —  literally —  sit in your 
living room lor virtually 24 hours a day and reach out 
almost anywhere you liked lo do and see almo.st 
anything reasonable you wish.

Bui will you? Thai's the bottom line, of course.
Will you, the consumer, ’’buy” this way of life?

E V E N  VIEW TRO N'S lop executives aren’t sure 
and concede there are too many unknowns to make 
positive predictions at this stage. For instance, says 
Alvah H. Chapman Jr., chairman of Knight-Ridder;

"The beaches of American enterprises are littered 
with the bodies of pioneers, the arrows in their backs 
reminding us they were too far in front. Conversely, 
the history of our country and our industry has been 
primarily written by people who were not afraid to 
step out in front”

That’s a gentle way of straddling the i.ssue. And then 
there’s the cost. Today, there is an introductory 
one-time cost of $600 to buy the Sceptre terminal, with 
$900 set by A T& T as the regular cost. The Viewdata

Corp. estimates.a typical .subscriber will pay a> ..t 
$30 a month, including a $12 monthly subscripti ", l.> 
the Viewtron .service and telephone line tliarp' -; if 
about $1 an hour for accessing the data base

I A D M IT I ’m awfully "iffy ” about the way i liP- 
videotex offers me —  although I agree there are: .
times fparticularly during this holiday season) v.: • n 
the thought of leaving the house, battling traflii . a 1 
crowds and trudging through the stores is dow n.' ît.'.i 
repulsive. Instead, 1 could browse among itei.i.s 
featured by videotex advertisers and choo-e. If." 
proper gifts for my relatives and friends. In t; n v 
cases. I ’m told, the transaction could tic cornp!' teili.n 
the spot by tapping in rny credit card ntimhi ■ P i 
payment. Or a high school student could l>e r> d 
after-dark trips to the public library to rcseai a ■ 
term paper: all the information needed wo :Ui i;e 
immediately at hand from an encyclopedia si' : i■ ) Ui 
the Viewtron computers. Or you could cheok v.ui 
bank balance at 4 a.m. —  if that 's what is keep ■ j  > .i: 
from sleeping.

The significant point is that videotex for tli lir.i.'. 
lime puts you, a consumer, in command id .ii n 
information you get and when you gel it.

I l’scoming —  a new industry. Still, I'm  "iffy ’ 
about you?

r  Sylvia Porter’s F’inancial Almanac for ’ ,i , 
comprehensive desk calendar and consumer >; iiid- 
book, features Porter’s best advice for saving I 'f nev 
and organizing your budget. Includes t i;dgfi 
worksheets. Send $8.95 plus $1 for postagi- and 
handling to Financial Almanac in care e! tiiis 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, k'airway, Kan. t-,?ii5 , 
.Make checks payable to Universal Press Synd . .ite.i

D o n ’t e x p e c t raise in 1984
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ameri

cans hoping lo get ahead finan
cially in 1984 may be lucky lo break 
even becau.se wage increases will 
just cover the rise in consumer 
prices, a survey shows.

In its annual outlook on salaries, 
the nine-member Conference 
Board, an industry group, said 
Tuesday unemployment is ex
pected to persist as one of the 
nation's major problems, averag
ing about 8.5 percent next year —  
off slightly from the current 8.8 
percent level.

Unemployment plus corporate 
competition, deregulation, lower 
priced imports and non-union 
labor will keep wage increases lo a 
bare minimum for virtually all 
workers, the board’s survey said, 
and the outlook for unions was 
bleak.

First-year wage and benefit 
increases In union contracts are 
expected lo rise only 5 percent in 
1984. equaling the anticipated rise

in the Consumer Price Index.
Panelist John J. Richardson, 

vice president of industrial rela
tions at Northrop Corp., cited the 
steel, airline and trucking indus
tries as areas that will be espe
c i a l l y  af f ect ed by wage 
constraints.

"There is very lilllc chance of 
payroll growth in many of these 
industries through the 1984 elec
tions." Richardson said.

An uneven balance of supply and 
demand in the labor market .will 
also work against wage increases 
with a greater number of people 
flooding the job market.

High competition after weather
ing two back-lo-back recessions, 
sharp ’ cost cutting and drastic 
changes in business strategies will 
not permit American managers to- 
incur large non-recoverable ex
penditures such as substaqtipl 
wage increases, panelist chairman 
Audrey Freedman said, adding 
that "clearly there will be no wage

explosion in 1984."
Overzealous negotiating by la

bor unions may lead to further 
unemployment and expected gains 
should be modest at best, said 
Robert Neylan, vice president of 
employee gelations at Gould Inc.

A trend toward non-unionization 
may continue, predicted panelist 
Daniel J.B . Mitchell of UCLA, 
resulting in a higher percentage of 
workers not covered by the bar
gaining process.

Besides bleak prospects for 
wage hikes, the outlook for laid-off 
workers is also grim.

Ted Marston of Cummins En
gine Co. said he fears many laid.-off 
workers will never go back to their 
jobs because of a permanent loss of 
employment in the auto, steel and 
trucking industry.

Marston said he sees ’’no other 
business sector that could begin to 
take up the surplus of people 
generated in the past two years.’!

I f

R I H T  p la n s  to  be  a c q u ire d

9.7”

REAL GNP
Gross National 
Product

Value of the nat^n's 
goods and service  
sold at home and 
abroad

1 9 8 2
Quarterly
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P R O V ID E N C E , R.I 
(UPI) -  R IH T Financial 
Corp.. a banking plum 
that caught the eye of 
several New England in
stitutions. has reached an 
agreement in principle to 
be acquired by Bank of 
Boston.

The transaction an- 
nounciKl Tuesday, valued 
at about $120 million, is 
subject to successful ne
gotiation of a definitive 
agreement, regulatory 
approval and majority 
approval by shareholders 
of R IH T Financial, Rhode 
Island’s third largest 
bank.

Closing is expected by 
the latter part of next 
year, the companies said. 
Interstate banking will 
not be allowed in Rhode 
Island before July 1. 1984,

and then only with banks 
in other New England 
states with reciprocal 
agreements.

RtHT*. with assets in 
excess of $2 billion, has 42 
banking offices through- ’ 
out Rhode Island. Its 
principal subsidiary is 
Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust National Bank.

Bank of Boston is the 
nation’s 18th largest bank 
and the biggest in New 
England, with assets of 
$18.7 billion. Its principal 
subsidiary is The First 
National Bank of Boston.

Several institutions 
have been interested in 
R IH T as Rhode Island’s 
interstate banking date 
approached. Bank of Bos
ton has a 4.9 percent 
interest in R IH T and 
Connecticut Bank and

Trust also has a position in 
the Rhode Island bank.

R IH T Financial Chair
man Henry S. Woodbridge 
Jr. said the bank had 
spent several months to 
"evaluate our position 
vis-a-vis the whole chan- 
geing scene of interstate 
banking and determine 
whether we would be 
better off as an institution 
to remain independent or 
consider an affiliation 
with someone else."

He said "there were a 
number of banks in New 
England which we dis
cussed this with,"

Woodbridge said R IH T 
Financial decided on 
Bank of Boston due to the 
price that was offered and 
the size of the larger 
banks. "We felt they could 
bring a lot to us in the

Rhode Island market and 
we could bring some 
things to them," he said.

Bank^pf Boston spokes
man Wayne Taylor said 
the bank considered R IH T 
a good bank with a strong 
trust business and a large 
mo r t g a ge  ser v i c i ng  
portfolio.

"Our larger strategy is 
that we would like to have 
a banking presence in 
each of the New England 
states and this is a step in 
playing out that stra
tegy,” he said.

1 9 8 3
Quarterly

1.9°o|

Seasonally adjusted 
annual rates

5.5%
_ l ___ I-------L J ____L

1 2 3 4 '82
J — J
2 3

Gross National Product
A lo n g  with, its first re p o rt on profits for 
the th ird  q u a rte r the go vernrr,ent 
T u e s d a y  revised slig htly  d o w n w a rd  its 
e a rlie r m easure  in the G N P .

•J. AUTO REPAIRS
^  WE SER VICE ALL

'Norn* of Mr Ooodivroncfi' G EN ER AL M OTOR
CAR S AND TR U C K S  

> ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
• COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
|« REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS 

AUTO PAINTING
h  CHARSE WITH MASTER CHARGE 

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMOUAUTY
SBMCf Mirrs

a m n u a  MOTOB5 nurrs DivisioM

NO BURGLARS 
ALLOWED
Attention Homeowners!

Middlesex / Patriot General 
Insurance Com panies
tUteinMfs ol lt>e Sentry Family 
ol Insurance Compan«a

•Marked and Computer Registered valu
ables are tougher tor burglars to sell.

•Save 5% on your Homeowner’ s Insurance 
and receive an Operation I.D. kit Free.

Call for a quote and more information

The "Service You Can Trust”
pa W .J. Irish Insul'ance Agency
L i ^  150 North Main Street (at the Corner of Main Street)

646-123i2

OT* 50®/o M<

Model 824

50% More Power 
It's a tough lightweight 
that packs a mean p unch .
It’ll knock the stuffings 
out of winter!

Lightweight 350
• Powerful 3'A hp

4-cycle engine
• Auger clutch
• 508(i more power ___
• No. mixing fuel ModeT 350

Big 8 Horsepower!
• Two-tlege perlormanre
• Powerful Bhpwinlerizod

Tecumteh engine
• Cleert a big 24" path
• Tough 2-xlage design

tor greater throwing 
newer ■

72 Hour Special

auggeiwe Llat ttN.ej 
fiKtrtc sun rrM 
Tour Shovel *$0.00 

You Pay SS49.9S

Vour ahovel Is worth $50.00 oH on the purchase ol any 2-tlaga 
Bolana snowthrowar. Now you can afford the best and 
allmlnala lha hard work ol wintar during Ihia 72 hour sale.

2 2 8  B O S TO N  T P K E ., B O IT O N
643-9492
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Notices

Lost/Found

Help Wanted 21 Help Wonted

01

LOST NOVEM BER 3rd —  
St. Bernard, year old, 
Shepard, 7 years old. 
Family pets. REWARD 
S35 EACH. Call 872-3383or 
644-9183.

Personals 02

CATCH COM PATIBLES 
FEV ER ! Connect with 
that special person thru 
Judy Torlo's Compati
bles - the dating service 
that cares. Bloomfield: 
242-5296, Farm ington: 
673-6777.

Employment

& Education

Help Wanted 21

N E E D  M O N E Y  FOR 
CHRISTMAS? Part time 
help needed, looking for 
someone with a good 
voice and enthusiasm to 
earn S67 to $120 a week - 
Call Pat, 643-2711, Mon
day thru Thursday even
ings between 6pm-9pm.

BOOKKEEPER —  Expe
rienced, full time. Apply: 
Marlow's, Inc. 867 Main, 
Manchester.

SALESPERSON —  Full 
time. Experienced. Ma
ture. Apply: Marlow's, 
I n c .  86 7 M a i n ,  
Manchester.

CHRISTMAS H ELP —  
Interviewing now tor full 
and part time. Both per
manent and temporary 
work needed. $7.20 per 
hour to start. Must be 
over 18 and use of car. 
Evenings and weekend 
hours open. No expe
rience necessary. Excel
lent for college students. 
Please call Mary for an 
appointment at 721-0349, 
4pm to 7pm.

BAR TEN D ER  — Weneed ' 
experienced bartender to 
work full time nights. 
Apply in person: Ground 
Round Glastonbury, 2 to 
4pm.

C E L E B R IT Y  CIPHER
Celebftty Cipher cryplogram* arg crM t«d from quolatktns by famou* paopla. paal 
and praaant. Each lattar In tha dphar atanda for ar>omar. rodMy'$ cAmi- B 0q tfftN .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ A M E C W F E  X G M K  S O l  J F P  E B N I  

W E X P V Z Q B  J E  L J Q I  E B  J E T  

a Z J F E C J  P D P M  Q L Q Z B a ' o E M  J F P  

Q C V Z P B W P ’L L I X T G J F I .  B E J  E B W P .

B E J  P D P M . ”  —  U G W Q Z P  A N P G L E B .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The Him business l^really the worst. 
II makes rock 'n' rolljook like the biggest tea party." —  David 
Bowie.

e iS S S b y N E A . Inc.

KIT ‘N ’ C A R LY LE ' by Larry Wright

_______ _____ ________ ___giMb̂ NEXbyTrMItacÛ PM.tTMOn

21 Help Wonted 21 Homes for Sole 31 Condominiums 32 Lots/Lond for Sole

BANK 
BRANCH 

MANAGER
Experience required in 
all phases of branch 
operation including 
lending.

Call 289-6401
for interview

FLORIST DESIGNER —  
Area florist will have an 
opening for a full or part 
time designer. Give pre
vious experience In de
tail. Write Flowers JnCw 
P.O. Box 1664, Manches
ter, CT 06040.

L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  
with experience. Re
quires skills in typing and 
shorthand, and knowl
edge In real estate, est
ates and bookkeeping. 
Call days, 643-5820, even
ings 643-7135.

CARPENTERS N EED ED  
—  Immediate openings 
lor experienced carpen
ters. All phases of con
struction. Join a team of 
professionals that have 
been building a reputa
tion for quality work for 
15 years. Call 742-5317, 
8:30am to 5pm.

E X P E R IE N C E D  M E 
CHANIC with own tools. 
Call 633-3669.

BURGER KING needs 
several people to work 
the follow ing shifts: 
Days, Ham to 2pm or 
4pm. Evenings, 4pm to 
8pm or 10pm. Closing, 
7:30pm to closing. Uni
forms and meals pro
vided free. Apply In per
son between 2 and 5pm at 
467 C e n te r S tre e t, 
Manchester.

AN OHIO O IL CO. offers 
high Income, plus cash 
bonuses, benefits to ma- 
tore'.'Person In Manches
ter area. Regardless of 
experience, write _P.T. 
Read, American Lubri
cants Co., Dayton, Ohio 
45401.

W AITRESS/W AITER —  
We need waitresses to 
work lunches and/or 
dinners. Must be of legal 
age. Apply fn person: 
Ground Round, Glaston
bury, 2 to 4pm.

E L E C T R IC IA N S , L I 
C E N S E D  J O U R N E Y 
M EN and HELPERS —  
E x p e r i e n c e d  I n 
commercial and indus
trial work. Full medical 
and life Insurance, pen
sion plan, paid vacations 
and holidays. Call Wilson 
Electrical, 646-1418.

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

CALL
647-9946

S H E E T  M E T A L  M E 
CHANIC —  Experienced 
fabricators and Installers 
for Industrial and com
mercial heating and air 
conditioning duct work. 
Pay according to ability. 
Company benefits, profit 
sharing and paid holi
days. Call 871-1111 or 
728-6600.

BONANZA —  Tired of 
staying at home? Come 
loin the team at Bo
nanza! Daytime hours. 
Looking for salad, des
sert prep person. Also 
part time positions avail
able. Apply In person at 
our two locations! 287 
West MiddleTurnplke,or 
240 Spencer Street, 
Manchester.

A P P L IC A T IO N S  A R E 
NOW Being Accepted for 
a part time teller. Thurs
day evenings, 6 to 8pm 
and Saturday, 8:30am to 
■12 noon. Experience pre
ferred - Will train quali
fied applicant. Apply dt 
Manchester State Bank, 
1041 Main Street. NO 
PHONE CALLS. EOE.

NEW SPAPER D EALER  
N EED ED  In East Hart
ford. Please call 647-9946 
between 8am and 11am 
for Information.

NEW SPAPER D EA LER  
N EED ED  In Coventry. 
Please call 647-9946 be
tween 9am and 11am for 
Information.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N TED  —  East Hart- 
f o r d  l o c a t i o n .  
Retiree/Seml-Retiree for 
general office deliveries, 
m all p ick-up, m inor 
maintenance of premises 
and other light lobs. Re
quires automobile and 
flexible hours. Call Ca
rolyn, 568-1200, 9am-4pm.

W ORTH LOOKING Into 
... the many bargains 
offered for sale every day 
Ih the classified columns!

Y O U N G , E N E R G E T IC  
SELF STAR TER  —  Must 
hove driver's license. 
Call 643-9008.

Business Opportunities 22

F A C T O R Y  D I R E C T  
DEALERSHIP. Interna
tional Steel Building Ma
n u fa ctu re r a w a rd in g  
dealership In this area 
soon. No Inventory In
vestment. W E D G C O R  
3 0 3 - 7 5 9 - 3 2 0 0  f o r  
application.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Lovely 7-f rooms with 
In -g ro u n d  sw im m ing 
pool. Bath house and 
shed. Two car garage, 
two full baths. Aluminum 
siding, gas baseboard 
heating. Attractive deck 
off family room. Pre
miere area. Mr. DeR- 
occo, Belflore Agency, 
Group 1,647-1413.

TO D A Y  IS a good day to 
place an ad In classified 
to sell those Idle Items 
you've been storing. A 
quick coll to 643-2711 will 
put your ad In print.

EARN EX TR A  $$ for 
Christmas —  Sell Avon 
Products! Please call 649- 
5382.

PAR T T IM E  SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS - Man
chester —  Applications 
now being accepted. Call 
Mike Leary, 12-5:30pm, 
643-2373.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY —  
Junior or Senior to shovel 
snow for North End resi
dents. Call 871-6267.

P L U M B E R S , S T E A M - 
S ETTER S —  Must be 
state licensed. Highest 
wages, full company paid 
benefits. EOE. Call Hart
ford, 243-3087 from 8am to 
4:30pm.

Homes lor Sole 31 Homes lor Sale 31

u n j j x r j ^
REALTOR3

G f iO U f ’ 1 A  s e ir r t  ^ i io c M d o n  of R E A l  rO f?S  l e r v i n g  th e  g r e a t e r  
M ,* n < h e U e f w i t h  rriofe  . i d v c f t i i in g  n p r r t i t r .
tm p,4ct rf f ic ie n c y  to r b o t h  h u y p r t  ^ n d  te H e rt .
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VERNON
Young contemporary Cape-Cod Four 

generouse bedrooms, two full baths At
tractive kitchen with built-ins and dining 
area. A separate room ideal for an office 
Formal dining room Two car garage 
Quiet location

WOLVERTON AGENCY 
649-2813

MANQIESTEt
D U TCH  COLONIAL

Spacious 8 rooms. 4 tfedrooms. formal 
dining room, large kitchen with pantry. 
Grained oak finish. Plastered walls. 
Handy to busline. $65,900.

PHILBRICK AGENCY 
646-4200

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, MANCHESTER
39,000 square feet. 2.4 acres of 
land. City w ater and sewer.

Railroad siding available.
F.J. SPILECKI-REALfORS 

643-2121
WESTSIDE .

8-10 North Fairfield St.
Duplex 3 Bedrooms each side, 2 car 
garage, older home, good condition, 
private yard 
$85,000.00

WARREN E. HOWLAND, INC. 
555 Main St_____643-1108

Ws«

Wall Located Cape —
This 7 Room Cape will please the whole 

family. It provides 4 bedrooms, (enough 
(or all the kids). 2 full baths (No waiting In 
line) a Rec. room & eat-in kitchen Inside. 
Outside the 100x200' lot & pool provides 
ample entertainment area. Located in a 
quiet neighborhood with easy walk to 
school. $68,500

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
__________646-4126 !

BRAND NEW IISTING!
PLEASE DRIVE B Y-—
114 LINWOOD DRIVE

IH-CROUND POOL
2 ® ^ AIURIINUIM SIDED
* CAR GARAGE 2 FULL BATHS
STORAGE SHED MANY EXTRAS

BASEBOARD CAS HOW WATER HEAT 
THIS AND MORE IN A PREMIER LOCATIONI 

431 Main $trMt BEIFIORE, REAtTORS 647.1413

Manchester
Highland Park School area. Im
maculate full dormered 6 room 
Cape. 1650 feet of liying space, 2 
full baths, garage, fireplace with 
heatolators. All on a 1 acre lot. 
Offered at $73,900.

LOMBARDO ft ASSOCIATES 
649-4003

1
N E W  ,2 B E D R O O M  
TOW N H O USES —  }</2 
baths, fully qppllqnced 
kitchen with custom 
wood cabinets. Choice of 
carpet and vinyl floors. 
Electric radiant heat. Ex
cellent Insulating auali- 
tles Including: Andersen 
double glazed windows. 
Insulated and weather- 
stripped steel entrance 
doors, double glazed 
wodd sliding patio door. 
Full basements with 
washer 8, dryer connec
tions. Prices start at 
S56,9(X). CHFA approved. 
Open House Saturday 
and Sunday, 12 to 4om. 
P E TE R M A N  R E A L T Y , 
649-9404 - 647-1340 - 647- 
0080.

Rentals

Rooms tor Rent

MANCHESTER 
NEW USTING

Two bedroom apartment in 
quiet residential neighbor
hood. Oarage, nice yard, ap
pliances. big basement. $475 
plus utliitiee
_ _ 6 4 2 ; 4 5 8 9 ^ _ _

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  Immediate oc- 
c u p a n c v . P a r k in g ,  
adults. No pets. Security. 
Quiet nelghborghood. 
Call 643-7443.

W EST SIDE —  Five room 
duplex, new tile ba
throom, w/w carpeltn, 
newly redecorated, w/d 
hook-up. Adults. No pets. 
Security. $400 plus util- 
ties. Coll 646-2836- after 
5pm.

M AN CH ESTER —  Two 
bedrooms In four family. 
Appliances, w/w carpet
ing, off street parking 
and storage. Rent $350 
plus utlltles and security. 
No pets. Call 419-0717.

GOOD LOCATION —  Pri
vate house, 7 rooms, 
fireplace, full basement. 
One months security and 
lease required. Children 
welcome. No pets. $675 
monthly plusutllltes. Call 
649-1861.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Mod
ern four room oport- 

-m ent, two bedrooms, 
appliances and carpet
ing. $350 plus utllites. Call 
647-1113 after 6pm.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Five 
rooms plus garage. No 
pets. $375 per month. 
Security deposit re 
quired. Call 649-8926after 
5:30pm.

LIK E  P R IV A TE  HOM E. 
Studio-type apartment. 
U tilitie s, appliances. 
Working single adult. No 
children, pets. Call 643- 
28|0.

V

r-'
33 Apartments for Rent 42

FR EE CA TA LO G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: Land Co- 
tolog, P.O. Box938, North 
Adams, M A 01247.

B U ILD IN G  LOTS — East 
Middle Turnpike, near 
Earl Street. Owner will 
hold .mortgage. Coll 265- 
5241 evenings.

BOLTON LA K E —  Very 
small piece of land with 
private rood. Cannot be 
built upon. Coll 643-2880.

M ANCHESTER —  Three 
rooms. Heat and hot wa
ter. Stove ond refrigera
tor. Coll 563-4438 or 529- 
7858.

Homes for Rent 43

41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED. $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

Apartments for Rent 42

M ANCHESTER-One, two 
and three  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. S400, S440, S495. 
Coll 649-4800.

M ANCHESTER —  Two 
and three room heated 
apartments. No applian
ces. Security. Phone 646- 
2426, 9 to 5 weekdoys.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  Second floor. 
S240 per month, plus utili
ties, S3(X)deposit. No pets. 
Phone 643-4751, 4 to 8pm.

TH R E E ROOM A P A R T
M E N T with heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $335. Third 
floor. Adults only. No 
pets. Centrally located. 
Security deposit. Coll 643- 
0496.

OAK S TR E E T —  One 
bedroom, heat, hot wa
ter, appliances, air condi
tioning. No pets. One 
month security. Prefer 
adult. S400. Call 644-2427, 
between 8am - 5pm. After 
5pm, 646-2662.

TO L L A N D  —  Short term 
lease or rent with option 
to buy available on this 6 
room ranch. Fam ily- 
room, livlngroom with 
fireplace, 1 Vi baths, 2 cor 
goroge on y* acre. $700 
month. Coll today, 646- 
8352.

SINGLE HOM E —  Good 
location, near schools, 
large yard. References 
required. Coll 649-7230 af
ter 2pm.

STORRS —  Three plus 
bedrooms. Three miles 
fro m  U C O N N , S650 
month. Security ond ref
erences. Coll 429-9206.

Slort/Ofllct Space

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  
O FFICE SPACE In Man
chester. Centrally lo
cated with ample park
ing. Coll 649-2891.

MANCHESTER 
NOW RENTING 
832 MAIN ST.

*
AIR CONDITIONED 

F U a V  SPRINKLERED 
DOVER ELEVATOR 

PARKING PRIVILEGES 
ALTER TO  SUIT 
I.OODto 6.000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647-5003
Ml. NOWMN

474 MAIN S TR E E T —  
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post office. Coll 646-2426, 
9dm-5pm weekdays.

M AN CH ESTER — Retail, 
storage and/or I Ite Indus
trial space. 1,000 $p. ft. to 
25,000 sq.. ft. Very reaso
nable. B ro k e rs p ro 
tected. Call Heymon 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

A T T R A C T IV E  O F F IC E  
SPACE available. Newly 
renovated, prime loca
tion. Coll 649-0479.

lu iK iin m  
C im u i MISMDS MSniKT 

SMI/IUSI
OOOOtq tt warshouM or aiMfn* 
biy building LoadingOocit 3over- 
hM d dooTf Fenced perking
■W iMltv---------64Z-IMS I

Services

Services OffarMi SI

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR RENT. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 M ain 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S TO N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN 
TE R  —  Quality work. 
Reasonable rotes. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates, 
643-9237, ask tor Jerry,

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 6^-0304.

W ILLIN G  T O  DO ODD 
JO B S , Housecleanlng, 
painting or wood work
ing. Have own transpor
tation. Call 643-0197.

H O U S E W O R K  A N D  
L IG H T care for elderly/ 
Experienced with retd 
ences. Call 643-0639 oftec
5om. ■»

LOOK FOR THE STARS^ ..
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 

★  difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, Mondoy-Friday, 
^ 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 4____

Services Offered SI

DRESSMAKER —  Some 
alterations. Reasonable 
Rotes. Coll 647-8730.

SNOWPLOWING By Pe
ter's Tree Service. Coll 
now for prompt estimate, 
649-2456.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G  —  
Reliable work offered 
weekly or bi-weekly. Ref
erences. Coll 646-1^.

Palntbig/Paperlng S2

PAIN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — Exte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-443.1'.

Heating/Plumbing

Household Goods

5S

62 Misc. for Sole

Bulldlng/Contractina S3
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L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

FARR AN D  R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
i ,  P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlon counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hordwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Coll 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

ANCHOR E LE C TR IC A L 
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building and remodeling 
specialist. Additions, 
garages, rooting, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Coll 643-6712.

CAR PEN TR Y WORK —  
Alterations, new work 
and repairs. Coll David, 
643-8996.

RooHno/SIdlng M

B ID W E L L  HOM E Im
provement Componv —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number for over aOveors. 
649-6495.

FOUR PIECE COLON
IAL BEDROOM SET —  
Exce lle n t co n d itlo n i 
S495. Call 649-9642.

V A N ITY  W ITH  MIRROR 
and matching chest of 
drawers. Very good con
dition. Asking $85. Call 
649-2558.

18 lb. DRYER —  Frlgl- 
d o lre 's  Best. D rie s 
'clothes but needs a heat
ing element. $59 cosh. 
Coll otter 6pm, 649-4136.

M isc for Sole

SCREENED LOAM  -------
grovel, processed grovel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries coll George 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

D E L I V E R I N G  R IC H  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
grovel. 643-9504.

FO G A R TY  BROTHERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. VIsa/MasferCard 
accepted.

Services Wanted SS

SNOW  R E M O V A L  —  
Person needed to snowb- 
lo w  s id e w a lk s  and 
around church property. 
Call Jock after 5pm, 643- 
1694.

Automotive

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24". SOC 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U ST be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00o.m. only.

TR aV is  r o d  extends to 
12 feet, ton drapes, 72" x 
144", ten Inch hem, 6 foot 
wide white p|ostlc blind. 
$45 for all. coll 647-0810.

FOUR PAIRS Blue cus
tom mode, lined 84" 
drapes. Excellent condi
tion. $20 o pair. Coll 
643-6463.

K E R O S E N E  L A N T 
ERNS. S20, negotiable. 
Phone 649-2433._________

SINCLAIR 2X80 with 81 
modifications. Excellent 
condition with books. $25. 
Coll otter 3pm, 643-5347;

LADIES WOOL W INTER 
CO ATS —  Size 12-14, 
Green Melton Chester
field, Navy Cornel Hair 
Reefer. SIS each. Coll
643- 6526. '  ’

F IV E  P IE C E  G IR L 'S  
B E D R O O M  S E T  —  
White/Gold trim. Twin 
beds. Double dresser- 
/mlrror. Chest of draw
ers. S425. Coll otter 7pm,
644- 0628.

V ECTIO N  TURBO OVEN. 
—  Model 464. Used only 2 
times. Cost-S175, will sell 
for S95. Coll 649-1801.

36" X 18 " PINE Kidney 
Shaped Mirrored Top 
V a n i t y  wi t h st ool .  
P o in te d  whi t e.  S25. 
Please coll 643-1938.

For Sole

Household Goods

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

OLD CHINA C A B IN ET —  
Glass doors, 3 shelves, 
one drawer. $225. Call 
^ 7 0 7 5  afternoons and 
*venlno« .

Home and Garden 64

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L ITY  
S E A S O N E D  H A R D 
WOOD —  Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. S95/cord. Two 
cord minimum. Cut, split 
and delivered. Coll 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G .E. TV  — Block and 
white. AC/DC with a llgh- 
.ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails for over S100, will 
sell for S60 Firm. 646-7473.

M U S T  S E L L !  Court 
House One membership. 
Family or single. Best 
offer over $75. Coll 742- 
6490.

. . . C H R I S T M A S  
W REATHS FOR SALE In 
bulk, decorated or undec- 
oroted. Coll 802-334-2079 
a n y t i m e .  D e a l e r s  
welcome.

VIC 20 —  Home Compu
t e r .  13K M e m o r y  
Cassette Plover. Gome 
topes dndmore. Great tor 
Christmas. Call 646-5286, 
Tom.

FOR SALE —  Used 19" 
Sylvonlo G T  Motlc color 
TV , needs work. $75 or 
best offer. Coll 647-1560 
after 6pm.

SOLID WOOD TA B L E  
TO P —  Pecan tone Inlaid 
pattern, 31" x 62". Per
fect for cocktail table. 
$75. Coll 646-3532.

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
—  Cut, split and deli
vered. S95 o cord. Coll 
evenings, 228-9101.

21" ZEN ITH  BLACK & 
W H ITE console televi
sion. Very good condi
tion. $99. Coll 649-6477.

OLD FASHIONED BUCK 
SAW, $6. Coll 643-7153.

TW O H UGE DECORA
T IV E  PLANTS, color TV  
antenna and Frlgldolre 
air conditioner-used only 
2 months. Call 649-8091.

RECORDS —  All kinds, 
West on,  C h ris tm a s , 
Childrens, JFK 's, Reli
gious. 50 in all. Will give 
record player. $25. Call 
649-0173.

CUB SCOUT UNIFORM  
SHIRT, size 12. Pants, 
husky waist, 30. Scarf, 
clip and hat Included. 
Excellent condition. $15. 
Call 643-6927.

TW IN  SIZE W H ITE  Four 
Poster Bed with Canopy 
Frame. Ideal Christmas 
gift. $85. Excellent condi
tion. Phone 647-9028 after 
6pm.

1948 BEN D IE RADIO and 
record plover. Also 78 
RPM records from the 
1920's - 1930's - 1940's. $90 
or best offer. Coll 649- 
4023. I "f

1

Cors/Trucfcs lor Sale 71

1974 TO Y O TA  CORONA 
—  4 door, 4 speed. Body 
good shape, runs well, 
new engine ports. S2000or 
best offer. Coll 646-9589 
otter 4pm, ask for Mark.

50 H O U S E P LA N TS  —  
Large pots. S2.50 each. 
Private Home. Coll 649- 
6486.

Pets 65

A K C ,  G O L D E N  R E 
TR IEV ER , spoved. Ex« 
cellent with children. 
Free to Good Home. Coll 
646-1644.

B E A U TIF U L  AKC TO Y  
POODLES —  Will hold 
until Christmas. Coll 646- 
1103.

FR EE TO  GOOD HOME 
—  1 mole, 1 female, 
trained, short haired kit
tens. Coll 633-5836.

FR EE LAB CROSS PUP
PIES —  Six weeks old. 
Very friendly. Super pets. 
Coll 742-7596 otter 5pm.

Wonted to Buy

Tofl Sales 69

•••••••••••••••••••••••

TA G  SALE —  Friday and 
Saturday, 9am to 3pm. 
Clothes, miscellaneous 
household Items, new and 
used. 116 Carriage Drive.

aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Bank
lepostMtions

FOK SALE

1079 Pontiac Trana Am MSOO
The above can be seen 
at SBM
_____913 Main St.

Musical Items

ARE YOU TIR E D o f look
ing at high priced new 
pianos that will depre
ciate, or broken down old 
Plano that no one appre
ciates? Then come hear, 
see and appreciate 40 
rebuilt grands, plovers, 
uprights of Mevers Pl
ano. Coll 871-2143.

HAM M OND C3 ORGAN 
—  With Leslie 122 RV 
Tone Cabinet. Excellent 
condition! $2000. Coll 646- 
1997.

Recreational Items

HEAD SKI PACKAGES 
—  Ladles 190cm, size 8 
Relker boots - $45. Man's 
195cm, size 8 Relker 
boots, poles - $50.15 years 
old. Coll 643-5478.

HEAD SKIS with Step-In 
bindings. 200 cm. and 190 
cm. $150 each pair. Coll 
643-2880.

FIN D IN G  A cosh buyer 
for sporting goods equip
ment Is easy when you 
advertise In classified.

1975 HONDA CIVIC —  
Very good condition. 
Runs excellent. S900 
Firm. Coll 646-8289.

197ff COUGAR XR7 —  
Original owner, good me- 
choni col  condi t i on.  
Available January. Best 
offer. Reply to Box J J , 
c/o The Herald.

1973 FORD GRAN TO 
RINO — $400or best otter. 
Coll after 4pm, 646-8244.

1969 BUICK 225 Electro —  
2 door, full power. Good 
condition. No rust. S500. 
Coll 742-8296 otter 5om.

1967 VOLKSW AGEN —  
For ports, many new or 
rebuilt. Best offer over 
S150. Col l  646-0586, 
anytime.

M ERCEDES BENZ 250
1970 —  Blue. Engine runs 
well, new head and 
volves and many other 
new ports. SICXX). Coll 
875-0717.

PONTIAC GRAN PRIX 
1982 —  White two door. 
Burgondy Interior and 
Burgondv Landau Roof. 
Alloy wheels, olr condi
tioning, om/fm radio, 
snow tires. S7200. Coll 
875-0717.

Motorcycles/BIcvcIes 72

RALEIGH built ladles26" 
bicycle, 3-speed, light 
weight, coaster broke. 
Includes on exercise 
stand, detachable. Like 
new condition. S75. Coll 
649-1794.

TW O VW RIMS with used 
snow tires. $15. Coll 647- 
0595 otter S:30pm.

FDR SALE: Girls 20"
Pink Huffy Dirt Bike,
knobby tires. $40. 
646-5828.

Coll

Rec Vehicles 73

1971 W INNEBAGD, 20 ft., 
sleeps six, good condi-
tion. S6800. Coll 
3974/633-0036.

633-

Misc. Automotive • 76

TW D  4 LUG 14 Inch rims.
$10. Coll 643-1634.

TIR ES J78-1S. Good con-
ditlon. Best offer. 
649-9664.

Coll

L E T  YOUR newspaper 
help you keep fruit lors 
sparkling clean and 
sweet smelling. Wdsh 
lors, dry completely then 
put a large piece of 
newspaper Inside the lor 
and put the lid on. The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture. Let a classified 
ad in your newspaper find 
a cash buyer for'most 
anything you have for 
sole.

FOR
THE
SMALL
INUESTOR

V

Once you know the secret, it's easy to get a good return on your investment every time! You'll find the secret 
in your newspaper. But it's not on the financial pages . . . it's the Classified columns of your newspaper!

That's where hundreds of readers turn every day looking for good merchandise they'd like to buy. So if you have 
still good but unused items you'd like to exchange for cash . . . like power tools, musical instruments, sportirtg 
goods, appliancas, or any one of a dozen or so other items people need and want every day .. . place your message 
where the cash buyers are . . .  in Classified!

Why not call us today to put your low-cost advertising message in print.

Call The Herald Classified Dept

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Hanrlfpalpr Hrralft
\

70

EN G LISH  CH IN A BY 
M IN TO N  —  Pdttern- 
York. To  complete set. 
Call 644-0628 after 7pm.

INVITATION TO  BIO
The Eighth Utilities District, 32 Main Street, Manchester, 

Connecticut It seeking bids on the sale of a 1948 American 
LoFrance, 750 G PM  oumper Fire Truck. The fire truck Is be
ing sold "where Is" ond "os Is ". The vehicle may be In
spected by calling (203) 643-7373 and arranging for an ap
pointment. Sealed bids marked 'T i r e  Truck" must be re
ceived at the above address bv 7:00 p.m. December 19,1983. 
Bids will be opened and recorded at 7:00 p.m. on that date. 
Bids shall remoln valid (or thirty days from the bid openlno 
date The District reserves the right to relect any and oil bids 
for any reason deemed td be In the best Interest ot the Dis
trict The successful bidder shall pov the bid price and re
move the Fire Truck from District properlv within ten days 
of the bid award.

.' Helen J. Worrlnoton 
Clerk

Dated at Manchester. Conn, 
this 15th day ot November, 1983 
029-11 V *

Remove mlnerol buildup 
from vour teakettle bv 
pouring In holt a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of top water. Heat 
to rolling boll and let 
stond for one hour. Pour 
out solution, fill with 
water, boil again and 
discard.

Have you read today's 
Classified section? It con
tains hundreds of Inter
esting otters. 643-2711. 1

7 I«A 8 H IT h B l3 — tB8wrlnBB8ttOBii<lc«n bBllBuna 
In  the eleuedtteds.

r
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7HFA 9'/<%* FIXED RATE!
NEW HOMES — $72,900.—

Beautiful 3 bedroom 26 x 48’ houses being built fortheCHFA  
buyer! 1 baths, 2 car garage plus 100’ x 150’ lots with city 
utilities. DON’T DELAY CALL 646-2482 and reswrve one to- 
day!

“̂ n ly  $3,645.— down payment needed will give you a princi
ple and interest payment of approximately $608.— per 
month. Call our professional agfents and see if you qualify. 
You’ll be happy you did! 646-2482

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, Inc.
189 West Center St. Cor. of McKee

Manchester - Equal Housing Opportunity
646-2482

PAY MORE, WHAT FOR?
^ r'® *9 *̂ ®3t for this five room, three bedroom home

with the fireplace in the center of the house Lovely neighbor-

'='‘" “P-

THE OWNERS HAVE MOVED
and so can you! Immediate occupancy is available in this six 
room, three bedroom ranch Features Include; Large rec room, 
gas heat and double garage A good value. $72,500

We can help you become a 
" R E A L E "  P R O FES S IO N A L ! 

Call 646-4525. and ask lor Oan.

D .F .  R E A L E , I N C .
Reat Estate

17S Atom St., B s m tm ttf,  Ct.

646-4S35

MANCHESTER $59,500
Charming starter home in excellent condition. This 
sparkling 2 bedroom home, tenderiy cared (or, has a lo- 
taiiy renovated bath, extra insulation and lots of style. 
Call our Manchester office (or appointment. 643-4060.

MANCHESTER $68,900
Desirable location is only one of the many features of 
this 7 room Cape. 3 bedrooms, carpeting, living room 
w/fireplace and ail kitchen appliances Treed yard, 
fenced in rear. A delight to see! Call ourManchester of
fice for details 643-45060

m
FflCC 

MARKET
REAL ESTATE SERVICES evaluation 

223 Ea>t C entT  St., M«nche»t»f 643-4090

N E W  LIS TIN G  IN S T A F F O R D
and a good candidate for C H F  A 3 bedrm house in great 
shape. Formal dining rm , porch, mud rm , garage and lovely 
treed lot Only $66,900

N E W  LIS TIN G  IN A N D O V ER
A lot of house for the money 8 room ranch on Anddver/Bolton 
line. 2 car garage, formal dining room, lovely pine living room 
with fireplace, rec room and 4 bedrooms Lovely corner lot with 
matured pine trees_$69.00000

T E D F O R D
R E A L  E S T A T E , IN C .

________  64 7-9914
Rt. 44A Bolton

, .JMiait

R e a l E s t a t e  
6 4 6 -2 0 0 0

156 E Center St 
Manchester

«1 i tT IP -T O P  S H A P E
Exceptionally nice DuplexI Enjoy the 
feeling of nature, as this property 
backs up to a park. Much wall to wall, 
no wax kitchen floors. Front porch is 
carpeted. Garage. Nice neighborhood. 
Call today to isee this beauty.

$992.900.00

Jane Buckland Brown
When you list your house with JaneBuckland Brown, 

you never have to asiCiWhen is my house going to be 
advertised?"

With Ed Gorman’s Continuous Advertising Plan, 
Jane can guarantee that a picture ot your house will be 
in a leading real estate magazine until your house is 
sold AND at no cost to you.

Jane says that people who are ready to buy houses 
always look in this magazine So if you want buyers to 
see your house in every issue, call Jane now at 646- 
4040

EDGORMAN _
Associates UiMis

604 M ID D I.K  T llR ^ P IK F ; EAST
646-4040

A

MANCHESTER
Exceptionally nice 6 Rm Town 
House, large living Rm., Dining Rm. 
Area, Kitchen with family Rm area, 3 
bed Rms, 2V2 baths, car port, gas hot 
air heat, unique setting. Only 
$84,900.

H&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert O. Murdock, ReaNor

Manchester —  43 Forest St.
O ne o f o rig ina l Cheney Estates. G racious & 
cha rm ing 10 room  Victorian m in i-m ansion. 
O pens a peek at the past. Sound & Q ua lity  
C o nstruc tion  Im possib le  to  reproduce at 
the asking price. F irst flo o r features, Ig. e n tr
ance, foye r w /open 's ta ircase , liv ing  room , 
fam ily  room , d in ing  room , den, m odern ized 
k itch in  & lavatory. Second flo o r has fou r 
bedroom s, 3Vi baths, s itting  room  w /fire^ 
place. 5 in te resting  unrep lacable firep laces, 
rear s ta ircase from  k itchen, large ce lla r ideal 
fo r hobby is t o r handy man. 2 car garage. 
Asking $195,000.

REALTY WORLD.

REALTY WORLDw — Frechette Associates
497 Bucklarid Road’ PO Box 623 
South Windsor CT 06074
Bus (203)644 3481 i n
f  ach f it i ie  oemed ant ncm>ais(t

MANCHESTER $79,900.
Seven Rm. Raised Ranch, fully 
applianced kitchen, fenced in 
yard, 2 car garage, excellent 
neighborhood.
Call Peter Miller 872-7777

S  Merrill Lynch 
^  Realty

Lou Howland 
Offlca Manager 872-7777 K-Mart Ptaxa 

29S Hartford Tplia.

S U P ER C A P E !
Beautifully maintained 3 bedroom home with den. eat 
in size kitchen with appliances. 2 car garage plus a 215' 
deep lot. Priced tor immediate sale.

JU S T LIS T E D  O N L Y  $ 6 1,0 0 0 .
Hurry and see this immaculate 3 bedroom coionial in 
the Bower School district! Won’t last a wee<ll CHFA

P R E -R E V O LU T IO N A R Y
8 room estate. 2 stairways, 5 fireplaces, original panel
ling and wide door boards. Huge barn & (ive acres ot 
landl $167,000.— ____

H U R R Y ! H U R R Y ! 60’s
3 bedroom Green Manor ranch with huge fireplaced liv
ing room, garage and large loll

B L A N C H A R D  &  R O S S E T T O , IN C .
REALTORS

89 W E S T  C E N T E R  S T R E E T
(Cornw ol McKm )

6 46 -24 8 2

OF
D.W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main St,. Manchester Vernon Circle, Vernon 
643-1591 872-9153

A

TOP CONDITION
M a n ch e s te r 76,900
6 Rm., 3 bedroom Colonial. Eat in size kitchen 
with dining rm , 1’A baths. Fuji basement, full wal
k-up attic, slate foyer. A ll kitchen appliances and 
woodstove in dining rm included.

LAKECoventry g| ggg
Nearby this 8 Rm. Raise dRanch with 4 ^ d -  
rooms, dining rm., family rm., 1 car garage ilo r -  
age shed. This excellent home Is situated on 2 5 
acres that include paths to the lake.

Ludes furious at ETS 
tor snafu In rescoring ^

Guide to December 
events In Northeast

^Different kind 
of reunion day

page 3 . .  p a g e  1 5 p a g e  6

Clear, breezy tonight 
and Saturday . 

— See page 2 Hpralb Manchester, Conn. 
Friday, Nov. 25, 1983 
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Cease-fire 
agreement 
is reached

The largest crowd of runners yet in the history of the 
Manchester Five Mile Road Race heads around the bend at the 
lower end of downtown Main Street. Conditions were nearly

perfect Thursday, at least for runners — cool, overcast, drizzly 
— and the top finishers had extremely good times.

Irish runners dominate road race
Dv Len Auster 
Herald Sports W rite r

<“
The Irish Connection lives.

: For five of the last six years, an 
Irish-bred runner has emerged the 
winner of the Manchester Five Mile 
Road Race. The 47th edition Thursday 
morning proved no different as two- 
time defending champion Eamonn 
Coghlann outkicked John.Treacy in the 
closing 200 yards to win in a record- 
sized field of 5,500 before a crowd of 
30,000 on an overcast, misty 48-degree 
day.

Coghian, currently residing in Rye, 
N.Y., who hopes to make the 1984 
Ireland Olympic Team, turned in the 
second fastest clocking ever of 21:36. 
Treacy had a time of 21:40, which was

More pictures, stories 
on race, football game 
on pages 9 through 15

the fourth fastest time in the history of 
the Manchester race. Treacy won in 
1978 and 1979 before sitting out the last 
two years because of leg miseries.

The next three places Thursday also 
went to Irishmen. Rich O’Flynn, the 
IC4A and NCAA Division I qualifying 
champion, stayed up with the leaders

for the opening three miles before 
falling back. He came on near the end 
and had the fifth fastest time ever of 
21:43. The 20-year-old Providence 
College sophomore was fourth a year 
ago in his debut in the Five Miler.

Charles Breagy was fourth in 22:06 
and Brendan Quinn, a 23-year-old 
graduate of Providence College, 
slipped two place from last year and 
had to settle for fifth place in 22:10.

The women's division winner also 
had a link to the Irish Connection. 

. Janice Cataldo, trained by Mick 
O’Shea,, vyho didn’t run this year 
because of a hamstring pull, ran away 
with the top spot in 26:56. Last year’s 
champ, Leslie Wrixon of Glastonbury, 

'  overcame a series of injuries to take 
second place with a time of 27:25.

By Halo Khoury 
United Press In ternationa l

TRIPOLI, Lebanon — The foreign ministers of 
Syria and Saudi Arabia today said they have worked 
out a Palestinian cease-fire agreement that calls for 
the evacuation of rival guerrillas from northern 
Lebanon in two weeks.

As the four-point agreement was announced in 
Damascus, a rebel commander warned his forces will 
attack Tripoli if besieged PLO leader Yasser Arafat 
begins “playing games’’ and fails to leave the 
northern port city.

Dissident and loyalist Palestinian guerrilla spokes
men had no immediate comment on the announce
ment at news conference by the Syrian and Saudi 
Foreign ministers.

Heavy machine gun and mortar clashes flared 
along Tripoli’s perimeter earlier today, prompting 
more civilians to flee the shattered city 42 miles north 
of Beirut.

More than 1,000 people have been killed in the 
Tripoli area since rebels launched an offensive earlier 
this month that drove Arafat and his men out of two 
refugee camps into densely populated areas of the 
city.

In Damascus, Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel Halim 
Khaddam said the four-point accord would be 
supervised by Tripoli's own Higher Coordination 
Committee, which groups local militia and political 
factions.

Khaddam said the agreement called for a stable and 
permanent cease-fire in and around Tripoli, theuseof 
peaceful methods to negotiate a political settlement, 
and the departure of all Palestinian guerrillas from 
Tripoli within two weeks from the'day the plan is 
communicated to the warring factions.

Under the agreement, the Higher Coordination 
Committee, headed by former Lebanese Prime 
Minister Rashid Karami will supervise the implemen
tation of the cease-fire and the departure of 
Palestinian fighters with their arms.

Khaddam said the Saudi Arabian and Syrian 
governments will provide Karami with all the 
assistance he needs to implement the agreement.

He did not elaborate but political sources said the 
assisLance might include the dispatch of Arab 
observers to help police the cease-fire and the 
withdrawal of Palestinian forces from the city and the 
region around Tripoli.

Shortly before the Syrian Saudi Arabian cease-fire 
announcement, a rebel guerrilla field commander 
warned that a three-day cease-fire was due to expire 
tonight and said the rebels would attack if there were 
no signs Arafat was leaving.

"But at the same time we are waiting for practical 
moves ... If we think he (Arafat) is leaving, then we 
will maintain the cease-fire.

"But if he is playing games, we will go into Tripoli. 
We hope he will go without a fight," Abu Mujahed 
said.

“We have the power to get him out militarily but we 
do not want to destroy Tripoli,” he said.

Arafat said Thursday he agreed to a Saudi Arabian 
PjeSce\ plan but' would not leave until negotiators 
deterrnine who controls the nearby Palestinian 
refugee camps of Beddawi and Nahr A1 Bared. 

Wrixon, a freshman at Boston College, „  “Arafat wants to go out in the same way as from 
-has been slowed by an assortment of B e in il-w ith  the symbols of victory, said chief rebel 
injuries including tenditis but ran spokesinan Mahmoud Labadi, referring to Arafat s 
because "1 was home " defiant departure from Beirut in the summer of 1982

Over at Memorial Field, East Israeli invaders surrounded the Lebanese
Catholic won a 14-0 football match with capital. ^
Manchester High School that had more 
than Lift usual importance.

The victory by East not only gave it a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
5-4 lead in the series against Manches- , I —
ter but also a spot in the state playoff ^ I I I S I Q G  I O Q a y
championship. East, 9-1, will face ^
unbeaten 10-0 Hand High of Madison in 28 oaoes, 4 sections,
the Class MM title game Friday night.
Dec. 2, at Willow Brook Park in New ; ....................^ V ,  Obituaries.........................8D ’ Classified....................... 25-27 Oolnloi!................................. 6
uriiain. . , Comics ...........................18 PeooletalkTss.^................. 2

Manchester, which won the final Entertainment............. 15-16 Soorfs..............  9-14
CCIL championship, closes out its best Lo ttery .................................. 2 Television....................... 18
season in recent history under first- W eather........................... 2
year coach Ron Cournoyer at 8-2. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Narrowing would limit space for runners

Main Street plan may affect future Thanksgiving races
Runners in Thanksgiving Day 

race Thursday had the full width of 
Main Street for the start and finish 
of their run, but they won't in 
future years if the current concept 
for reconstruction of Main Street 
pasaes all the hurdles before it.

The plan calls for raised pedes
trian areas at intersections. L lk^ 
the modules in an,^arlier plan for 
the atreet they would jut out into 
the street, leaving a narrower 
portion of it at grade for runners.

The effect would propably be 
that the starting lineup for the race 
would stretch out longer.

The pedestrian areas in the 
latest plan by Fuss and O’Neill, 
engineers, would be built on the 
strtet near intersections, where

ang le  pa r k in g  cann o t  be 
permitted.

FUSS SAID the state Depart
ment of Transportation has in
sisted that angle parking be 
arranged so that there was a length 
of two automobiles between the 
first angle parking space and an 
Intersection. That was to permit 
storage of one car waitihg to get 
into a parking space that was being 
vacated and one waiting to proceed 
in the travel lane.
. Now the plan does not meet that 

rigid specification. The closest 
angle space is one car length from 
the intersection. But that first 
space is restricted to parking for 
the handicapped and thus will ^et

less use.
Whether the state DOT accepts 

that reasoning is one of ,the 
questions that will be answered in 
the various reviews of the plan.

Th&pedestrian areas will occupy 
the space where the parking would 
not be permitted In any case.

And, because they protrude into 
the street, they will make the 
crosswalk for pedistrians safer.

The plan, now in a preliminary 
stage, was unveiled by Walter 
Fuss, of the engineering firm, at a 
meeting of town officials Tuesday 
night;

AMONG ITS PROVISIONS is 
one that would prohibit a left turn 
from Main Street to St. James

Street, which would remain one
way westbound. Northbound driv
ers oh Main Street would have to go 
one block further to Park Street in 
order to turn west.

Drivers bound east to west 
across Main Street would probably 
use Oak Street and Purnell Place 
to get to Park Street. The east-west 
leg of Purnell Place would be one 
way west, not one-way east as it 
now is.

To leave it one-way east would 
require a fifth lane to permit left 
turns into Park Street. Extending 
that lane would' eliminate 12 
parking spaces on the west side of 
the street between Park and 
Locust streets.

Fuss said that to permit the left

turn from Main to St. James might 
make it necessary to have a fifth 
lane there for storage of cars.

There would be no great change 
in the traffic light system, but new 
equipment . would have to be 
installed. The state does not favor 
an attempt to rehabilitate the 
present equipment. There would 
be no light at Forest Street, but 
there would be one at Maple Street. 
Fuss said traffic data do not 
warrant the Forest Street light.

The light at Brainard Place 
would be elminated.

A bus stop at the head of 
dqwntown Main Street would be 
movpd south to a point near the 
fountain in Center Park south of 
the Mary Cheney Library and

would become an aesthetic Jocal 
point. Director James f t  Fogarty 
questioned that move because it 
would mean, a longer walk for 
bus-transfer passengers between 
that stop and one on Center Street.

Ultimately the plan will be the 
subject of a public hearing. An 
earlier plan went to public hearing 
and was rejected by the state 
afterwards as being too expensive. 
The current plan cuts the construc
tion cost to about $4 million, about 
half the construction cost of the 
earlier plan. It also provides for 
four lanes of moving tra'fic. It 
takes 114 parking spaces off Main 
Street and replaces all 'out 20 of 
them in new off-street pqrking.


